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AID - IR NOV. 4, 1875
 Corn is selling at only 40c per bushel and there is a gret quantity at that price. School
teachers, colliers and all classes of men raised more or less corn.
 Every day we hear complaints about those unfinished culverts along the pike. They have
been ready for the wood-work for at least three weeks and the road around them is almost
impassable. This is a great fault of the Commissioners. They should require the contractor
to make the road around passible, and also to complete the work within a limited time. Will
the Commissioners please attend to those culverts?
 On last Monday at about 11 o‟clock, Mr. J. C. Bussey‟s house was burned down. Mr.
Bussey and wife were away at the time. Mrs. Bussey had not been away from the house
more than one hour when the fire was discovered. It is supposed to have originated from the
fire-place; all the furniture and personal property were destroyed. There was another school
house burned down on little Ice Creek last week.
 N. Vermillion, of Arabia, has been dangerously ill but is some better at present.
 The mill at that place broke some of her machinery and tore up things generally, last week.
 Waterloo has improved almost beyond recognition since our last visit to the place.
Hutchison & Co‟s mill at that place is doing a big business and can not be excelled in the
country. Mr. Sprinkles is repairing his water mill. - One man declared that business had
improved to a great extent since the election, and then we hear of another man at that place
who upon hearing of Allen‟s defeat went across to the next store and called for camphor and
administered it as a relief. They are building a fine school house there in place of the one
burned last Winter; the house is located in the town. Prof. J. R. Cooper will teach the school.
He is now enjoying the blessings of a benedick. ALEX.
AID - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1888
 Farmers here are greatly behind with their Spring work.
 Protracted meeting in progress at New Zion church, conducted by Rev. Patterson.
 Some genuine old-fashion maple sugar and syrup is being made this Spring in this
neighborhood.
 M. T. Russell had a narrow escape from death last week. He, with some hands, was cutting
trees along the creek, and in cutting one it fell on a willow which did not break, and the
spring of the willow tree threw the one back which they had cut. In his effort to get away,
his foot ________ was quickly extracted and taken home. Medical aid was summoned and
he is doing as well as can be expected at this writing, but will be a long time before he is able
to be about.
 There are six candidates for J. P. in Aid Tp.
 Dr. Shattuck has been employed to do the pauper practice for this township for the next year.
 Schools have all closed in this neighborhood.
 Russell Bros. shipped some cattle to Cincinnati this week, the price here being too small.
 John Yates will teach a select school here this Summer. He will have a large school.
 The Republican Club will begin its regular meetings this week. We have a strong club here,
and it will be heard from in the coming campaign. SPY.
AID - IR JUNE 7, 1888
 Prof. Yates‟ school is still increasing. The attendance is over 50 pupils, and still they come.
Mrs. Yates is here at present.
 Several of the pupils attended examination last Saturday, and they seem to think it was a very
hard examination.
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The S. of V held an open meeting at the Sharp‟s creek school house, last Saturday night.
Remarks were made by L. Massie, E. W. Markin, L. Burnett and Jas. C. Russel. Several
applications for membership were received by the Milroy Camp of this place.
Decoration day was fully observed here. The Tom Lambert Post G. A. R and 8 O.V. Camp
conducted the exercises. In the forenoon, several detachments visited the different
cemeteries in the township, and in the afternoon services were held at the Marion cemetery
in the presence of some 500 people. The services were conducted by L. Burnett, Post
Commander, and T. H. Burton, E. P. Steed and Chaplain Fuller were the orators of the day.
It was a pleasant day and was well observed.
There is no crowd of old veterans complete without our friend, Captain Matney‟s presence.
The Captain makes a fine looking soldier.
While your minds are drawn to the Marion cemetery just think what a condition the fence
(do not have rest)

AID - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1892
 The funeral services of the late Thomas Markin, an old soldier, and also that of Grandma
Spears, will be preached here Sunday the 21st, at 10 o‟clock a.m., by Rev. A. Boldman. The
soldiers and friends of the deceased parties request the attendance of the G. A. R. post and all
friends.
 Rev. Kirkpatrick has been holding a revival here with good success. Several converted and a
stronger faith renewed among members.
 Since the discontinuance of the Rockwood and Arabia mail route, the people below Marion
do not get any mail on as Mr. Dillon the P.M. at Willow Wood sends to Aid for their _____.
Strong petitions have gone up toward re-establishment of the route and the matter should
receive attention immediately. Ironton papers cannot be sent to Willow Wood or Russell‟s
Place by any route as it is, but when sent to Aid our P. M. manages to send them to their
places, someway by special carrier. Give us a daily mail from Rockwood to Aid.
REPORTER.
AID - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1901
 Mrs. Susan Russell, who has been on the sick list for some time is again able to be among us.
 Mrs. Edward White attended the Waterloo campmeeting Thursday. He reports a successful
meeting.
 Dr. Meers of Huntington, W. Va., made a flying trip to Marion last Thursday. He _____
kind and smiling doctor.
 Mr. William Hoover, of Oak Ridge (do not have end)
ANDIS - IR Mar. 22, 1888
 All is stir and bustle in and about our place. Old neighbors are moving out and new ones
coming in.
 W. H. Corn has moved to Big Branch in Union tp., while the Rev. Samuel Wilson has taken
up his abode at the “corners.”
 J. Q. Wilson, H. Brown, Elisha Steele and others have taken up their beds and moved, in the
last week.
 George W. Humphreys has erected for himself a large two-story dwelling.
 W. S. Massie is also erecting a frame dwelling.
 W. G. Ward has two weeks of school yet.
 Candidates are numerous for township offices, but we are not hindered from working by
candidates for county offices. The majority of republicans here are for Sherman for
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President, but R. T. Lincoln has a good following, while others prefer our own J. B. Foraker.
Democrats prefer to know none other than Grover Cleveland. With but a few exceptions, our
people are solid for General Enochs for Congress.
Some of our neighbors persist in fencing in a part of the public highway. We think the
Commissioners, Trustees, or Supervisors, should put an end to this, forthwith. WILKINS
MICAWBER.

ANDIS - IR THURSDAY, MAY 03, 1888
 The most interesting and instructive meeting ever held in this vicinity, was that of the
Sabbath School Institute at Myrtle Baptist Church, on Friday and Saturday of last week. The
Institute opened by devotional exercise by Rev. S. Wilson, this place. Rev. J. H. Willis then
made the welcome address in which he did himself much credit. P. C. Booth being the only
one that appeared ________ program, so far, when that point in the program was announced
took the floor and one of the best lectures we ever listened to was given us from the topic,
"The Sunday School teacher improving his Methods," The universal verdict was good,"
"good." C. G. Keys added some thoughts and complimented the author highly. Revs.
Kelley, Dillon, Mr. A. D. Bruce, Mrs. Morrison and others occupied the remainder of the
time, and we were well entertained. The dedication of the Church took place Sunday
morning when Elder Kelly announced that $226.20 must be raised before the Church could
be dedicated, the word went out that the effort would fail to bring the amount but within a
few moments the amount and more was secured and the house dedicated.
WILKINS
MICAWBER.
ANDIS - IR JUNE 7, 1888
 (do not have beginning of column)
 On Ward‟s hill, the cherries and strawberries are ripe, and as these two articles are somewhat
of a rarity, everybody is trying to be first to show Mr. Ward their undying love for him, and
engage his portion of the fruit.
 James Taylor has built himself a new house and is now residing therein.
 The Sabbath School at Myrtle is suffering from the loss of teachers.
 G. D. Webb, who was to preach for the people here Sunday, failed to show up.
 The S. of V Camp received a long letter from W. G. Ward, telling of the manner in which
Decoration day was observed at Pittsburgh, and urging the boys to “drill.”
 Josie B. Clay is visiting her sister in Jackson, O.
 Mrs. Elswick and son William spent the last week with us.
 L. H. Clay is in Kentucky, recuperating. WILKINS MICAWBER.
ANDIS - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1892
 E. W. Blankenship has erected a neat and beautiful yard fence which adds much to the looks
of his home.
 Joseph Blankenship has become a citizen of our village and lives on the corner of Main and
Broadway.
 James Warren has resumed work on his road contract and the indications now are, that we
will soon have a new bridge and a complete hard road from your city to next section beyond
this place.
 J. C. Martin is very badly engaged in his lime contract. A large pile of lime, resembling a
coal pit in size, has been hauled and heaped up beside his crusher, which your correspondent
is informed will begin its work of crushing next Wednesday.
 J. C. Clay has erected a substantial and well arranged barn, and will soon begin work on his
residence.
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L. B. Clay has obtained possession of the half interest of his brother, M. G. Clay, in a
portable saw mill, and is now sole proprietor.
Mrs. Ella Humphreys continues very ill at her home above here.
Jackson Woods and Carl Smith, both of Rock Camp, were handling an old revolver last
Thursday when, as is the usual result, it was accidentally discharged, shooting Woods in the
cheek. The bullet ranged back into the neck, where it now remains, and Woods is suffering
great pain this writing. Dr. Rodgers was sent for but could not come until the next day, when
he informed Woods' father that the ball was located in the neck, in close proximity to the
jugular vein, and hence in a very dangerous place to operate upon, and refused to undertake it
alone; and as no other physician has been called in, the boy still suffers its presence in his
flesh.
We were mistaken in our last letter when we stated the Myrtle meeting had closed; it had, in
fact, just begun. All week long, during the past month, crowds and throngs of people
gathered at the church and the very deepest interest was manifested. The altar was crowded
with seekers there being sometimes as many as 25 or 30 come forward for prayer. Great
interest was manifest and much good accomplished. The meeting was conducted by Rev.
Joshua Dillon but he was ably assisted by Rev. Joseph McKee, Jr., of Soliday, and the pastor,
J. H. Webb. At the conclusion of the meeting, Sunday, 21 were baptized. Four of this
number were people over 50 years of age. Two of them, R. (or A.) T. Blair and Green B.
Lambert, being old soldiers. Many others were grown up people and heads of families.
More than 40 members have been added to the church. Mrs. William Johnson, an old lady
who has more than a half dozen grandchildren, united with the church Sunday morning and
was forthwith baptized.
MICAWBER.

ANDIS - I. R. April 14, 1892
 Mrs. Frank Ross died Saturday and was buried Sunday. She had the la grippe and had about
recovered when suffered a relapse which resulted in her death.
 R. W. Blankenship has sold his span of mules to J. C. Martin for $300.
 We understand the bridge across the creek here will be completed this week.
 The election passed off Monday with the old time enthusiasm. There were over three
hundred votes cast. The following are the officers elected: Justice of the Peace, J. M.
Mayes; Trustee, Simeon Neal; Clerk, G. W. Corn; Assessor, James A. Jenkins.
 J. C. Martin is somewhat delayed in his lime crushing; being unable to get the lime hauled to
the crusher, on account of bad roads. He is getting along very well considering this
inconvenience.
 Thomas Capper is at work on his road contract, this week, with a large force of hands.
 J. M. Gore sold two fine beef steers to an Ashland butcher, Tuesday.
 J. M. Clay is visiting in Ironton this week. MICAWBER.
IR Mar. 2, 1876 - A. Goodall has again sold the mill at Arabia, this time to McAllister and
Winters, of South Point. He will move back to Ironton.
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ARABIA I.R. JULY 15, 1858 - A new Post Office has been established at Vermillion‟s store,
in Mason township, this county, styled Arabia. It has long been needed.
ARABIA - IR DEC. 26, 1867
Post Office Abolished. - Arabia, one of the most prominent post offices in this county, has been
discontinued by the authorities at Washington. This was done because the former postmaster, W.
F. Thomas, Esq., failed to name his successor. - We ought by all means to have an office at
Arabia. A large number of our most influential and enterprising citizens reside there. It is also
quite a business point. Will not our Representative look into the matter and have the order
revoked? We will find a number of good men to take the position.
ARABIA - IR Sept. 30, 1869
 The Railroad meeting at Arabia, came off on the 21st., as announced, and proved a decided
success. Long before the hour for speaking, large crowds gathered in our village to hear
what was to be said on the subject of Railroads. At the hour appointed the meeting was
called to order by N. Vernillion taking the Chair.
 B. D. Mitchell was then chosen Secretary. Hon. J. T. Wilson was introduced by the
Chairman, and led off in a very appropriate Railroad speech - showing the advantages arising
from such an enterprise, and the great and growing interest already manifested in it; he also
gave in some very practical ideas - in regard to organzing and, completing further
arrangements in connection with the road. Gen. Enochs also spoke to the point, and
manifested to the citizens that he is wide awake to the interests of the people in Railroad, as
well as other things - and we talk very strongly of sending him to the Legislature this Fall, for
the very lively interest he takes in the different enterprises of the county. After the speaking,
on recommendation of Mr. Wilson, a Committee of three, consisting of N. Vermillion, Thos.
Cooper, and Capt. T. W. Rose, was chosen to wait on the Commissioners of the Ohio and
Chesapeake Railroad and other Roads, to ascertain on what terms they will undertake to
build the Symmes Valley Road. To defray these expenses quite a liberal contribution was
taken up; after which, J. T. Irwin was chosen President, Z. Wilson, Vice President, B. F.
Thomas, Secretary, and Sam‟l Burke, Treasurer - as temporary officers to transact what other
business may hereafter be necessary in completing a more permanent organization.
 Thus you see we move along, and if the citizens all along the route respond as well as they
have through our section, we will surely have the Road. ARABIA. Arabia, Sept. 24, 1869.

ARABIA - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883
 Hot and dry, consequently items are very scarce.
 T. C. Ball arrived home, Sunday, from the Ironton fair, with “White Oak” and “Bay
Revenue.” He doesn‟t bring a favorable report.
 L. G. Parker has also rounded in with a smile on his face, saying his horse, Billy Messenger,
was under the wire first.
 Wm. Robinson has returned from Cincinnati, where he has been laying in a large stock of
Fall goods.
 Everybody from this place contemplates taking in the Reunion.
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There is not much excitement about the coming election, except over the Second
Amendment, and nearly all seem to be in favor of it. We cry aloud with the announcement
sheet: “Voters, look to your interest.”
The mill at this place is doing an extra amount of business since the Waterloo mill burned.
One of the firm, Thos. Slone, has been very sick the past week, but is convalescing.
J. C. Thomas (known as Ellis), is working in the Arabia mill. Ellis says he can make 42 lbs.
to the bushel, clear of the shorts. A. & O.

ARABIA - IR JAN. 13, 1887
 Your “Narrow Escapes” are delightful reading. We learned the other day that the man who
fired the last cannon, the shell of which took off the legs of J. H. McGee and Squire Jones,
lives in the vicinity of Waterloo. His name is Joseph Roberts, and he wore the gray at that
time. He was at Portsmouth the time Jones and McGee attracted so much attention in the
procession, and would have added interest to the event had he been with them at that time. I
don‟t know whether the three have ever met or not. I asked John Vermillion if he had not a
narrow escape to relate. He answered, “No, only starvation on the Lynchburg raid.” He
spoke of Capt. Tom Rose‟s avoirdupois shrinking on that raid to a degree that would have
permitted his pantaloons to have inclosed another besides himself.
 The Arabia bridge needs a little attention from the Commissioners. Two or three horses have
been crippled lately by getting caught in the floor.
 The Register looked like a stranger in its new dress. We wish you had kept the old heading.
Success to the Register. MAX.
I.R. Feb. 16, 1893 - Thos. J. Slone will return to his home in Arabia next week. He has been
attending medical school at Nashville, Tenn. He sends us the handsome programme of their
commencement.
ATHALIA - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1883
 Frank Rolph and wife mourn the loss of their little girl, which died Friday night.
 J. D. Clark‟s little boy ate a hearty supper Friday evening and was a corpse before morning.
 R. M. Magee is able to eat a good, square meal, but looks very thin.
 My eyes never deceive me. Strange sights are to be seen in the dooryards of some of our
neighbors, Sunday evening, about the time the Sunday evening caller is taking his departure.
 The Association held at Rev. Geo. Jones‟ (do not have end of article)
ATHALIA - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883
 The type setter made a mistake in the Athalia items last week, concerning the Gallia Co. vote
in the coming election. Gallia will give fifteen hundred majority for the Second Amendment
instead of 150. Come Lawrence, don‟t fall behind.
 Every week, in our churches, may be heard prayers offered for the suppression of infidelity,
but I fail to see the consistency in our class leaders and other prominent members praying
thus, when at the same time they will maintain and bring into prominence infidelity by voting
for the infidel, “Hoedly” And the question arises, why do these church members pray one
way and vote the other? Surely, such prayers are meant for the ear of the world, and if they
ever reach the ear of God, they are bitter and he speaketh them out of his mouth.
 A meeting was held at Crown City, the evening of the 12th, for a joint discussion of
prohibition and the Second Amendment between Rev. Chas. Creighton, and John L. Vance,
of Gallipolis. Mr. Creighton favoring, and Col. Vance opposing prohibition. Mr. C.
published in one of the Gallipolis papers a challenge to discuss the above stated question,
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which Col. Vance accepted. I attended the meeting, and it was quite visible that Col. Vance
had the favor of the whiskey and hell part of the Half Acre, while the moral and pious part
was in sympathy with Mr. Creighton‟s side of the question. It takes an older head than Col.
Vance to get away with black-eyed Charley.
I hear that Frank Anderson will not say which amendment he is going to vote for. Be a man
and speak out, Mr. Anderson. We have no use for mutes in the Ohio Legislature. The
democrats are telling all sorts of yarns on the republican candidates.
Democratic candidates can afford to feel good before the election for they don‟t get a chance
after the election. TOD.

ATHALIA - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1885?
 Our little town is engulfed in mud.
 Business is dull and the inauguration of the "new president" does not seem to enliven it.
 Frank Rolph of the Str. B. T. Enos has been at home the past few days.
 Mrs. Queen Marks is not expected to live. It is thought that quick consumption has set in.
The doctor says she will not get well.
 D. W. Taylor moves to the Anderson farm this week. We are glad to have them for
neighbors.
 Constable Bellar died last Tuesday evening at 8 p.m., and was buried in Millersport
graveyard Thursday at 10 a.m.
 Mrs. Eliza Neal is slowly recovering.
 Mrs. Sarah Magee is very ill, but there is some hope of her recovery.
 Mrs. Robt. Workman has been quite sick the past few days, but at present is better.
 Miss Belle Ringo has been suffering from a severely sprained ankle the past week.
 Athalia is the famous town for literary and debating societies.
 The debating society met last Wednesday evening, and discussed the question, "Resolved,
That capital punishment should be abolished." There being only four speakers on the
affirmative, and seven or eight on the negative, and by a little head work before the debating
began, the decision was rendered in favor of the negative. Hugh Clarke in referring to Burr's
dual with Hamilton, declared that Burr ruined the whole Blennahassett family. Hugh is a
wonderful speaker. One of the speakers on the affirmative ...do not have end of this column.
ATHALIA - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1885
 After a long absence we come again to greet the old time tired Register, and if this does not
find way to the waste basket, we will feel that we are not entirely forgotten.
 Farmers are grumbling about the dry weather, but some of them are plowing away. Corn is
being cut and a good crop it is, too. Apples are falling fast. A few apple buyers have been in
this community, but we hear few sales have been made.
 Our village is adorned with a new school house. Clark Bros. bought the old building for $45.
They will move it to the lot their store stands on.
 Squire Beckett was called to Proctorville last Friday, to defend Orange Flower in a suit with
the town of Proctorville, the latter bringing suit against Mr. Flower for delinquent wharfage.
The trial was postponed.
 Since we last wrote you, and about two weeks ago, Miss Louisa Anderson died of lung
trouble and was buried in Rome Cemetery. Miss Anderson was a school teacher, and we
believe a member of the Teachers' Institute, and doubtless she will greatly missed by that
honored body. Miss Anderson had a host of friends, and a large concourse of people
followed her remains to their last resting place.
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Mr. Dillon is still at work on the bridge abutments and reports that he will finish in about
three weeks.
Miss Lola Chandler, one of our finest young ladies, wedded to John Irion, barkeeper on the
str. B. T. Enos, last Sunday night, Squire Beckett officiating. May happiness and prosperity
ever attend them, is the wish of the writer.
This place is very quiet, politically.
We would like to ask, Mr. Editor, why the papers do not discuss the proposed Constitutional
Amendment? We have seen nothing on it, and surely the people ought to have the benefit of
the press or others before voting upon it. We are of the opinion that it should not pass. Are
we right? SPY.
[We speak of this elsewhere. - Ed. Reg.]

IR JUNE 9, 1887 - COMMISSIONER'S MEETING.
The petition of people of Athalia for incorporation of that village was acted upon, and the village
was incorporated.
BARTRAMVILLE - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 Bartramville is the name of the post office at McCaffrey‟s store on Guyan. It takes its name
from being near the old place settled by Mr. Bartram, father of M. S., when he first came to
this county. Dr. Sloan now lives at the old home place of the Bartram‟s, and a pleasant place
it is.
 A Mr. Smith, who lives just below Wm. McCaffrey‟s store, was adjudged insane, last
Winter, and was sent to the asylum at Athens. Getting some better, he was sent home a few
days ago, but has since become worse and will have to be sent back. The cause of the
insanity is attributed to religious excitement during the revival here last Winter. Mr. Smith
had been a member of the church for a number of years, but was always very retired and
quiet. Last Winter, he took a very active part in the meeting. His action called forth some
remarks at the time, but it passed on, and nothing more was thought of it. After the close of
the revival, he continued to manifest strange and peculiar traits, and finally imagined himself
endowed with supernatural power from heaven. He was sent to the asylum. A few weeks
ago he settled down into a state of melancholy, and it was thought that a change might be
beneficial, and he was sent home. Since his arrival home he has become worse and will have
to be sent back.
BARTRAMVILLE - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1890
 This place gets its name from the father of our old and long-trusted auditor, whose home was
in this community for a number of years. This is one of the pleasant farming communities
among the hills of this county. It was here in this community that old father B. F. Wakefield
reared his large family and sent them out upon life‟s mission. Two are now in Missouri, one
in Kansas, one in Marietta, and five are here in this community. Of the five in this
community, two are wives of well-to-do farmers, Messrs. C. and H. Forgey; and the one
named for himself, B. F. Wakefield, has the old homestead farm; the other two of this
community, Miss Cora and J. D. Wakefield, are in the old homestead with their mother.
Miss Cora is one of our efficient teachers, and J. D. is studying for the medical profession.
The two in Missouri are successful farmers, the one in Kansas is a mechanic, doing well, and
the one in Marietta is the wife of a professional man. To rear as large a family as this and
see them taking hold of the duties of life and making an honorable record for themselves, is,
to your correspondent‟s mind, the greatest achievement allowed to man. Who can conceive
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of the possibilities to be reached by the members of such a family! Let them choose the God
of their father, and He will lead them.
Old father Wakefield was one of the number who secured the erection of old Windsor
Chapel here on the hill. While Allison was building old Oak Ridge furnace and the
democratic party was bending its energies to put James Buchanan into the White House,
father Wakefield with others was striving to secure a house in which to worship God. “Mark
the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace.”
C. Forgey has two farms under his control - his own here in this community and the late M.
Forgey‟s up on the river above Labelle; hence he would, if possible, make two men out of
himself, and he can come as near doing that as the next one. His oldest son, Jesse, has just
returned from the South, and comes in to make his father‟s efforts a success on that score.
Mr. Forgey‟s mother is still living, and is an active lady yet although she was born in 1800.
Corn does not seem to look as well here as it does in other parts of the county, still these late
rains are bringing out the corn everywhere, and they will make thousands of bushels of corn
in this county that would not have been if the rains had been withheld two or three weeks
longer.
David Kitts has added to his real estate by the purchase of another farm lying on the top of
the hill between his home and Proctorville.
It is only six or seven miles from here to Proctorville, yet the people have to cross more hills
to get to the river than the people of Marion have to cross to get to Ironton.
Peter Dillon who now owns the farm formerly owned by Winchester Wakefield, has built
himself a commodious residence on the opposite side of the creek from where the Wakefield
residence stood, that was burned down several years ago. The old grist and saw mill that
formerly stood near where the residence stood, is entirely gone, and the field that constituted
the logway for the mill is now covered with waving corn, so that the “lay of land” is all that
is left of the Winchester Wakefield homestead, as known some years ago. These are some of
the changes that old father Time is constantly making in our mist. STANTON.

BARTRAMVILLE - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 1891
 Health in our village improved.
 The songsters now charm the passer-by as their sweet strains float out on the gentle breeze.
 W. S. Brammer, our merchant and postmaster, is getting along quite well.
 Miss Laura Booth gave a social for her many friends, at the residence of Mrs. E. Forgey‟s.
The treat was a grand affair, consisting of candies, bananas, oranges, and April fools.
Connected with this was the famous play, “Tiddledy Wink.”
 E. G. Turner and R. B. Smith have gone to Lebanon to attend school for five months.
 Miss Della Benson, of Labelle, is visiting at Mrs. Clara Smith‟s, her old home. Her many
friends are glad to have her among them.
 W. D. Sydenstricker is contemplating going to Lebanon to attend the Summer term. He is
now working on the farm.
 What is that coming? It looks like travelers. Yes I see now; it‟s our boys returning from the
South.
 Rev. C. N. Smith has been at home for a few days. He preached a short Easter sermon
Sabbath afternoon, at Union Chapel, and at night gave an interesting discourse on the “Bible
and modern religion contrasted.” Mr. Smith will soon return to his work in Meigs county.
 We have lost a good citizen by Rev. J. McComas moving to Guyandotte.
TRIX.
BARTRAMVILLE - I.R. JULY 10, 1902
 Charles Dolby made a business trip to Huntington Saturday.
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The oil well on Paddy Creek is now down over 1100 feet. The indications are good.
Roy Locey was calling on one of our young ladies Sunday evening.
Rev. Brown delivered a sermon at Union Sunday.
McCartney & Hunt have finished sawing lumber on Wolf Creek and will now move to Lou
Whitley‟s place on Indian Guyan.
Mrs. Clara Smith is ill.
Quite a number of our young gentlemen attended church at Windsor Sunday evening.
Jesse Forgey will commence to build his house this week.
Rev. Sheets preached at Submissive Church Sunday.
The farmers here have hauled in their wheat and are now awaiting a machine to thresh it.
Glen Simpson sowed millet and cow peas for Dr. Sloan last week.
Carroll Singer was at home with his parents Sunday.

BIG PADDY CREEK - IR. MAR. 23, 1905
 E. Brammer and wife are on the sick list.
 Chas. Pemberton and the Woods brothers are supplying the people with coal.
 Frank Wright is going to farm for Pemberton this season.
 Some petitions have been presented here for a new court house, but I have not signed them.
We need a new court house but before we start we should know where we will end. I think
that $100,000 is enough to build a good, plain business building, and that is what we want.
 The rainy weather has made it very bad for stock that was without shelter.

BRADRICK - IR Feb. 13, 1879
 A protracted meeting under the supervision of Rev. Wm. Phillips, just closed at U. B. church
- sixteen souls happily converted and thirty accessions to the church. May the Lord keep
them in the faith, so they may be Summer Christians, as well as Winter and big meeting
Christians. If ever the world needed the preaching of the Gospel, it is now. We have too
many flowery sermons. If the preachers would look more after souls and less at the pocket
book, they would do more good.
 The Commissioners have almost blockaded the roads in this county by making them in the
Fall and Winter instead of the Summer. SHANGHI.
BRADRICK - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883
 Brown, the buckeye leaves have turned. Blake, the paw-paws are ripe.
 The time of cuttin‟ corn and makin‟ sorghum is at hand.
 They have a Pedagogue Nine at Scott Town that know how to play “B. B.” All of them are
school teachers excepting one. He could be, but farms, principally, for a livelihood.
 The coal hunters are gathering it in from Guyan bar.
 “Lots” of people are at the Re-Union from this place and vicinity.
 Ensign has suspended some of his employes, for a short time, however, Tuesday was payday.
 Several of our enterprising young men will go the lowlands of La., this fall.
 Prof. Shirkey will commence his school here about the 1st of October.
 Jno Warren and Jas. C. Smith are each recovering after a short illness.
 Eagle Nine of Bradrick, can‟t play B. B. - but they can scream Eloquence through their
bending beaks. Behold the “Wolf Creekers Scott Villains” as B. B. Clubs. COHOES.
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BRADRICK - IR THURSDAY, March 10, 1887
 Miss Alice Eaton‟s school closed here, Friday. Why is it we had only 9 months school this
Winter? We all like Miss Alice for a teacher. She taught us a good school. Where is Mr.
Bradham, who taught writing school here last Winter? Would like for him to teach here this
Spring.
 W. G. Smith smiles in his new store. Some are dissatisfied with the change. All the people
out back have to get out of their way to get their mail.
 H. G. Suiter is some better. He is fully reconciled to the will of the Lord.
 Wheat looks very well in this part of the county.
 Farmers are complaining of so much wet weather and high water. Some want to sell their
farms on Indian Guyan Creek, and go where it doesn‟t rain.
 J. C. Whitley has not had his team across the creek for five weeks.
 What has become of the Baptist preacher at Union church? He hasn‟t been there for three
months.
 Health is good in this neighborhood.
 No More. REPUBLICAN.
BRADRICK - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 01, 1891
 Health of the vicinity not very good. Scarlet fever is raging in this neighborhood.
 James Goodall came up from Ashland to spend the holidays at home.
 Miss Lona Suiter and sister Stella have been spending a few days with friends and relatives
at Guyandotte.
 Mr. and Mrs. Bidwell are spending the holidays with relatives in Kentucky.
 Misses Mary and Dora Thomas, of Proctorville, spent Xmas with their sister, Mrs. Mathews,
at this place.
 Misses Hattie Suiter, Minnie Goodall and Lona Suiter spent Xmas day making calls from 10
a.m., til 6 p.m. They report quite a nice time.
 Thos. Wilson came home from Cleveland to Xmas with his wife and baby.
 The "Xmas tree" and "Bible day" entertainment given by the S. S. At this place, proved quite
a success. The attendance was good and nice behavior prevailed through the entire services.
The committee had carefully arranged the house, programme, tree, etc., and at the conclusion
of the exercises quietly stripped the tree of its many burdens and distributed them in good
order. The only bad feature in the whole affair was that the pastor failed to put in his
appearance, much to the regret of those who had worked so hard for the tree and free treat for
the little ones. We might further add that Mr. Preacher missed some dainty luxuries by not
being present.
 A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to the Register. EMERSON.
BRADRICK - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1891
 The revival which has been going on for a couple of weeks at this place, closed last Sunday.
Rev. Carey, who is much liked by the people here, conducted the meeting, with occasional
help from some passing minister. Although the outward appearances of the meeting was not
very stirring, we know that inwardly the lukewarm and silent members were made to feel and
realize some deep and lasting enjoyment.
 W. J. Suiter, who has been in the sunny South for several months, returned home on the 8th.
 Miss Annie Swoyer, of Huntington, West Va., spent last Thursday and Friday with Mrs. Neal
Forgey of this place.
 Miss Minnie Goodall has been spending several weeks with Miss Hattie Suiter.
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Mrs. Allie Watters, of Proctorville, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. J. Suiter.
Mr. Earles, at Columbus, is visiting hi sisters at this place.
Ed. Booth was seen on our streets last Saturday.
Will Lemley “smoles (sic) a happy smile” all over his noble face, and says it‟s a girl.
B. T. Daniel and wife M. R. Blake and wife and P. V. Daniel and wife attended the “hop”
given by Mrs. McCall last Friday night.
Prof. Jones, of Gallia county, has just closed a successful term of vocal music at this place.
Prof. J. M. Payne is teaching a model school here, and if you have any doubts about it, just
call on his school some day and be convinced of what we tell you.
Geo. Terry, of Gallipolis, visited relatives here last week.
Quite a romantic little affair occurred in our ville last Friday. Just as Rev. Carey was
crossing the road in front of Mrs. H. G. Suiter‟s residence he was hailed in front of a carriage
containing a happy couple who had been waiting patiently for the minister to come along
from church and make them one. In a few moments he had joined them in holy wedlock and
was wading out in the middle of the street to congratulate them, before the spectators who
had gathered around were aware what was going on. Mr. Wm. Miles was the groom and
Miss Etta Robinson the happy bride, both of Guyandotte. They were a bright and intelligent
looking couple, who appeared very happy as they drove away. Our best wishes go with
them.
Mr. Len Nichols and Maggie Curtis were united in holy matrimony at Rockwood last Sunday
evening by Esq. Suiter.
Matrimony is still in the breeze.
The Gypates still hold forth at this place. BROWNING.

BRADRICK - IR Apr. 2, 1891
 When two persons meet the first thing after they speak to each other is about the weather,
good or bad, whichever it may be.
 Health of the vicinity as an average, is good.
 The people of this region celebrated the last sunny days of March turning their sods wrong
side up.
 A few more spelling bees yet to go to. Hurrah for the best speller!
 The Bradrick school, conducted by Mr. Payne, was out last Friday. The inclemencies of the
weather made his guests fewer than what they would have been. From what we can learn,
Mr. Payne has taught a very successful school. May peace, joy and education abide with him
through summer. LEO.

BRADRICK - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 1891
 Health of vicinity very poor. Mrs. S. Holland and Mrs. A. Snell are on the sick list.
 Mrs. Frank Bender will start for her future home in Indiana, Wednesday. We all wish her a
successful journey.
 Miss Alice Suiter has been visiting relatives in Guyandotte.
 Matrimony is still on the breeze.
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A quite wedding took place at Esq. Suiter‟s on the 5th. The happy couple were Mr. E.
Tomlinson and Miss Laura Farmer. May joy and success be theirs all through live.
Rev. J. H. Willis closed his fourth year of pastoral work at this place on the 4 th. He has been
a faithful pastor and God had crowned his efforts with success. Many useful members have
been added to the church. Our prayer is that God may give him victory where‟er his lot be
cast.
U. B. S. S. re-organized March 29th. Richard Adams was again chosen Superintendent. He
has been faithful in the past, and the school has progressed finely under his management for
two years. DARK EYES.

BRADRICK - IR Feb. 9, 1893
 Health in this vicinity is good with few exceptions.
 The road is almost impassable from the mouth of Guyan creek to Coryville.
 Charles Collins the genial huckster, is doing a good business.
 W. G. Smith our merchant, still wields the yard stick.
 The school at this place is progressing nicely under the control of Miss Dora Payne.
 Mrs. I. S. Shafer and daughter are visiting relatives at Russell‟s Place.
 J. S. Blake delivers mail from Bradrick to Coryville.
 Homer Smith has been confined to the house for several days with a crippled foot.
 Alex Elkins has sold his cow and is dealing in calves.
 Four of your young men who work for the Ensign M. F. G. Co., viz: M. R. Blake, M. J.
Childers, Ed Frampton and Levi Day attempted to cross the river Feb. 2nd through the ice.
They got out in the middle of the river and became exhausted, when Childers gave up and
said “Boys we are gone,” and then turning to come back, Frampton became excited and in
attempting to push the skiff with an oar, the oar broke, striking him on the nose and broke it,
and falling back in the skiff cried “Oh! boys do all you can, I have killed myself.” The others
got out on a cake of ice and pulled the skiff to an opening in the ice and jumped in the skiff
and began singing that old song, “Pull for the shore” and landed at Rockwood on the same
side of the river they started from and walked home as happy as happy could be. GUESS.
BRADRICK, O. - IRONTON WEEKLY REGISTER, FEBRUARY 11, 1893
 Some of the big boys of our burg thought the ice could not get so bad but that they could row
through it, but they found out last Thursday morning that they were mistaken. They went
about a half mile above the mouth of the Guyan creek and started over. They had not gotten
far until they were foul. They worked like sailors for about three miles down the river when
they found the only way to get back to shore was to get out on the ice and drag the skiff to
land. About eight o‟clock you could have seen E. Frampton, M. R. Blake, J. M. Childers and
Levi Day going through Bradrick looking like whipped school boys, their main object to get
home without anyone seeing them. MAC.
BRADRICK - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1901
 Miss Myrta Holderby of La Belle was the guest of friends here last.
 J. R. Rice who has been quite ill for the past two weeks is slowly improving.
 Miss Jennie Johnson of Gallipolis is the guest of Mrs. B. T. Daniel.
 Miss Florence Smith of Proctorville spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss Ethel Suiter.
 W. J. Smith left Tuesday for the Pan American Exposition.
 Mrs. Sarah Blake and Miss Georgia Childers spent last Thursday with relatives and friends at
Willow Wood.
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Mrs. Minnie Galliher of Huntington is the guest of Mrs. Marion Lemley.
Harry Smith of southern Oklahoma spent last week with relatives here.
Mrs. L. V. Gibson of Huntington was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. P. S. Smith, Sunday.
A. B. Booth of Getaway, spent Saturday with J. C. Riley.
Virgil Smith was a visitor at Ensee several days last week.
Misses Bessie and Pearl Brubaker of Getaway , are the guests of their sister, Mrs. R. M.
Thacker.

BUFFALO - IR THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1885
 Henderson Griffitt was ploughing in a field of fine corn. Who ever saw Henderson when he
was not happy, and was looking upon the bright side of life?
 John Darling and D. Stewart were each guiding a "wo haw" through their corn, not far from
where we encountered Mr. Griffitt.
 G. W. Pearce was cutting wheat. George says he is working pretty hard this Summer. He
still has his shepherd dog of which we spoke last year, and says that he would not part with
him for any consideration. He says he can send the dog into a field containing horses, cattle,
sheep and hogs, and designate which he is to drive, and he will go through all the others if
necessary to reach what he is sent for, and never make a mistake.
 Squire Kelly was at home taking comfort.
IR Sept. 30, 1858 - J. H. Drury, of Burlington, has paid for the Register until February 4, 1860;
and E. J. Falwell, of Ironton, until Sept. 22, 1860. ...
IR June 7, 1860 - Church Dedication.
By permission of Divine Providence, our new Methodist Protestant Church, in this place
[Burlington], will be dedicated to the worship of Almighty God, on Sabbath, the 24th of June,
1860, at 11 o‟clock A.M. Rev. W. M. Marshall will preach the Dedication Sermon. Signed by
Trustees: I. M. Ryan, Stephen Wilson, John Dillon, E. V. Mace, William McClure, James
Mooran. Burlington, June 7, 1860.
IR Mar. 2, 1865 - Murder of Jack Middaugh.
Burlington, February 27.
Editor Register: The murder of Jack Middaughs, at Ceredo, on the 13th inst., was attended with
some circumstances that deserve mention. The guerrillas surrounded his house before he knew
of their presence. Then with a single revolver he drove them a little, wounding two of them. His
wife then seized the revolver and threatened them, while Jack made his motions for escape. It
was then that the rebs pressed forward to get up the stairs, Mrs. Middaugh standing at the head.
Jim Turner was in advance, and finding Mrs. Middaugh in his way, swung his gun and with a
blow smashed her foot. She then shot him through the breast, and he fell. - At this moment Jack
sprang down the stairs, knocking down all in his path. He got out and had nearly reached the
woods, when he was met by three or four mounted men, who surrounded and killed him. - There
were thirty-five men in the gang, with Smith, and it would be safe to say that twenty of them
were at the house. Through this crowd Jack heroically fought his way and would ahve escaped
but for the guards near the woods. The treatment of Mrs. Middaugh was barbarous in the
extreme. - It has been equalled only by the cruelties practiced by the Indians in the early times of
this country. After she was disabled they took her and her children out, and made her lie down
upon the ground, half dressed, refusing to permit her to get a single article from the house while
they were setting fire to it. On that bitter cold night in her condition, she was compelled to
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remain until the savages left. The conduct of this heroic woman is duly appreciated by the
citizens of Catlettsburg, and they have generously provided for her and her little ones. C.B.W.
BURLINGTON - IR JULY 22, 1869
 Ed. Register: The wheat harvest is over and the oats and hay are being cut. Corn appears
excellent.
 As the steamer Crossley was landing here last Monday evening, and intoxicated passenger
fired his revolver at a colored boy, who was the time watering a horse in the river. The bullet
sped harmlessly over his head. The ruffian disembarked at Hanley‟s Landing, opposite this
place, bragging that he had shot a nigger. The courageous individual was none other than
Walstein Kelly - one of the Ballard robbers. Yours, SUBSCRIBER.
BURLINGTON - IR MAR. 6, 1879
 Elder Bright held quarterly meeting here Saturday and Sunday.
 The exhibition at Lebanon last Friday night was very good.
 James Crawford had a calf buried for 9 days in a straw pile, and when found was still alive.
 Mr. J. D. Carter, John Meyers and Add. McLaughlin, are on the sick list.
 J. W. Dillon and wife, of Catlettsburg, are visiting here.
 Mr. Sam‟l V. Mathews started South one day last week on a hoop-pole boat.
 On Saturday, some small boys, while drifting, caught what they supposed to be a dead body,
but which upon examination proved to be a “paddy,” with the following card attached:
“Notice! Whoever catches this, will please send him on his way rejoicing.” The boys sent
him on and their eyes are not so large now.
 E. V. Mace and George W. Beam, Jr., have arrived home from the South.
 Mr. L. P. Walters and Miss Amanda Pigman were married on Tuesday night. Here‟s our
hand Lew.
 Rev. Tibbals is meeting with great success at Lakin Chapel; 66 have been united with the
church in the last two weeks.
 Mr. T. M. Thomas has arrived from the West on a visit.
 M. S. Davidson is still working his “claim,” but has met with n success so far.
BURLINGTON - IR MAR. 27, 1879
 Died. - John Myers, on March 20, 1879, aged 55 years. The deceased was born in
Pennsylvania, February 10, 1824; came to this county from northern Ohio 23 years ago. He
was wagoner in Co. F 10th Ky. Cavalry during the rebellion.
 W. H. Bryan and lady, of Newport, Ky., are visiting friends here.
BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1886
 The spelling school given by Miss Maggie Drury, Friday night, was a complete success;
enjoyed by everyone present., especially "Peaches"; Miss Lizzie Remy being the champion
speller.
 Our schools will close April 6th; then Prof. Sawyer begins a select school for the following
Monday.
 Mrs. Vesta McCormick has been quite sick for some time but is convalescent.
 Mr. and Mrs. Beatty, of your city, made a flying trip home last week.
 The protracted meeting held at Union Chapel by Rev. Hawk has closed with good results forty accessions, thirty conversions.
 Amos Winn, engineer on Str. Bostona, is now at home very sick.
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To Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford, a daughter. John is all smiles.
Mrs. Lizzie Dillon and son, of Ashland, Ky., are visiting friends and relatives in this
neighborhood.
Miss Alice Daniels, of Charley Creek, has returned from her visit at Millersport.
Mr. Joseph Davidson, an aged gentleman of Burlington, is quite sick.
The writing school has closed. Geo. Smitley received the prize for the most improvement.
US TWO.

BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1886
 J. C. Carter, our P. M., is building a new store 20 x 4, two stories high, on the place formerly
owned by Capt. Lew Kouns. Alex Roberts is erecting a one and one-half story house next to
Carter's; and Mrs. Williams is having her brick house painted in style. These are the
improvements under way. Others are talked of.
 Mrs. Jos. Davidson, whose husband died four months ago, is very ill. Small hopes are held
of her recovery.
 Harry Williams, who has been very sick at Portsmouth, is reported better.
 Mrs. Elwood Hussey expects to move to Philadelphia in August. We shall be sorry to part
with so pleasant a family. THAD.

BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1887
 Rev. J. K. Argo is now holding a series of meetings at the M. E. Church. Considerable
interest among the members, but little among the outsiders.
 Miss Anna Kouns starts for the Sunny South next week, to be gone until May. Alas! Do not
weep, for she will return with the roses.
 Mrs. M. E. Myers, of Proctorville, but formerly of this burg, is now visiting here.
 Our school is progressing finely with Miss Maggie Drury at the head. It could not be
otherwise with such an earnest and interesting teacher.
 (look this one up - was cut out of my paper)
 Mrs. Mary Powers is quite sick at her sister‟s, Mrs. Maggie Davidson.
 Mr. Mont Robertson is now boss clerk at Mr. J. R. Frampton‟s new brick store.
 Miss Inez Smitley is spending the Winter in your city, as the companion of Mrs. G. W.
Thompson. We like the Register’s new dress very much. Long life to it. C. C.
BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1887
 A very enjoyable affair took place at the residence of Mr. Wm. Drury on Wednesday last, in
the form of a wedding - the marriage of their daughter Kate to Ira D. Chatfield, of South
Point, Rev. J. K. Argo officiating. The ceremony was performed at 8 o‟clock. The bride and
groom looked the picture of happiness. After the ceremony, the guests about thirty-five in
number, repaired to the dining room, where a sumptuous feast was spread. The table was
loaded with delicacies of all kinds. After supper was served, the many friends bestowed their
best wishes upon them for future happiness and success. They were the recipients of many
useful presents: Carpet from mother of the groom; cow from father of bride; set of dishes
and carpet from mother of bride; Mrs. Kate Crawford, iron stand, silk table scarf and teacloth; Martin and Harry Chatfield, table-cloth; Ben Kouns, pair towels, Aleck Kouns,
napkins; Nettie, Maud and Ethel Chatfield, napkins; Ida Drury, pair towels; Alice Chatfield,
clothes line and pins; Tom Campbell, tidy; Anna Ankrim, sauce dish; Charley Ankrim, tidy;
Effie McCoy, fruit dish; Ina Smitley, tidy; Lizzie Kouns, hand-embroidered pin cushion and
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bangle board; Don Chatfield, 50 cts.; Adah Drury, hand embroidered pin cushion; Libbie
Law, lambrequin; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Law, clock; Anna Kouns, pair vases; Wright McCoy
and Ed Elkins, center piece; Mrs. Lizzie Dillon, silver spoon-holder; Mary Drury, glass
pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Argo, hand-painted panel and a year‟s subscription to the
Housekeeper; Belle McCoy, towel; Effie Ankrim, napkins; Lillie Crawford and Hattie Drury,
waiter; Frank Campbell, napkins; Alice Johnston, sketch book; Lou and Henry Kouns,
willow-chair; Maggie Drury, parlor lamp. ONE WHO WAS THERE.
BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 1891
 There is quite a good deal of sickness in this vicinity. J. G. Wilson has an attack of La
Grippe. Ed Owens, and Paul Hussey are quite sick.
 Charlie Ankrim spends part of every week at Ashland.
 Will Mace, of the Str. Buckeye Boy who as been confined to the house for some weeks with a
lame foot is able to be about.
 Miss Millie Soupene was home Sunday. Miss Kate Stern returned home yesterday, after a
pleasant visit with friends in Newport, Ky.
 Mrs. F. L. Owen and Mrs. J. Bailey were in Catlettsburg last week. Mr. Hodges and Miss
Mattie Kates spent Sunday in Ironton.
 Ask Henry Bird how he likes the measles.
 Miss Anna Ankrim and the Miss Davis of Solida, were seen on our streets last week.
 Misses Ethyl Williams and Amanda Hurt attended the examination Friday and Saturday.
 E. M. Wilson is now at home. Mr. Bimpson of Sheridan, spent Sunday here. WILKINS.
BURLINGTON - IR AUGUST 13, 1891
 The heat is intense, and the cry is for more rain.
 Miss Mason, who has been the guest of Miss Susie Hussey, returned home Friday.
 Rev. C. F. Scott preached a splendid sermon at the M. P. Church Sunday morning.
 Mrs. McGonigle, daughter and niece are visiting Mrs. M. D. L. Faverty.
 Miss Charline Davidson and brother Clyde, who have been visiting relatives at Arabia and
Marion, returned home Monday.
 Mrs. Neve Davidson and children, of Ironton are at John S. Faverty's.
 The ladies of the Methodist Protestant Church will give a social at the residence of Mrs. John
Dillon, Saturday evening, August. 15th.
 We have a very flourishing baseball club now.
 Capt. Carl Mace is now at home.
 Miss Helen Dillon, of Catlettsburg, is the guest of friends here.
 H. T. Davidson is once more among us.
 Mrs. Mary Moore, of Manhattan was here Saturday.
BURLINGTON - IR AUGUST 13, 1891
 Quite a number of our young men have positions at the powder mill, they seem well pleased
with their work and have no fears of being blown up. Among them are Frank Campbell, Fred
McClure and Jerry Dillon.
 Rev. Scott delivered quite an interesting sermon Sunday morning.
 A very pleasant affair will occur next Saturday night, August 15th, called an ice cream
social, to be given at the residence of John Dillon. We are expecting a nice time and a big
crowd, see that you are one of the throng.
 Jerry Davidson with his sons, Ed, Fred and Hugh, were among friends here Sunday.
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Among our visitors are Mrs. Maria Sperry, Miss May Mansfield, Minnie Swartz and Mr. and
Mrs.Drurea.
No sickness among us at this writing, which we are glad to note. DORIS.

BURLINGTON - IWR MAY 13, 1893
 Gardens in the vicinity look remarkable well despite the unfavorable weather.
 Strawberries are ripening well but are not very plentiful.
 A small show has pitched its tent among us to stay for a couple of days.
 Rev. Kirkpatrick, of the M. E. church preached an excellent sermon last Sunday night. His
subject was Foreign Missions. The large audience responded liberally to the call for
subscriptions.
 J. D. Carter, J. G. Wilson, Dr. Williams, W. M. Remy, L. E. Kouns, D. Tomes and a number
of others were summoned to Huntington last week to give testimony in regard to the Kellogg
Powder works as a suit is now being carried on by the Central City Land Co.
 Gen. S. C. Hirst passed through our place this morning en route for Russell‟s Place where he
will deliver his famous lecture “The Battle of Gettysburg.”
 Mr. Owen and A. L. McKee are on the sick list.
 Jerry Dillon left for Chicago last week. Chas. Ankrun [sic] and Ed. Campbell will follow in
a few days.
 Mrs. McKee was called to Ironton Sunday by the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Powers.
 Mr. T. H. Remy who is in business in Charleston, W. Va., made a flying trip home last week.
 Mr. Brightman, of Huntington, was seen on our streets Sunday.
 Everybody is pleased with the county ticket.
PHOENIX.
BURLINGTON - IWR AUGUST 05, 1893
 Mr. Gus Kimball, a young farmer above here, was accidentally shot by Chauncey Crawford,
a boy of fifteen, who was assisting him to drive some intruders from his peach orchard. The
ball penetrated the thigh and ranged down nearly to the knee. Probing has so far been
unsuccessful. This wound is very painful but is hoped not dangerous.
 Mrs. Anna Crawford is very sick of malaria fever.
 Mr. C. A. Goddard and wife of Franklin Furnace are visiting friends here.
 Mrs. Kate Chatfield has returned to her home at Delta after a week‟s visit with her mother,
Mrs. Sarah Drury.
 Miss. Mollie Layman of Coal Grove is the guest of Misses Dillon.
 Mrs. C. J. Carter entertained a number of friends from South Point Sunday.
 A large crowd from here attended a lawn fete at Mrs. Cyntha Davidson‟s of Delta Saturday
night. All report a good time.
 The camp meeting at West Huntington is well patronized by this place.
 Mrs. Agnes Kelshaw is preparing to visit her parents in Scotland. She will sail about the last
of August and remain there for a year.
 Rev. Kirkpatrick of the M. E. Church is unable to occupy his pulpit owing to a prolonged
attack of la grippe.
PHOENIX
BURLINGTON - IWR 12 AUGUST 1893 - (DO NOT HAVE FIRST PART OF ARTICLE)
 Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Mace are visiting in Ironton.
 Mr. Anderson of Portsmouth has been visiting his sister, Mrs. Sallie Williams of this place.
 Mrs. Reathie Willis of Solida is spending a few days with friends here.
 Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Miller passed through here enroute to Getaway.
PHOENIX
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BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1896
 Our third quarterly meeting passed off pleasantly but owing to high water between here and
other points on the circuit the attendance was not so large as usual.
 The township election resulted in a victory for the independent ticket with the exception of
T. M. Bowman for clerk. One life long democrat, finding no names on his ticket, said he had
walked four miles to vote the democratic ticket and would vote for the rooster anyway; and
so he did.
 W. G. Davidson, C. C. Campbell and Cecil Campbell took two rafts of logs to New Boston
this week.
 L. G. Shute and Tom Bailey secured positions on a steamer Monday.
 Phil Bailey of Coal Grove will move to our place soon.
 C. M. Remy is gardening for Rush Williamson this spring.
 Mrs. Nancy Crawford is seriously ill at her home above here.
 Many of our young people have received invitations to the commencement exercises at
Proctorville.
 E. S. McCall spent Sunday with friends here.
 Miss Lou Drury is home from Columbus on a visit to her mother.
 Dr. E. M. Wilson of Hanging Rock will spend the summer with his parents and will re-enter
college this fall.
 J. M. Faverty will move his family to Ceredo soon, where he is engaged in brickwork.
 Geo. Croley is farming for Robt. Chatfield this spring.
 Miss Jennie Chatfield of Delta spent Sunday in town.
BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1896
 Details of the McCall-Soupene Wedding, An Entertaining Event.
 Wednesday evening, September ninth, was the occasion of a beautiful wedding at the
residence of Mr. And Mrs. J. D. Carter of Burlington, the bride being Miss Millie Soupene,
sister of Mrs. Carter, and the groom, Mr. E. S. McCall, superintendent of the Burlington
schools. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Bradshaw of the South Point Baptist church,
assisted by Rev. Davis of the Burlington M. E. Church.
 The bride was beautiful in a dress of white dimity trimmed in ribbons and lace. She carried
an elegant bouquet of Marschal Niel roses. The groom was in full evening dress. Only the
near relatives of the bride and groom witnessed the ceremony which was very impressive.
After congratulations a bounteous supper was served; the tables were lovely, being decorated
in pink and white.

BURLINGTON - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1897
 Fred Crawford of Sybene is seriously ill of typhoid fever.
 A number of our young people will attend the exercises at Getaway school Friday.
 Dr. T. H. Remy was visiting his parents Monday.
 The M. P. Church held quarterly meeting Sunday.
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The young people will give an entertainment on Saturday night, June 12. Two plays will be
rendered by our best local talent, "Out in the Streets," and "A visit to the Oil Regions."
Admission ten cents.

BURLINGTON - IRONTON ?, MAY 15, 1902
 Miss Edith Sawyer is up from Ironton for a visit with friends.
 Mrs. E. E. Ginn of Lexington, Ky., visited her mother last week.
 Fred Edwards was a business visitor here Friday.
 R. B. Miller of Ironton was in town last week.
 Miss Lizzie Remy has returned from Coal Grove, where she has been teaching.
 Mrs. E. Hopkins of Ironton is here to visit her daughter, Mrs. M. V. Sperry.
 Mr. and Mrs. McCullough of Huntington will occupy a part of Mrs. M. A. Davidson's house
this summer.
 Mrs. Sue Crabbe of Fontanet, Ind., is here for an extended visit with her mother, Mrs. A.
Bailey.
 Mrs. T. H. Remy and little daughter are guests of relatives here.
 The board of education has elected for the next school term the following teachers: Messrs.
Charles Ankrim, R. C. Lawman, and Miss Anna Cassatt.
BURLINGTON - IR JUNE 4, 1903
Burlington Citizens
May Enjoin Operation of Powder Mills at Kellogg.
Says the Huntington Herald: “The Phoenix Mills at Kellogg resumed operations this morning
in full, after an idleness of almost six years. These powder mills are the largest on the Ohio river
and give employment to about 50 people. Huntington people are thoroughly familiar with the
former operation of this mill, as explosions were of frequent occurrence, and during their three or
four years of operation quite a number of people lost their lives. The management now states
that with the improvements made to the plant of late, that the chances for an explosion are
reduced to a minimum.
“There is much opposition to the plant‟s operation from citizens living in Kellogg and
Burlington, and it is rumored that a score or more damage suits will be entered in the Wayne
Circuit Court before the week is over, and it is not at all improbable that an injunction will be
resorted to have the plant cease operation.”
BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1903
 Mrs. W. G. Davidson and children left Friday on the Keystone State for New Martinsville,
W. Va., where they will visit relatives.
 Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Cox of Ensee spent Sunday here with Mrs. M. V. Sperry.
 Mrs. Leslie Moore entertained a number of her friends Saturday evening. Those present
were Misses Mary Drury, Maude McKay, Nora Lawman, Stella and Charline Davidson,
Mary Crawford, and Messrs, Edgar Drury, and James McDerment.
 Miss Anna Cassatt has returned to Ada after a two weeks' vacation.
 Mrs. Ed Ginn and children of Lexington, Ky., are here for a visit with Mrs. Ginn's mother.
 Miss Bess Shore of Ironton visited her sister, Mrs. Edgar Wilson, last week.
 Charlie Drury is down from Columbus to visit home folks.
 Mr. and Mrs. A. Soupene of South Point spent Friday at J. D. Carter's.
 Mrs. Ida Chaffin and children of Cincinnati are visiting relatives here.
 Rev. J. H. Goss is attending the campmeeting at Lancaster.
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BURLINGTON - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1903
 Mrs. Sarah Drury is at Catlettsburg, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ira Chatfield.
 Maurice Randall of Fontanet, Ind., is here for a visit with his friends.
 Charles Remy will move into the Remy property on Franklin street this week.
 Miss Nora Lawman has returned to Cincinnati where she will resume her duties as nurse at
the city hospital.
 Mrs. H. Davidson and daughter were up from South Point Sunday to visit the former's
parents.
 Mrs. Frank Gibbons of Hanging Rock has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Carter.
 Mrs. J. A. Bailey visited her brother, Dr. F. D. Campbell at Rock Camp last week.
 Mrs. John Wilson returned from a visit with her daughter Mrs. R. B. Miller at Ironton.
BURLINGTON - IRONTON ?, JANUARY 25, 1906
 Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Smithley of Ironton spent Saturday and Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
Will Davidson.
 Mrs. John Ankrim jr., continues critically ill.
 Harry and Charles McLaughlin left Friday on the Virginia for their work in Pennsylvania.
 Mrs. John Wilson has returned to Huntington after a few day's visit here with friends.
 Little Paul Harble is quite sick.
 Mr. W. L. Elkins spent Saturday and Sunday with home folks.
 Miss Mary Drury of Sybene is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. L. Moore.
 Miss Callie (?) Cooper is the guest of friends here.
 Revival services at the Methodist Episcopal church closed Wednesday.
MI July 2, 1914 - One Man Killed and Another Injured When Boom Broke.
When the boom of a derrick at Dam No. 28, near Burlington, broke and fell Wednesday,
Arthur Thompson, colored, of Gallipolis, was so severely crushed that he died shortly after 2
o‟clock Wednesday afternoon, and Philip Pancake, while, residing near the dam, had one finger
torn off and his hand badly lacerated.
The accident occurred about ten thirty o‟clock. The whistle had just blown for dinner, and the
two men were standing in one of the iron buckets used to carry the concrete, when, without
warning, the boom of the derrick broke and crashed down upon the two men. Thompson was
badly crushed, six or seven ribs and his collar bone being broken. In addition he sustained
several internal injuries, which resulted in his death at the Huntington general hospital, where
both men were removed after the accident.
Pancake‟s left hand was caught and badly lacerated, the ring finger being torn off. Dr.
Sternberger, who treated both men, stated that, unless unexpected complications developed, his
injuries would not prove serious.
The accident occurred in the river cofferdam near the center of the river.
BURLINGTON - DAILY REGISTER, JANUARY 20, 1917
 The funeral of Mr. S. F. V. Davidson, whose death occurred at 6 o'clock Monday morning,
was held at the M. E. Church Thursday afternoon. The services were conducted by Rev. W.
E. Shafer. Interment in Burlington cemetery.
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Mrs. Davidson, wife of the deceased arrived Wednesday from Denver, Colo., to attend the
funeral.
Dr. T. H. Remy and C. M. Remy of Ironton were here to attend the funeral of Mr. Davidson.
Mr. T. Miller, who has been very ill, is much improved.
Rev. W. E. Shafer is holding a revival at the M. E. Church. The meetings are very
interesting and well attended.
The Ladies Aid Society was pleasantly entertained at the home of Mrs. Eph Hamlin,
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 11th. The Devotional exercises were conducted by the president
Mrs. Cassatt, after a short business meeting a social hour was spent. The hostess assisted by
her sister, Miss Sylva Null, and sister-in-law, Mrs. D. O. Null, served refreshments of
delicious ice cream and cake to the following members: Mrs. Charles Beard, Mrs. Carl
Crawford, Mrs. John Bailey, Mrs. E. B. Cassatt, Mrs. Will Spurlock, Mrs. Jno Ashworth,
Misses Gertrude Ankrim and Addie Drury. Visitors, Mrs. M. D. Davidson and W. P.
Hostottle.

BURLINGTON - IDR JUNE 1, 1925
Burlington Resident Passed Away Sunday - Mrs. Cassie Shute, 84, passed away at her home at
Burlington, this county, Sunday morning at 7 o‟clock following an illness of many months. The
deceased had been an invalid for years and was thus confined a great deal to her home. She had
been residing at the home of her daughter, Hattie Shute, at Burlington. Funeral services will be
held at the Burlington church with burial in Burlington cemetery under the direction of
Bingaman and Jones. The services will be held at 2 o‟clock Eastern time and 1 o‟clock standard
time.
CANNON'S CREEK - IR THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1885
 On this creek, since the depression in the iron industry, considerable farming is being done.
H. Stevenson lives at the place so long occupied by John Sissler, and is having some farming
done, but himself is overseeing the ore diggings at Etna. Wm. Massie, most generally known
in this region as Doctor Massie, is driving things for Mr. Stephenson on the farm. Times
don't change the doctor; he seemed as boyish as ever, though he has lived longer than most
men live.
 We met Dr. Chas. Shattuck on Cannon's Creek, the first time we had met him since he came
from college, a doctor. Charlie makes as good looking a doctor as he did a school teacher,
and is the same companionable fellow still.
CANNONS CREEK - IR THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1899 - CHURCH DEDICATION
The New Cannons Creek U. B. Church will be dedicated on June the 11th, ‟99 in
connection with quarterly meeting of the 10th; a basket meeting will be held on the 11th; come
everybody and bring your baskets well filled and have a grand day of feasting and joy before the
Lord. This is the first church ever built on the creek. A. S. C.
CEBEE - IR JANUARY 21, 1904
 Charley Pinkerman, who has been sick for some time is convalescent.
 John Burcham's two (year) old child caught fire from a grate, while the parents were at the
barn and was burned to death.
 C. B. Dillon spent his vacation at home.
 John Baldwin, Jr., who is employed at Cincinnati, spent last week with his family.
 The people was busy last week filling their ice houses for the coming summer.
 Rev. McNellin delivered an excellent sermon at Windsor chapel, Sunday.
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Our school is progressing nicely (do not have end of this)

CENTRE FURNACE - IR Sept. 2, 1880
Accidental Shot. - Last Sunday, two boys, John Haney and John Rolph who live at Centre
Furnace went out hunting. They sighted at a squirrel up a tree and Rolph, who, held a rifle,
dodged about to get a shot at the squirrel. Finally observing the squirrel, he raised his firearm
suddenly to take aim, and struck another boy in front of him. This boy threw out his arm and
struck the trigger of the rifle, whereby the gun went off, the bullet striking John Haney in the
head, making a horrid hole through which the brain protruded. Haney died in about an hour
afterward. He was about 18 years old.
CENTER FURNACE - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1881 - (under Elizabeth Notes)
 Henry Jones, who lived with his uncle, Mr. Warneke, died Friday evening and was buried
Sunday near Mt. Vernon Fce., on the Warneke homestead. Cause of death, typhoid fever.
 The stonework for the iron bridge is about done and the fills (?) commenced.
 The fever here is getting better. No deaths have occurred.
 Senator Kelly‟s house has received two coats of red paint, roof and all. It makes quite a
show.
 The old bridge below here across Big Pine is very unsafe.
 Thos. Kilpatrick drives one of the nicest six-mule teams we see. It belong the Howard
Furnace Co. Thomas knows how to take care of it. He is an old Lawrence county boy.
CHERRYVILLE - IWR June 13, 1896
 The farmers are happy over the recent rains and the prospects of corn are very bright.
 Mr. Sam Allen and wife were visiting Mrs. Allen‟s parents of this place Sunday.
 Messrs. Corn, Fradd, Addis and Co., are prospecting for oil on the Frad ridge.
 Miss Hattie Warner was married last Friday to Sam. Allen. They will locate in California.
 Mr. Albert Jack will take a course in medicine this summer under the instruction of Dr.
Thornton.
 Mr. James Willis and family were visiting friends on Dog Fork last Sunday.
 Mr. Omar Ricker was visiting G. H. Roush this week.
 Mr. Morris Eddleson was visiting friends in this vicinity last week.
 B. F. Thomas is in better spirits, the rain has filled his fish pond and saved his carp.
 Do not have end of this.
CHESAPEAKE - SWR Jan. 2, 1912
 Dr. R. C. Booth was a professional caller in Huntington Friday.
 Capt. Si Elkins of Macedonia was a visitor in Huntington Friday.
 Miss Minnie Canterbury, of Big Branch, was shopping in Huntington.
 D. C. Heinrick, of Tick Ridge, was a business visitor in Huntington Friday.
 Mrs. Rachel Frampton was visiting friends and shopping in Huntington Friday.
 Henry Kouns of Plain View farm, was transacting business in Huntington today.
 Miss Gertrude Hamlin will be the guest of Miss Sallie Smith, of Proctorville, Saturday and
Sunday.
 Miss Ruby Jones, of East Chesapeake, was calling on her sister, Mrs. Ernest Bennett Friday
evening.
 Mrs. James Hawkins returned home Friday after a brief visit with her sister, Mrs. Miles
Gillette, of Getaway.
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CHESAPEAKE - SEMI-WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, JANUARY 23, 1912
 Mrs. J. M. Hawkins was shopping in Huntington Monday.
 Mrs. M. H. Gillen was calling at Smith‟s cabin on Third avenue Monday.
 Miss Mollie Pemberton of Pemberton street was shopping here Monday.
 Col. Jack Taylor of Huntington was inspecting his hill top orchard Monday.
 John Williams of Kimballville was a business visitor in Huntington Monday.
 Dr. H. A. Branbebury of Huntington was a professional caller here Monday.
 Miss Marshie Kelly is recovering slowly from the effects of a fractured limb.
 Thomas Bond of Biggumville who has been indisposed for some time is improving.
 Mrs. Otto Winters was visiting Mrs. E. S. Wilkes of second avenue Saturday and Sunday.
 Miss Barbara Kitts of Huntington was calling on Mr. and Mrs. O. F. King Sunday at Ceder
Grove.
 Belden Winters of Shady avenue has been visiting his father George Winters at Oak View
farm Sunday.
 W. A. Snell of Howell has bought of Margaret Ratcliff of Huntington three acres of land on
lower third avenue
 A. F. Ensley has his blacksmith shop on Shady avenue in operation.
 Ed Buhr of Huntington was calling on local merchants Monday.
 Bert Hughes of Tickridge had the misfortune to mash his left thumb so badly at the C. and O.
shops last week as to prevent him working.
COAL GROVE - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1892
 Mrs. Bing, of Delaware, O., is the guest of friends here.
 Miss Nan Mockabee is visiting friends in Cincinnati, O.
 Mrs. Plumb and daughter of Waverly, O., are the guest of Rev. A. Plumb.
 Dr. Wm. Shattuck is rushed with work during his brother's absence.
 Mrs. Massie still continues very sick.
 The Yellow Poplar store has just been filled with new goods from Cincinnati.
 Miss Lizzie Davidson, of South Point was in the city, Sunday.
 Miss Lettie Moore, of Manhattan, O., was visiting her sister Friday and Saturday.
 Our Christian Endeavor Society was organized Sunday and the attendance was large.
 Memorial Church will organize an Epworth League this Wednesday evening. HARRY.
COAL GROVE - IR Apr. 7, 1892
 The election went off quietly and the following were elected - Council - Guy Rowe, Phil
Carey, H. J. Millers. Clerk - P. A. Gregory. School Board - F. J. O‟Connell, Nathan P.
Sloan, Samuel Sparling and W. H. Rowe. Assessor Lafe Sloan.
 Mrs. Gertie Jones of Portsmouth is the guest of friends in this city.
 Mrs. Chapman, of Crown City, O., has been the guest of friends here for the past few days.
 G. E. Fowler who has been quite sick for the past week is able to be out again.
 Lillie Moore of Manhattan, O., returned home after a pleasant visit among friends.
 W. O. Thompson of the Manhattan Seminary was visiting in our city Sunday.
 Miss Maggie Jones of Ironton, is the guest of Miss Florence Millets.
 Rev. Plumb preached an excellent sermon Sunday morning, from Acts 11-5.
 Judge Burdett of Ironton was in the city Sunday.
 Cory Talbot of South Point, was also in the city Sunday.
 The pubic schools will close here in three weeks.
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HARRY.

IR May 12, 1892 - Roy Sillbaugh has been chosen principal of the Coalgrove schools. Misses
Alice Moore and Jessie Vanhorn and Mrs. P. C. Booth will be his assistants.
COAL GROVE - IR Nov. 2, 1893
There is some talk in railroad circles, that the division headquarters of the N. & W. will be
changed from Kenova to Coalgrove. This may mean a separation to some extent, of the N. & W.
and S. V. division. Some important repairs have been ordered at Coalgrove.
CUTRIGHTS MILLS - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 07, 1876
 On Monday Aug. 28th, a few of the Republicans of Elizabeth township, Lawrence Co., Ohio,
met at the School House at Cutright‟s Mills and organized a Hayes and Wheeler club, by
electing J. H. Holliday, Pres., John Bowles, Vice Pres., G. R. Porter, Treasurer, and A.
Bowman, Sec. After hearing some remarks from Dr. John Sellards and James Skelton, and
distributing papers we adjourned to meet Friday night following. J. H.
DEERING NOTES - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1885
 Everything lively in and around the corners.
 Cutting corn, plowing for wheat and making molasses is the order of the day.
 A. B. Booth commenced to wield the rod on the 14th.
 Joseph Allen, from Kansas, is visiting friends here.
 W. H. Alford will teach in the Rowe district, the coming winter.
 Electa Booth left the 22nd for Chicago, where she will take charge of a department in the
school as a Missionary teacher.
 D. J. Willis‟s horse dropped dead while in the wagon, last week.
 The Sheridan B. B. club have won two games, one over Ashland with a score of 19 to 3; over
Ice Creek with a score of 11 to 6, and tying Catlettsburg with a score of 2 to 2 in a nine
inning game. Sheridan refusing to play longer because the umpire favored C. too much.
Now, if any scrub club think they can flax S, let them come on, is what they say.
 Fisher will get a majority in Perry precinct. We hear it rumored that the colored people on
Macedonia are all going to vote for Jones. We were out there and heard some of them talk.
Wait until after the election, then see where Jones is.
 We say, hurrah for Fisher. HAWK-I.
DEERING - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1901
 Our school opened Monday with Miss May Williams of Ironton as teacher. Seems as
though she has started in to do good work if the scholars will obey orders. She enrolled
thirty and they are not all in yet.
 The farmers are very busy sowing their wheat. They seem to think wheat is not as good any
more without fertilizer with it. John Hill did a big business selling bone dust to the farmers,
judging from the wagons we saw go out.
 Ice Creek Church held the annual election of pastor last Saturday and elected Rev. R. S.
Alkire for the twelfth year. Rev. Akers has certainly done good work there.
 A. D. Bruce and wife and H. A. Marting of Ironton were out to attend church at Ice Creek
Sunday and spent the evening with Mr. B's brother, W. R. Bruce.
 Rev. B. S. Akers and wife, Isaac Sperry and wife, Mrs. Mollie Winters of Sheridan took
dinner at Mr. John Woods' Sunday.
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Mr. George Bruce and wife spent Sunday evening with W. R. Bruce and family.
Mrs. Abble Crippens will be here November 9 and 10 to hold missionary meeting Saturday
night, Nov. 16. She will give a Chinese entertainment at the church. Everybody is invited to
attend.
Mrs. Sites and granddaughters, Elsie and Ruth Woods, spent parts of last week with Mrs. J.
H. Woods.
Frank Allen and sister of Marion spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Allen.

DELTA - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1888
 Quilting seems to be the order of the day with the ladies; while the men are making hot beds,
prepatory for gardening. Think they better hold on awhile, till the weather moderates.
 Rev. Rhodes, the great Institute man, preached at the Baptist Church over a week. The house
was packed to its utmost capacity. Several of his sermons were especially intended for the
young people.
 George Johnston has been storing away ice.
 Mr. Yates visited his home this week.
 Mrs. Frank Chatfield was called to Portsmouth to see her sister, Mrs. Fisher, who is quite
sick.
 Misses Hattie Beatty and Lizzie Leete were the guests of Mrs. Sam Johnston, Saturday. Ask
them if they want any more buggy rides.
 Mrs. James Ferguson has returned to her home in Gore, O., after a short visit with relatives.
 Miss Ollie is suffering from neuralgia.
 Miss Alice Chatfield has been sick, but is convalescent.
 John Johnston, has sold his farm to John Banks, who is a promising young man, and all he
needs is a partner - for life.
 We hear the Gun Club and South Point Sewing Circle will give a dramatic entertainment this
month.
 Miss Anna Roten spent this week in Catlettsburg.
 Mrs. J. L. Smith is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bert Davidson, in Portsmouth.
 C. W. McCoy is on the sick list.
 H. C. Winters has returned from the West.
 Mrs. U. M. Davidson and Mrs. Tom Spurlock are very sick.
 Rev. Boggs will preach in the Presbyterian Church at 2:30 p.m.
 Rev. Joyce occupies the pulpit at Delta in the morning. He will begin a series of meetings.
FELIX.
ITEMS FROM DELTA - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1890
 As the railroad is the general topic of conversation, we will give a few items concerning the
same. This end of the work, under the general superintendency of Mr. Twinneman, is being
pushed forward at a rapid rate, there being four foremen, about one hundred and fifty men,
and forty teams at work. The pile-driving at Solida will be completed this week. There are
two machines at work, each of which drives twenty piles daily.
 Most of the farm-houses have been transformed into boarding houses for the hands on the
road.
 Health of our community is comparatively good. Will Brubaker, who had had a severe attack
of Typhoid Fever, is going about again. Miss Alma Brubaker, who has been sick, is
convalescent.
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Quite a number of our young folks attended the association at Macedonia, last Sunday, and
report a good time, though a little damp.
The ladies of the Delta M. E. Church will give a supper at the residence of Uncle Bowen
Chatfield, Friday evening, August 22. Everybody cordially invited. UNO.

DELTA - IR MAR. 23, 1905
 Rev. Harble, who has recently recovered from a severe attack of la grippe, has just closed a
two weeks meeting at Delta M.E. Church. Although the meeting was held under
disadvantages it was by no means a failure. All who were permitted to attend felt that it was
a good place to be. Bro. Harble is an earnest Christian minister his sermons throughout the
meeting were excellent, his comments on the morning scripture lessons, were inspiring and
helpful. He goes from here to hold a meeting at Kouns Chapel.
 The third quarterly meeting on Burlington charge will be held at Delta the first and second of
April. Our presiding elder, Rev. Gilliand will conduct the services. Let all who can attend as
no one can afford to miss his sermons.
 Frank Chatfield, who has rented a farm below Franklin Furnace, spent Saturday and Sunday
at his home near South Point.
 Robert Chatfield and wife, have spent the winter with Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Price in
Catlettsburg.
 Mr. S. Hughes of South Point has moved on the McCoy farm.
 Mr. B. D. Talbot has opened a coal bank on his farm.
 Miss Bessie Gibson is visiting Mrs. Talbot.
EAST END ITEMS - IR Nov. 4, 1875
 With the exception of some repairs, that are being made, there is not much building going on
in the East end.
 James Craig and J. Q. Annis are paving on Third street.
 The Etna furnace is working with a fair prospect for its success.
 The Vinegar Hall property has been reappraised.
 Mrs. Lamond died at her home, near the Etna Works, on last Friday, and was buried, on
Sunday, at Woodland.
 Quarterly-meeting begins at the 4th street Charge on the 14th instant.
 Mrs. J. M. Porter has been quite sick with the fever, is convalescent.
 Geo. Maycox has, so far, recovered from his burns, as to be able to resume his place at the
Etna Works.
 There is a prospect for business starting up again in the property, formerly owned by Geo.
W. Dickseid.
 There is some whooping-cough in this end of town.
 A small child living on East Fourth street, was hooked by a cow on Monday evening, and
severely injured. JACKPLANE.
EAST END ITEMS - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 05, 1876
 Mr. I . C. Dovel is expected home from the Centennial on Saturday.
 The Rev. Charles Helwig, the German M. E. minister stationed here for the coming year, has
arrived and entered upon his work.
 B. R. Lane has been on the sick list for some days, having to adjourn school.
 Wm. Tetts‟ youngest child, a little girl, died last Sunday of whooping cough.
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The immersion of five members of the colored Baptist church at the East Ironton wharf last
Sunday, was witnessed by a large number of people.
At our next writing we will be able to tell you how we are off for Republicans up here in the
Fifth Ward.
Preparations are being made for erecting a frame building in the Murdock orchard, corner
Second and Sycamore streets.
Bowen and Clark sold a large lot of lumber this week, that they had in the East End, to Wise
& Co.
An unusual number of small boats are lying along the shore which are of a suspicious
character to say the least of it.
At a meeting of the Fifth Ward Republican Hayes club on Tuesday night, there was an
interest manifested that showed business, and you rest assured that the Fifth Ward will do its
duty next Tuesday. Meeting again on Friday evening.
The attendance in the East Ironton schools is unusually large, and a fact worthy of note is,
the scholars speak in the highest terms of their superintendent and teachers.
Chris. Glasser, our veteran butcher, has turned his shop around and fronted it on Third Street.
Added another room, put in a new front and otherwise improved the place generally. Reform
is what Chris. stresses.
JACKPLANE.

EAST END ITEMS - IR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 01, 1877
 Rev. Reinhart paid his friends in this part of town a short visit the past week.
 C. C. Bowen started with his store boat “Bonanza” for Cincinnati last Monday. His family
accompany him.
 Geo. A. Phifer has gone into the hardware business in New Richmond, Ohio. He was in
town the past week to buy a stock of hoop iron.
 Wm. Collins launched a large coal barge near the East Ironton wharf, which he had repaired
for a Pittsburg company, on last Saturday.
 The Newman Lumber Co. have added very much to the attractiveness of their office with a
fine collection of shrubs and plants.
 Albert Clark has rented C. C. Bowen‟s property on Third street, and will be a resident of the
5th ward.
 John Everly, a boy 18 years of age, was severely injured by a falling mass of stone, in a
quarry just back of town, on last Saturday.
 Lawless & Adkinson, the contractors on the Ice Creek bridge piers, expect to complete their
work by the 20th of November.
 The Alice Furnace was compelled to stop last week, for want of coke. Since that time, the
Company has received eight barges, and the furnace is again in blast. The Belfont also
received coke this week.
 On Sunday, October 21st, Robert Kilgore was missing from his home, as we stated in last
week‟s Register. The fate of the boy remained a mystery until the 26th, when his body was
discovered floating in the river, a short distance above the wharf-boat. On the Sunday
morning in question, Robert went to Sunday School at the Presbyterian Church, where he
was a regular attendant. From there, it is supposed he went directly to the East Ironton
wharf, intending to take his joe-boat to the lower wharf, and being subject to fits, no doubt
fell overboard while in one of these and was drowned. The remains were buried at Kelly‟s
cemetery on Saturday the 27th.
 The Newman Lumber Co. have been putting a cargo-box on one of R. R. Hudson‟s barges.
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James H___, a painter who formerly worked here, is reported to have been drowned from a
steamboat above here.
JACKPLANE.

EAST END ITEMS - IR Feb. 27, 1879
 The bell for the Eagle hose house has arrived.
 The Jessie took 200 tons iron from Sarah furnace, Tuesday night.
 W. D. Kelly & Sons have begun two boats, to be used in the transportation of charcoal from
their coalings.
 If you want to spend $1 where it will avail the most in securing your election, give it to the
Register for an announcement.
 Frank Gleichauf‟s bakery on Pine street, will be in full blast next week.
 There is some cause to hope that Etna (do not have end of this column)
EAST END ITEMS - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1881
 John W. Phillips has sold his fine span of gray horses.
 John Harr's little boy came near being drowned near Belfont furnace, one day last week,
where the boy was at work.
 Newman & Rodamor have a large contract in Huntington, one in Ashland and one in
Portsmouth.
 Francis Prine has added an addition to his residence on 2nd street, and repainted the entire
building.
 The new steamboat hull being built by Bill Collins, is well under way.
 Mrs. C. Glaser, lost a fine mare, last Thursday.
 Thomas D. Kelly, is putting up an addition to his home on 3rd street, and otherwise
improving it.
 We think of no time when better health prevails in this part of town than at present.
 The old Martin house on R. R. Street (do not have end of this)
EAST END ITEMS - IR THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1883
 The new school building will soon be ready for the inside finish.
 Charles Hughs has sold his property to George Miller.
 The Mittendorf property on Second street, occupied by Miss Lucas, has been purchased by
Mr. Duis.
 Houses to rent are in great demand.
 Newman & Rodarmor's saw mill is making between forty and fifty thousand feet of lumber
daily.
 G. W. Thompson is preparing plans and specifications for a handsome two story residence
for Henry Mittendorf, corner fifth and Washington streets.
 The cows are a much greater nuisance on the streets than the hogs.
 This morning May 16th, cold enough for frost.
 The German M. E. Minister has asked to be released from his charge here, and will remove
to Indiana.
 Mrs. Thomas T. Hall's mother from Middleport, Ohio, is visiting her. JACKPLANE.
ELIZABETH TP. - IR FEB. 13, 1879
 Wm. Robinson has gone to Macon, Ill., to settle up Dr. F. R. Eakin‟s business. Mrs. E. will
not go back.
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Center Furnace Co. are grinding corn and feeding over 100 head of cattle. They are in good
order. Fifty were sold about Christmas for beef.
They broke the mill trying to grind a piece of iron; cost of repairs $20.
Center Station is a busy place, notwithstanding mud and rain. The scales do not get much
rest. A team is on them most all the time. H.

ETNA
 I.R. Sept. 22, 1892 - Dr. Wells, of Etna, has gone down on the Kentucky river to take a
vacation.
ETNA IRON WORKS - IR MAR. 27, 1879
The Directors of the Etna Iron Works have taken charge of the property, the Assignee having
been released from further duty. As we go to press, the Etna Directors are in session, and while
they have not yet completed their final arrangements, it is safe to say, that big Etna will be put
into blast as soon as it can be done. Work will be commenced immediately toward the object. It
will take nearly 60 days to get ready for blast.
FAYETTE - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1886
 We are recovering from the effects of the blizzard, but there is no joy over the beautiful
snow. The wind left the roads bare in many places, and there is no sleighing.
 Mrs. Emma Alford, of Beechy, Indiana, spent the holidays here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Moore.
 Alice Moore came home for the holidays.
 Charley Ryan and wife spent Christmas here.
 Mrs. Creely, of South Point, visited here last week.
 Some of our people have been attending the protracted meeting at Buffalo.
 Ada Moore died Dec. 19th of consumption. She was a bright industrious girl of nineteen, and
since her mother‟s death, several years ago, she had kept house for her father. She passed
away peacefully, and her father and two little brothers are left alone in the home that she
made bright and comfortable. She was buried at Lebanon, and the large crowd that followed
her to the grave testified to the respect that her earnest life and devotion to her family had
won her. RUBY.
FAYETTE TOWNSHIP - IRONTON WEEKLY REGISTER, FEBRUARY 11, 1893
 The Angel of death called at Mr. G. Turner‟s one day last week and took his infant to join its
mother who died a few months ago.
 Mrs. Clark Moore is still on the sick roll.
 Misses Adams, of Rockwood, spent last Sunday with the Misses Ransbottom.
 Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas entertained quite a number of their young friends one evening
last week.
 Miss Chapman spent last Saturday with Miss Emma Foster.
 Mr. J. F. Hurt, of Colfax, Ill., spent last week with relatives at Fish Lake and Mt. Pleasant.
 Miss Vesta Moore, of Manhattan, visited friends on Buffalo last week.
 Mr. Charlie Adams made a flying visit to Fish Lake this week. AVONDALE.
FAYETTE TOWNSHIP - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN 13 MAY 1893
 Farmers are busy planting corn.
 Mrs. Maggie D. Kouns, of Shreveport, La., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Drury.
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The 3rd quarterly meeting will be held at Burlington in the M. P. Church May 13th and 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mace, of Burlington, spent Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs. Clark Moore
of Manhattan.
Messrs. Brightman and Remy of Charleston, W. Va., spent Saturday and Sunday in
Burlington.
Miss Sallie Cooper of north Sybene, spent a few days last week in Huntington, W. Va.
Mrs. A. W. Hurt gave a quilting party and rag sewing for her sisters and a few intimate
friends.
Misses Laura and Mattie Moore, of Manhattan make a flying trip to your city (Ironton) last
Saturday.

FAYETTE TOWNSHIP - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN MAY 13, 1893
 The Misses Sparling, of Coal Grove, were the guests of Misses Laura and Ollie Moore
Saturday and Sunday.
 The Solida Creek Baptist Sunday School is flourishing.
 Misses E. and H. Moore, of Ironton, were visiting their parents, of Manhattan, Sunday.
 Mr. Jim Kates who spent the past (Do Not Have End Of This)
FAYETTE TOWNSHIP ITEMS - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY,
APRIL 19, 1897
 Everything is putting out since the recent rain, with promise of an early spring.
 Miss Jessie Hurt of Fish Lake left Tuesday over the N. & W. for Cleveland where she will
spend the summer with her brother, I. K. Hurt, and family.
 Mr. Al Boggs of Sandusky is very low with consumption.
 Mr. George Hanks, a worthy citizen of Sybene, was united in marriage to Miss Lucinda
Poley of Howell a few days ago.
 Miss Amanda Hurt returned home Saturday from Bellefonte, Ky., where she has been
teaching during the past winter.
 Rev. J. D. McKee and family have recently moved to Sybene. They occupy the house
belonging to Aunt Nancy Crawford. IMOGEN.
FAYETTE TOWNSHIP NOTES - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY,
JUNE 05, 1897
 The Sunday school institute passed off nicely at Mt. Pleasant and all enjoyed it very much.
 There is a fair crop of fruit in this section of the county.
 Tom Justice (colored) died suddenly Monday night, his death being the result of eating
unripe cherries.
 The farmers are busy working in their corn.
 The candidates are wearing their best smiles and shaking hands with everyone.
 Mrs. A. W. Hurt is visiting friends in Burlington.
 The third quarterly meeting of the M. P. church will be held in Burlington June 5 and 6.
 Fred Crawford of Sybene is very ill with typhoid fever, at this writing.
 Miss Ruth Hurt of Sybene spent a few days this week with her cousins, Misses Ethel and Eva
Hurt of Howell. PATSY.
FOREST DALE - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1865
 The Forest Dale school taught by Miss Rossie B. Sanders, of Newcastle, O., will close a
successful term of six months school, next Wednesday, March 15th. We will be sorry to have
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Miss Sanders to leave us, as she is an energetic, estimable, industrious and ever smiling
young lady.
Frederick Stanley and Viola V. Bruce was united in holy matrimony, last Thursday evening,
at the home of the bride‟s parents. The affair took place at Mr. Stanley‟s last Friday night.
Also Charlie Hilgenburg and Lydia Markins, both of this place, were married last Friday.
There will be a spelling school at the Forest Dale school house, next Friday night.
Everybody is invited who will come and behave themselves.
The angel of death has again swooped down on our little village and taken Lizzie Carsner,
who died last Friday morning, at 8:45 o‟clock a.m. of consumption. She was about 28 years
old. She leaves a husband and two children. She joined the M. E. church at Centenary about
one month before her death. She died praising God.
Miss Maggie Alford left last Monday morning for Iowa, where she expects to remain this
Summer and teach school. She will return next autumn.
Miss Belle R. Sanders, our school teacher, went home Friday last, and returned Monday
evening from visiting home folks at Newcastle. M. C. Steed took charge of her school while
she was gone.
E. E. Corn, of the Dale, made a flying trip to Portsmouth, O., last week.
Miss Eureka Berch, of South Point, Ohio, was in the Dale, Sunday. REPUBLICAN.

FOREST DALE - IR Sept. 3, 1891
 Fruit plentiful, roads bad, health good.
 Miss Lizzie Boyd, of Rock Camp, O., has been visiting her sister, Miss John Wilson, the past
week.
 Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Steed visited at Hecla Sunday.
 A number from here attended the Mountain Chapel picnic, last Saturday, and report a good
time.
 Miss Lizzie Steed returned from Ashland, Ky., Monday, accompanied by her cousin, Miss
Julia Steed.
 Miss Mollie Willis attended the S. S. Institute at South Point, Friday and Saturday.
 Miss Roxa Boyd, of Rock Camp, O., was the guest of the Misses White, Sunday.
 C. A. Steed opened his school at Spring Branch, Monday.
 A quiet wedding took place here Thursday. The contracting party were Mr. Wm. Bobbitt
and Miss M. A. Steed.
 Ed Willis was visiting at Vesuvius last Sunday. GLADYS.
FOREST GLEN - IR Feb. 16, 1888
 Health of vicinity good, weather bad and candidates beginning to shake hands around and
smile.
 Hold, hold, Bro. Norris, don‟t strain so long at a gnat, while so many camels are standing
around waiting their turn. If an exhibition so injures the sanctity of the school house, how
about fairs, festivals, ice cream and oyster suppers, held in churches.
 Mr. Hay closed his school at this place, last week. The term was short for want of funds, but
withal a good school. Miss Pearl Truesdell and Miss Nettie Dillon carrying off the honors as
best in orthography.
 The tin miners of Upper Federal have evaporated. The boomers have sold out, the landlords
want to sell, (if they are not already “sold”) and all‟s quiet along the Potomac.
 But Oh, the mud! When a fellow goes to see his girl, he gets so splashed and bespattered
that he looks like a mule driver, the girl fails to recognize him, and an unpleasantness occurs.
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But we say, hurrah for the Register! and be the weather never so bad, and the mud never so
deep, and the fellows have to stay at home till the “sweet June time,” for want of a road to
see their girls on, if we get the Register every week, we are all right. DANDY LION.

FIVE MILE - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 Five Mile is a tributary of Guyan, and puts into that stream near Bartramville. On it there are
some good farms, which are bear good crops.
 Dan Turner has a small cooper shop on his farm, and supplies some of his neighbors with
goods in his line.
 A son, a young man, of A. J. Brammer‟s is pretty sick with erysipelas. Dr. Thomas of Scott
Town, is attending him.
 J. H. Bevan, an old time singing teacher lives on Five Mile, and instructs the Sunday schools
near him in vocal music. He says he has one class in the old patent notes. He teaches both
systems.
IR May 13, 1858 - Franklin Furnace.
Terrible Murder. - From the Portsmouth Tribune, Friday, 7th inst., - Learning this morning
that three men had brought a criminal in from Franklin Furnace, during the night, charged with
killing his wife, we repaired to the Franklin House, and procured the following particulars from
Mr. Ruggles, Constable of Green township, and two of his neighbors, who had assisted in
bringing the prisoner to jail.
The name of the murderer is Samuel Morgan. He has lived for several years in the vicinity of
Franklin Furnace, and owned a small farm, which he cultivated. He is between 55 and 60 years
of age. He has a large family of eight or nine children, some of whom are married. He is
represented as a very large, rough dispositioned character, and addicted to drinking and fighting.
At the time of the murder, (about 7 o‟clock on Wednesday evening,) there were some of the
smaller children at home, and a woman named Sarah Chamberlin who, it seems, has been an
inmate of the house for some time, and a cause of difficulty between Morgan and his wife. The
house is situated about three hundred yards from neighbors. On Wednesday evening a dispute
arose between Morgan and his wife, when she started across the yard to escape. In getting over
the fence, Morgan struck her with a piece of fence rail, failing her to the ground, and he repeated
the blows until life was extinct. Mrs. Chamberlin and the children were witnesses to the
damning spectacle. After Morgan found his wife was dead, he bade one of the children bring
him a log chain, which he put around the neck of the corpse, and then dragged it across the yard.
Here he proceeded to strip the body of all clothing, and then left it lying at the door all night,
while he remained in the house until morning.
Meantime the rumor of the murder had been spread by the little children, who frantically ran
to a married sister‟s some distance off. On Thursday morning, Mr. O. B. Gould proceeded to the
spot, and arrested Morgan, who it seems, made no effort to escape.
The prisoner, together with Mrs. Chamberlain and two of his children are now in our jail, the
three latter being detained as witnesses. It is one of the most desparate, cruelly brutal murders
we ever heard of.
FRANKLIN FURNACE, IET Mar. 7, 1930
Liquor Raid at Franklin Fce. - Fifty Gallon Still, Ten Barrels of Mash Found.
 Raiding near Franklin Furnace Wednesday, Scioto county officers found a 50 gallon still, 10
barrels of mash and eight gallons of liquor in a home. E. C. (Shorty) Ray was arrested on
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charges of possessing liquor and possessing property designed to manufacture liquor. He
was lodged in the county jail.
According to the officers two rooms of the home, a four room cottage, were used for liquor
purposes. They say the still was in one room and the mash and liquor in another. More
arrests may follow they say.
According to the officers they became suspicious of the house and kept watch. Wednesday
they decided to raid and as they approached heard a noise in the home. Entering they found
the house deserted.
A search was conducted and Ray was found crouched in a corner of the attic. He was placed
under arrest. The officers destroyed the still, mash and seven gallons of liquor, they say.
One gallon was kept to be used as evidence.
Deputy Sheriff Arthur Oakes, Al Bridwell and Frank Purdy made the raid.

GETAWAY - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 09, 1876
 James Brammer died, February 29th, aged eighty-six years and four days. He was born in
Patrick County, Virginia, February 25, 1790; came to Ohio in 1818; and after a temporary
stay of one year on the farm where C. T. Templeton now lives, he settled on McKinney‟s
Creek, and has lived there ever since. He had been a faithful and consistent member of the
Symmes Creek Baptist Church for nearly fifty-five years, and died in the full enjoyment of
the Christian‟s hope. He leaves but two of the old fathers behind, Rod. Paul and Thos.
Templeton, Esq. RUSSELL PLACE, MARCH 6-76.
GETAWAY - IR AUGUST 30, 1883
 E. Henry has rented G. W. Betts‟ half of the mill. They grind some every day,
notwithstanding the dry weather. Brammer Bros are putting a new wheel of their own design
into their mill.
 Thos. W. Boring has sold his dwelling to Geo. W. Betts, who will move into it soon.
 A. P. Russel is having a new roof put on his house.
 I heard some one calling “Oh Doc,” several times at Dr. H. P. Gerlach‟s last night.
 Miss Emma Russell is expected here today. She has been attending school at Valparaiso,
Ind., for three years and recently graduated in the Scientific course.
 William Holroyd is the boss bee-man in this neighborhood. He has taken 1633 lbs of honey
from 24 stands. 150 lbs. from one stand and left a large amount to do them through the dry
weather. A.
GETAWAY - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 07, 1889
 Candidates for Assessor are numerous.
 N. V. Dillon's school closed at Getaway last Friday.
 Miss Edith E. Holroyd is attending Mr. Payne's school at Red Oak.
 Whooping cough has greatly reduced the attendance in many schools.
 Mary, wife of Samuel Leffingwell, died of pneumonia fever on Tuesday, Feb. 26th. The
funeral was preached by Rev. Plumb, of the Marion Circuit. She was buried at New Zion,
near Willow Wood.
 Cromwell Holroyd, one of Lawrence County's former school teachers, died at his home in
Bradrick, last Wednesday. He was buried at Millersport, Saturday, March 2d. He was only
sick five days with pneumonia fever. He leaves a wife and five children.
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Wm. Kerr, of Bent Creek, has not as yet heard from his apples which he shipped last Fall.
Mr. Kerr is about to conclude that he will lose his entire crop. According to the contract he
says he should have received about $500. We hope he will yet receive the full amount.
REPORTER.

GRANT FURNACE - IR. MAR. 4, 1869
Grant Furnace. - To-day Gen. Grant takes his seat. To-day Messrs. Kelly & Sons have named
their new Furnace, about which there has been so much talk of late. They have not yet decided
as to the exact location, as the Council will not act on their petition till this evening. But should
the City Council not vacate the streets and alleys prayed for, they will build between Fourth and
Fifth-sts., just above Mr. Kelly‟s residence. They have about eighty laborers employed chopping
wood, getting out timber and stone, digging ore &c., and intend to commence work on the
foundation of the stack next week, if the weather is favorable. They expect to make cold blast
charcoal iron. The firm name will be W. D. KELLY & SONS, Grant Furnace, Ironton, Ohio.
GREASY RIDGE - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 This is an interesting portion of Lawrence county. The ridge is not high, being only about
300 feet above the general level of the valleys. It is well watered, and has a very healthy
climate. All the land was originally very rich, and the farms that have been judiciously
managed are yet very fertile.
 The Rucker boys, John and Robert, have a fine farm. These gentlemen are perhaps the
leading stock men of our county. Their cattle are of the large varieties, and are fine in
appearance. Their land is well adapted to blue grass, which affords the best pasture, and they
have lots of it. They are building a race course for the purpose of having some young horses
they have trained at home. The track encircles a knob from the top of which almost the
entire course can be seen at once. It will be a pretty place for racing.
 Wake Brumfield was cutting down his meadow. We decided that there was not much real
fun in mowing with a machine where we found Wake, as the ground was too steep to ride,
the driver having to walk behind the mower.
 Robert Massie (school teacher Bob), has built him a fine house recently. He is now prepared
to live in comfort. His dwelling is the finest we saw on the ridge.
GREASY RIDGE - IR NOV. 10, 1892
 The teachers of Marion township are making vigorous and persistent efforts to advance the
cause of the teacher‟s profession in this neighborhood.
 The state of Egyptian civilization has faded away. The glory of Rome as she stood on her
seven hills has departed. The aged ruler of the house of Hanover still reigns supreme, but
we, loyal citizens of the United States, live in the great “Present,” breathe the free air of a
noble republic and have a system of education unrivaled in the world‟s history.
 The Greasy Ridge Teachers‟ Association will meet at Tagg‟s school house, Friday evening,
Nov. 4 at 7 o‟clock.
 It is the purpose of the teachers to better acquaint themselves with the general history of our
great nation, with the science which treats of equilibrium and motion and with the laws of
effective discourse and to acquire an expertness in the art of making appropriate applications
of the same.
 On last Saturday at 7 p.m. a large number of citizens and teachers assembled at the Russell
school house. A township institute was organized to meet at the Roach school house,
Saturday Nov. 12 at 1 o‟clock. Let all attend and hear the following program:
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Welcome address ..... Allen Harvey. Response..... J. B. Massie..... Needs of a township
institute.... C. W. Shafer...Classification of the school....Geo. O‟Neill...Discussion... Frank
Ball...What should be the qualifications of the teacher ...J. J. Saunders...Discussion ...Oliver
O‟Neill.
DON.

GUYAN - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 The crops on this creek look well, but the farmers say that they have not had nearly as much
rain as other sections of the county.
 The Clark Bros. have quit storekeeping at Platform, and a Mr. Lewis, of Gallia, is occupying
their room with a small stock of goods. Mr. Terry, who occupied the store here for so long,
has gone to the West.
 We had the pleasure of meeting J. L. Fisher, republican candidate for Sheriff, at Squire
Cade‟s at a trial. Mr. Fisher was not a party in the suit but knowing that a good many of the
substantial men of Windsor township would be there, he took the opportunity of becoming
acquainted with them. The case was between Messrs. Moberly and Hesson, and was tried by
a jury. Mr. Fisher is a popular candidate. Score 1500 majority for Fisher.
 Kemp Walls has erected a fine new barn on his place at Scott Town. Boyd Thompson is
doing the job, which he is just now finishing. Boyd is a young man of energy, and this job
evinces that he is a good mechanic. Mr. Walls says that he generally goes out and buys up
cattle during the Summer, but on account of poor pastures and the light meadows, he will not
buy any this season.
 Frank Wakefield, son of B. F. Wakefield, is farming his father‟s place. He has in a large
crop of corn. Frank tried school teaching for awhile several years ago, but gave it up and
now turns his attention to farming.
 Miss Cora Wakefield and her brother are attending school at Lebanon.
 Clint Forgey still holds forth at the same place, and generously informed us that the latchstring always hangs on the outside. He is now busy harvesting hay and oats, and plowing
corn. His ground is very dry but as yet his corn is not injured. He has more melons in than
he had last year. They are not setting well, he says, and a diviner, an old lady near by, says it
is because they were planted when the sign was in the blossom. How is that?

GUYAN CREEK - IR THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1892
 Health of the creekers excellent at present. Farmers are very busy in their hay harvest,
cutting oats, etc.
 Hugh Forgey is said to be the best hustler on Guyan. He has a large crop of wheat and corn
this year, and says it is hard work to secure laborers.
 Some of the Guyan boys had some serious fun on the evening of the 4th in the way of a
cutting scrape. Pete Burns cut Joe Whitley very badly in various parts of the body. The
affair started from a quarrel between Whitley and Fred Wade. Burns, who is related to
Wade, made some remark and Whitley jumped him, got on him and was pounding him.
Burns told him to get up or he would cut him, and he did.
 Jess Forgey has started out threshing. He has a good machine and promises to do good work.
 Prof. B. F. Forgey has closed his summer Normal at Proctorville. Bert McCaffrey will teach
the Scott Town school the coming winter.
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Mr. Ed. Brammer has almost retired from the list of “traders.” He is getting along in years
and can‟t travel much on horseback. His children are away and he is living a life of quiet.
C. W. Kitts is working in the office of the Eagle Iron & Steel Co. of Ironton, as an
amanuensis.
Mr. Frank Wall left for Lebanon last Tuesday, where he will attend the “National Normal
University” for a few months. WHISKERS.

HECLA - IR Nov. 19, 1865
 W. D. Corn, our teacher, is the happy possessor of a fine new stove, purchased from the
Foster Stove Works. It makes quite a change in the appearance of the school room.
 James Henry presented his parents with a beautiful silver mounted Bible, the other day. The
gift was highly appreciated, and received with gratitude.
 Mrs. J. R. C. Brown, of Ironton, and Miss Lutie Forgey, of Proctorville, were visiting friends
here, last week.
 Elmer Leslie, of Kentucky, started to school (do not have end of column)
HECLA FURNACE - IR Dec. 26, 1867
Found Dead. - Geo. Alexander, a workman at Hecla Furnace, was found dead in the middle of
the road, a short distance this side of the furnace, last Tuesday week. When discovered he was
yet warm, but life was wholly gone. The cause of the death is not known. Coroner Davis held an
inquest, but could discover no marks of violence.
Hanging Rock, Spirit of the Times, June 7, 1853 - Highway Roberry and Thief.
- Two men, whose names we did not learn, stopped Mr. M. Kline, of Hanging Rock, on
Saturday, and, presenting a pistol, demanded “his money or his life.” Considering the latter a
little more valuable than the former, he suffered them to take his purse, containing four dollars.
The ruffians stole a skiff and floated down to Sciotoville, where they sold it for five dollars.
They were followed to this city and arrested on Sunday. Justice McCoy sent them to jail,
yesterday, where they will remain until called for by the officers of Lawrence county.
Hanging Rock - IR Apr. 15, 1858 - Hanging Rock Union School. The winter and spring terms
of this school closed on Friday evening, April 2d, with an exhibition, principaly by the advanced
department....
ITEMS FROM HANGING ROCK - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1870
 Means, Kyle & Co., have been doing a brisk business on the coal yard, for a week or two.
We now understand the bands on the yard, are getting a fixed commission on the amount of
coal sold above their regular wages. The Company have shipped considerable iron within
the last few days.
 Capt. Hempstead‟s foundry is well under headway. The foundation is being laid with stone
quarried within a hundred feet from the place it is to occupy in the wall. It is of the best
quality. The main building will be 108 ft. front by 90, and the floor will accommodate thirty
workmen. Judging from the progress he is making, the Captain will be ready for operating
about the middle of June.
 He is also, to erect dwellings for his men.
 The schools are in excellent condition. The present term will close the 1 st of April. The
reports circulated, charging the Treasurer of the Board of Education with dishonesty, have
proved false and groundless.
 Mrs. Rodgers is beautifying her residence and grounds. One would hardly know the place.
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Mr. Robert Yingling now stands behind the counter, at James Martin‟s store. He has put in a
new window, which gives the building a novel appearance.
Travelers in search of old maids and old bachelors, are requested to call at a certain boarding
house up town.

HANGING ROCK - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 Everybody engaged in keeping cool.
 The Board of Education at their meeting last Monday eve elected Miss Feurt as teacher of
the Grammar school.
 The river is full every eve with bathers.
 Mr. Pierce our notion man on the corner says these democratic times are too hard for him and
he is talking of emigrating hence.
 Every other person you meet has blackberries to sell. Prices range from 10 to 15 cts. a
gallon.
 Clark James, F. Rodgers, and J. L. Haggerty have gone to Jackson to work in the Foundry.
 Bob Beals left Saturday eve for Cincinnati to work in Davis‟ Foundry. One by one they drop
out.
 Thos. Price Jr., has gone to Cincinnati to look for work. Hope he will be successful as Tom
is a good boy.
 The Misses Crossley returned from Portsmouth where they have been visiting friends for the
past few weeks.
 A. Lowell (or Lawell) is on our streets again after a short absence to Columbus.
CITIZEN.
HANGING ROCK - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1886
 Rev. Hillman wears the smile this week - it‟s a girl.
 Edward Dugan received a shot in the hand by .32 caliber ball entering the hand at index
finger, was taken out at wrist joint by Dr. Gillen. All accidental.
 Ike Stevenson and John Herdman have moved their families to the Rock.
 John McKnight is mating the Katie Stockdale since the holidays.
 Wm. Rodgers is here visiting his brother, Capt. Ben.
 Three of Means, Kyle & Co. coal barges were broken loose by the ice, about the break of day
on morning of 11th, with Henry McKnight and Bud Frazer on them. The boys had the
courage to stay on and landed them about three miles below.
 The Stove Foundry has closed on account of the cold weather; will resume work when winter
breaks.
 Mr. Halstead and family have returned to the Rock.
HANGING ROCK - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 07, 1890
 The repairing of Hamilton Furnace is progressing as fast as possible. All the changes are
being done under the instructions of E. C. Crowther, who has successfully blowed the
furnace from her first starting. He is making several changes which will increase the
capacity of the furnace and save fuel. One of the most notable changes is the large bosh
jacket, 20 feet across at the top and 15 ½ at the bottom. Mr. Crowther here remarked that
this jack was a fine job; that it fit so perfect in every respect and showed marks of good
workmanship. Lambert Bros. are furnishing about one half of the new work.
 James Wileman & Son are doing the brick work. The Co. expect to be ready about the 15 th
of September. They have quite a large pile of lake ore on hand, likely 6000 tons, and from
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12000 to 15000 tons of native ore and increasing the pile every day. John H. Fisher is the
boss blacksmith. The men engaged here are all good fellows.
Mrs. Cramer has fully recovered from her severe sickness and will return to her duties at the
Post Office this week, and Mr. H. J. Loder will return to his post at the Newcastle store. J.
H. Layne can always be found at R. R. Crossing. Jim whiles away the hours with his violin.
The Hanging Rock Stove Foundry have been laboring under some inconvenience from want
of a good supply of water but have managed to run right along and are turning out a fine lot
of goods.
Julier, Miller and Hempstead are running their Nickle plate establishment and have some
fine samples of their work on hand. L.

HANGING ROCK - IR JAN. 15, 1891
 After two weeks vacation, the teachers have resumed their duties in the school room.
 Measles have made their appearance in Hanging Rock.
 Our college students have returned since the holidays.
 The new mail box is quite an ornament to our post office.
 Prof. Arnold‟s floating chapel arrived here last Saturday. We wish him success.
 Mrs. Capt. Rodgers who has been quite sick for the past three weeks is convalescing. Fred
Young is also on sick list.
 James Brown, formerly of this place but now of New Castle, spends his Sundays here.
Wonder what the attractions are?
 Ed. B. Walburn, of Coalgrove, was visiting here Sunday.
 Mrs. James Russell received a handsome Christmas gift in the way of a pleasant home given
by her father, who lives in Pennsylvania, it being the Martin property adjoining the M. E.
church.
 The trustees of Hamilton tp. have been doing some good work in the way of macadamizing
the roads in the lower part of Hanging Rock.
 Last evening Death visited the home of Dr. and Mrs. Courtney and bore away to the world
beyond their little son, Eddie, who had been sick for some time. The sorrowing friends have
the sympathy of the entire community. S.G.
HANGING ROCK, IR MAR. 19, 1891
 The measles have almost expended their force in our village.
 Our public schools are progressing nicely with Prof. Humes at the helm.
 Quarterly meeting was held at the M. E. Church last Sunday. The Presiding Elder, Rev.
Haddox, came to us Friday evening and preached with his usual clearness and power. The
protracted meeting has begun its work here. We hope a great good may be accomplished.
 Rev. A. Gilruth, missionary to India, attended the Quarterly meeting last Sunday. Mr.
Gilruth is an intelligent and pleasant gentleman and relates in a charming way his
experiences in the strange land beyond the seas.
 George Kellogg will go from this place Tuesday, to Jeffersonville, Texas, where Mr.
Crowther is.
 Wm. Stoker‟s house was badly damaged by fire Saturday night.
 Charles McAllister is the happy father of a fine baby girl at his house.
 Rev. Cooper is out again after a few week‟s illness.
 Those on the sick list are Mrs. John Blankmyer and Miss Kate Graham. Also Mrs. Roos has
been on the sick list the past week.
 Mrs. Mary Riter is the guest of home folks at this writing.
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Mrs. George Wakefield, of Cincinnati, is the guest of friends in this village. S.G.

HANGING ROCK - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 1891
 Our school children enjoyed a vacation last week.
 The protracted meeting at the M. E. Church, conducted by Rev. Hass, closed last Monday
night, after having been in progress three weeks. The attendance was large, and the sound
and eloquent sermons were greatly appreciated. Quite a number of conversions were made.
 Rev. Cooper, of Presbyterian Church, Rev. Gilruth, a Missionary to India, and Rev. Harrison,
of Ironton Circuit, were with us a few nights during the protracted meeting, and preached
very fine sermons.
 Rev. Cooper‟s two daughters, Mattie and Mary, are home from Oxford College enjoying a
vacation.
 Mr. and Mrs. Dent visited home folks at Wurtland, Ky., last Sunday.
 Some sickness in our vicinity.
 Hal Hempstead, of Covington, Ky., is visiting his parents this week.
 George Kiskadden is having his house repaired. It was damaged by fire some time ago.
 Louis Foust is seriously sick.
 Last Tuesday morning the Angel of Death visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simones and
bore away their infant baby.
 Mr. Russell of Haverhill, died very suddenly at the home of his son at this place, last
Thursday. The funeral was preached by Rev. Hass. The remains were interred in the
Hanging Rock cemetery. S. G.
IR June 25, 1891 - The Hanging Rock schools re-elected their former efficient corps of teachers
- Supt. Humes, Misses Savage, Foster and Mather.
IR June 25, 1891 - The first rail was laid on the Hanging Rock street railroad extension
yesterday. A large portion of timbers are down, and the road may be completed and cars running
next week. Some additional care will be received for that portion of the road. They will run on
the extension independent of the main line, the cars making connections each way, at the stables.
IR Nov. 7, 1895 - Died - Mrs. Phoebe B. Clarke, the mother of Mrs. E. B. Willard, died at the
latters home, at Hanging Rock last Sunday morning. Mrs. Clarke was born Nov. 15, 1812, and
so was nearly 83 years old, and it was her age more than any form of malady that carried her off,
though she has been unable to go about for a long time. She took supper with the family the
night before she died. Her birth place was Kennett Square, Penn., and she came to Cincinnati
about 1830. Her maiden name was Phoebe Walton. She married Mr. Valentine in 1842, and he
died in 1849. She married Mr. John C. Clarke in 1856, and came to Ironton to live, in the present
Culbertson residence on 4th street. Mr. Clarke died in 1858, and Mrs. Clarke continued to live
there until 1868, when she took up her home with her daughter, Mrs. E. B. Willard, where she
lived ever since. Two brothers in Cincinnati and a brother and sister in California survive her.
The funeral took place at Mr. Willard‟s Tuesday afternoon and the interment occurred at
Woodland. Mrs. Clarke was a woman of strong character, much intelligence, and charitable
deeds. Her physical infirmities kept her much in seclusion the latter years of her life, but her
kind heart and clear mind made her an interesting woman.
HAVERHILL - IR JANUARY 1, 1891
 The unusual fall of snow has almost suspended travel, and the accustomed number of
vehicles wending their way toward Ironton are not to be seen this morning.
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The Christmas observance at the M. E. Church, Wednesday evening consisted in a
programme of recitations and declamations, interspersed with music. The little folks
performed their part excellently, the singing was fine but rather lengthy. The exercises were
supplemented by the distribution among the S. S. Scholars of candies, nuts and oranges,
which were taken from the boughs of a beautiful tree. A bon bon box was given each infant
class scholar by Miss Lacroix.
Mrs. E. J. Boynton and C. Davisson received handsome presents from their classes.
A company of about thirty persons were invited to the residence of Mr. And Mrs. Robert
Clutts to participate in the festivities attending the wedding of Mr. Richard Jeffords, of
Birmingham, Alabama, and Miss Laura Clutts, of Haverhill, O. Rev. Hass officiated in a
pleasing manner. Many handsome presents, much good cheer, and a sumptuous repast were
features of the occasion. So another bond of union has been formed between the North and
South.
On New Year's eve., the Grange will have a meeting to make arrangements for installation of
officers, and hear the report of Mr. Chas. Brush, who was sent as a delegate to the State
Grange which met at Tiffin, O.
Mr. P. F. Boynton has been enlarging and improving his dwelling.
Rev. A. Gilruth and family have returned from the South.
Mrs. Lucy Butterfield and son spent the past week in Cincinnati visiting and sight-seeing.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Boynton celebrated the fifteenth anniversary of their wedding, last
Monday.
The death of Mrs. Nancy Hessler occurred on December 26th, near Sciotoville, at the home
of her daughter. The deceased was a sister of J. A. and G. C. Winkler, who with their wives
attended the funeral at Wheelersburg, December 29th. For more than three score years and
ten had she trod the journey of life. Of her it could be said that the beauties of the Christian
religion radiated her whole life. A character in harmony with the teachings of Christ caused
her to have many friends, as "none knew her but to love her." GLEANER.

HAVERHILL - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1891
 The protracted meeting at the M. E. church resulted in quite a number of conversions and
twenty-five accessions. Of this number only five were heads of families, the rest being
principally recruits from the Sabbath school. This item should encourage toilers in this field
of church work. Seldom has it been the favored lot of the people of this place to listen to
such clear expositions of the word of God as were given by the pastor, T. L. Hass, during this
series of meetings. The church was greatly edified and strengthened. Amid the rejoicing on
these occasions, there was reflections of sadness at the irreverence of a few whom it would
seem “feared not God neither regarded man.” Such might be profited by reading Prov. 15,8.
 With the 1st of March will be the customary changing of renters and tenants. Charles
Goddard, of Junior Furnace has rented M. Lacroix‟s farm. Isaac Kelly will move to Wm.
Burke‟s place. John Oakes will cultivate G. C. Winkler‟s place, while rumor says a young
couple, to be married in the near future, will occupy his tenant house.
 The last meeting of the Grange was well attended, but was lacking in interest, owing to the
omission of literary exercises. Motion carried that a memorial bill be prepared and sent to
the Legislature urging the passing of the “Rawlings bill.”
 We are pained to learn of the continued illness of Miss Nettie Yingling.
 James Farmer, our obliging postmaster, will change his residence into the McCoy house,
which he recently bought.
 A pleasant Missionary meeting was held at the residence of Mrs. Temperance Oakes last
week.
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Mr. Joshua Oakes says he greatly enjoyed the Tile Makers Convention at Indianapolis.
Dr. L. C. Littlejohn, our resident physician, has a growing practice and is kept quite busy.
The road from Haverhill to the railroad station is in a wretched condition. Our neighbors on
the back road deserve to have it improved.
The friends of Peter Feurt are expecting him to visit his old home soon. Seven years ago he
purchased a farm in Allen Co., Missouri, and since then has resided there. GLEANER.

IR June 25, 1891 - C. F. Miller, of Denver, a nephew of Mrs. Joshua Oakes, is visiting them at
Haverhill.
HAVERHILL - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 1891
 The unprecedented wet weather continues, with only an occasional day of sunshine.
 Getting rid of the surplus water is now the absorbing subject with tillers of the soil.
 The early sown clover is thought to be killed by the late frosts.
 April 1st, although called “All Fools Day,” proved to be a “red letter day” for the Haverhill
Missionary Society, which was elegantly entertained at the home of Mrs. Temperance Oakes,
Wednesday of last week. Thank offering service was held in connection with the usual
exercises, and donations amounting to $16 received. Among the visitors who added interest
to the occasion were Revs. A. Gilruth, and T. L. Hass, Mrs. Diduit, Rarden, Wait, Smith and
Musser, from Portsmouth, besides several gentlemen who made their appearance in time for
“tea”; the proceeds which was $11.65, making a total of $____.
 Mr. and Mrs. Will Brush (or Brash) have returned from the South. The change of climate
did not result in any permanent benefit to Mrs. B‟s health, as her many friends judged it
would.
 Mrs. Mame Diduit and infant son are visiting relatives in the neighborhood.
 Miss Ida Miller, from Denver, Col., is the guest of Joshua Oakes‟ family.
 The “Sunday School Board” elected officers April 5th. E. T. Vandervort was elected
Superintendent by acclamation. _____ his efficient labors, assisted by a _____ of faithful
teachers, the school has ______ a year of great prosperity.
 Miss Mary Garrett and Miss Lillie ______ are home during vacation. They have been
attending school at Portsmouth. GLEANER.
HAVERHILL - IR June 11, 1891
 Wheat and fruit prospects are excellent. Many fruit trees were damaged by the recent storm.
The whole catalogue of pests and pestilence have been turned upon the corn crop this year.
Many farmers were compelled to plant the second time.
 Suppose shanty boat thieves were frightened away from several houses in this vicinity, and
were successful until they came to Mr. Rose‟s, from whom they secured a small sum of
money. The shanty boat nuisance ought to be suppressed. There is plenty of dry land in this
country for all.
 James Boynton returns to Kansas this week.
 Miss Emma Kellogg returned from Clingon Springs, New York, where she has been in
search of health.
 Candidates are numerous, with their usual friendly and sympathetic greeting.
HAVERHILL - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1891
 Farmers who have had an ample stock of perseverance, patience and pluck, have at last
succeeded in getting a fair stand of corn, which is now growing rapidly with the aid of June
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skies and frequent showers. All nature smiles, as we see the gleaming wheat fields with their
waves of ripening grain, while Pomona, also promises a bounteous yield.
The ice cream socials given by a few families of the M. E. Church, are deservedly well
patronized, and have netted $38, which will be used to purchase new stoves, carpets, &c.
The thanks of the church are especially due Mrs. Ranie Boynton and Mrs. Vandervort for
their success in preparing the cream.
Children's Day service will be held at the church June 21.
Misses Aveline and Gertrude Lacroix, who have been attending school at Delaware, will
spend the vacation with their aunts, Mrs. G. C. Winkler and Mrs. Rose.
Mark Marshal returned from the South last Saturday.
Miss Ida Smith, from Colorado, is the guest of Joshua Oakes' family.
Mrs. Orr is spending the summer with her niece, Miss Julia Boynton.
Miss Lily Oakes, attending school at Portsmouth, has come home for vacation.
The little Miss from here who obtained the required grade for a year's certificate, but was
debarred because of being too young, will keep on studying and try again. GLEANER.

HAVERHILL - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1891
 The ladies of the M. E. Church will give another of their popular "Ice Cream Socials"
Saturday, Aug. 15th. Cake and candy will be served in addition to the cream.
 Haverhill and vicinity were well represented at the Portsmouth Fair. Excursion tickets to the
amount of $70 were sold at the station. Whether it was the cheap rates, poultry show or
horse racing which attracted the people we knew not. Certainly it was not the agricultural
exhibit.
 Mrs. Sophia Bertrand Seeley, one of the old French settlers, died at her home, August 6th, at
the advanced age of 86 years. Her funeral was attended by a large circle of friends and
neighbors who will always remember the kind words and loving deeds of the departed.
 Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Oakes are home from the South for a few weeks' visit.
 Mrs. Wm. Hard, from Cincinnati, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Butterfield. GLEANER.
HAVERHILL - IR Feb. 2, 1893
 The interior of the parsonage has received the finishing touches of the painter‟s brush, and
the building is now complete. It is regarded as an excellent piece of work, contains eight
nicely finished and conveniently arranged rooms, with good cellar and verandah. A $20
mantel adorns the parlor, donated by the Fillgrove Bros. of Ironton. Entire cost of house and
lot, $1200.
 Rev. Bradrick and H. Rockwell obtained, by subscription, $75 for the benefit of Mrs. Jos.
Whitman whose house was destroyed by fire.
 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seamen, formerly of Haverhill, have sold their property in Columbus and
moved to Kenova where Mr. S. is employed in the telegraph office.
 Mrs. T. Oakes and Mrs. Carr still remain critically ill.
 Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cranston have gone to Florida in hopes of benefiting Mrs. C.‟s health.
 The Grange is well attended and has received new enthusiasm since the return of our
delegate, A. E. Goddard, from State meeting held at Delaware.
 We found it is very convenient to exchange civilities with our neighbors across the waters
while the natural bridge lasted.
 Mr. Claude Cadot, a worth aspirant for the office of Commissioner in Scioto county, made a
short visit in the neighborhood last week. CORRESPONDENT
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HAVERHILL - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1899
 Wheat harvest has begun for this locality. One-third crop would be a very conservative
estimate. Yield of hay short and poor quality.
 Jno. Oakes‟ little son, who was seriously injured by a fall, is now considered out of danger.
 Annual children‟s day was observed last Sunday this place, by the Sunday school. The floral
and flag decorations were especially fine.
 Miss Lillie Oakes, now a nurse at Presbyterian hospital, Cincinnati, is spending a few days
vacation with friends and relatives.
 Dr. Kiser leaves this week for his new location near Columbus.
 Much dissatisfaction is expressed concerning the change in our mail service. With the
present arrangement we do not get our first western mail, each day, until 8:30 p.m.
 The M. E. Church choir will give a lawn fete Wednesday evening, on the church yard.
Proceeds to benefit of the church. SUB.
HAVERHILL, IR Oct. 25, 1894 - The Monday? Club picnics near Haverhill this Thursday.
This club is composed of some of our best literary ladies who propose to go to the woods to lay
in their winter supply of chestnuts. They will permit no man along. They will do their own
climbing.
HECLA - IR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1865
 W. D. Corn, our teacher, is the happy possessor of a fine new stove, purchased from the
Foster Stove Works. It makes quite a change in the appearance of the school room.
 James Henry presented his parents with a beautiful silver mounted Bible, the other day. The
gift was highly appreciated and received with gratitude.
 Mrs. J. R. C. Brown, of Ironton, and Miss Lutie Forgey, of Proctorville, were visiting friends
here, last week.
 Elmer Leslie, of Kentucky, started to school (do not have end of this)
HECLA - IR Oct. 15, 1885
 “Grandma” Willis, an estimable old lady, who has lived here alone for 15 years, moved to
Texas Hollow, to live near her children Wm. Willis and Mrs. M. Boothe.
 Mrs. P. Fox, who has been sick for several years with lung disease, grew worse suddenly
...(do not have end of this page.)
HECLA - IR Nov. 1, 1893
The Hecla Furnace store was robbed last Sunday night, of about $25 worth of goods, mostly
wearing apparel. The thieves broke in a rear door, and were tracked for some distance the next
morning. As the store was also the post office, the U. S. authorities are looking for the burglars.
THE HUCKSTER'S REPOSE - IR THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1885
 Albert Ward is one of the most enterprising hustlers of this country. He has followed the
business successfully for a number of years. He lives in a pleasant and elevated place on the
ridge, between Waterloo and Mt. Vernon. He now ships his marketing once a week from Mt.
Vernon station on the Narrow Gauge to Ironton. He also is engaged somewhat in the dairy
business, and runs a wagon from his place to the station every morning with milk which is
shipped to parties in Ironton.
 Thos. Griffith's folks were in the midst of a fine cherry crop, and picking the lucious berry
was the pleasant occupation of all who felt like ascending a ladder or climbing a tree.
 R. Woolum was busy in his corn, with the boys.
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William Cooper is coaling for Olive furnace, on the head of Buffalo. R. Gould is the boss
collier. Mr. C. gets ten dollars per load of two hundred bushels delivered at the furnace.

ICE CREEK - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1890
 A. M. Sperry is seriously ill with an attack of lung fever.
 E. Winters and C. Winters will start on a trip to Minnesota, Monday.
 Mrs. S. A. Dillow is just getting over an attack of la grippe.
 Our school is progressing nicely with E. C. Talbott at the helm. A. SCHOLAR.
IDA P. O. - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1892
 This is the name of our new post office which was established on the mail route from
Bradrick to Greasy Ridge, which is of great convenience to the people of this locality, for
which the public is greatly indebted to Gen. Enochs.
 G. H. Thompson is merchant and post master and wants to be J. P. if the people of Windsor
Tp. say so. Mr. Thompson is a staunch republican and deserves the support of his party, and
have no doubt that the people will ever regret of his election.
 S. S. Dement is running his saw mill just below here on the head of Vennison-ham and is
doing fine work. His son Charles took for his better half his Engineer‟s girl, Miss Lizzie
Hayes. We congratulate them and wish them a happy and prosperous life.
 T. H. Burton has put his farm in young orchard and grass and has rented the Daniel Gruber
farm; has turned about 35 acres of heavy sod and is making things move generally. Burton
says he wants no more railroading in his. He will have about 90 bushels of wheat sowing to
harvest. J. W. P.
IDA, IR Mar. 14, 1901
 A number of boys from this community left for Illinois last week. They expect to do farm
work there.
 Mrs. J. H. Halley was called to Columbus last Thursday on account of the serious illness of
her sister, Miss Ethel McClintock, who is an attendant at the Columbus Hospital.
 Lulu, the three-and-a-half year old daughter of Birk Morris, was so badly burned last
Thursday, that death resulted late that night. The funeral was the Ridge Church Saturday,
conducted by Rev. Halley.
 Mathias Gossett and his wife have both been laid up with la grippe for several days past and
are but little better yet.
 Mrs. Jane Holderby, who has been seriously ill for the past two months, is improving.
 Burton Smith‟s school at Ebenezer closed last Saturday. An excellent program was rendered
... Mr. Smith will start for Ada next week, where he expects to spend several terms.
 Laura, the 17 year-old daughter of Bennett Earls, died last Tuesday of consumption and was
buried at Locust Grove Thursday.
 The Republican primary passed off quietly Saturday, resulting in the following nominations:
George Hesson and E. T. Thornton for J. P.; John Johnson for trustee; Bailey Hayes for
assessor, and Robert Burton for constable.
 The Reading Circle met last Friday evening and debated the question of the respective merits
of republican and limited monarchical governments. Messrs. Wall, Halley and C. Dillon
were the champions of republicanism, while Messrs. McCaffrey, Cassett and D. Dillon were
on the monarchial side. Mr. Wall being laid up at home, his place was filled by C. A.
Dawson. It was one of the hottest debates ever given in the township. The negative won by
one vote.
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IDA, IR June 4, 1903
 Farmers are rejoicing over the recent rains. Wheat is looking very well and the oats will be
very short.
 A surprise party was given at the residence of J. H. Hayes near this place. The party was for
Hattie Hayes, it being her 15th birthday.
 Vernon Holderby shot a gray eagle the other day, measuring 64 inches from tip to tip.
 John Thornton made a business trip to Ironton, Friday.
 There will be Children‟s Day exercises at Ridge Church June 7, and a basket picnic at Guyan
Church June 14th.
 There will be a Fourth of July celebration at the G.A.R. hall at the head of Long Creek, near
Suiter.
 The prayer meeting and Sunday school at Locust Grove is progressing nicely. G. W. O‟Neil
is superintendent.
 N. S. Heffner made a trip to Rockwood last week to visit relatives.
 Jasper Lunsford is digging coal for Henry Mannon and expects to supply some of the school
houses of Windsor township.
 S. J. Dillon is able to be about.
 The oil well at this place is moving along rapidly. The drill is down 700 feet and has struck a
strong vein of salt water.
 Matthias Gossett has sold his store at this place to George Capper, who will do a general
wholesale business.
 Jos. Dillon has the work of putting (do not have end of this column)
INSTITUTE GOSSIP - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1877
 Rev. Gatchel delivered a Murphy address to the Greenup Institute last Tuesday night.
 School-mistresses make the best wives. - Cincinnati Commercial. Hear that, young man.
Ironton is full of them now.
 Mr. Barton, who taught school at Burlington and is going there again, came up the river and
entered a debate on Tuesday morning.
 Mr. Adams let himself out on astronomy on Tuesday. He was locating the Earth.
 Prof. Wilson was sick Tuesday, and did not appear on the field of action.
 There seems to be something missing - either B. D. Mitchel or Hugh Willis.
 M. B. Ryan says he won't have anything to do with the Institute.
 Mr. Holroyd came out of the railroad catastrophe, Tuesday night, about as well as any of
them.
 The teachers took a squint of the moons of Jupiter and the rings of Saturn, Tuesday night.
 Many of the teachers are down on the Examiners for not attending the Institute. They say it
shows a want of interest in the cause of education.
 J. R. Cooper put in a familiar appearance on Wednesday.
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Ironton
I. R. March 30, 1865 - The Committee to select city officers at large, consisted of Messrs. J.
Pritchard, E. Davis, Sam. Jones, Thos. Evans and J. K. Smith, 1st Ward; Messrs. Pat Murphy, N.
K. Moxley, Leo Ebert, W. W. Kirker and H. C. Rodgers, 2d Ward; Messrs. S. G. Johnson, G. W.
M'Conn, Thomas McCarty, W. E. R. Kemp and D. K. Burkett, 3d Ward. We give the result of
their proceedings in a complete Union ticket. The utmost good feeling prevailed, and it is to be
hoped the people will give a hearty support to the candidates selected.
IR Mar. 2, 1876 - small clippings.
 Fourteen in jail.
 March 1st., small sprinkle of snow.
 Two interments at Woodland last month.
 Francisco is spreading gravel on Third-st.
 Mr. Hugh Willis makes himself heard in to-day‟s columns.
 Messrs. Moore, Hutchins and Thompson, of Portsmouth, are attending Court.
 Capt. Gillett‟s 1769 grain ear of corn is receiving mention all over the country.
 In the bandy house cases, let their be no shirking as to the witnesses. Bring them forth.
 N. W. Evans, Register in Bankruptcy was in town, last Friday, holding court in the Burgess
case.
 A. Goodall has again sold the mill at Arabia, this time to McAllister and Winters of South
Point. He will move back to Ironton.
 Court is in session. ...
 Jonathan Ward, who is 96 years old, and has been a citizen of this county 40 years, came to
town last week to see about getting a pension. He was a soldier in the war of 1812. His
wife, whom he married over 60 years ago, is still living. The venerable couple live in
Lawrence township, this county, their daughter keeping house for them. Mr. Ward seems yet
in rather good health, and bids fair to reach a hundred years of age. He was born in Virginia.
 Col. Nigh has introduced a bill (do not have end)
 M. Wise & Co. lumber merchants and planing mill men, assigned all their property over to
John Snyder, last Monday, for the benefit of their creditors. Their liabilities are understood
to be in the neighborhood of $50,000, and their assets considerably more than that amount.
IR Oct. 31, 1878 - SUSAN B. - [From Portsmouth Times] - Miss Susan B. Anthony was a guest
of the Biggs House last Monday night, and took the Scioto the following morning for Ironton,
where she lectured Tuesday evening. She would not permit any gentleman to help her on the
boat, although it was very dark on the levee just before daylight, but in declining an escort, she
remarked, “this is my first trip on the Ohio river, but just let me get my foot on that gang plank
and I‟ll get on that boat by myself.” She read the Gazette very vigorously behind the office
counter at the Biggs, while toasting her pedal extremities, and denounced the Church
Commission to the night clerk. She didn‟t know that Col. Williams, the day clerk, had registered
her as “Mrs. Susan B. Anthony,” or there would have been a scene.
PERSONAL AND SOCIETY NEWS - IR. MAR. 27, 1879
 Solicitor Forgey belongs to the cooking club.
 W. H. Leete is stopping in town for a few days.
 Prof. John Hammond is a violinist of the olden time.
 Maj. Dobbins, of Maysville, is in town seeing his many friends.
 It is a Masonic secret that Dr. Gould sweetens his coffee with salt.
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Mrs. H. E. Davis, of Pittsburg, is visiting her brother, John M. Corns.
Catherine Gray, the elocutionist, is giving select readings at Newark, Ohio.
D. H. Willard and Geo. E. Downing chronicled at the Parrill House, last Monday.
Maj. Cherrington was called to Gallia county, last Saturday, by the serious illness of his
mother.
J. M. Neal has been in town for a few days past. He sang in the Presbyterian choir last
Sunday.
The Steubenville Herald, which Bro. Lampton has gone to nurture and sustain, is an elevencolumn weekly.
J. M. Armstrong has removed from Symmes tp. to Illinois again - taking up his residence in
Hayes, Douglas county.
W. S. Sisson has the Colorado fever bad. Tom has been engaged there for some time, and
Will expects to go out for awhile, at least.
Bro. Jenkins, of Hecla furnace, riding through the deep Olive street mud, last Sunday,
declared that “they who live so near the church should mend their ways.”
Wm. Heiner returned from his Florida trip last Sunday. Young Mace, who went with him,
stays in Florida. William saw the Ironton colony, Messrs. Cory, Reynolds and Hagerman,
and reports all happy.

IR May 17, 1883 - Dots ...
- do not have all of this column
 Messrs. Kerr and Mills, of Gallia county, are visiting at W. M. Kerr‟s.
 Ben F. Thomas, of Chattero, is in town.
 Roller skating makes music on the Congregational church pavement.
 J. K. Brammer is passing through town on his way from Pike county.
 The Ironton Fire Brick Works are averaging 8000 brick a day.
 Frank Lepage is putting in night work on the Assessors‟ reports.
 Mr. Pearson, of West Jefferson, took charge of the High School.
 Dr. Roberts, the new homeopathic physician, occupies the front room of N. Munshower‟s
residence for his office.
 Friday. - Grown cool. Overcoats coming out again.
 Howard Norton tried a new velocipede and then turned himself over to the tailor.
 W. M. Kerr has sold his pony.
 Miss Dora Dean arrived home.
 Ex-Mayor Crawford, of Portsmouth, was in town today. He now practices law.
 Sheriff Kimball attended the hanging of Jackson, at Jackson, and says it passed off
successfully.
 Rev. David Harris arrives in town, brining his daughter, Callie, who will visit at R. H.
Pritchard‟s some week.
 Mrs. W. W. Lovejoy has gone East to spend the summer.
 The Iron & Steel Mill received 300 tons of Missouri ore.
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Dr. I. N. Brown, brother of Engineer Brown, has arrived in town and he will locate here for
the practice of his profession.
Saturday. - Sweet Spring day, but winds up with clouds and breezes.
Miss Emma Johnson‟s school picnics at the Sulphur Springs.
Rev. Parsons of Huntington, is in town. He wants to build a boat and navigate to Dacotah.
Several Ashland Belles were here shopping.
Mr. Bester turned his horse too quick over by the post office, and tipped over his express.
Mrs. F. S. Davis of Chillicothe, sister of E. Lawton, is here on a visit.
Sunday. - As old George Herbert says: “ A day so bright, so fair, the bridal of the earth and
sky.”
It is estimated that fully 3000 people visited the Kelly Nail Mill today.
The new shears for the Iron & Steel was unloaded today, while the track near the mill was
not in use.
A number of wicked youth paddled across the river and went in swimming this afternoon.
Rev. W. E. Smith, of Illinois, preached at the Congregational church morning and evening.
The hill strollers were abroad.
Monday. - War day, but the wind blew furiously part of the time.
T. T. Johnson and Andy Robinson have laid a six inch drain across front to the river bank.
Rev. John Dillon and daughter, Mrs. Wait, spent the day in town.
Timbers for the county bridge near Flower‟s store are being shipped on the narrow gauge.
The familiar form of Sol Berlin is seen on the streets.
Mr. Brown, bookkeeper at Ohio furnace, is in town today.
Mr. Grimes is in town with a boat load of corn, 1600 bushels, most of which he sold to W. D.
Kelly & Sons at 57cents a bushel.
Mr. Greggs, the S. V. Engineer, is in town.
The case of T. L. Murdock vs. T. C. & St. L. is again before the Probate Court.
Tuesday. - Turns cold. The north wind tears around without mercy.
Painters have begun work on W. M. Kerr‟s residence.
Mr. Hanley, the gentleman who introduced the ore digger at Mt. Vernon furnace, is in town,
on his way to Virginia.
Mr. Baker, of the consolidated Irontonian and Leader, is calling upon the business men.
Col. Gray left for Va. this morning and may go to Philadelphia before he returns.
Geo. Berlin is in town, but will return to Cincinnati tonight, where in about a week he will
graduate as a lawyer and go to Colorado to hang out his shingle.
Wednesday. - Bright morning sun. The jury in the railroad case still _______.
C. C. Clark is at Wellston to confer with the General Manager of the T. C. & St. L.
Mrs. Lilly is visiting her mother, Mrs. McGugin, on 4th Street.
Rev. C. E. Smith made us a pleasant call today.
(can‟t read last sentence.)

IR Nov. 15, 1883 - small clippings.
 T. N. Ross has resigned his position of P. O. clerk to accept his former position as Deputy
Clerk of Court. Ed. Thomas takes his place in the P.O.
 The sale of reserved seats for “A Bunch of Keys,” begins this Thursday morning at 9
o‟clock. Secure your seats early, as even standing room is likely to be at a premium.
 The County Commissioners met last Monday and allowed a few bills. They also ordered a
new boiler for heating purposes at the Infirmary. It is a 16 foot boiler, two flues and is to
cost $498.32.
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Dr. Chas. E. Walton, formerly of Ironton, is now in New York, and in a few weeks will sail
for Europe, where he will remain eight months, and take a course of study in one of the
medical institutions of Vienna.
E. J. Davidson writes us from Fall City, Neb., under date of Nov. 8, saying that his father,
Nathaniel, who was born in Lawrence county, 55 years ago, and who emigrated to Nebraska
in 1866, died November 6th. He was widely known in this county.
Fair and Social given by the Ladies‟ Missionary Society for the benefit of the German
Reformed Church at Dempsey‟s Hall on Thanksgiving. Admission 10 cts. Come and get a
good Thanksgiving dinner for a quarter. A nice time is expected. Come one come all.
County Reading Circle. - The meeting of the County Reading Circle, last Saturday, was not
largely attended, owing to the lateness of the hour for which it was called. ... Messrs. Dewart
and Corn, and Miss Feurt were appointed the Committee to arrange programme.

IR March 8, 1888 - small clippings.
 Work on the construction of the Penn Lumber Co. saw mill will commence in a few days, as
soon as the plans are received from the machine men.
 Charley Zimmer has gone to Cleveland, the headquarters of his baseball campaign. Charley
is a good fellow and we hope he‟ll cath‟em all out.
 Dr. W. H. Feurt moved to Huntsville, Ala., this week. He took with him several fine horses,
and will combine medicine and live stock in his new home.
 John A. Neal, who bought a farm in Rome tp., and lived there for a while, has bought a place
in Aid township, near Oak Ridge, and will move back to old Aid.
 Mr. Lamb, the evangelist assisting the pastor of Wesley Chapel, returned to Marietta, his
home, last Saturday. The meetings at Wesley closed last Monday night.
 Mr. Garvin, of the Ironton Laundry firm, returns to his home at Manchester, New Hampshire,
in a couple of weeks, to take a position in a paper mill or shoe factory.
 Coroner Henry was again called upon to perform the honorable duties of the Sheriff‟s office
during the trial of the suit of Richard Stapleton against Sheriff Fisher.
 F. D. Klotts, formerly a cigar maker of Ironton, now employs convict labor at the O. P. to
make his cigars. Last year, he paid the state $6,408.50 for the work of the convicts.
 S. E. Evans was in town over Sunday to visit his family. He is now engaged in business at
Coalton with his brother, who has mining interests (do not have rest).
173d OVI
IR June 25, 1891 - The 173d O.V.I. will hold a reunion at Portsmouth, September 9th. Let all the
old boys be on hand.

Ironton - Authors
IR Oct. 25, 1894 - Rev. B. F. Ashley, formerly of the First Baptist church, Ironton, has written
and published a book entitled, “Tan Pile Jim.” ...
Ironton - Businesses
Nixon (1867)
Gonder Bakery (1867)
Excelsior Fire Company (1867)
Johnson Bros. (1867)
M. Wise & Co. - IR Mar. 2, 1876 - M. Wise & Co. lumber merchants and planing mill men,
assigned all their property over to John Snyder, last Monday, for the benefit of their creditors.
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Their liabilities are understood to be in the neighborhood of $50,000 and their assets
considerably more than that amount.
Ironton - Banks
Exchange Bank (national banks and the Exchange bank adopts Central Standard time effective
April 1, 1893 - see IWR Apr. 1, 1893)
First National Bank - Halsey C. Burr accepts president of FNB and discontinues his bank. IWR
Apr. 1, 1893.
Halsey C. Burr & Co. bank discontinued Jan. 14, 1893. IWR Apr. 1, 1893
Ironton - Churches
East Ironton Church - IJ Jan. 6, 1869 - The East Ironton Church will be dedicated on Sabbath,
January 10th. Rev. S. Kelsey, of Columbus, and others, will officiate on the occasion. Services
at 10 1/2 a.m. and 6 1/2 p.m. All the friends of the enterprise are cordially invited to be present
and here the ceremonies.
IR June 4, 1891 - Bids for the St. Lawrence church will be opened tonight.
Ironton - Clubs
Hamer Guards - IR Dec. 2, 1875 - The Hamer Guards of Ironton, are named after General
Thomas L. Hamer, a noted man in Ohio, thirty years ago. He was a lawyer...
Ironton - Councilmen
IR June 25, 1891 - Councilman James, of the First Ward, makes a No. 1 councilman.
Ironton - Homes
IJ Dec. 4, 1867 - Mr. D. H. Clark, of Millersport, has purchased a beautiful building site on
Fourth street, below Mr. Samuel Dempsey, where he is erecting a beautiful residence. W. E. R.
Kemp has the contract. [This is the site of the present day Briggs Library].
Ironton - Hose Houses
IR June 25, 1891 - The city will take bids on 6th Ward hose house.
Ironton - Inventors
IWR Apr. 1, 1893 - Messrs. E. H. Lomasney, of the shoe factory and Elmer Sample have
invented a machine for burnishing the heels of shoes which does that work far more rapidly than
the usual way with a felt wheel, and puts a burnish on a shoe heel such as could never before be
secured. The work is done with a heated iron wheel, and the result is so superior to the old
method that this machine is confidently expected by its inventors to supersede all others and
make them a fortune. One is now in use at the shoe factory, and a patent has been applied for.
Ironton - Market House
IR June 25, 1891 - The Council has ordered the Market House be vacated by the 15th of July,
and then the venerable edifice will be removed.
Ironton - Memorial Church
IR June 25, 1891 - The Memorial Church parsonage has been let to T. R. Hall.
Ironton - Memorial Hall
IR June 25, 1891 - Frank Hartman is getting out stone for the Memorial Hall foundation.
IR June 25, 1891 - The Memorial Hall contractor was figuring with the lumber men last Monday,
for bids on that part of the work.
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Ironton - Newman & Spanner
IR June 25, 1891 - Newman & Spanner‟s shops have a large amount of house work on hand.
Ironton - Post Masters
C. Briggs - 1853
Ironton - Railroad St. Park
IR June 25, 1891 - Sodding Railroad St. park cost $50.
IR June 25, 1891 - Railroad St. Park is a great place for bicyclists.
Ironton - Stauton Furniture Factory (where is Stauton?)
IR June 25, 1891 - The Stauton Furniture Factory is ready for work when the railroad switch is
built there.
Ironton - Woodland Cemetery - IR June 25, 1891 - An addition will be built to the house at
the entrance to Woodland Cemetery.
Ironton, June 4, 1891
 Fred Schlosser left for St. Louis, last Sunday.
 Mr. Clary‟s quartet does some fine singing.
 Alumni tickets can now be had at J. A. Rogers‟ shoe store.
 Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Ellison went up to Glasgow last Saturday.
 The free mail carriers delivered 35,931 letters and packages in May.
 Miss Ida Dean has been quite sick since her return but is improving.
 Col. Betts left last Monday for Columbus to hold a term of U. S. Court.
 S. N. Misner has been chosen Messenger of the City Board of Equalization.
 W. M. Kerr was up at his Gallia county farm this week plowing his turnip patch.
 Brumberg‟s store is always attractive to strangers. They go to see it as one of the sights of
Ironton.
 Miss Clara D. McKnight has been appointed Assistant Stenographer of the Common Pleas
Court.
 Samuel Kemp lost a part of his right hand on a circular saw in Carrell‟s mill, last Tuesday
morning.
 The Kenova Reporter persists in calling South Point, North Kenova. The youth is strutting
amazingly.
 John Burke, the efficient Superintendent of the Newport Schools, spent Memorial day in
town.
 A. H. Smith says the grasshoppers in Elizabeth township are so thick that they fairly cover
the ground.
 By the time the N. & W. road is finished through Virginia, they will have a road built to
Chicago.
 Mrs. Allen, of Zanesville, formerly Miss Jennie Dempsey, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Capt.
Robinson.
 Samuel King, formerly Supt. of the Ironton Water Works, was here attending the funeral of
Mr. Swop.
 Mr. Grady has been reelected Principal of Troy High Schools. He writes that he has spent a
very pleasant year there.
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(do not have rest of this column)
Logan Steece, brother of Brady, has just been re-elected Superintendent of the schools at
Burlington, Iowa. It makes his 28th year.
The reception given by Mrs. R. Mather in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Davis, last
Thursday evening, was a charming social event, which was attended by many ladies.
Miss James, daughter of D. ?. James, Superintendent of the Ludlow, Ky., Schools was
married on the 27th to a gentleman who is conductor on the Cincinnati Southern R. R. They
are now South on their wedding trip.
Remember the lecture by Dr. Scott, at Wesley Chapel, this Thursday evening, on “Mind and
Body.” Dr. Scott is President of the Ohio State University, and is a ripe scholar and thinker.
Go and hear him. Only one dime admission.
Bids for Bonds. - The bids for the $50,000 turnpike bonds asked for by the county, were
opened at the Auditor‟s office, last Tuesday....The successful bidder was Seasongood and
Mayer, who paid $100.78 premium or $50,100.78 for the $50,000 bonds.
In Town. - James Boynton, formerly of Haverhill, now a Kansas farmer, has been in town
this week. He has an elegant farm in Cowlick county, Kansas, and is happy and prosperous,
Peffer and Jerry Simpson to the contrary notwithstanding. ..... Before Mr. Boynton went to
Kansas, he was a Civil Engineer and road builder in Scioto county and did some good work
in that county.
(need rest of this column)

Ironton (Gossip) - IR June 25, 1891
 Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Garvey are now in New York
 Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McQuigg are at Aberdeen.
 Miss Rice, of Ottawa, is visiting Miss Lizzie Leete.
 Mrs. Drury has moved to her beautiful new store.
 The mail carriers are superbly clad in new uniforms.
 Dr. Gray went to Olive this morning on a professional call.
 Wm. Silbaugh‟s family have moved to their new house above town.
 John Burke was reelected Superintendent of the Newport Schools.
 J. D. White sold two English hares to a man in Pike county, last week.
 Miss Humes, a sister of C. H. Humes, is elected teacher in the Marietta schools.
 Mrs. Dr. Kilmer and children will be here next month, to spend the Summer.
 ? Meyers, of Ironton, is blowing Lawrence furnace, which is doing finely.
 Jas. Warfield was called to St. Louis last week, by the death of his brother‟s wife.
 Abram Miller, one of the pioneer ...(do not have end of this column.)
 Mrs. Thos. Winters and Mrs. W. A. Murdock attended the golden wedding of their parents at
Pomeroy, last week.
 Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clarke will leave this Wednesday evening for New York and Boston, to
be gone several weeks.
 Miss Sarah Bartram, Mrs. M. S. Bartram and daughter Sallie, and Felonese Moore leave
today for Chautauqua, to remain several weeks.
 Jacob Turnbull is home, after doing a large amount of work at Glasgow, Va. Part of the
work was the roofing and siding the Lawrence Mill.
(need rest of this page)
IR April 7, 1892 - small clippings.
 The Belfont mill is in full operation.
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They commenced to tear down Spencer Chapel today.
Mr. Hennig, who acts Richard III tonight is a great actor.
Hanging Rock and Proctorville have been made Money Order post offices.
Dr. Guy Bryant, of Cincinnati, was in town this week, visiting Mr. W. G. Bradford‟s.
The Little Tycoon is the greatest comedy company on the road. See it at the Elk benefit,
April 7th.
Rev. E. E. Moran, Col. Geo. N. Gray and Mr. D. Nixon will attend the presbytery at
Mancheerer ? next Tuesday.
Rev. R. D. Morgan says he has preached 115 funeral discourses, since he has been here - a
little over 3 1/2 years.
River View Park has taken on a very verdant look, and is one of the brightest and most
beautiful places in the city.
Hennig as Richard III this Wednesday night will be grand. Go and see him. Miss Dudley
will appear as Queen Anne.
Miss Emma Johnson enteratined the Tourist‟s Club, of Catlettsburg, at her home on Vernon
street, last Friday night.
John Rucker, of Greasy Ridge, came in town Friday, with a fine load of hogs which he sold
to Mr. Henry Vogle, the butcher.
Chas. Oscar Rea and John O. Yates are members of the Senior class of the Cincinnati Law
School and will graduate (do not have rest)
Hon. J. W. McConnell came down from Columbus Thursday night and went out to his home
in Mason tp. Friday, where he remained till after the election.
John Armstrong, of Illinois, was in town last week. He will move back here, at least for a
time, and attend to his vast landed in this and Greenup interests county, Ky. [typed as
written]
James Thompson, one of the leading farmers of Fayette tp., had his entire flock of sheep
destroyed by dogs one night last week. Raise more sheep and fewer dogs.
Col. Nigh, Jacob Emmons and Jere Davidson left yesterday for Washington to secure
quarters for the Lawrence county delegation to the National Encampment G. A. R.
Col. G. N. Gray and Mr. D. H. Clarke, bought the Jarvis property on the pike, above town for
$5500. The purchase includes all the land between the railroad and the pike.
The Spencer Chapel people had a glorious day, last Sunday, indulging in reminiscences of
their church buildng, which is now being torn down to give place to a beautiful temple.
The fire alarm, which sounded last Friday noon, was caused by a slight blaze at the old
pottery, but it was extinguished before any serious damage was done and before any of the
fire companies arrived.
The Ironton Street R. R. paid over $2700 into the county treasury, last Tuesday - amount of
judment and rental for using Ice creek bridge. The street railroad pays the county if it
doesn‟t pay itself.
This Wednesday afternoon there is a Hamlet matinee at the Masonic, with Miss Dudley as
Ophelia. Tonight comes Richard III with Mr. Hennig as Richard and Miss Dudley as Queen
Anne. Go and see it.
Carmi Thompson who has been attending the Ohio State University at Columbus, was
shaking hands among his many friends in town last week. He is looking well and seems well
pleased with his school work.
The superb floral decoration at Spencer chapel last Sunday, was a happy surprise perpetrated
by Mr. Therkeldson of Miller‟s greenhouse. A photograph was taken of the interior of the
church and the flowers.
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IR May 12, 1892 - small clippings
 The round trip ticket over the C. & O. to attend the G. A. R. National Encampment at
Washington city, will be $11.
 Will Compton is fencing in the property he purchased from W. D. Kelly some time ago and
will shortly build a residence thereon.
 John Gabler‟s new residence on Seventh and Adams streets is nearing completion, and will
be one of the finest on the street when completed.
 The first shipment of the Eagle mill‟s product was a consignment of two car loads of bar iron
to the Ensign works at Huntington, W. Va., last Saturday.
 J. C. Martin came in Tuesday to complete his road contract, and while there ordered through
W. M. Kerr & Co., a new limestone crusher for his road work.
IRONTON - IR JULY 28, 1892 - small clippings.
 Dr. C. G. Gray and S. G. Gilfillan have gone up the lakes as the guests of Pierce McKinney,
of a Cleveland ore firm. They will go over the lake on a ore freighter, and expect to be gone
three weeks.
 There was a beautiful game of baseball at the new park last Saturday, between the Irontons
and Charlestons, which the latter won by 2 to 1. The day before the home club worsted the
Charlestons 6 to 4.
 S. A. Moore returned last week from a trip to Michigan. He went as fire brick expert to
inspect an establishment and besides this business had a delightful trip. He attened the
Republican State Convention at East Saginaw.
 The Second street improvement will effect quite a change in some of the sidewalks on the
business center. The First National Bank and Merchants Block curbs are lifted from 4 to 6
inches, and those on the opposite side are lowered about that much.
 There was an arrest for selling liquor on Sunday, andon Monday the saloonist was fined $10.
There is a popluar impression that the law is being violated every Sunday. The policeman
who doesn‟t enforce the law should be retired.
 Stath? Commander Mack will visit Proctorville, when the reunion takes place Aug. 11 and
12. Go and hear him. ...
IR Aug. 11, 1892 - small clippings.
 Dr. Gray and S. G. Gilfillan have returned from their trip up the lakes, and now all business
in town suspends, while they relate the joys of their trip. They speak in unbounded praise of
the officers of the Bulgaria, whoso kindly entertained them, and of the glories of that region,
which are too magnificent to describe. They were on the lake eleven days, most of the time
out of sight of land.
 At the School Board meeting Monday..... Mr. McClellan‟s examination, the matter was
deferred till this Wednesday night. Mr. J. T. Wolfe asked for the use of cemetery lane school
house, for a Sunday school, but the Board did not think they had charge of the building.
 Dr. Lester Kellar has purchased a part of Mrs. Ricker‟s fine property on Center-st., on which
he will build. His lot is next to the Center House. He gets 32feet on Center by 88 on the
alley, for which he pays $1,600. It is the Doctor‟s intention to cut the ground down nearly to
the level of the street, and to build a three story office and residence structure. The suite of
offices (do not have end)
CITY OF IRONTON
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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(Not typed in its entirety)
IR SEPTEMBER 22, 1892
 Mrs. F. D. Norton is in Wheeling on a visit.
 The brick work of the Odd Fellow's temple is up to the second floor.
 Gen. W. H. Gibson promises to be at the dedication of Memorial Hall.
 Myer Newberger is spending a few days here. Myer is hearty and happy.
 Alex Ricker has purchased the Sprecher property on 4th street near Railroad.
 Mr. & Mrs. S. G. Gilfillan went westward on a few days' visit, this morning.
 Mrs. Dan Lawrton is here visiting her old friends. She is stopping at E. Lawton's.
 John Phillips was a sojourner at Waverly during the reunion last week. He seemed to know
everybody, and everybody seemed to be glad to see John.
Ironton - IR Oct. 25, 1894 - Last winter, Emerson McMillin got a judgment for $25,000 against
the Big Four R. R. Co. on account of injuries received on that road tow or three years ago. The
railroad company appealed to the Circuit Court, which found that the damages awarded were
excessive, and reduced the amount to $8,000.
IWR July 3, 1897 Local News. (check to see which village this goes under)
 Recorder A. D. Bruce continues to improve a little, but is still quite ill.
 A fine display of daylight fireworks will be a feature of the celebration on July 5th
 Justice James Craig is able to be on duty at his office again after a two-weeks illness.
 Ex-Sheriff Gates is performing the duties of court constable for the common pleas court.
 The Fearon Lumber and Veneer Co.‟s mill resume work today with 1,500 logs on hands for
sawing.
 M. C. Smith of this county was a member of the committee on resolutions at the democratic
state convention.
 Sylvester Stitis and Edward Kurtz, of this city, have invented a quick-acting brake for
electric cars, and will apply for a patent.
 After serious illness Hood‟s Sarsaparilla has wonderful building up power. It purifies the
blood and restores perfect health.
 Wesley Baldwin of this city and Anna Christian of near Vesuvius were married by Justice
Henry at his office Wednesday afternoon.
 Mr. A. J. Cory, son of Dr. B. F. Cory, is here visiting his father and other relatives. He is
employed in the postoffice department at Washington.
 The planing mill of the Silger Lumber and Manuacturing Company at Huntington, W. Va.,
employing 100 men, resumed operation Wednesday morning after a long idleness.
 A room in Odd Fellows Temple will be open on next Monday for the storing and checking,
free of charge, of the bicycles of visiting wheelmen attending the Fourth of July celebration.
 Buck Lukins, freight brakeman on the C. & O. road, of Dayton, Ky., attempted to jump from
a locomotive Tuesday near Carntown, and slipped and fell under the wheels, having both legs cut
off above the knees.
 Mr. Jasper Matthews came up from Ironton and Sundayed with his family. He has quit the
tannery business and is now foreman in the planning (do not have end)
IR June 29, 1899 - Local Laconics
 Howard Winters is attending the State Teacher‟s Association at Put-in-Bay.
 The natural gas pipe is laid from the gasfields to Center street, Ironton.
 Mrs. Thos. Winters is visiting at Pomeroy.
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 Miss Edith Clarke is home from Marietta.
 Mrs. Howard Bixby and Miss Stanle Kirker gave a card party at the former‟s residence
Tuesday morning.
 Capt. Bay‟s family will move back to Ironton in a few days.
 Thos. Mulligan is through with his work at Newcastle, Penn., and is now here.
 Take a trolley ride for the benefit of Wesley Church, next Saturday.
 The Glorious Fourth will be celebrated with a flaming gush of natural gas.
 The city Board of Equalization cost $698.
 There were 17 cases before the Mayor last Monday.
 Mrs. Diemar has gone to Washington city, where her husband is employed for the summer.
 Rev. C. G. Jordan married two couples, Tuesday.
 Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tyler are attending the Sangerfest at Cincinnati.
 Emil Arnold is visiting the Xenia home.
 Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Miller are luxuriating at Millers.
 Capt. Henry Adams is here visiting.
IR July 13, 1899 - small clippings
 Scott Hunter is remodeling for Dr. Dunn the business property on the south corner of
Railroad and Fourth st. will be transformed into a dry goods store.
 E. Bixby will occupy the I. A. Kelly residence. The addition to his present dwelling for the
telephone company forces him to seek a habitation elsewhere.
 Miss Anna Serey of Cincinnati, who has been visiting friends and relatives here the past few
weeks, returned home Friday. Miss Amelia Hoffman accompanied her.
 If people will persist in putting chicken coops along the sidewalk, they should be required to
keep them clean. Often a whiff of them is enough to knock a man down.
 Fairview Church on Greasy Ridge will have a Sunday School celebration at the church,
Saturday the 22nd, to which all other schools and denominations are invited.
 Henry C. Rudman, of Goldcamp Bros. & Co., has been in bed with typhoid fever, ten weeks
today. He suffered a relapse, but is now able to sit up a few minutes at a time.
 Charles Richards suffered a slight relapse Tuesday, but is a little better to-day. The nature of
his malady is not exactly known. It seems like an abscess on the heart.
 Mr. and Mrs. C. F. St. John, of Cleveland, greeted a new son at their abode last Sunday. The
happy mother, formerly Miss Eliza Savage, will ever be remembered by her Ironton friends.
 The right of way for the long distance independent telephone has been secured between here
and Portsmouth. The line will be put up in about sixty days. It will connect with 126 towns in
Ohio.
 Hiram Brumberg leaves for New York city, tomorrow, to take a position in a wholesale hat
store. Hiram is one of the finest boys in Ironton, and will win his way by his manly and
honorable manners.
 Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Wilson will leave for Bay View, Michigan, tomorrow. The doctor will
stay about three weeks, but Mrs. Wilson will remain all summer. When the doctor returns, their
daughter, Mrs. Miller, will go to her mother.
 Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Gilfillan took dinner at the cozy little home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
McQuigg at the foot of Table Rock hill, last Sunday. It is a charmingly quiet place. One
interesting novelty is the transformation of one of the old street railway cars into a dining room,
which makes the brightest sort of a banquet hall. Mr. and Mrs. McQuigg enjoy their romantic
villa to the utmost.
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 Dr. Crock gave a very interesting address upon Bishop Newman, at Wesley church, last
Sunday night. The Doctor was well acquainted with the Bishop and pictured him as a brave,
devoted, sincere and unselfish man, whose life for the church was effective and successful. ...
 At Newport, Ky., on the 4th, the Ironton contingent celebrated the day on the lawn of Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. S. Williams, (Miss Alice Burr.) There were present beside the above, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gilfillan, Mr. and Mrs. Young, (Miss Clara Newman) and Mr. and Mrs. Martin, (Miss
Fanny Burr) and their rising and interesting families. All these Ironton people live close together
and enjoy over again many associations of former days.
 Mrs. Charles Zimmer, formerly one of Ironton‟s charming girls, and who now resides in
Cleveland, is here on a visit among old friends, and last Sunday night she sang at Wesley, where
she attended Sunday school when a girl. We had read in the Cleveland papers much high praise
for Mrs. Zimmer‟s singing and was prepared for the joy of song, but really she more than made
good her reputation...
 For Sale. - New house, six rooms and bath, attractive location and terms. E. G. Scripture.
I.R. Aug. 15, 1901 - Mrs. Blanche McGovney Gray left Tuesday afternoon over the C. & O. For
New York.
IR June 5, 1902  Mrs. W. H. Peters, who was called to Kingswood, W. Va., some months ago by the illness of
her father, has returned home.
 Miss Louise Schlosser of South Third street left Tuesday for Elwood, Ind., to spend the
summer with her sister, Mrs. Floyd.
 An old veteran, familiarly known as “Boot” Currington, aged 63 years, died Monday at 1:30
p.m. at his home in Ellisonville. Burial Wednesday afternoon at Lawrence cemetery. The
deceased was a member of the Twenty-seventh Ohio Infantry.
 It is said that the Etna street residents have consented to the street car extension, thus
completing the loop.
 Wm. Davidson, aged 82 years, died at 7:25 Monday morning at his home 2 miles back in the
county on the Iron Road. Interment was made in the Soldiers‟ Lot in Woodland.
 J. C. Snyder, who has been quite ill for some time, was sufficiently recovered Friday to be
driven to Beechwood Park, where he watched the ball game and received the congratulations of
his friends.
 Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fillmore, who sold their property interests on Center and Fourth streets
some time ago, stored their furniture Monday and will spend a short time visiting relatives in
Dayton and Cleveland.
 Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harper, Jr., who have been the guest of relatives here returned Saturday
to (do not have end)
 Work on the oil well being driven at Bartles Station has been suspended for some time, but
will be resumed in the near future. The well has been driven to a depth of 1000 feet.
 Rev. Henry Brandt is ill at his home on Vernon street with symptoms of typhoid fever. Mr.
J. W. Maddux of the Christian Church filled his pulpit Sunday morning and W. G. Lambe of
Coal Grove in the evening.
 John Henry of Cannon‟s Creek is in receipt of a letter from his son, E. (do not have end)

Ironton - Old Name - IR Aug. 27, 1908 - Old Resident
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A letter was received Thursday by Postmaster Strobel and handed to us by Deputy Wiseman,
which comes from a man who has been out of communication with Ironton for so long a time that
he asks for the names of the newspapers published here. His name is Dave Carpenter and in his
note, he gives some interesting information about his history in relation to this county.
He states that he was born and raised until eighteen years old one mile above Hanging Rock,
long before Ironton was. He adds, “The Lamberts and Clarks are my kindred on both sides. My
first school days were in the log meeting house that stood on the Ohio bank just below the mouth
of Storms Creek. Your city was then known as Hill‟s Woodyard, afterwards Hill‟s Landing.
Kneffs, Kemps, Lionbergers, Davidsons, Henrys had farms all around out to the hills. Fond
memories carry me back to the old home, though it is not what it used to be. Sixty-five years
have flown since I bade it good-bye.”
MI July 2, 1914 - Harmon & Smith C. H. & D. Receivers.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 2, Application for a receiver was made in the United States district court
here today for the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad. The suit was filed on behalf of the
Bankers‟ Trust Co. of New York. The action also requests the foreclosure of a mortgage
estimated at $36,000,000, held by the trust company. (do not have end of article)
MI July 2, 1914 - W. V. Simmons Coming Home (do not have article)
IET Mar. 23, 1927 - Old Residence Being Moved. - Fourth street between Washington and
Adams streets was blocked today. The old German Reform church building, which was later
remodeled and converted into a duplex residence was being removed to the South Side from
Fourth and Vernon street. A Refiners Oil Company filling station is to be constructed at the
latter site and G. P. Mahl and Son, contractors started excavation and other work immediately
after the frame building had been started on its journey up Fourth street.
JOHN'S CREEK - IR THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1885
 Over the hill to John's creek, and we stop for dinner at Bud. Neal's. Since our last visit here,
about a year ago, Mr. Neal has built him a neat two-story frame dwelling, and has the
grounds about it well kept, and bears the stamp of prosperity. We got a good dinner, which
was not slighted.
 C. Y. Brown still does the grocery business on John's creek. He has purchased the goods of
his competitor, Mr. Daniel Neal, and how has it all to himself. He reports business dull.
 Walter and Daniel Neal have good corn crops growing on their old home place.
 C. W. DePriest is farming pretty extensively this Summer. Charlie is an industrious
energetic fellow. He will teach the Slabfork school, next Winter.
 O. P. Stewart was hoeing sweet potatoes and watching his corn grow. He insisted on us
turning in but it was too early.
 John Boggess reports business in blacksmithing and wagon making pretty good. John
combines the above industries with farming.
 Amos Griffith was fixing up his fences, not political, but real. He considers the political
outlook for the republican propitious.
 Andy Cooper was not at home - had gone to the funeral of Campbell Hutchinson, whose
decease you noticed last week.
 Right about, and right oblique, and in due time, we pull up in front of Squire C. M. Stewart's,
where we stop for the night. The Squire is turning some attention to bees. On this day he
had a young swarm to come out. They settled on the limb of an apple tree, seven or eight
feet from the ground, and the hive had been elevated on trestles to house them. It was left
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here till the dusk of the evening, when Mr. S. and his son proceeded to take it down, and put
it in its proper place. Finding it a little unhandy to take the hive from its perch, we were
called upon to lend a hand in getting the family of little workers down. We took hold and did
our part well and very carefully, then stepped off, not appearing much afraid; but, to be
honest, we felt better after getting away some distance. Squire Stewart has a lot of fine, fat
cattle, which he has sold to parties in Jackson county, who follow shipping cattle. He
bargained for $3.75 per cwt. The cattle will be taken the first of August.
Sam Miller was cutting grass. He still has that diabolical dog that scared H. G. Staten till he
hardly knew his name, and which has been a source of anticipated danger to us since we first
met with his dogship two years ago. If Sam would get another dog like that he would never
be annoyed by agents or peddlers.
Jerry Cooper was cutting wheat. He has some fairly good wheat, and will have between one
hundred and fifty and two hundred bushels.
Jesse Vermillion has fine crops. He has recently put up on his place a new pair of Jone's
scales.

JOHN’S CREEK NEWS - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 27, 1897
 The farmers are all very busy plowing and getting ready for their spring work.
 Messrs. W. A. Massie and L. J. Cooper made a business trip to Cincinnati last week.
 Dr. Kingry is on the sick list.
 Messrs. W. F. Arnold and Fred Arnold have opened a four foot vein of coal on Mr. Hugh
Flower‟s land. They are two enterprising young men and we wish them success.
 Mr. and Mrs. Bud Neal were visiting friends at Waterloo last Sunday.
 Miss Ella Kellar has returned home after a week‟s visit with friends at Wilgus.
 Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boggs were visiting relatives at Mt. Vernon last Sunday.
 We are having an excellent school this winter with Miss Anna Neal as instructor. She has a
very large attendance. Quite a number of her pupils will attend the examination this coming
spring.
 Miss Addie Lunsford is visiting friends and relatives at Arabia.
 Mr. M. G. Kellar made a flying trip to Aaron‟s Creek last Sunday.
 Miss Mattie Todd has returned home after an extended visit in Ironton.
 Miss Mary Neal will turn her attention to sewing after her school is out.
 Mr. Bob Rabourn, one of our well known citizens has moved to Sciotoville. He will be
missed in our fireside gossip as he always had a kind word for all.
 Mr. Wat Neal has gone to join the cow boys of Arkansas again.
 Mr. Alfred Kellar purchased a fine drove of cattle last week.
 Quite a number of our young people attended the baptizing last Sunday at Arabia.
 Miss Sadie McIntyre has returned home from Central City, W. Va. M. R.
JOHNSTOWN NOTES - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883
 We are as dusty as any part of the county. No rain, but some indication this morning.
 H. M. Francisco has completed the abutment for the ice creek bridge at this point, and it is
said by those who seem to be competent to judge to be a good piece of work. Persons who
drive on this road will rejoice to see the old bridge resting in its place again.
 James Mayes is doing some much needed work for the county making fills, rip-rapping etc.
 Rev. Mr. Tracy preached an eloquent sermon in the Baptist church of this place Saturday.
He also gave a little lecture on temperance later, and suffice it to say that on next Saturday
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night, Sept. 22nd, there will be a meeting to organize a temperance company and see how
many will unite in supporting the Second amendment to the constitution of Ohio. Everybody
is invited, and there will be an opportunity afforded to all who will give their views on the
matter. Would be glad to see some speakers from Ironton and elsewhere. Ladies especially
invited.
Mrs. Harry Walker, nee Mrs. Allen Mays, of Eaton, Ohio, is visiting at James Mays.
Mr. Wm. Hill and brother of Waverly, Ohio, were visiting their brother, Jno. Hill, last week.
Wm. left for Cincinnati and the Exposition yesterday.
C. G. Keys is teaching at Quaker Bottom.
Everybody going to the Reunion. TELL TALE.

KELLY’S MILLS - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1870
 Intense excitement now prevails in this community, in regard to locating the turnpike which
Lawrence county contemplates constructing to intersect that now building by Scioto county.
I wish to inform the public that on the 11th inst., the Commissioners of Scioto County viewed
their route, and established its terminus at the Lawrence and Scioto line, near Kelly‟s Mills,
from which point we wish it to proceed directly to Ironton, via the Mills - the only
advantageous route in my judgment.
 There is also another route under consideration, a very circuitous one too, have G. R.
Porter‟s place for its terminating point, thereby avoiding a connection with the Scioto pike.
Now we most respectfully request our gentlemanly Commissioners to grant us a view of both
the proposed routes, and thereby convince themselves of the numerous advantages that will
arise from an intersection at Kelly‟s Mills. C. S. K.
KELLY'S MILLS - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1885
 We are about seven miles from Hanging Rock, on the placid waters of Pine Creek; our
principal places of business are a grist mill and a store.
 The farmers are busy cutting up corn, preparing for sowing wheat (some having sowed their
wheat) and in various ways improving their farms.
 Chas. Worthington, Sr., Chas. Worthington, Jr., Mrs. Hannah Woodworth, and E. E. Corn
represented our place at the Fair.
 Miss Rickey Lange, who has been visiting friends and relatives here, has returned to your
city.
 E. E. Corn, the school teacher at this place, while out hunting the other evening, suddenly
came upon a young wildcat, somewhat larger than a common house-cat, and when the little
animal prepared to spring at him, he sent a load of shot into its head. Reports say there is
still a larger one in the vicinity; it having been seen by E. J. Dickens and others.
 The "orators" of this community met at Old Union, last Wednesday night, and organzied a
debating society. They discussed the Washington-Lincoln question, the decision being in
favor of Washington. The question for next Wednesday is "Woman Suffrage."
 Health of this vicinity is good. More anon. IVANHOE.
KITTS HILL ITEMS - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY, JUNE 05,
1897
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Farmers of this place are busy plowing and hoeing their corn. They have prospects of a good
crop this season.
Miss Maggie Ferrel of this place has been on the sick list.
Mrs. J. H. Vermillion of Arabia made a flying trip here Sunday on her wheel.
Messrs. Albert Ferrel, Jesse Darling and Erasmas Willis were calling on friends here Sunday
evening.
Miss Bertha Shipley one of Ababia‟s fairest belles, was calling on her cousins, Maggie and
Little Ferrel Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Judson Ferrel was visiting his friends in Coal Grove, Monday.
Misses Lizzie Willis and Lena Rowe, made a visit to Ironton Wednesday.
Mr. Amos Payne will spend the coming summer at Hot Springs for (Need End Of This)

LaBELLE - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1878
 E. W. Wakefield sold his Bowling Green farm to M___ Dillon for $4,500, and bought John
__ Berry‟s house and lot, corner Elizabeth street and Broad alley, Grant Town. Berry has
bought of R. W. Magee, lot No. 5, in Proctorville, and will build thereon. Quarterly meeting
at Proctorville yesterday. Roads are very muddy. Feb. 8‟, 1878.
RAMBLER.

LaBELLE - IR Oct. 2, 1879
 (do not have beginning of this column)
 Speeches by M. Garnder and the Ohio Blacksmith on Friday, were well received. They made
good speeches.
 The Democrats are working hard, and the mails come loaded with speeches of Davis, Ewing
and other democratric Congressmen. The Republicans should be wide awake.
 Robert Guthrie has sold his interest in the Guthrie estate to A. D. Morrison and is going to
Kansas.
 The mails have been very irregular; get the Register on Friday evening or Saturday.
RAMBLER.
LAWRENCE FURNACE - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 09, 1876
 This furnace is preparing to put in a hearth. It is not known just the time she will be able to
go into blast.
 There is a great excitement here over the newly-discovered vein of lead-ore on what is
known as Darby Creek, about one and a half mile from this furnace.
 The saddest thing we hear of is the loss of one of Lawrence‟s fairest daughters. Some genius
came along, leads her into the city, and the next man he wants to see is the Probate Judge.
Long life and happiness go with you, Matilda. MIKE. MARCH 7-76.
LAWRENCE FURNACE - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1888
 Not seeing any correspondence from here in your valuable paper for some time, we send you
a few items that may be of interest to some of your readers.
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The roads in this section are almost impassable at present.
Mrs. F. W. Ehrlich spent several days here, last week, visiting her brother, C. E. Murdock.
The whooping cough is in our midst. Several new cases this week.
We have preaching every two weeks by our minister, Rev. Welsh.
Mrs. Geo. Peters who has been ill for some time past, is now improving.
Mr. Frank Harrison is conducting a singing at this place, the proceeds of which are for the M.
E. S. S.
Ore is being shipped from here to Etna furnace, of Ironton, and also, limestone to Eliza
Furnace, of Wellston.
We do not wish to complain of our Commissioners, but we do think it time the bridge
crossing Crane's Nest creek was completed. Little children going to school are compelled to
cross this creek by a foot-log, with only a piece of railing on one side. This surely is a very
dangerous condition of affairs and ought to be attended at once. We know it would be a
great relief to mothers who are obliged to go with their little ones to see them safely across.
Wishing the Register success, we close for this time. "ALLETHA."

LEOTA AND OKEY - IR DEC. 31, 1903
 Smallpox epidemic is practically gone. Numbers were vaccinated and by a rigid quarantine
the dread plague has been stamped out. There were a few severe cases but happily no
fatalities. The schools and churches were closed for a time which greatly prevented the
spread of the disease.
 Sanders Clary has recently been blessed by his fifth inheritance. This time a wale? a boy.
 Dr. D. W. Shafer, of this place will soon go to Columbus to finish his course in medicine.
He is preparing for a specialist on chronic diseases of the eye, skin and blood. He has
already done some work in that line with good success.
 George Phillips has purchased of Lyon Bros. a ten horse power merry-go-round and will
operate it the coming season.
 Our minister, J. B. Massie is in Athens county, looking after the souls of sinners. Success
crowns his efforts.
 The road across the creek at Dr. Miller‟s is sadly in need of a bridge.
 Pete Shafer has sold his farm and personal property to go to Cuba where he will engage in
plantation farming.
 A. A. Bostic is rather poorly and Mrs. Harman is not expected to live. Several are nursing
swollen arms, owing to vaccinations.
 Ollie Myers lost a valuable horse recently. It fell on the ice, breaking its leg which
necessitated killing it. The loss was $180 and he was offered that for it a few days previous.
 Our village smith, John Crager, still keeps hammering away. He has employed more help
and rebuilt his shop for both shoeing and wagon building.
 Our busy doctor, E. W. Miller goes to see the afflicted regardless of weather and road
conditions. Dr. Shafer has been assisting him some of late. It is talked that Dr. Miller and
Dr. Dan Shafer will secure a location at Chillicothe for the purpose of treating all forms of
chronic diseases of the eyes, skin and blood.
LOCAL LACONICS - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1899
 Howard Winters is attending the State Teacher's Association at Put-in-Bay.
 The natural gas pipe is laid from the gasfields to Center street, Ironton.
 Mrs. Thos. Winters is visiting at Pomeroy.
 Miss Edith Clarke is home from Marietta.
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Mrs. Howard Bixby and Miss Stanle Kirker, gave a card party at the former's residence
Tuesday morning.
Capt. Bay's family will move back to Ironton in a few days.
Thos. Mulligan is through with his work at Newcastle, Penn... and is now here.
Take a trolley ride for the benefit of Wesley Church next Saturday.
The Glorious Fourth will be celebrated with a flaming gush of natural gas.
The city Board of Equalization cost $698.
There were 17 cases before the Mayor last Monday.
Mrs. Diemar has gone to Washington city, where her husband is employed for the Summer.
Rev. C. G. Jordan married two couples, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tyler are attending the Sangerfest at Cincinnati.
Emil Arnold is visiting the Xenia home.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Miller are luxuriating at Millers.
Capt. Henry Adams is here visiting.

LONG CREEK - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1886
 Uncle Johnie Payne is no better.
 Farmers are sowing oats and planting garden vegetables. Those who have hay are holding it
for higher prices. They probably will be disappointed.
 Since our last letter we hear of several new candidates, viz: For Assessor, J. Q. Haskins; for
clerk, J. B. Massie; for Constables, J. W. McConnell, the tax collector, Pete Spears, F. Davis
and F. Carnes.
 Thomas Wiseman would make an efficient treasurer and would run to beat all sixty.
 H. Payne and J. P. Lawrence are attending the horse sale at Huntington today.
 J. W. Shafter, Sr. Has purchased a part of Levi Shively's farm on Long Creek, and will move
thereon. Mr. Shafer sold his Greasy (do not have end of this)
LONG CREEK - IR THURSDAY, March 10, 1887
 David Waugh is quite sick.
 Wheat looks well and promises a good crop.
 Last Saturday the creek was very high and did considerable damage to wheat and fences.
 The principal work now is hoop-making.
 Farmers are plowing and preparing for a Summer‟s crop.
 A. J. Warren is selling fruit trees for Bingham, of Russell, Ky. He is selling a large amount
of trees.
 Farmers are coming to the conclusion tht hill land is better adapted to fruit culture than for
farming.
 H. J. Strait is going to be a huckster again.
 J. C. Russell, Levi Payne, Dora Payne and W. S. Bradshaw have closed their schools.
 J. C. Russell will introduce himself as a merchant at Wilgus shortly.
 We are to have the postoffice at Wilgus again.
 J.S. W. Smith is visiting relatives in Morgan county, accompanied by his daughter, Mrs.
James Earles.
 C. W. Shafer has a class in physiology in his school.
 B. G. Hereford is improving his farm with wire fence.
 E. M. Hamilton is erecting a large barn.
 The G. A. R. and S. V. are intending to build a hall on Long Creek for their use.
 A grand large and interesting literary is vogue at Ebenezer. TEX.
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LONG CREEK - IR MARCH 22, 1888
 The mud - but we must not say anything about it, for that is no news.
 Some correspondents complain of the weather and sigh for the County Commissioners,
thinking to see them would make good roads. They had better pray than to exercise their
minds in such thoughts.
 Health of vicinity not very good.
 Candidates are looming up far and near in Mason tp.
 The schools are closing. W. S. Bradshaw has completed a successful six months term and is
now at home. J. W. Shafer has finished a term at Russells, and will teach another term at the
same place this summer.
 Our little village, commonly known as String Town, has changed its name. The new
name is Jacksonville, after one of its denizen, Jackson.
 Homer Dement, the blacksmith, has again moved his shop to Jacksonville, where he will
mend your plows, wagons, and all things in his line of business.
 Tenants are changing houses.
 The recent freezes have injured wheat considerably.
 Farmer's are preparing for a Spring's crop. A large acreage of corn will be planted in this
vicinity. J. W. McConnell says the peaches are all right yet.
 Sunday school still progressing at Fairview.
 Elmer Lunsford has rented a shop in Ashland and will follow painting this Summer.
 E. E. Payne has gone West.
 A. E. Bradshaw is working in the norther part of the state.
 Miss Maggie Wilson will begin a term of school at Ebeneezer, April 2nd.
 Hurrah for Enochs, or any other good man who has not served over two terms. TEX.
LONG CREEK - IR AUG. 14, 1890
 When any one says Long Creek, who does not think of Ebenezer school house and old Uncle
Peter Lawrence? Ebenezer school has been the best sample of the common school in this
county, if we may judge from the number of teachers produced, and Uncle Peter Lawrence
was one of the ablest defenders of the country school that this county has had; and while we
were learning these facts, they came to us associated with the name Long Creek; hence this is
the only name that suggests the locality we are in to our minds.
 While our correspondent was coming down Brush branch, which empties into Long creek,
he, to his surprise, found a little saw mill. I at once decided to halt long enough to see it
work. The engine is a thirteen horse-power and the other parts of the machinery are in
proportion. The mill belongs to Mr. Sinton Stevens, who is a sawyer as well as yard boss.
The mill seems to be doing good work, little as it is. Mr. Stephens has the “Dixie Corn Mill”
- a new one rigged for grinding. He grinds every Saturday, and I was told that the mill does
very good work.
 When I had watched the mill (do not have end of this column)
LONG CREEK - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 21, 1890
NEED TO COPY
I. R. Sept. 3, 1891 - Reunion at Long Creek. - The reunion at Long Creek last Saturday was a
great success. About 1500 people were present, Mr. Lunsford, president. Gen. Enochs, Col.
Gray, Dr. Ellsworth, J. W. McConnell, and Rev. Chapman, made speeches. A martial band
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furnished the music. Everything went off nicely and patriotism abounded. The sideshows didn‟t
get away with the reunion. Gen. Enochs tells us he never attended a finer reunion in his life.
LONG CREEK - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1891
 Health of vicinity very poor. Hiram Taylor and Mrs. Levi Payne are very sick. Measles are
very universal here at present. Almost every house on the creek is in possession of several
cases. Ellis Payne has nine cases in his family. W. A. Russell is very bad with them. J. W.
Cox, at Ebeneezer and Levi Payne, at Russells Place, have dismissed their schools until the
measles abate. Willie Wilson has the fever very bad. Mrs. Wm. Lively is also very sick.
 S. S. Dement is cracking corn again this winter.
 Linton Stephen has moved his saw mill to Buckeye, where he is doing a good business.
 Wheat looks very well.
 T. O. Wiseman is erecting a fine barn.
 Hurrah for McKinley and the McKinley bill. TEX.
REUNION ON LONG CREEK - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1891
The reunion at Long Creek last Saturday was a great success. About 1500 people were
present. Mr. Lunsford, presided. Gen. Enochs, Col. Gray, Dr. Ellsworth, J. W. McConnell, and
Rev. Chapman, made speeches. A martial band furnished the music. Everything went off nicely
and patriotism abounded. The sideshows didn't get away with the reunion. Gen. Enochs tells us
he never attended a finer reunion in his life.
MANHATTAN - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1888
 I doubt if in the County of Lawrence, a more congenial society can be found than is located
in the neighborhood round about the headwaters of Buffalo Creek. In the midst of this
peaceful and harmonious vicinity is situated the new P. O. called Manhattan.
 This P. O. was established here some five months ago, and being an intelligent and
appreciative locality, is thriving beyond all expectation.
 Mr. J. J. Ryan, assistant P. M. in whose store the office is kept, carries on a brisk trade in
general merchandize, and is a jolly, accomodating fellow.
 In this same store, some few weeks ago, originated Manhattan Literary and Debating Society,
which now holds its weekly sessions at Grant School house. It has a membership of about
18, and is in a flourishing condition. At the next session, the propriety of Woman Sufferage
will be the subject of its deliberations. For the meeting following, Feb. 17, a varied
programme is prepared, consisting of essays, readings, declamations, a paper on soldier life,
anecdotes of the civil war, and possibly a short discussion. If the members don't make it
entertaining, they will fall short of previous achievements. Now, Dear Editor, don't consign
this humble epistle to be a trashy old waste basket for a "boom," for if your humble servant is
guilty of over coloring it, it is in not mentioning the people who "will talk;" and one
especially, (which thank fortune, don't belong to this near vicinity), who got so near "out of
soap" as to be almost frantic, and wrote and anonymous letter to one estimable young man,
recording, without any apparent excuse, a malicious and known untruth of another, of this
place.
The roads throughout the country are very muddy and disagreeable. REX.
MANHATTAN - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 07, 1889
 Manhattan is not behind the push forward. Although we have no improvements in the way
of railroads and bridges, there are very perceptible improvements in the interest of education,
which was demonstrated by our young people at the closing exercises of the Manhattan
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school last Friday. Our esteemed friend and teacher, J. N. Ritter, has just closed a five and
one-half months term, which has been one of the most successful schools ever taught in
Manhattan. Immediately after dinner, the audience was called to order by the teacher, and
were entertained with a chorus by the school accompanied by the organ, on which Miss Della
Ryan displayed great skill as a performer. After this (do not have end of this)

Manhattan - IR Apr. 2, 1891
 As we never see any news in your paper from this place, we will try and furnish your
columns with a few items.
 Farmers are busily engaged getting in their spring crops, although they are very much
delayed by the frequent rains.
 There is agreat deal of sickness at this place. The measles have nearly all left, although the
effects can still be felt among some of them.
 A. D. Winters, an esteemed young man, left for Minnesota last Wednesday.
 Prof. Pancake closed his school at Lick Creek last Thursday.
 Will Ferguson, of Lacross, Wis., who has been on a visit here at his Uncle‟s, G. Leighty‟s,
left last Wednesday for St. Louis, Mo.
 Miss Laura Moore, of Proctorville, visited at her home here Saturday and Sunday.
 Miss Ollie Moore closed her school at Sybene, and is now among us again.
 Miss Alice Moore and Ethel Elkins, of Delta, were visiting at the former‟s home last week.
Miss Moore contemplates starting to Lebanon college in a few days.
 Mollie Fullerton and Ethel Barber, of Ryansville, were called at Alfred Moore‟s Friday.
 Charles Brubaker and Ed Routine, of South Point, were the guests of Misses Myra Fullerton
and Mattie Moore last Sunday.
 Lewis Moore and Eliza Bolls spent Sunday with friends at Burlington.
 We will conclude by saying that Manhattan is quite a thriving and buiness little village. If
this proves agreeable enough to print, we shall write again. U AND I.
MANHATTAN, IWR JUNE 13, 1896
 Farmers are looking quite hopeful since the late rains. Corn is good and looks well. Garden
stuff is plenty and of good quality. Oats on good land will be fair to good. Wheat thin and
short. Apples few and poor quality. Peaches, plums, cherries, grapes, etc., fair crop and
good quality.
 Lewis Moore has made some good improvements on his farm this eyar and has a fine crop of
corn and other products growing.
 Clark Moore has added to his farm by clearing some wood and Clark has a big patch of beans
and about twenty stands of bees, which he watches very closely during swarming time.
 S. J. Suiter is in feeble health this spring. Henry Shug is doing his farming. S. J. boasts of
having the largest yearling colt in this township.
 Miss Ruth Moore is attending school at Derrings and will teach in Kentucky. Mrs. Pearl
Shug will teach the Buffalo school. Miss Fannie Swartz at Leatherwood, Miss Laura Booth
at Grant, Mr. Frank Kelly at Rankins.
 Mr. Editor, I would like a little space to air some ides of how our primary elections should be
conducted. My observations of the primaries as now held, are that there is all the boodle and
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corrupt practices used to the best interest of the boddle gang, which infest every township,
(and I expect ward) in the county. Now what the honest voter wants is an honest ballot.
How to get it is the question that now confronts us. I think that a law similar to the
Australian ballot law would be a long step in the right direction. Some may say this can not
be, of which I would like to speak later, showing just how it can be done to the satisfaction of
all who be- (do not have end).
MARION - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 Corn is about all laid by and prospect for a good crop never better. Farmers are now engaged
in cutting grass, but that is hardly a half crop.
 The Commissioners are having some repairing done on the roads between here and Millville.
J. B. Willis does most of the stone work and Abel Howard the dirt work.
 Mrs. G. W Stewart and Mrs. Stephen Schafer have been visiting relatives in Scioto Co.
 H. Hutchison, of your city, has been visiting friends here the past week.
 Miss Jennie Oakes, of Center Fce., is spending a few days with her sister here.
 Dr. John Shattuck, who has been in the west for the past month or two, has returned and
brings glowing accounts of the country, especially south-western Kansas. Doc thinks it the
garden spot of the world.
 Next Saturday and Sunday (25th and 26th of July) will occur the 4th and last Quarterly meeting
of Marion circuit for the present year. It will be held here.
 Henry Dillon has moved his saw mill on Brushy Branch, about two miles from here.
 Jake Davisson, who has his leg broken at Wallace‟s circus, is improving rapidly.
 Fred Bussey says “it‟s a boy.”
 Titus‟ remarks on The Sheriff Contest were, we think, appropriate, and think that if those
who had the wool pulled over their eyes two years ago will ponder over his remarks and give
them due consideration they will not let Tom Jones green them this time. We think the eyes
of Republicans are opened around here. In a crowd, the other day, were seven republicans
who voted for Jones two years ago. In answer to the question, “Are you going to vote for
Jones this time?” No, was the answer of each and every one.
 We hope the Executive Committee will not adopt the Primary plan of electing candidates for
County offices. TIM.
MARION - IR APRIL 22, 1886
 As predicted Johnny didn't get there.
 C. W. Davidsson is now assessing Aid.
 Ed Russell was elected School Director of Marion Special School District last Monday.
 Lewis Hall and Joseph Smith are both dangerously ill - neither expected to live.
 B. F. Brown died on the 9th and buried on the 10th.
 Jos. W. Smiley, of Ellisonville, called on his friends at this place last Saturday and Sunday.
 John Yates and John Welch were seen on our streets last week - the latter seeing about his
school, which will begin on the 26th.
 Wm. Crawford will commence his school on the 19th.
 R. D. Burgess talks of going to Montana soon.
 Jas. C. Russell and family spent Saturday and Sunday in the city.
 A couple of old soldiers of this place received pensions the past week - Calvin Roberts and
Anderson Vittito, the former something over $1800 and the latter over $1200. Both have
bought farms.
 Adam Klockner has fitted up a room in his mill in which he will sleep and guard his mill.
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Wm. Neal's store room looks much better since being made larger.
Mrs. Elva C. Gillen is visiting her parents here.
The Third Quarterly Meeting of the Marion Charge was held at New Zion Saturday and
Sunday last. The next will be held at Marion on the 17th and 18th of July.
There was quite a row near the saloon one (do not have end of this)

MARION AND VICINITY - IR JAN. 13, 1887
 Our P.M. has moved the office from Neal‟s (his deputy) store to his own house in West
Marion and the citizens of Aid now enjoy the luxury of a new postoffice with room enough
for a stove and three persons at a time. However, we will not kick for a few years.
 Rev. Cherrington, our pastor, is holding meeting at Locust Grove. The Fairview Baptist
Church is enjoying the revival.
 Our schools are progressing well this Winter. We hear the attendance at Sharps Creek is
small, while the attendance at Marion is very large.
 There is a very interesting Debating and Literary Society here, and a great deal of interest is
manifested. The next question, “Resolved that the U. S. should have a protective tariff,” will
no doubt be hotly contested by the scrubs on the affirmative and thoroughbreds on the
negative. W. N. Neal, Jas. C. Russell and T. J. Willis, affirmative; C. W. Blankenship, Wm.
Shafer and Dan Shafer, negative.
 Hugh Willis is always on hand with his budget of wit and humor.
 Jacob Holchew is having trouble with his mill at Millville. Mr. Holchew has put rollers in
the mill and otherwise improved it at a cost of $3000 or $1000 but as yet it has not worked
successfully (do not have end of this column)

MASON TP. - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1865
 I want you to state in your paper if a man is a loyal republican when he votes for a
democratic candidate? Will the party put a man in office, who votes against the party, to
elect Tom Jones? Another thing, give the man a chance who fought for his country. If a man
does a good thing recognize him. Don‟t forget the man who saved the nation from rebel
hands. That‟s my ticket.
 As to the correspondents of the Irontonian. We don‟t think the republicans of Mason
township have got low enough to stick a deck of cards in a religious gentleman‟s pocket and
then have it published in the little dirty truth (do not have end of this)
MASON TP. - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1885?
 Health of this vicinity generally good.
 The second quarterly meeting at Locust Grove was the best one held for many years.
 Bro. Asa Rucker of Lawrence Chapel was licensed to preach at the second quarterly
conference at Locust Grove.
 The protracted meeting closed at Lawrence Chapel with 38 assessions to the church and 32
conversions. The protracted meetin is in progress at Scott Town. This will be the last one on
Marion Circuit.
 Prayer meeting at Locust Grove every Thursday night.
 The school at Ebeneezer is progressing very nicely. J. W. O'Neil is a good teacher. J. P.
Lawrence will close a six months school next Tuesday.
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Sunday School was organized at the Grove last Sunday. The following officers were elected.
G. W. O'Neil, Supt.; James Earles, Asst.; Elmer Ellsworth, Sec.; Henry Markin, Librarian,
and Miss Hannah Smith, Treasurer.
STRONG AS EVER.

MILLER - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1901
 The ferry here, which has been owned by L. S. Ansell for years, was sold to Benjamin Lynn
a few days ago. The exact amount paid for it has not been heard. We know Ben will make a
good ferryman. We wish him success in his new enterprise.
 Edward Bowen, son of the late Sarah Bowen from Athalia, died after an illness of one week,
from typhoid pneumonia fever, on the 8th instant at East Liverpool, Ohio, where he had been
working in the potteries. His funeral occurred from the M. E. Church Millersport, Tuesday.
 Quite a lot of tobacco is being shipped from our wharf and business in a general way is very
good.
 The Sunday school at our village superintended by Emory Hay, has almost doubled its
attendance since the New Year began. We hope it will continue in interest.
 Our miller, Mr. Holschuh, has been on the sick list for several days but feels better now.
 Miss Jennie Clark has been home from Ironton for a few days, attending the funeral of Ed
Bowen.
 The schools under the auspices of J. F. Williams and Miss Harriet Gardner, are progressing
nicely.
 Mr. O. P. Maxon of Ironton is visiting her father, Elijah Rolph, of this place.
 Elias Farley was arrested Saturday morning for forging an order. His trial was Monday,
which resulted in his being bound over to court.
 There are quite a number of fat cattle in the neighborhood for sale. All stockmen are waiting
for a better price. OBSERVER.
MILLER - IR JAN. 31, 1901
 Our town is blessed with a fine well which affords plenty of good pure water. A large
watering trough is being erectednear this well for the benefit of those who water stock. It is
made of solid stone.
 Mrs. John Holschuh, made a flying visit to Guyandotte, W. Va., ast Wednesday to see her
grandchildren who are sick.
 Dr. L. A. Williams seems to be traveling all the time and there is quite a lot of sickness
reported everywhere.
 A good many farmers are preparing to sow clover seed, quite a number are taking advantage
of the pleasant weather and are plowing and clearing up in genera.
 Bids areopen, for the driving of two good wells in our vicinity. One to be driven on the farm
of the P. W.Wall estate, and the other on the premises owned by W. T. Rose, better known as
the Monroe McCown place.
 Monroe Johnson‟s wife of Federal Creek, is very low with pneumonia.
 Our preacher, Rev. J. H. Ricketts preached Sunday evening to a fair sized audience. His
discource was beautifully illustrated and was listened to with interest. Before closing church
he mentioned the matter of the building of a parsonage at this place. It will be agreed on
later where it will be built
 Mr. Wilhelm, traveling salesman for Reed & Jordan, Portsmouth, stopped over night here
Friday.
 Quite a number of our young people and some older ones are attending the protracted
meeting at Platform, Ohio. They report some stirring times out there. FEDERAL.
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MILLERSPORT - IRONTON JOURNAL, FEB. 17, 1869
 Millersport, O., Feb. 11th, 1868 (sic)
 News items of importance have been few and far between, for some time past, as far as our
town and neighborhood are concerned.
 Our roads in this end of the county are so miserably bad that it is almost impossible for
people to get into town.
 Capt. Knight is making preparations to build a steamboat here this spring. He is going to
attach a circular saw to his flouring mill. He is also getting his stave machine ready for
operation.
 Mr. Hamilton Knight proposes to open a grocery and provision store shortly.
 Coopering, the main manufacturing business of our place, is still carried out briskly.
 The flouring mill at Bay‟s bottom is finished.
 Yours, &c., ALPHA.
MILLERSPORT - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 1891
 Fearing that we might be lost sight of in this nook, I will give your readers a few items.
 Quite a number of our people are sick with measles and la grippe.
 Nannie Pearl, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cremens, died last Monday.
 Remarks on the rainy weather are as common as “good morning.”
 Farming is stuck in the mud.
 The Farmer‟s Alliance is having a boom on upper Federal and Indian Guyan.
 J. H. Truesdell has been granted twin pensions under the old law at the rate of $8, and under
act of June 27, 1890, $12 per month.
 Mr. Reuben Hay will commence a select school here on April 13th. He is a rising young man
and a good teacher. We wish him success. SENTINEL.
MILLERSPORT - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 02, 1896
 J. W. Blake returned from Louisville, where he disposed of his two boats of apples, in all
4700 barrels, which he sold in one day; said you can say I made some money on them; has
also disposed of his dried apples; is have a good trade.
 J. D. Clark is having trouble with rheumatism; he had 500 barrels of picked; 278 boxes
evaporated apples; 1200 bushels of corn, 500 of wheat; 200 of oats, and 20 bushels of beans;
150 bushes of potatoes mostly raised under straw.
 T. R. Baker has almost quit the painting business; says he wouldn‟t do without the Register
which is evidence Mr. B. knows a good thing when he sees it.
 Dr. Irvine is building up a good practice and is well liked as M. D.
 A. T. Swartwood has sold his drug store and will devote his time to his store.
 Joe Shepherd is the only democrat in the place.
 J. J. Miller has sold out here and will move to a farm at Milton, W. Va.

MILLERSPORT - IR THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1899
 No doubt the readers of our best county paper would like to hear from Millersport. This
place is in a prosperous condition and having plenty of work.
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Our “school board” has selected its teachers for next term of school, Mr. D. A. Ward and
brother I. F. Ward. We understand the Board had quite a confusion in trying to hire Mr.
Edwards. He was our teacher last term and made a complete success in every respect, but
our “cranky” Board tied as to whether Fred, should board in town; and he withdrew and went
to Athalia. Mr. Edwards was a teacher loved by all, and a noble young man. We much
regret his loss and wish him to come and see us next time.
We know our new teachers will make a success for that is his name.
Dr. Williams is very successful. Dr. says he averages about $200 per month, and we know
he earns it.
Geo. Clark is our coal dealer and is doing a good business, his bank is back of town.
Kennith Knight has gone to learn engineering on the Bonanza
Squire Henson is administering justice as it should be done.
Emory Hay, a noted attorney, has quite a good practice. You may count on him if your case
is not too critical.
Perhaps you don‟t know of W. W. Clarke‟s return from Ind. yet he had a bad case of
nostalgia.
Mr. Pete Clarke has gone to Ironton to attend his father‟s store.
The K. G. E. have a nice order here and are doing well.
We had a spirited primary here. BOSS.

MILLVILLE - IR MAR. 27, 1879
 James Shipman closed his winter term at the Town House yesterday. James has been worthy
of his hire.
 D. Kitts has purchased the Marion Kitts farm. Marion contemplates moving to the Kernes
farm, as he made a purchase of it.
 David Roe is lying very low, and not expected to recover.
 Great deal of sickness in this locality.
 Squire A. J. Jones‟ son has been very sick with lung fever, but is slowly recovering.
 Great deal of lawing in Windsor; there will be considerable cost for some one to pay.
 A good way to stop lawing is for all to do right.
 Wm. Clark is stockading his farm. He is sure to have good neighbors.
 Bro. Dobbs is still in the mercantile business, though he has been quite sick for some time.
 J. W. Moberly contemplates taking a tour through eastern Virginia for his health and
probably to look out for a location.
 It is reported that Wm. Starkey has purchased the Bevan farm in Union township and will
move this Fall.
 Father Earles has at last met with an opponent for the office of Treasurer - Jacob Holchew.
 We hear James Russell has declined running for Assessor, but is a candidate for reelection as
Clerk.
 A. Wilson disposed of his span of mules last week, receiving $280; well sold for once.
 P. W. Simmons arrived home from the South looking as fine as a big sunflower. NASBY.
MILLVILLE AND LYNVILLE - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 These villages lie on opposite sides of Symmes creek near the mouth of Yellow and Dix
creeks. The post office for both is in Millville on the east side of Symmes.
 The best field of wheat we have seen or heard of in the county, belongs to Mr. O‟Neil, below
Millville, at the mouth of Venisonham. The soil is sandy and rich. Mr. O‟Neil says the field
will make twenty bushels to the acre. The shocks stood fifty to the acre.
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MOSCOW
I.R. Sept. 22, 1892 - Forest Andrews, of Moscow, is studying law with John Yates.

MT. VERNON FURNACE - IR AUG. 14, 1890
 The furnace is running her usual blast, making 14 tons a day. They have a good stock of ore
and coal. The coaling jobs are doing as well as common - too wet first of the season. Cut
14,000 bords wood.
 Farming is, also, one of the industries attended to here as well as making pig iron.
 The hay crop was 200 tons; also have 600 acres corn, 125 head cattle, 75 hogs and two goats.
 Mr. Campbell has some fine Jersey stock. He also informed me that over the hill he had 2
1/2 acres of fine melons on new land, and that he expects to supply the surrounding country
with that much sought luxury.
 Cornellius Gallagher and Miss Smith will teach the schools here this year.
 The Revs. Joyce and Lock preach here every month alternatively.
 The Campbell G. A. R. Post meet once a month; also the K. & L. the same.
 B. B. Warneke says his hay was splendid. He has 40 tons; also, 20 acres of corn, 20 cattle,
10 cows.
 Ira Warneke has 70 dozen wheat, 30 tons hay and other crops good.
 Young orchard growing nicely.
 Jefferson Morris has 80 acres of corn. He also has 40 tons hay, 25 cattle, 400 dozen wheat,
1/2 crop apples and a fine Holstein calf.
MT. VERNON FURNACE - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 08, 1899
 A year before Henry Phillips, Sr., died, he made his will, leaving all his property to his wife.
A son by his first wife intends to break the will. All the rest of his children are satisfied as it
was made.
 A short time ago, a young lady living near here bought a ticket to Wellston and had her trunk
checked. When the train arrived, the agent went forward to the baggage car to attend to his
express business, and while there the train left. When the agent returned to the office, to his
surprise, there sat the passenger. He said "I thought you were going to Wellston." She
replied, "Won't it come back." "No," he siad, whne she replied "Can't I overtake it at the
water tank?" (8 Miles away.) He turned and caught the mail agent looking back and signaled
for the train to return. They had gone a half mile before the engineer saw the signal, when he
backed the train to the depot and she got on at last. The engineer was made and said if he
had known what was wanted he would not have returned.
 Tom Bowen here selling strawberries.
 Doc Vermillion here visiting his parents; he works in Harrisonville.
 Miss Lear is visiting her niece, Mrs. Jas. Welch.
 The U. S. G. S. Will keep ten head of their mules on pasture this summer at R. B. Little's.
Dick is opposed to the new mail route.
 John Stamper and family, of Wellston, visiting his parents, the first time in eight years.
 Dr. Clark's sister-in-law returned to Arkansas to attend the trial of the murder of her husband.
 A. J. Dotiel and Herb Clare here looking at Neal's cattle with the intention of buying.
 Mrs. Elza Manring and children returned to Wellston.
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H. S. Willard and J. C. Clutts are negotiating for about 150 acres of land that Madison Fce.,
is situated on, with the intention of changing the same to small coke furnace.
Henry Russell traded his matched team to Nick McMahon.
Decoration Day here draw a crowd. B. B. Warneke the orator; Ike Hall, Marshal; Gertrude
McBride, Olive Frimes, Fanny Burden, Lottie Addis, Lanra Heidorn and Vernon Kerns were
the flower girls who decorated at Buckhorn, Warneke's and Kettle Run Graveyards.Erwin
Emory, a well known truck peddler of Chaffin Mills, dropped dead while on his rounds.
They are making preparations to make a blast at Jefferson furnace next year.
Bob Bowens here soliciting money to bring his wife home from the Athens Insane Asylum.
Wm. Roberts of Jefferson Furnace, is visiting his brother-in-law, John Carter.
Geo. Heck has his old place again on the R. R. Section here.
Thre is a new boy at W. F. Heidorn's.
Jno Barnhouse's boy and Wm. Addis very sick. WHILE.

NEWCASTLE - IDR June 1, 1925
Mother Follows Child to Grave by Few Hours. - Mrs. Dolly Shope, 18, wife of Charles Shope, of
New Castle, followed her newborn child in death Sunday night at 10 o‟clock, the little child
dying several hours earlier following its birth Sunday morning. Arrangements were being made
this morning by Mr. Shope for the double burial. It was announced that the rites would be held
tomorrow at 2 o‟clock at the Pine Grove church with burial in Pine Grove cemetery under
direction of Gholson & Sons.
NORTH KENOVA - IR June 4, 1903
 The N. & W. has accepted the resignation of John Yeager as night watchman on the bridge.
Mr. Yeager has accepted a position in the spoke factory at Kenova, W. Va.
 (do not have end of this column)
OLD MAIDSVILLE - IR Juy 30, 1891
 Rev. Jas. Willis was re-elected pastor of the Baptist church for the coming year.
 Mrs. Dr. J. J. Silbaugh returned to Royalton, O., last Wednesday after a pleasant three weeks
visit at her father‟s Mr. Thos. Welch.
 Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hunter spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bruce near Dearing, Ohio.
 Miss Linda Hunter, while gathering berries at her home last Wednesday, got into a snakes
den and succeeded in killing them all, which numbered sixty-nine.
 Mr. and Mrs. Eakins and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ray (or Bay) of Ironton spent Sunday at Mr.
Chas. Eakins.
 Mrs. Hiram Hall returned home from Ohio furnace last Friday, where she has been attending
the bedside of a sick sister.
 Mr. A. M. Herrity returned from Alabama last Saturday. His school begins at Mt. Victory,
August 3rd.
 Miss Anna Sites of Hecla Furnace, spent Sunday,w ith Miss Effie Richardson.
 Mr. John Wolf is quite sick.
 Quite a number of Ironton people held picnics in the grove last Sunday. ORLANDO.
OLD MAIDSVILLE - IR Apr. 21 1892
 Rev. Jas. Willis preached a very touching Easter surmon to a large audience last Sunday.
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Chas. Upp was elected School Director last Monday.
Thos. B. Jones has rented the Welch property and took possession last Monday.
Miss Emma White, of Forest Dale, was the guest of Miss Iday May last Sunday.
Miss Mary Welch, accompanied by little Carl and Mary Silbaugh, leave for Royalton, O.,
Friday.
Will May, of this place and Miss Jennie Dingus, of Eden, Ky., were married by Rev. Jas.
Willis last Sunday. Will is a good christian young man and has a large circle of friends who
wish success and happiness.
George Justice and family, of Pine Grove, and Jas. Stewart and wife, spent Easter with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Justice.
Miss Laura Moore was calling on friends here this week. ORLANDO.

OLIVE FURNACE - IR AUG. 14, 1890
 This furnace is moving right along in both the making of iron and farming and stock raising.
They are getting out more ore this year than last, and are shipping some to Jackson. The hay
crop was excellent, amounting to 275 tons. They also have 150 acres corn, 70 hogs, 70 head
work cattle and 80 stock cattle and a thoroughbred Holstein bull. The stock cattle are
sprinkled considerably with Holstein stock. The sheep flock is not as great as usual, having
been reduced by selling off a good many. W. C. Jones, the clerk, will leave for Chattanooga,
Tenn., next month. Mr. Jones is a clever gentleman and is deserving of success wherever he
may locate.

PADDY - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 It is but a short distance from the headwaters of Five Mile across to Big Paddy. This creek
flows into the river near Proctorville, passing Labelle in its course.
 Passing around the ridge past Frank and Samuel Ward‟s, we strike Paddy at Capt. T. W.
Rose‟s. The Capt. Is farming and logging this Summer. There is a saw mill on the creek
near his farm. Several of the farmers on the creek are availing themselves of this chance to
provide themselves with lumber.
 We found A. R. O. Thomas swinging a scythe. He has quit the sewing machine business.
And is a first class salesman, and was brought up in a store. He says a yard-stick is more
congenial to him than a rake or plow. He has only been farming a few years and one of his
objections is that it takes too much extra work to keep the sprouts down.
PEDRO - IR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1865
 Elizabeth Township Teachers‟ Association, pursuant to adjournment met, at Etna Furnace
school house, last Saturday. John Hammond was chosen Chairman of the meeting, and
Charles Minard, Secretary. The subject of “Programs for Country Schools,” was discussed
at some length. The discussion elicited the following points:
 1st. That it is impossible to have a regular time-table to work by.
 2nd. That the programs used in the country schools, as regards practicability and efficiency,
will stand the test with those used in the city schools.
 In addition to the local talent, there were present the Misses Welch and Mrs. M. T.
Ridemour, of Hecla Furnace.
 Quite an interesting meeting was held. Adjourned to meet at same place, December 12 th at 9
a.m. Subject for discussion, “County Supervision.”
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Elizabeth Township is being shaken from center to circumference by debating societies.
All the talk is of the prospective debate between the Doctors and School Teachers. The
Pedagogues feel almost confident of victory, yet the Doctors say that they will teach these
young orators a lesson they did not learn from the text books.
The Conway Literary Society has also arranged for a joint discussion with the Union
Debating Society to take place at Pinegrove, in the near future. Subject-Resolved. That the
present jury system is a failure, and should be abolished. Conway! Affirmative, and
UnionNegative. X. Y. Z.

PEDRO - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1885
 Etna is mining daily about 100 tons of both ore and lime.
 Mrs. E. W. Bixby, of Ironton, has been visiting at Geo. Cox's. George's youngest child died
last Saturday, aged eight months.
 Three school teachers of this immediate vicinity met at Pinegrove furnace last Saturday, at
the suggestion of the teacher of the latter place, and together they organized The Elizabeth
Township Teachers Association. Miss Hattie Vinton, of Pinegrove, is Secretary, and J. W.
Cox Chairman. They also enjoyed the hospitality of Manager, A. R. Mackintosh.
 On Sunday, Ed Kelley, of New Richland, was made happy by the arrival of a bran new girl.
 John Sisler, of Vesuvius furnace, left on Monday morning for Millersport.
 Last Thursday evening, between the hours of seven and ten p.m., some petty theives entered
the house of John Hammond, at Ellisonville, and after searching all the drawers and
cupboards, it is supposed for money, they took from the pantry two glasses of jelly and some
bread and retired across the road to a vacant house to enjoy their lunch. They entered the
house by removing the lower sash of the kitchen widow. John was in Ironton attending the
Fair and his sister was at a meeting of debating society at school house. There is good reason
for thinking the parties are known. Be careful boys or you will be caught.
 The Conway Literary Society meets every Thursday evening at Ellisonville school house.
Last Thursday the boys debated the question, (do not have end of this)

PEDRO - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1893
 We are having plenty of snow. Sleigh-riding is all the go.
 Our school is progressing finely under the management of D. F. Hailey.
 We have Sunday school every Sunday. It is largely attended.
 B. C. Dovel is teaching the Crazy Hollow school this winter. He contemplates going to the
Medical college next fall.
 Miss Pettie Day of Vesuvius, was among friends at his place yesterday.
 We miss the genial face of our friend J. C. Thomas, since the roads have been completed.
 The death of Miss Jennie Sutton caused much mourning in our community. The bereaved
and grief-stricken parents have the sympathy of the entire community.
 There is a protracted meeting in progress at Ellisonville, conducted by Rev. J. F. Wilson.
 The young folks of Vesuvius were sleigh-riding in our vicinity Sunday.
 Andrew Kaveney of Etna, took his departure today for Newport, Ky., to take a position in the
tobacco factory.
 James Halley is on the sick list. Olive and Jean.
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PINE GROVE - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1881
 The New houses continue to go up. A man must feel good to go out of a little old house, one
room and a shed kitchen, into four large rooms and a good kitchen.
 Henry Cline thinks he would like to see that man who boarded with him three weeks ago, and
went off leaving some old “duds,” come and pay his board and get his clothes, like a man.
 Those boys who met in the bridge near Wm. Hoxie‟s last Sunday, got a bucket of cider and
drank so much that they got the tangle-leg pretty bad, made a good deal of noise, had a
knock-down or two, and disgraced themselves and broke the Sabbath generally, should
remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy. H.
LAST OF PINE GROVE FURNACE. -IR April 6, 1899
Pine Grove Furnace, another of the historic and profitable properties in the iron business of
this section, is being torn down by its owners, Means, Kyle & Co., and the cast iron about the
plant, of which there was a large amount, is being remelted in their modern Hamilton Furnace at
Hanging Rock.
Pinegrove was one of the very first furnaces erected in the Hanging Rock iron region, and was
the last of the earlier furnaces to be abandoned. Only five furnaces in this region antedated
Pinegrove. Argillite in Greenup Co., Ky., was built in 1818; Steam and Pactolas of Greenup in
1824, Union in 1826 and Franklin in 1827 in Scioto county, and Pinegrove in Lawrence in 1828.
Scioto Furnace was built the same year, and Amanda, across the river from Ironton, in the year
following.
Robert Hamilton and A. Ellison were the builders, and the furnace continued in blast almost
every year until finally closed down on May 10, 1895. Now, two boilers which were used there
from 1849 till that time, are converted into smoke stacks and project from the roof of the Eagle
Mill, and the materials available to other uses are being removed from the site, which was the
scene of activity in iron making for nearly 70 years.
PLATFORM - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1885?
 After a long absence your correspondent returned to this quiet villa on the 6th inst. There
have been some improvements to the place, but the change has not been so extensive but that
I found the Hotel de Fulks without exciting myself very much. At the present time the place
is wearing rather a gloomy appearance, owing to there being no mill in operation and no
store at the present time. Since my arrival to this place I have had the privilege of visiting
my first love (the old store house) and while looking around over the empty shelves and
counters, my memory wandered far back into the past and then lingered for awhile feasting
upon the pleasures of brighter days than these. But why should we worry? Shakespeare
says: "Be patient as a gentle stream and make a pastime of each weary step."
 Emmit Baker will move into his new house in a short time. We will expect Emmit to be
unusually good in the future as he will live under the shadow of the church.
 James Cornell, formerly a citizen of Athalia, who has been with us only for a short time, we
are sorry to say, will be around in a few days to say goodbye to his old friends. May his
future days be as bright as the past has been. "Editor give me a rest on that."
 The greatest change of all during my absence was in Guyan Valley Church. I learned on my
return that they have had one of the most notable meetings that Guyan Valley ever witnessed
since her foundation, conducted by Rev. B. G. Hereford, assisted by Rev. John Houck. It
resulted in 32 additions, of which 21 were baptized last meeting and the remainder will be
baptized next Sabbath. The subjects are both sexes and all ages, from 14 to 45. Guyan
Valley on her last meeting chose Rev. B. G. Hereford again for their pastor (do not have end
of this column.)
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POMARIA - IR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 03, 1885
 This ridge, situated about two and a half miles north-east from Getaway, has been termed "a
long, cold, barren ridge;" but however long and cold it may be, it is not altogether barren. It
is characterized by its thrifty farmers and fruit growers.
 Mr. Nelson Cox has successfully saved and shipped his large apple crop.
 Wm. Holroyd is noted as a successful beekeeper. He was perhaps the first man in the county
to attempt bee culture upon scientific principles. He uses hives of superior manufacture, and
the various appliances needful for the promotion of pleasure, safety, and profit in his work.
This calls to mind the fact that one of your REGISTER reporters, not many years since, in
speaking of Mr. H.'s apiary, stated that he had all his hives whitewashed. Perhaps while yet
in the distance he conceived it to be a cemetery?
 The schools of the ridge are thriving under the management of Miss Carrie Gardner, Wm.
Alford and W. S. Bradshaw, at Cox's, Rowe's and Red Oak grove, respectively.
 The young folks of the ridge have organized a reading circle for their mutual benefit. The
last meeting was at Mr. Cox's, on Tuesday evening, and the next will be at Mr. Holroyd's.
The participants seem to be interested and wide awake. A query box will be instituted at the
next meeting. The officers are: Mr. Alford, president and Mr. Bradshaw, teacher.
BARNABY RUDGE.
POMARIA - IR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1887
 The Reading Circle met on last Tuesday evening with an audience so large they could not all
be seated. The Society disposed of "lesson in Currie," in fine style, but thought the time
most too limited, so voted to have fifteen minutes longer, making one hour.
 The Literary Society at Windsor is just booming. On last Friday night, they raised money
enough to hire an organ for the Winter, so after this they have plenty of good music, as the
Misses Cox are competent musicians.
 Miss Sallie Singer, one of Lawrence County's ex-teachers, started for Kansas, one day this
week.
 G. W. Wakefield, of this vicinity, and Jos. Rodgers, of Scott Town, have gone to Alabama
prospecting.
 Several exciting baseball games have taken place in this vicinity the past few weeks, but the
Guyan boys were always successful
 Miss Della Cox is visiting friends in W. Va.
PROCTORVILLE - IR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1875
 The Hayes flag has been laid away to await the Presidential campaign.
 Messrs. Berry & Smith have moved their saw mill to this place. They will locate on the river
bank at the upper boundery of R. W. Magee's farm for the present. They will saw only as
they receive orders.
 Our school is progressing finely under the supervision of Mr. C. W. Eakman, assisted by
Miss Mattie Told, of Millersport.
 Competition is very lively among the merchants of our thriving little place. Selling out at
very low prices to make room for the Winter stock. M. Forgey has J. H. Kelly assisting him
in his store.
 The bridge over the main branch of Paddy Creek is in a very bad condition, so muc so as to
be dangerous for any but foot passengers.
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A petition is circulating to have the Post Office removed from its present location to the
upper end of town. A remonstrance is also circulating with a pretty good show of
succeeding.
There is talk of a wedding or two soon. So note it be. BLIXEN.

PROCTORVILLE - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1877
 There was a meeting at Proctorville, one day last week, to decide the question of
incorporating the town. About a hundred persons were present. R. W. Magee, presided,
and Wm. Reckard, H. M. Smith, G. T. Shirkey, C. Wilgus, F. M. Reckard and others made
speeches. The result was, that an incorporation of the town was agreed upon, almost
unanimously. - Prof. Shirkey has made a survey of the plat. The boundaries are the river, the
Rome township line, until it strikes the road running back, thence to R. W. Magee's barn,
thence to the river, forming nearly a square. It takes in the school-house, and a large portion
of the bottom back of Wilgus's. Inside these boundary lines are almost 330 inhabitants. The
meeting was an animated one. We understand that the name of the town will be
Granttown, but Proctorville would, doubtless, be better, as that is in honor of some very
worthy citizens of this county. The immediate object of organization, as we understand, is
for the better government of the town. It is getting to be quite large and stirring, and
burdened with a saloon and whiskey-shop or two, which makes some preparations to secure
peace and order absolutely necessary.
IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1877
It seems that at the incorporation of Proctorville, a variety of names for the town, was suggested
among which was "Cherrington," as a sort of a golden mean between Grant town and
Proctorville, but the latter was adopted. Now why not call it for short, Proctor, and thereby save
a lot of useless writing? By the time a hundred years or so roll around, that unneccessary tail
ville, will have absorbed several days' hard work. Amputate the tail.
PROCTORVILLE - IR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1881
 Proctorville reminds one of the approaching Christmas holiday present being displayed in
every show window.
 We hear that the Sunday School at Rome will have a Christmas tree on Christmas Eve.
Everyone invited and a good time expected.
 Frank Anderson is employed to teach the La Belle High School, we understand.
 Hen. Smith, the most popular young man of Proctorville, was off the Dugan a few days last
week.
 Ben Robinson is filling the place vacated a short time ago as clerk in Jas. P. Beall‟s store.
 Miss Ollie Carter is visiting friends in Gallipolis.
 Walker Williams is helping Jno. Parker.
 Clayton Hall, clerk on Lizzie Johnson, was in town Sunday night. The girls smiled at Clate.
 Miss Sallie Becket is visiting friends in Haskelville.
 Rev. Taylor preached to a full house at the Methodist Church, Sunday evening. He preached
here thirty-seven years ago.
 D. W. Clark of your city was in town one day last week.
 The boys attended The Farmers‟ Association at Beulah.
The quarterly meeting was well attended. The Presiding Elders being absent, the meeting was
conducted by our Rev. Holliday. JENNIE.
PROCTORVILLE - IR FEB. 11, 1886
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Thursday night last, our series of meetings closed. It was a jubilee meeting. It was opened
by singing and prayer, then by reading selections in the book of God. After this there was a
testifying to the love of God in their hearts. Father Suitor was first called upon to represent
the older class of God‟s people and to testify to the good that the Lord had done for him
within the past two weeks, then little ________ to represent the boy‟s class; it was well
delivered for a boy of his age; then Mrs. Myers for the old ladies class. After this, Miss
Minnie Bay was called upon to speak for the young ladies class. There have been several
conversions, and quite a number joined the church. We must say that Rev. R. I. Deselm
deserves great credit for the work that he has done in this vicinity.
Miss Mint Berry, who has been seriously ill, is convalescing.
Mr. Charles McLaughlin, of Catlettsburg, has been spending a few days in our city. There
must be some attraction here, Chas.
Sleighing is now in order. The boys seem to enjoy it.
Master Harry Walters traded his fine sleigh to Capt. G. W. Bay. Harry is a trader, and don‟t
you forget it.
We are pleased to hear that the young men of this place are going to organize a Bible class.
May God be with them in this good and glorious cause.
Mr. Stanton Carter has our thanks for breaking the road with his roller. It leaves the road in a
good condition for sleighing.
Quarterly meeting Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at Rome and Proctorville charge. The
Presiding Elder J. C. Arbuckle, will be present and a revival will be commenced then.
The city council has not convened for several weeks.
Bob Floyd was seen on our streets Saturday.
The mercury stood at sixteen below zero on Friday morning. KEYSTONE.

PROCTORVILLE - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1889
 School closed here last Friday. The schools adjourned to the intermediate room. Before the
afternoon session was called the house was thronged with visitors. The exercises consisted
of recitations, dialogues and music. One pleasant feature of the occasion was the reading of
an original poem by one of the pupils of the high school. Miss Kate Bay presided at the
organ and Dr. J. V. Ricketts assisted in singing. Rev. Drum spoke for a short time and
forcibly brought to the minds of the pupils the advantage of living in the Buckeye State, after
which Mr. E. F. Gillen, one of the School Board, spoke a few words thanking the teachers in
the name of the Board and the community for the manner in which they have conducted the
schools. School was dismissed at half past three. Patrons, teachers and pupils parted with
many regrets, all expressing themselves well satisfied with the year‟s work.
 Mr. O‟Niel has been quite sick for the past few days.
 Dr. J. V. Ricketts, who was called home by the dangerous illness of little Eric Bush, returned
Sunday evening to Cincinnati.
 Miss Lilly Hayes of Scott Town, passed through here Monday on her way to the Normal
school at Hamilton, W. Va.
 John Gillen, of Rockwood, who went to Kansas a short time ago, accidentally shot and killed
himself. The remains were brought home and interred in the family cemetery near Union
Chapel, last Tuesday. His friends have the sympathy of the entire community.
 Our place has been visited by another fire. Mrs. Ratio Gillett‟s house, which was occupied
by the family of W. P. Martin, took fire and had burned for some time before it was
discovered, as it was covered by a tin roof. By the aid of the engine the fire was
extinguished but much damage was done to the house and household good.
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PROCTORVILLE - IR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1889
 Our first quarterly meeting of this conference year was held at this place, Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 30 and Dec. 15, in connection with the reopening of the church. Elder M. V.
B. Eavans, presided. Everyone expressed themselves as well pleased with our new church,
the interior of which presents a beautiful appearance. An effort is now being made to
purchase a new bell, of which we stand in much need. With our reopening, the choir was
reorganized, which gave new zest to the service.
 B. F. Beckett, a most worthy young man of this place, quietly took his leave for Gallipolis
last Wednesday evening and was married to Miss Anna Blazer, a lady well and favorably
known in Proctorville circles. We feel that this worthy couple is a valuable addition to our
society. We extend a hearty greeting.
 Abner Smith one of our oldest residents is seriously ill.
 Mrs. D. W. Custer has been suffering from neuralgia for the past week.
 All of our merchants have returned from trips to the city, and as a consequence the display in
their show windows is magnificent.
 Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Watters entertained friends from West Va. Sunday.
 We frequently see hunters from town wending their way through our streets, bent on
improving the few days allowed them for sporting.
 Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burr, of your city, spent Thanksgiving at this place.
 Mrs. G. W. Bay returned Wednesday from a trip to Cincinnati.
 Later.- Mr. Abner Smith, of whom we have before made mention, has passed away. He was
eighty-eight years old and having spent his whole life in this community, had many friends.
He was known to all as “Uncle Abner,” and in him all had a friend. He has been seriously ill
for several weeks, and through all he hoped and prayed. His death occurred Sunday at 1
a.m., and at 1 a.m. and in that death Proctorville loses an influential and respected citizen, the
family a loving, thoughtful member, and the church a consistent Christian. TRIMURTI.
PROCTORVILLE - IR JANUARY 15, 1891
 Capt. Ed. Magee came home from the South to spend the holidays with his family.
 R. M. Magee has engaged with D. H. Carpenter, of Catlettsburg, for the year 1891.
 Mr. Curtis caught enough ice in the river last week to about half fill his fruit house.
 Mr. J. W. Pritchard is having a business house erected in Ceredo, where he expects to go into
business in the Spring.
 The firm name of D. B. Mauck & Co has been changed to Mauck & Watters. The firm
reports a business of $38,700.00 during 1890.
 The only unpleasantness that happened here during the holidays was the disturbance at the
Red Hill Xmas eve, and the boys who created it paid for their fun by each contributing over
$9 to Squire Ollom's Court.
PROCTORVILLE - IR THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1900
 There is no start yet in the permanent improvement of the fire district. Mauck & Watters and
Mr. Reynolds have put up wooden structures on the back part of the square, and are
inaugurating business again. They will probably erect brick buildings on the old sites later
on. It is not known what Mr. Bush will do. He has not yet made up his mind. He talks of
building a brick structure for his mill, but he shows some hesitation because of the lack of
fire protection in this village. This matter of fire protection is causing some discussion, and
it may be, the Council will devise some economic plan for water supply and fire protection.
Last Thursday a committee of Messrs. Curtis, Thomas and Custer went to Gallipolis to look
into the matter. It is hoped that out of the present uncertainty and gloom, Proctorville will be
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better and greater than ever, and the fire will be forgotten, except as a calamity that was not
altogether a misfortune.
PROCTORVILLE - IR JUNE 06, 1902
 Misses Nannie and Nellie Suiter, Rachel and Sara Gillen, Kate and Ruth Bay and Mrs. E. G.
Dabney left Monday to attend a house party given by Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McGuffin in
Sewell, W. Va.
 Mr. Will Bay returned to his home at Ironton after a few days visit with relatives here.
 Mr. Halliday Rickets of Cincinnati arrived last week to spend the summer with his
grandmother, Mrs. R. Rickets.
 Mr. Will Alexander spent a few days at his home in Letart Falls last week.
 Mrs. Mollie Miller and daughter, Miss Ollie, returned to their home in Mexico Monday after
and extended visit with Mrs. Miller‟s father, Mr. John Wilgus.
 Miss Bessie Watters returned last week from Lancaster, after an extended visit with relatives
there.
 Mr. W. E. Hobill of Columbus was a business visitor here last week.
 Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bradshaw left last week for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGuffin.
 Mrs. Rachel Dillon and Mrs. Henry Kouns of Sybene, Kans., were calling on friends here
Friday.
 Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wheeler of Ashland moved here this week. Mr. Wheeler is now
proprietor of the Dabney drug store.
 Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Anderson moved here last week from Ironton.
 Children‟s Day was observed at the M. E. Church Sunday evening. The church was
beautifully decorated and children well trained making withal a most pleasing entertainment.

PROCTORVILLE - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1908
 Mrs. Holroyd is ill with the grip.
 Misses Maud and Ada Johnson spent Sunday in Huntington.
 C. A. Johnson and son of Angel, W. Va., were Sunday visitors here.
 Kendall Johnson of Huntington is visiting C. A. Johnson and family.
 Captain William Bay of Ironton was visiting relatives here yesterday.
 Irvin Hamlin is moving today into Captain Bay's house at the head of the grade.
 Miss Bess Watters and Mr. Lewis of Huntington were calling on Mrs. D. B. Mauck
yesterday.
 Mrs. J. F. Suiter of Angel, W. Va., is here for a few days to visit home folks and attend to
business matters.
 Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerr at their
home in Highlawn.
PUCKETVILLE - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1881 - (under Elizabeth Notes)
 The old Pucket farm-house is receiving an overhauling, which it has long needed.
 Dr. White‟s house is up, roofed and weather-boarded. Mat Smith‟s will soon be done, and
John McMackin will be in his shortly, and the store will be filled with a fine stock. John
knows how to measure off the goods and make change.
 Wm. White, a son-in-law of Adam Pucket, has returned from Washington Territory after an
absence of five years; did not bring his family with him; will go back soon; says that is his
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home. One funeral is all there has been in his neighborhood during the five years. He owns
a farm at Center Furnace, and another at Empire.
QUAKER BOTTOM - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1870
 At the residence of the bridegroom, by Rev. J. D. Fry, Mr. Peter L. Turley and Miss Ethel
Adie Shaw, were married, December 29, 1869.
 In connection with the above is a little bit of romance. When quite young Mr. Turley told his
parents that he should never catch the bird until cage was provided, and well has he
redeemed his word. -- Mr. Turley is today the proprietor of as handsome and commodious a
dwelling as there is in this vicinity - all finished save the parlor and nicely furnished and
stocked with provisions before hand. He was therefore able to be married in his own house
and give his own wedding supper.
 The building is something over a story and a half high, cottage style, with three rooms below
and three above, with quite a large hall, the kitchen being separate from the main building,
and connected by an enclosed passage. The whole thing will cost when finished about
$3,000. I have merely mentioned the above to show what energy and determination will
accomplish.
 While on the house question I would say that Mr. J. B. Kimble has just completed a fine
cottage house not a whit behind his neighbor for convenience or display.
 I see Mr. H. N. Gillett is out with a heavy bid for the famous Chesapeake, and Ironton and
Columbus, R. R. I would not be surprised if such a route would not suit the Captain
amazingly seeing that the four and a half mile crossing will just about hit his farm of
Evergreen.
 The weather is intensely cold, and the change came so suddenly that stock is pinched up and
suffering considerably. The big end of the hog‟s melt did not indicate the proper direction
this time, showing that this like all old sayings “will fail occasionally.”
 No material change to note in prices for the past two months - weather being so bad farmers
have made no effort to put anything in the market. MONTHLY.

QUAKER BOTTOM - IR MAR. 6, 1879
 Mrs. McLure, aged about 91 years died at the residence of her daughter, in Rome tp., on
March 1st, after a very short illness caused by cold. She was much esttemed; had been a
resident of this county about 60 years. She was a faithful member of the M. E. church.
 The bell on Rome Chapel called the people together on Sunday for the first time. It sounds
well and has a long farewell to it.
 Mrs. M. W. Reed, of Quaker Bottom, wishes the address of any one who was with her late
husband at the time he was wounded by the cars running off the track in 1864, while he was
coming home on a furlough to vote for President. RAMBLER.
QUAKER BOTTOM - IR MAR. 13, 1879
 Plowing has begun; some gardens made.
 There will be more melons planted this year than commonly.
 Proctorville is still improving as fast as the carpenters can build.
 The Quaker Bottom school will have an exhibition next Friday night.
 Beef has gone up in price.
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Wheat looks well; and grass is showing a little green.
Some weddings are expected soon.
Turley Brothers are very busy digging and pruning fruit trees for their customers about
twenty 2-horse and three 4-horse wagon loads passed here the past week.
Those who expect to attend Prof. Burke‟s school the Spring term will please let me know by
card or other wise. Address RAMBLER.

QUAKER BOTTOM - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883
 Since my last, Winchester Wakefield and W. Thomas have passed away.
 Miss Hattie Guthrie is very low with consumption.
 C. H. Hall is back from his trip to the State Fair and Willie‟s. Thinks Willie will prove a
good farmer in time.
 Mr. Mauck proposes to give Mr. John Parker, a plug of tobacco for each democrat elected on
the county and state ticket. John says he feels sure of his winter‟s supply, but he has so often
in the past seen the signs wrong, that I will not advise any of his democratic friends to
consult him, thinking him a sure prophet.
 I was at the first Huntington Fair today. There was not as much display as I expected, but
great from smaller things have grown, and what the next ten years may do for Huntington,
who can tell? Lawrence county took most of the premiums offered. W. Hall, Geo. Wilson
and J. B. R. Turley carried away those on watermelons in the order named. Miss Cloe
Gardner received the premium on flowers. P. L. Turley had the best pears. For the purpose
of excusing myself for smiling, though beaten, I will just remark that I was taught to give my
older brother a chance even if they got their things from a preacher. Don‟t tell Mr. Cox, but I
brought home $5.00 for the best bushel of apples - Rome Beauties.
 The supper at Mr. Gardner‟s for the S. S. brought in $20. The P. & R. band was out and
showed that they can give the wind very good musical twists. Report says “Rambler has sold
out and is going West.”
 Frank Smith and lady have set up their household goods in Proctorville. Frank is
blacksmithing.
 The Hear-says and I-believes have it that the young folks of the bottom meditate lively
matrimonial times shortly.
 Are you going to the Reunion? How? WILL it rain? JUD.
QUAKER BOTTOM - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 Mr. C. Judd and family of Delaware, O., are spending the summer in the bottom.
 D. P. Carter has gone to St. Johnsville, N. Y., to enter upon the duties of his profession.
 Miss Nellie Slattery is at Labelle shaking hands with her old pupils.
 Miss Clara Bixby of Ironton and Miss Young of Pomeroy, were the guests of Miss Susie
Jones last Monday.
 Captain McIntosh, late mail agent will establish a newspaper at Proctorville called the
Proctorville Gazette. We bid him God speed and wish him better success than his
predecessor of the Proctorville Weekly that proved so weakly that it only survived a few
short weeks.
 J. P. Beall, of Proctorville, is building a residence on the corner of Elizabeth and Jackson
street.
 Quite a number of cases of measles in Proctorville.
 Tell your agent to call around. We have his money laid away in a napkin. R.
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QUAKER BOTTOM - IR JAN. 13, 1887
 We congratulate you, Mr. Register, on your new dress. You look as clean and proud as a
three-year-old boy with his first new pants.
 Married, Dec. 2, by Rev. D. Waddell, Mr. J. H. Powell, of Ashland, Ky., to Mrs. Emma B.
Beckett, of Proctorville.
 Married, Dec. 30th, by Rev. R. I. DeSelm, Mr. Seymore Jenkins to Miss Ade Richey.
 Mr. Alex Morrison was married Dec. 30th to Miss Nellie Dusenberry, of Guyandotte, W. Va.
 Mr. and Mrs. Dobyns spent the holidays at Grayson, Ky.
 Miss Hattie Waddell has been confined to her room the past four weeks - with rheumatism.
 Lieut. O. M. Carter, of Savannah, Ga., and Dr. D. P. Carter, of St. Johnsville, N.Y., were
called home last week by the death of their sister, Mrs. John Lucas, who died Jan. 2nd. She
was the only daughter of R. T. and Lucinda Carter, and was the idol of the whole family.
Her death was very triumphant, and wiping the tears from the eyes of her almost brokenhearted companion and afflicted parents she told them not to grieve, for she was going to that
bright country where there is no death.
 Mrs. Ellen Smith, wife of Dudley Smith, died last week at her house in Guyandotte, W. Va.,
and was buried at Rome Cemetery. GRACE.
RAPPSBURG - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 Rappsburg is the name of the post office at the Daniel Rapp place. The office is now kept at
thenew store at the forks of the road, where Kemp Walls keeps a good lot of dry goods and
groceries. A brother of Mr. Walls officiates at the store, and whiles away the time between
customers in playing the accordeon - a business he does with no little expertness. One
evening on nearing his store, we were persuaded by the melody that Chris. Feuchter was on
hand with his cornet band.
 Snyder has built him a new dwelling, a neat story and a half, cottage house.
 Mrs. Abner Rapp is quite sick.
ROCK CAMP - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1865
 The G. A. R. is quite a factor in our community. Baker Waller Post is only a few months in
organization, numbering about one hundred comrades. Our Commander, J. H. McGee, and
officers are efficient workers and deserve great praise for the labor they performed to make it
the Star Post in the county, outside the city. In a short time we will be out in full regalia.
The citizens, and especially the ladies, treat us (that is the Post) with due deference. We are
promising ourselves and the public some fine treats when the weather is fine. Our Post is
gaining in numbers and importance.
 Mathew R. Potter, a resident of this vicinity and perhaps the oldest man in our community
departed this life on the 17th of this month. He was 87 years of age, and was in the 5 th West
Va. during the war. Our Post turned out at his funeral, and gave to his obsequies all the
ceremony and honor which our order can bestow. The burial service was gone through with
in beautiful style, and a salute fired over the last resting place of the old soldier. D. W. H.
ROCKCAMP - IR July 22, 1869
 A delightful picnic, by the Sabbath School and Good Templars, was held at Keye‟s Mills,
last Saturday. A most excellent repast was pread in the grove at which, about 300 persons
gathered. Speeches were made by Mr. Bing, [do not have end of this column]
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ROCK CAMP - IR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1891
 Most of our citizens are afflicted with that wonderful disease known as lagrippe, and one old
gentleman on being asked the reason of his absence in society, remarked that he had the
“grip, grab and hold on,” which we al think is about the proper name for it.
 Our Christmas tree was indeed a success to be gotten up by three young misses only fifteen
and sixteen yers old, and we feel it our duty to publish an account of their bravery and
perseverance. They were Misses Lizzy Keys, Bata Bazelle and Daisy Lambert. Miss
Lambert gave a recitation entitled “The Bewitched Clock,” which almost brought down the
house. The amount taken in at the door netted something over $14. Everything went on
pleasantly and all enjoyed themselves until toward the last some drunken roughs had to
create a disturbance, but we think they got enough of it, for the following morning they were
taken before Squire Deering and were heavily fined on account of their nice conduct.
 Mr. Kelley Earles and Annie Rainey sailed off on the sea of matrimony Christmas day. The
golden knot was tied by Rev. John Hill, at the home of the bride‟s parents. May they spend
many happy Christmases together is our wish.
 do not have end of this
ROCK CAMP - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1892
 Our beautiful little village is somewhat disturbed in the recent change in the business affairs
of J. H. McGee and all join in hoping that he will be enabled to arrange his matters
satisfactorily, and continue in our midst.
 We are to have a literary entertainment Saturday night in the shape of a debate. The question
for discussion is “Resolved that Washington did more for his country than Abraham
Lincoln.” On the affirmative is M. G. Clay, U. H. Wood, James Boyd, J. B. Bazell, T. J.
Boldman, E. F. Kitts, C. A. Steed, G. D. Webb and W. S. Melvin. Negative: W. C. Woods,
I. H. Booth, G. A. Woods, John Hill, D. W. Higgins, W. H. Bazell, C. H. Melvin and R.
Johnson. All are urged to attend. These entertainments are under the control of the Sons of
Vets.
 The G. A. R. have a free holiday supper, Monday night in order to properly celebrate the
anniversary of Gen. Washington‟s birth. GULLIVER.
IR May 12, 1892 - Since the closing down of the Rock Camp flouring mill, a large portion of the
farmers of that region do their milling at the mills of this city [Ironton].
ROCK CAMP - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1892
 The farmers are all busy with their harvest. There is quite a demand for workers.
 H. H. Keys left for Delaware Friday morning.
 Miss Blanch Rogers entertained quite a number of her friends Thursday evening among
whom were Dee Keys, Ethel and Bata Bazell, Daisy and Nellie Lambert, Lulu Keys, Hubble
Keys, W. E. Mootz, C. E. Boyd, O. A. Keys, L. C. Waddell and John Johnson, and others,
whose names cannot be remembered. All enjoyed themselves splendidly.
 There is to be a grand “old fashioned” picnic at Dearing grove, July 4th. Refreshments are to
be served all day. Come everybody and enjoy yourselves.
 There will be an ice cream supper at the G. A. R. Hall at this pace on the night of July 4th.
All invited.
 Rumor reports a wedding soon. DEW DROP.
AT ROCK CAMP - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1896
 Messrs. R. B. Miller and J. L. Anderson Address A Large Republican Meeting.
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A republican meeting was held at Rock Camp Wednesday evening under the auspices of the
Perry township McKinley club. Mr. John G. Keys, president of the club, presided, and there
was a large attendance. The Lawrence township McKinley club attended with a good
delegation, and the G. A. R. Hall, where the meeting was held, was crowded.
The speakers of the evening were Messrs. R. B. Miller and Julius L. Anderson, who gave
their hearers good practical talks on the questions of the day. Mr. Anderson, who made a
quite lengthy speech, was given close attention throughout. Have been a democrat all his
life, till this campaign, gives his pomnelling of Bryanism peculiar force and effect and
everybody wants to hear him.
The Rock Camp neighborhood is in line for McKinley. A recent effort to organize a free
silver club there failed for want of enough to even make offers.

ROCK CAMP NOTES - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY, APRIL 19,
1897
 Business is flourishing at this place.
 Mrs. L. Waddell has been quite sick but is now convalescent.
 Dr. M. E. Ramey is improving his residence property by putting a rock wall in front with the
intention of putting a handsome fence on top.
 Dr. J. H. Ramey and wife are furnishing, in elegant style, their new home where the Dr. will
be found ready to answer calls. He is one of our most popular young men and his wife is an
estimable lady.
 Mrs. L. T. Willis and children are visiting her parents for a few days. T. & J.
ROCKWOOD - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1883
 Jack Frost has visited us once.
 Farmers have been plowing for wheat but the ground has become so dry and hard they have
decided to wait for rain.
 I. F. Gillen attended the State Fair, last week.
 Isaac Boothe spent a few days last week in Gallipolis.
 The Union S. S. will have their picnic the 15th inst. They had to postpone it one week on
account of Rev. Prior‟s absence. They are anticipating a good time. All the neighboring
schools are invited. Bro. Prior will speak on temperance in the afternoon. He is an able
speaker, and his lecture will be worth hearing. F. D. Brooks, J. W. Willis, A. Roy and others
will speak. Mr. Jones of Huntington, will furnish the organ.
 Miss Maggie Bagley, of Ashland, was visiting friends, of this place, last week.
 Prof. Sheward, is employed to teach the Chesapeake school this Winter. He has moved his
family to this place, and will begin teaching the first of October.
 Miss Lizzie Raimy, of Burlington, will teach the primary.
 W. O. Eaton is employed for the Rockwood school. They have just finished the house and
everything is quite convenient. PHIL.
ROCKWOOD - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
 Every person enjoys the shade trees these warm days.
 Farmers are busy gathering in the golden grain. Some of them have enough wheat to furnish
seed in the Fall.
 Mr. Jno. Weaver has the sympathy of the entire community. About three weeks ago he met
with a severe accident while working in Huntington. When he was just recovering, his wife
died, leaving him and four small children to mourn their loss, tow of whom were one week
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old. The two youngest were cared for until last Wednesday, and both died and were buried
in the Poole grave yard. Mr. W. has surely had his share of trouble.
The people of this town attended the picnic on Big Branch, last Saturday, and reported a
good time.
Miss Nannie Booth left Thursday evening for Patriot, Gallia Co., O. to visit friends.
Miss Mollie Jervis, of your city, is visiting Miss Sadie Booth, of this vicinity.
Miss Mollie Roy returned home from Wheelersburg, O., last week, where she has been
attending school. MAURICE.

IR Sept. 3, 1891 - The postoffice at Rockwood was robbed, last Sunday night.
Ironton Register, September 22, 1892 - Mrs. Rachel Frampton has been appointed postmaster
at Rockwood.

ROCKWOOD - THE NEW TOWN OF ROCKWOOD - IRONTON WEEKLY
REPUBLICAN, APRIL 15, 1893
 Messrs. John Snyder, J. C. Snyder, C. A. Hutsinpiller, M. O. Maddy, and a Huntington party
have formed a syndicate and purchased the land of the Frampton heirs at Rockwood opposite
Huntington, 430 acres, which they will lay out in town lots and small farms and put on the
market at once. County Surveyor Egerton is now making the surveys. There are several
houses on the land purchased and also a fine stone quarry, from which much of the stone
used in the Kenova bridge was taken. This quarry the syndicate will operate through a
lessee. The new town site, while distinct in itself will probably be made a part of the village
of Rockwood and known by that name.
 The Syndicate has not fully organized yet but will meet in this city Tuesday for that purpose.
ROCKWOOD - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1901
 The health of the vicinity is good, except a few cases of la grippe.
 Farmers are beginning to prepare the soil for the spring crops.
 Candidates are thick in our neighborhood.
 Lee Dickey of Scott Town has moved his saw mill to our creek and is sawing on the farm of
Charley Smith.
 Joseph Whitley spent one day last week with his brother, E. P. Whitley, of this place.
 Jack Phillips and family of Proctorville spent last Friday at the home of Ben Dillon.
 Our school is progressing nicely under the management of Miss Lona Thacker.
ROME TP. - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 09, 1891
 Mr. Shafer has sold 48 acres of his farm, which includes the orchard, to Charles Edwards,
and 1 ½ acres to David Reece. He still has 95 acres of good hillside farm including the
buildings, which he will sell.
 Abe Miller is seriously sick with something like Bright‟s disease. He will not recover, they
think.
 Dr. Jones is still practicing medicine in the valley of Five-mile.
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FIVE-MILE

ROME - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 02, 1896
 Ben Bay will soon be an ex-postmaster. Never mind Ben, it is only for a short time, and the
prefix will be cut off.
 T. R. Jones has sold his farm to Mr. Ash and will soon move to W. Va.
 J. Q. Miller had a fair crop of corn, but quit tobacco-raising.
 J. T. Huston one of the 91st boys has a store out on Paddy creek, with that and huckstering is
doine well.
 T. J. Turley had a fair crop; some fine apples but a great many too small to gather; said there
was probably 100 bushels in his orchard now; has a fine 3 year old colt which he offers
cheap.
 The M. E. church built here during the last year adds to the appearance of the neighborhood.
 W. S. Weekly has a saw mill near the church and is cutting out the remaining oak timber;
will soon move to another locality; his mill is composed partly of the remains of the ill-fated
mill that blew up last fall.
 Wm. Ice is strictly in the coal trade.
 O. W. Gardner has prepared six acres to set in strawberries in early spring.
 Mrs. Watson has a fine lot of black legged sheep.
ROME - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1899
 Fred Edwards took the West Point Cadet examination at Portsmouth Friday. Out of a class
of seventeen he came out fourth. Fred is an ambitious young man and is bound to succeed in
life.
 Many watermelons are being taken to market from here. James Bragg took four load to
Huntington Saturday.
 The Masonic order and their friends enjoyed a days outing at Clyffside Friday.
 The ferry boat took forty-three wagons to market last Tuesday.
 The Rome Auxillary of the W. F. M. S. will give a picnic at the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Judd, Thursday, August 10. Dinner will be served at low rates and ice cream and
cake in the afternoon when wanted. Let everybody come without their baskets and have a
good time.
 Last Quarterly meeting of this conference year at Rome the twentieth.
 W. E. Ice, F. S. Wilgus and M. R. McDaniel started to Ada Monday.
 There will be lots of apples in the Bottom.
 E. G. Turner who is attending the O. W. U. at Delaware is expected home soon. JUDGE.
RUSSELLS PLACE - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1892
 A small child of W. C. Beckett‟s was burned last Friday evening so severely that it died the
next morning.
 The schools will soon be closed. Miss Swartz closes the Getaway school in three weeks.
The schools have been quite prosperous.
 The literary club has entered largely into the work as an element of enthusiasm. W. S.
RYANSVILLE - IR DEC. 12, 1889
 Our farmers have about all their corn in and are ready for cold weather.
 Mart Barber has been quite sick for a few days (do not have rest)
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RYANSVILLE - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1891
 Ryansville, the famous and magnificent city of commerce, beautifully located on the headwaters of Buffalo, is noted for its fine dairy of "Jerseys." It is true Ryansville is no railroad
center or manufactoring seaport, but the cradle of Manhattan, P. O. And the birthplace of
more school teachers than any other village of the county. What it has taken the most
enlightened of modern villages to accomplish, Ryansville has done in a single generation.
You approach it through valleys and high hills, whose slopes are terraced to the top with
green covered rocks, making a beautiful scene. It is not large but grand; yet not grand except
as to situation and a certaink kind of eloquence which mingles civility and society. As to
stores and edifces which connect it with the past, they have been in a transitive state. The
old was dusty and crumbling, the new is on trial and prospering.
 Its a wonder South Point, Delta, Solida, Burlington, or some of the neighboring schools don't
challenge our school (Grant) to a spelling match. She's easy downed in baseball, boys.
 It is reported there is a panther wandering through the hills in this vicinity. S. A. Barker says
he saw it. It has raised big excitement.
 Prof. Keys is teaching quite a successful term of school at Grant, this Winter. Mr. Keys is
one among 'em, I tell ye.
 Stephen Barber claims to be the inventor of a new patent churn. May success crown you,
Stephen.
 Hensley, the former correspondent of the Register, is now employed at the Chicago saw mill.
 In physiology class, Mr. Keys - "When there are more than twenty teeth in a set, what are the
teeth called?" Pupil - "Wolf teeth."
 Comrade Gilbert wears a broad smile, 'tis a pension. Cheer up, comrade, "are you hurt?"
BIJOU.
RYANSVILLE - IRONTON WEEKLY REGISTER, JANUARY 9, 1897
 Effa Edwards of Forest Dale, returned home Sunday after a week's visit with Miss Mollie
Fullerton and others in this vicinity.
 Jasper Langdon of near Springville, Ky., is the guest of relatives and friends in this vicinity.
 Misses Ruth Moore and Lalla Moore spent New Year's with friends in Kentucky.
 McKee has closed his school in Kentucky and is now at home on Solida spending his
vacation.
 Mrs. James Thompson and daughter, Fannie, are on the sick list.
 Rev. Webb is conducting a series of meetings at Mt. Pleasant. Also Rev. B. S. Akers has
begun his revival at Ice Creek.
 Mr. Ed Riel, who joined W. O. Thompson and Thomas Fulerton last winter in their Nebraska
homes, has returned home. Ed says our Lawrence County boys are progressing nicely in
their law practice.
 Miss Hattie Moore entertained quite a number of friends last New Year's eve. Among those
present were Messrs. Geo. and Ed. Campbell and Ed. Ankrim of Burlington, Clarence
Smitley, George Davis and Ira Hurt, of Sybene, O. The ladies preesent were Misses Lillian
and Mollie Fullerton, Effa Edwards, Lalla Moore, Maud and Blanche Moore. As the clock
struck twelve the merry party departed for their homes wishing Miss Hattie a Happy New
Year.
 The High Top debating society will meet at Grant School house ever (do not have end.)
SAND FORK - IR THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885
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Sand Fork takes its rise in the Greasy Ridge, the source not being far from Symmes Creek,
and flows parallel with that stream, but in the opposite direction. It flows into Symmes in the
vicinity of Chafin‟s mill.
Ed. Thomas is still merchandising near the head of Sand Fork.
Dr. Stewart, son-in-law of Dr. Hudson has located on Sand Fork about half a mile below
Thomas‟ store. He says he has a good practice.
There was a shooting affray on this creek a day or so after the 4 th inst., between a man by the
name of Carter and another named Province. They fell out on the 4th, and a few days later
Province renewed the quarrel by waylaying the road and making an attack on Carter with
fire-arms. Carter fell back to Mudsock, where he received arms, and again started for home,
but with no intentions of harming anybody unless he was molested. On his way he again
encountered Province, who had been waiting for him. On his approach Province fired at
him, but without effect. Carter fired in return and wounded Province in the side, but not
seriously. Carter surrendered himself up to the authorities. He was acquitted by Justice
Jones on the ground that he acted in self defense.

SCOTT TOWN- IR THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1865
 We have plenty of sickness. Dr. Thomas is going both day and night. Mr. Adkins is lying in
a critical condition with rheumatism.
 Rev. Steward is conducting a series of meetings at this place, with the greatest success. Up
to present 19 conversions through his preaching. The hardest of old sinners are seen to
tremble. May the good work go on.
 The number of Assessors of this township have diminished since the former report from
Windsor, on a set up job by some of the delegates that convened at the town house last week.
We understand the best and most competent man was dropped without ever being balloted
on.
 The good people of this place have been uneasy. Our postmaster will be removed at this
place. But there can‟t be a more efficient one put in his place. He is a good republican and
(need end of this)
SCOTT TOWN - IR July 22, 1869
 Quite a number of people from Scott Town, were in Ironton last Tuesday to testify in the
case of the State vs W. C. Kiser, charged with selling liquor and threatening to shoot. On the
last charge he was bound over to Court. Another charge is against him for hearing tomorrow
- keeping a nuisance.
 The insurance money on the store of Wm. Brown will probably not be paid. The Insurance
Company resists the payment on the ground that the house was fired to secure the insurance.
 Scott Town, on the whole, appears to be n a state of demoralization. Drinking whiskey,
quarreling, threatenings, and the most unneighborly deportment, are the order of the day. If
the people would only settle down to sober honest industry, it would be better for all.
 Let us have peace.
SCOTT TOWN - IR THURSDAY MARCH 09, 1876
 Silas Eastham has sold his farm to John Roberts.
 John Neal is improving the Wolf farm, as it is called; John is a great worker.
 All our thieves have gone to Columbus except one, and he went to Texas, where, we hope, he
will stay.
 John Roe is teaching a splendid school here, this Winter. SLASHER.
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SCOTT TOWN - IRONTON REGISTER APRIL 14, 1892
 Scott Town is on the boom. Property changing hands nearly every day. Linton Stephen has
bought a lot of Mr. Jordan Nance, just above town, and is going to erect a neat little dwelling
on it in the near future. And he has also, bought the corn mill of J. A. Rodgers, and has now
gone to buy a new boiler. Then the folks may look out for some good corn meal for Mr.
Stephen understands the business thoroughly and we heartily welcome him in our midst as he
is an enterprising business man.
 Fowler & Thomas have bought the store property and dwelling house in town of Mr. Henry
Dillon. They have their store well filled up and their business is booming.
 Charles Burcham has rented J. A. Rodgers‟ blacksmith shop and will now go on his own
responsibility.
 Mr. Elisha Perkins has moved on the Lewis farm with his new wife and rented his place to a
cooper by the name of Benson. Mr. James Perkins, who has been married for some months,
has fixed up a neat little residence close to his father‟s.
 The Scott Town school commenced Apr. 4th, Mr. Huron as teacher.
 There were some visitors in town last Sunday from Mason Township and Gallia county. Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel J. Clary, William Clary, John Clary and son and William Finch. All came
to visit their aunt, Grandmother Thomas.
 Mrs. Ada Miller came to town last evening and had eight teeth extracted at one sitting at the
office of Dr. H. C. Burcham. WE, US & Co.
SHERITTS - MI JAN. 6, 1924 - Fire Destroys County Store - White Grocery and Postoffice
Burned at Sheritts. - The store of Mrs. T. J. White, widow of the former county commissioner T.
J. White, at Sherits, this county, was totally destroyed by fire Friday night. The building also
housed the postoffice, Mrs. White being postmistress, and the second floor was occupied by the
Red Men‟s Hall. The lodge had held a meeting Friday night and the members had not been
departed long when the blaze broke out. While the origin of the fire is undetermined, it is
thought to be due to an overheated stove in the lodge rooms. The loss was partially covered by
insurance.
SOUTH POINT - IR MARCH 26, 1865
 The farmers are waiting patiently for Spring.
 J. Ferguson and family after spending the Winter with relatives here departed Tuesday for
their home in Minnesota.
 Miss May Willis closed her school at this place Friday and returned home. Miss May is an
excellent teacher and an estimable young lady. She made many friends while here who
regret to have her leave South Point.
 Miss Mary Shattuck and Miss Nannie Nolan are visiting friends in Huntington, W. Va.
 Gene Soupene and Charley Davidson started for the West, Wednesday.
 J. O. Yates made a flying visit home, Saturday.
 Miss Gillen, of Coal Grove, is spending a few days with friends here.
 C. C. Shattuck is in the vicinity. He has the M. D. attached to his now.
 The Sunday School Institute will be held at this place, beginning Friday 27. A large
attendance is expected.
 Our Debating Society is still flourishing. OSCEOLA.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1865
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South Point Debating Society decided that Public Libraries should be opened on Sunday.
There was a lively debate.
The Delta boys have a debating society every Saturday evening. None but members admitted
as they are young, but they say in a few weeks they will open the doors.
E. T. Edwards has delivered some fine telephone poles along the line.
The ladies of the South Point Church are going to have something fine Thanksgiving. They
meet every Thursday and sew and make nice things too numerous to mention, but they will
sell them and have a grand entertainment at the brick school house at this place. All invited
to come. It will be a success.
Henry Adkins says he‟s got another boy at his house.
Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Soupene were to see Mrs. Adkins one day last week, and got a
buggy load of wild grapes. OBSERVER.

SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1878
 There have been 27 added to the BaptistChurch, at this place, during the protracted meeting.
 We see our old friend Frank Johnston, formerly of this place, and at present secretary and
treasurer of the Keokuk Northern Packet Co., is at home on a short visit.
 J. S. Davidson is going west to steamboat for the Davidson boys, having been appointed
Captain of the steamboat Savanna.
 Our friend John Kelly, from Proctorville, is in town selling hardware for the firm of Black,
Hovey & Co.
 Mrs. Spurlock has been very sick for a few days. E. D.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1883
 All is quiet in our little village with only an occasional stir in the way of water-melon
“hookers.”
 Miss Mary Davidson, of Ashland, Ky., is visiting Miss Laura Andrews. Miss Quinnie A. is
visiting friends at St. Albans, W. Va.
 Everybody had a nice time at the festival at Mrs. Johnston‟s. $15 were the net receipts.
 Miss Nannie Ricketts is in your city attending the Teachers Institute.
 Mr. Chas. Knight is visiting at Mr. Tom Johnstons.
 Miss Ruthie Shipton and brother Frank are visiting friends in Wheelersburg.
 Farmers and everybody are complaining of the weather. The corn is suffering very much and
everything needs rain.
 Dr. Shattuck has been visiting at Lawrence Fce. this week. Doc has been buying him a new
horse and having a top put on his once topless buggy. Evidently, he means business.
 We are glad to note the improvement of Miss Minnie Spurlock, who has been quite sick for
the past week.
 Miss Alice Rogers, of your city, is visiting at F. E. Gibbons. More soon. PATSY.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883
 School began at this place on Monday.
 We are glad to see Frank Gibbons of on our streets again. He has been quite sick for some
days.
 There will be temperance speeches at the school house on Monday by the Rev. Prior and
others.
 Mr. Samuel Johnston is home from Cincinnati, quite sick.
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Mr. Knisely, who lives above this place about two miles, had his house burned to the ground
last Friday night. Nothing was saved.
Mr. Jere Davidson, our genial mail carrier, is having a tin roof put on his dwelling house.
Si Elkins is having an addition built to his house which will add much to the convenience of
the same. PATSY.

SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1885?
 Mrs. Spurlock who has been very sick for the past few weeks is improving.
 Charlie Davidson was visiting relatives and friends here last week.
 The supper given by the Debating Society of this place at Mr. Wm. Johnston's last Friday
evening, was undoubtedly the affair of the season. There were gathered together all the
beautiful and charming ladies, and all the handsome and gallant gentlemen of the
surrounding country, and they all certainly felt like it was "good to be there."
 Miss Nannie Mockbee, who has been here for the past few weeks visiting friends, returned
home Sunday.
 Two of Ironton's best looking young men are frequent visitors here.
 Miss Otta Rea, of Ironton, is visiting Miss Mollie Tolbert.
 Brof. J. F. Welch, of Hecla furnace came up to attend the supper last Friday evening. He
remained over Sunday the guest of Mr. Yates.
 Charlie Gibbons and Maggie Spurlock went to your city last week and were quietly married.
We understand they will leave soon for Kentucky. We wish them long life, peace, joy, and
happiness.
 Chas. Tolbert left for Cincinnati a few days ago.
 Mr. Jerry Porter went up to Quaker Bottom, last week, returning Saturday.
 Miss Lizzie Rickets visited Miss Burns at Catlettsburg, Sunday.
 Wright McCoy made a flying business trip to the city, this week.
 Mrs. Mary Johnston and daughter Alice are visiting at Russell, Ky. OSCEOLA.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1886
 Business dull; sleigh bells ringing; chicken thieves numerous; writing school closed; debate
every Friday.
 Charade parties and progressive euchre the order of the evening among the married and
single.
 Honshell Johnston is clerking for W. F. Crist of Catlettsburg.
 B. K. Price is at Huntington.
 Mrs. Reeves of Hamilton, O., is visiting the family of Mr. Smith.
 Rev. Hawk is holding a series of meetings at Delta with great success.
 Rev. Boggs of Catlettsburg, will preach in the Presbyterian church next Sunday at 2 p.m.
 We here there will be a week of prayer.
 Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston entertained a few of their friends at their home Wednesday
evening. An elegant luncheon was served.
 Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Davidson, a son.
 The Union Society, composed of ladies of the Methodist and Presbyterian churches, held
their entertainment in Delta Chapel, as announced. It was a grand success. Their officers
were: Mrs. Samuel Johnston, Pres.; Miss Pet Barton, Vice Pres.; Miss Lizzie Kouns, Sec‟y;
Miss Laura Chatfield, Treas. They are now having a rest, but I hear they will reorganize and
go ahead.
 Dr. Shattuck starts for Columbus to attend the inauguration.
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UNCLE NED.

SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1886
 Farmers and gardeners are preparing for their spring work. Some are making hot beds whil
others are sowing oats.
 Homer McCoy was at home last week. He is connected with a drug firm in Indiana.
 Chas. Gibbins and wife came home from the Kentucky river last week, but returned this
week. he says steamboat business will be good this spring out there.
 Nettie Davidson has returned from Mount Sterling, Ky., where she has been visiting friends.
 Wright McCoy took a trip through Kentucky last week. He was in Louisville, Frankfort, and
got back in time for the debate Saturday night, which was grand.
 The young men gave all invitations to attend their debates at Delta, and especially the ladies.
Ladies that join are not required to speak, but they have select reading, music and
declamations. Delta boys decided that ladies pay no fees.
 South Point Debating Society will give but one more debate, that will be Friday evening.
 Everyone goes to the Salvation Army at Catlettsburg. Our accommodating ferryman ferries
free. A great work is expected over there.
 There will be 10 baptized at Big Solida Sunday, at 1 p.m., by J. M. Kelly.
 Rev. A. J. Bruce and his father will leave in a few days for their home in Minnesota.
OBSERVER.
IR JUNE 9, 1887 - COMMISSIONER'S MEETING.
Petition for incorporation of South Point presented. For hearing Sept. 7.
I.R. Nov. 17, 1887 - The County Commissioners granted the petition for the incorporation of the
village of South Point. It is understood that on effort will be made to change it into a village
school district. This will bring up a question as to whether the law gives that right.

STRAY NOTES OF SOUTH POINT - Aug. 11, 1887
 At South Point we first struck the Davidson boys at the mill of Davidson, Andrews & Co. It
is always a pleasure to meet any one of this numerous family. They are jovial at all times,
having never lost vivacity. To be happy, man should ever retain some of the joy in his
system, and this element the Davidsons possess in an emminent degree. Ike, Ben, Humphrey
J., S. and E. are all in the immediate neighborhood. The mill is doing well and will probably
be fitted up with rollers before long. The burning of their mill a short time since serverly
crippled the company, but they are recovering lost ground.
 All the population here seem to enjoy life, in a quiet, peaceful way, “far from the madding
crowd‟s ignoble strife.” On any pleasant evening you will find old, middle agd and young
playing croquette or some other game or engaged in social chat. John Hughs and H. G.
Johnson sport the medals as champion croquette players, but the race waxes warm and they
are liable to be replaced at any time.
 Sunday school is in a prosperous condition under the supervision of E. T. Edwards and an
excellent corps of teachers.
 There are at present three stores, Mrs. Nolan Fuller, and E. Davidson‟s. All are very well
patronized. Mrs. Fuller expects to sell out in a short time and will move to some other
locality. Mrs. Nolan now has charge of the Post Office. Mr. E. Davidson is of quite an
inventive turn of mind and during leisure moments, he has got up several that might prove
valuable inventions. We noticed two in particular, one a folding envelope and the other an
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improved car coupler which fastens autimatically. He is also of a literary turn of mind,
having written many good newspaper articles both in prose and poetry.
Squire Soupene has taken the contract for building a new boat on Sandy.
We had a talk with Dick Williams, known all over the county as one of the best citizens of
the neighborhood. Stock trade, except in horses, he informed us was very dull. Good cattle
bring 3c., sheep 2 1/2, and hogs 4c. He does good business in buying and shipping stock and
trading. Phillip Williams, his brother, assists in the work. Ham Ratliff is also engaged in
trading to some extend.
Messrs. Smith and Adams two esteemed citizens, have charge of the blacksmith and
carpenter shops respectively.
Messrs. Bryson and Pemberton are the very accommodating ferrymen.

SOUTH POINT - IR NOVEMBER 17, 1887
 Seems as if the little village of South Point has been forgotten, but it is certainly no less
important than formerly. The petition for an incorporation was granted on the 6th inst.
There was general rejoincing over the result amounting to a big bonfire and booming of a
cannon brought over from Catlettsburg. It makes one feel like rejoicing to find people taking
an interest in home affairs. Now, the people of South Point need not go west to find a
"boom," but have a lively, growing progressive place nearer home.
 The young folks have reorganized the debating society. It is to be conducted by the pupils of
South Point school, I think.
 Capt. Elkins and others returned home from the Ky. River some days agon, on account of
low water.
 Miss Alice Austin, from St. Louis, is visiting at Mr. U. Davidson's.
 John Welch is spending a few days here on a hunting expedition.
 A lovely rag carpet is on exhibition in Mr. Man. Davidson's store window. It was made by
the ladies of the sewing circle for the benefit of the Baptist church. Tickets are being sold at
10 cts. each on the carpet, and it is to be drawn at a fair which will be given in the church,
between Christmas and New Year.
 Mrs. Phil Williams has been quite sick for the last few days, but is now convalescing.
 Mart Barber passed through here Sunday afternoon on his way to Huntington, W. Va. He
goes there to attend Marshall College. Since the supper given here in honor of the Sons of
Veterans of Ironton, we notice several of these same young gentlemen visit South Point quiet
frequently. Wonder what the attractions are?
 The schools of this place are progressing quietly under the management of lady teachers.
The pupils and teachers seem interested in their work.
 We are all glad that the educational column has been resumed. There are always so many
hints and helps for teachers and pupils each week. TALLA.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, MAY 03, 1888
 Schools are closed.
 John Yates is in Marion teaching. He took five of his scholars with him, Jos. Leighty, B.
Kouns, H. Chatfield, Myrtle and Ora McKee.
 South Point Gun Club will go to Huntington Saturday.
 Myran Birch is at home this week. Myran has bee in Illinois for a few years.
 Dell Davidson is at home his week from Gore.
 C. B. Hughes was here last week visiting friends and relatives. Charles livest at LaBelle. He
looks some better.
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Harry McCoy is able to be out again.
South Point is doing, or going to do, more in the garden work. Banks and Chatfield bedded
40 bushels of sweet potatoes. Several others 25 and 30.
Craig's new house shows nicely. We are glad to have Mr. C. with us.

SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 07, 1888
 Our worthy S. S. Superintendent, Mrs. F. Bryson, has returned from a visit to the Kentucky
river.
 Edward Davidson, son of the late W. F. Davidson, of St. Paul, was here last week visiting
relatives.
 Robin Hall, colored, is wearing his head well bandaged for calling one of our young men a
liar. This is the first fuss for years - hope it will be the last.
 South Point Gun Club got defeated at Huntington. Huntington got 5 balls, the most. South
Point beat Ashland ten. Huntington club will meet at South Point, Saturday.
 Welsh, Johnson and Edwards, took in the Portsmouth shooting match on decoration, but
came back with no good news.
 Decoration was observed here in grand style.
 John Welch has one of the best small schools in Lawrence Co., at this place - did not
commence till so many had gone other places.
 W. B. Hastings is suffering with the sciatica. U. N. M.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1890
 We beg pardon for occupying so much space of late in your excellent paper, but the growing
importance of our town demands it.
 We have two or three real estate agents at work here in a quiet way. The saw mill company
have not completed their deal, but will in all probability locate somewhere in this region.
 H. W. Croly has started a feed store on the corner of Ferry street and Glendale avenue. He
reports business remarkably brisk in his line. If you ever pass that way, stop in and hear
some of Harve‟s yarns.
 If some of our young men just engaging in the book peddling business should hear Boliver
Flood‟s experience, they would probably forsake this calling. He is an adept also at
ledgerdermain.
 Milt Edwards wishes me to correct the statement made last week about the banana eating,
and I gladly do so. He says positively that he only ate fourteen and that H. C. Davidson ate
the dozen and a half.
 H. G. Johnson has accepted a good position on the Catlettsburg wharfboat.
 Harry McCoy and Philip Williams are getting ready to open a meat market shortly. They are
not certain yet whether they will sell their own killing or disburse Phil Armour‟s product.
The boys will do eithr just right. The house will probably be located on corner of Ferry and
Glendale, opposite H. C. Davidson‟s, if a site can be secured.
 What enterprising individual will start a wharfboat here. There‟s big interest on a few
hundreds in it. Most of the Big Sandy trade will come here. Then the railroad depot will
soon be located on this side. Where is the man? We are waiting.
 Will Johnson, through Richard Williams, has purchased a very fine span of young mules.
Dick as a judge of equine worthless is hard to beat. Will expects to use them in a railroad
contract.
 The following officers were elected at our late municipal election: Mayor, J. J. Davidson;
Marshal, H. C. Davidson; Councilmen, William Johnson, Sr., and Robert Chatfield; School
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Board, George Johnson and S. J. Davidson; Supervisor, P. H. Williams; Clerk, U. M.
Davidson. We thus start off on our third cycle in most excellent hands.
The following changes were made in the list of Sunday school officers: Miss Ethel Elkins
was elected organist and Richard Williams, librarian.
Well, what could the girls do but get out that way? The door was locked and the window
was not very far above the ground, so it was the best thing to do, and it was done gracefully
too.
Mr. Editor, we conflicted or rather coincided in our poetical effusions last issue. We must be
careful of this. Though it shows two minds with but a single thought, two hearts do not beat
as one. Yours must have been very stale after they had read my letter, and then turning to the
first page saw the identical quotation again. My application was different, so it will appear
all right on the records.
Our Normal school will be a large one. Everything is in readiness for opening day. Classes
having the largest number of pupils will be placed upstairs, as there is more recitation room.
Fifty pupils can be accommodated with board within from one hundred to three hundred
yards of the house.
Harry and George Johnson have rebuilt their incubating establishment, which was burnt
some time ago.
Ed Davidson, of St. Paul is here.
William Silbaugh, of Ironton, took a dash through the city behind his fast nag last Sunday.
The steamer Crown Hill stays at our wharf over night. The girls say it is a good place to go
fox hunting, and that they occasionally see a martin. Talk about eye-sight, there are at least
three girls in our town who can see the ball on the Crown Hill’s jackstaff for three miles.
B. J. Davidson is still busy - talking did I hear some one say? No sir, its genuine business
this time.
S. J. Davidson was elected trustee of the township at Monday‟s election.
The following were chosen teachers at Sunday school: Hall Freeman, Lotta Soupene, Myrtie
Gallier, Jerry Adkins, Mrs. E. Davidson and Rena Elkins.
Mr. Lon Bryson is at home. Eugene Soupene is mate on the Ida Smith.
Miss Nannie Moccabee and Mrs. F. W. Sturgill are visiting Mrs. Mary Yates.
Our community suffered another loss in the sudden death of young Samuel Chatfield. He
was a steady, industrious young man, and his death a sad bereavement.
Miss Alice Johnson is sick. Prof. John Yates has another fine shepherd dog.
Capt. Pemberton has given up his position on the ferry boat to accept a more lucrative one.
We are sorry to lose him. Chars. Snyder has gone to Cincinnati for papers and will probably
succeed him. You can‟t find a more obliging fellow than Charlie in a days travel. I hope he
will get his papers.
Our artist, John Hughes, says he positively will have four hundred dollars put away in the
stocking by next October. That‟s right, John, stick to your resolution.
Squire Soupene is still in the employ of Mrs. Davidson, who is making many changes and
repairs in her property.
The Register has a large club of subscribers here but it ought to be larger. All the news will
hereafter appear regularly. I believe I usually get it all, but for fear of omission, if you have
anything of importance to the general public I shall be glad to receive it. Address all
communications to ECHO, care of Postmaster. Subscriptions may also be sent in this way.
ECHO.
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SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1890
 We have lost two of our young friends. Henry Davis, one of our worthy young men, died
while in our city; was sick but a few days. He had many friends for his short stay among us.
He moved from your city less than a year ago.
 Miss Mattie Winters, daughter of Isaac Winters, died Saturday, May 29. She lived a life of a
Christian, died in full triumph of victory over death. Funeral services were conducted by
Bro. J. M. Kelley and B. Hutchison. She leaves many friends to mourn her departure.
 Will Brubaker is not expected to live.
 Mrs. J. C. Davidson was very sick last week.
 V. A. and S. T. Davidson are at home on account of sickness of their mother.
 Wm. Thompson‟s little daughter is better. She is at her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Furguson‟s - a good place for the sick to have the cool, pure air.
 Everyone wants board, as there is plenty of work. They are getting along nicely with their
railroad work. Jesse Dillon is piling up immense piles of stone; in fact, they are just tearing
down the whole mountain. The road graders are getting along nicely. Lawrence county is
not afraid of being left out, as the Kenova Land Co. have options on the most of our Bottom
at a good price, ranging from $125 to $400 per acre. This Company own over 300 acres in
the upper end of the Bottom.
 Mrs. John Hughes and Mr. and Mrs. Alfonzo Bryson, were home from the Kentucky river
last week, on account of the sickness and death of their mother, Mrs. Hamilton Bryson.
 Miss Dolly Bryson, who as been very sick, is convalescent.
 C. L. Pixley‟s band wagon brought 14 of your people up last Sunday. They took dinner in
Mrs. Davidson‟s woods, and reported a nice time. Come again. OBSERVER.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1891
 Everything is going merrily in this balliwick at present. The bridge is looming up; the track
layers are here; land buyers are sighting around;
 John Hughes still plays the fiddle;
 The roads are full of mud and slush.
 Dell is yet President of the Blow-hard club;
 Ben Davidson is not troubled with laryngitis, and Harry Johnson has returned from
"Illnoise," with the emphasis on the noise. Altogether we have much to be thankful for and
we do truly rejoice.
 Dr. Stewart has cast his lines among us, and we hope he will find them dropped in pleasant
places. All are well pleased with his looks and manners, and we hope he will be in every
way successful. He has started a drug store in Ike's corner, and will run this in conjunction
with his regular practice.
 Our gun club will again re-organize. They have already challenged any club in Western Va.,
Eastern Ky., or Southern Ohio. The Ironton club can consider this challenge without further
notification.
 Our Christmas eve. festivities were very successful. The tree was in charge of Mayor J. J.
Davidson, who rendered the programme in first class style. Addresses, declamations, music,
dialogues and songs were the order of the evening, followed by the unloading of the
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Christmas tree and distribution of the presents. All seemed imbued with the spirit and
humility of the holy season, and went home cheerfully and happy.
Ben got a big horn; Harry Johnson got a big horn; Dell Davidson, got a horn. Vick Milstead
got a little horn, and Homer Davidson got a little teeny weeny horn, which represents their
respective standing in the club mentioned previously.
Misses Sallie and Bertha Davidson are spending the holidays in Cincinnati. Frank Bryson is
here from the West. Pete Wolf and wife are at I. N. Davidson's. Will Johnson, of Italian
renown, sojourns a short time.
Honshell Johnson and Miss Mary Williams did not go to Parkersburg.
Miss Millie Soupene is at home from her Ford visit, and we know there is weeping and
wailing among the Ford dudes. Sorry, but we can't afFord it, you know.
Morris, Thos. and Peyton Davidson are with their brother, J. J.
Miss Fisher is visiting Mrs. Frank Chatfield.
Fannie Williams is at home after completing a very successful school at Mavity.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Winters spent a few days in teh Queen City.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Davidson and the writer took Christmas dinner with Supt. B. J. Davidson.
He had two French cooks, artiste decuisne. I believe you call them, employed for the
occasion. Everything was simply elegant, especially the California course. Talk about the
table trembling, it groaned aloud from its burdens. The nostrils were regaled with odors of
India's spices, sweet Ceylon paid tearful tribute in her barks and powders; exhilerating aroma
of Mocha's delicious berries floated from the "cup which cheers, but not inebriates." The
turkey, the pine apple, the sauces, the candies - I almost fall off the chair to dwell upon it, so
must forego. In past articles you have described our host's conversational powers, but on this
occasion he surpassed himself. When an extra large hunk of turkey would for an instant stop
his melodious gestures, whily great tears would chase each other down his cheeks. Nobody
else even said a word. Once Arch spoke in reaching for his fifth piece of fowl, when ye host
stopped in a listening surprised attitude as though he had heard a knock. We told him by
gesture that an icicle had dropped, and he resumed. Mrs. Davidson and daughter, Beulah,
assisted by Miss Annie Brubaker, presided with all the elegance and dignity possible.
ORLANDO.

IR June 25, 1891 - It is proposed to change the name of South Point to North Kenova. What,
wipeout the venerable sentimental name fro an importation!
SOUTH POINT - IR JULY 2, 1891
 The plow and scraper are now at work making streets here. The new depot is under way and
everything points to a speedy boom of building and other industry.
 Ben Davidson is getting plans and specifications for a new Opera House.
 The new ferry boat is almost ready. She is said to be nearly as fast as the steamer Chevalier.
This will no doubt attract considerable trade, as it is much more convenient than was the old
ferry.
 The bridge makers are anxiously waiting on a period of low water to get the other two piers
out.
 Telegraph poles will soon be put up along the N. & W. fences on each side are already
constructed, and an occasional coach load of railroad officials are on the track.
 Our farmers hardly realized the amount of land a railroad requires until they saw the big
slices of real estate cut off.
 Ben is waiting for those two cub bears promised the Zoological gardens.
 Harve Croly is talking of putting up a restaurant at Kenova in thenear future.
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Homer Davidson spent two weeks at Point Pleasant.
Mrs. Katie Wolf and sister Lizzie are at home.
Charles Gillett was here Sunday.
Mr. Riter and family, of Huntington, spent Saturday and Sunday at Dick Williams.
Misses Laura and Etta Andrews, of Moscow, are visiting friends here. Milt is once more
radiant.
Frank Edwards was put on the Republican Executive Committee.
Pearl Davidson is still well.
Messrs. Flannegan and Eugene Soupene took a pleasure trip to Charleston.
Phillip Williams is now running a butcher shop at Kenova.
Mrs. Capt. Beaty is visiting in Ironton.
The matrimonial horizon has once more cleared off.
Dick Williams sold his buggy.
Mrs. Capt. Samuel Johnson entertained a number of friends Saturday.
Miss Bertie Poage and Miss Bay, of Huntington, are at Mrs. Com. W. F. Davidson‟s. Mrs.
Davidson will leave soon to spend the Summer at St. Paul.
Catlettsburg turns out a select crowd at a ball game.
Capt. Gallier is again on the ferry boat.
Theodore Adams has master‟s papers.
When will the new roads begin?
A fine crop of wheat; medium crop of oats; inferior crop of hay; prospect good for corn;
plenty of fruit. This is the agricultural outlook.
Robert Chatfield is selling fine peaches.
Mrs. I. W. Davidson is quite sick.
Vernon Davidson and cousin, Pearl, took a flying trip away from Ashland, Saturday.
Catlettsburg has out a big boom pamphlet. It is very artistically gotten up. Let‟s get out one,
Ben.
Roasting ears next. Blackberries coming in. Strawberries going out. Raspberries flush.
Harve Croly may start a shooting gallery or sumthin‟, ur John Hughes may open a billiard
and pool room.
Clyde Burns has also concluded that Ohio soil is much better for the budding affetions, and
has transplanted the young tendrils. ORTYX

SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1891
 Lorn McClure had a horse stolen some time ago. After a great deal of worry and anxiety,
and also of cost of $55. He got him near Gallipolis.
 Well, have you noticed the signs that John Hughes is painting around town? John is an
expert at the business.
 Our friends over the river, it seems, have had their post office robbed again.
 Ed and Frank Davidson of St. Paul, Minn., are here on a visit.
 Birt Cransent, of Cincinnati, is calling on friends here.
 Samuel Davidson, one of our neighbor boys, who is employed in a bank at Barberville, Ky.,
is spending the holidays at his home here.
 Lagrippe seems to have a solid grip on a number of our villagers.
 I. H. Croley, after a hard of fight of three weeks with the rheumatism is able to be out again.
 The boys tried their skill at shooting Christmas afternoon. Vernon Davidson took the medal
by killing seventeen birds with eighteen shots.
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H. C. Davidson attended the Christmas tree at Burlington. Perhaps some other attractions
drew him that way.
Word comes to us that Brother Fry, of Ceredo, passed from this life on Christmas.
The young folks enjoyed themselves at the Christmas tree, and listened to a splendid address
from J. F. Welch, who is able to say many good things.
Eton Robinson and wife of Ky., is visiting at O. H. Williams‟.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder gave the young folks a splendid treat in the way of a supper and euchre
party. J. C. McGuire and Miss Mary Williams won the laurels. Mr. Buckle and Miss Allie
Davidson distinguished themselves by monopolizing the foot table throughout the evening.
I. N. C.

SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1892
 The cold weather has stopped the grip.
 Rev. Akers is conducting a good meeting here.
 Mr. Welch‟s school will give an exhibition next Friday night at the G. A. R. hall.
 The Gun Club met last Saturday. Vernon Davidson and C. H. Snyder tied on 17, and John
Welch and P. G. Davidson on 11. They shot at 25 birds. The Catlettsburg boys have
challenged our club.
 Samuel Davidson, an old citizen died last Saturday.
 Clayton Davidson and Chas. Brubaker have gone to the mountains to try their luck at
Victoria mines.
 Mrs. C. D. Brown has left for Va., where her husband is. MASHAC.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1892
 The High School gave an entertainment the evening of the 12th. It was well attended and all
join in declaring it a success. Proceeds go to the school library. Burlington, Ceredo and
Catlettsburg were well represented in the audience.
 South Point has sent a large petition to headquarters for a station at this place.
 J. D. Davidson has made an assignment of his grocery business. We understand the cause is
assigned to his crediting out too much. We hope Dell will be found on top again, as he is one
of our best boys.
 Mrs. C. D. Brown has gone to the mountains to see Charley.
 Miss Gussie Hughs has returned home after a two weeks visit to her sister in Scioto Co.
 Several of our residents attended the institute at Proctorville.
 Miss Millie Soupene of Burlington and Mrs. Ollie Wellman of Catlettsburg are visiting their
parents at this place.
 There is a party here from Chicago talking up a creamery. We hear they are gaving good
success. The farmers seem to be eager for stock in it.
 Theodore Ferguson and a Chicago gentleman had a narrow escape on the 12th. The freight
train passing the crossing at this place failed to whistle and the electric bells failed to work.
The consequence was, it missed the buggy only a few inches.
 Delbert Davidson goes to the coal region in W. Va. the 15th.
 Geo. Croly and wife, of Burlington are on a visit to his father.
 Miss Mary Williams and Miss Essie Croley are thinking of going on the stage.
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1892
 The young folks of this vicinity have had quite a fine time skating during the past week.
Several dudes from Catlettsburg have been helping them enjoy it.
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As death slights no one, it passed through our town on the 11th and took away one of our best
neighbors, O. H. Williams, cause, typhoid fever.
Protracted meeting closed last Tuesday night. It was a very successful meeting, which
resulted in the addition of ten members.
Col. B. J. Davidson says the people have stopped going up to view the Kenova Bridge since
his veranda has been finished. He says that when they get up the road as far as his mansion
and look at that magnificent work that faces the front, they stop with surprise and return to
the Point, saying, may Heaven be blessed, we have seen enough. Ben says that there will be
an expert painter from London to paint the bracket work, and he will have a fine painter from
Paris to paint the holes in it.
Dr. Stewart carries a smile on his face, and when asked what it is for, he says O! a little girl
at our house.
South Point is marked with another examining court, which occurred last Thursday. The
case was a row that occurred on Solida. The case was tried before Mayor Davidson.
There has been a great deal of sickness here during the past or early part of the winter.
Among the sick are Mrs. Alice Snyder and Mabus Davidson, Mrs. Harry Chatfield and Mrs.
Archa Davidson, who have been on the sick list are now recovering.
If you are here and want to go to Ironton you will have to go on the Chevalier or walk to
Sheridan or N. Kenova to board the train. The only passengers the N. & W. R. R. get from
this vicinity for Ironton are from South Point. Remember the Chevalier will land here, and
we don‟t think it prudent to walk a mile or two to board a train. MASHAC.

SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1892
 It has been so long since “Ortyx” last wrote one of his interesting letters from our place that
concluding him to have relinquished his correspondence, we make an attempt to report a few
happenings from the Point.
 Mrs. Hattie Williams received word from Parkersburg last week of the serious illness of her
father, Mr. Rider, and left for there immediately. Mr. Rider always spent his summers here
and had many friends in this place who were pained to hear of his serious illness.
 J. F. Welch, with his usual baseball fervor, is managing the Huntingtonball club this season.
It is no uncommon occurrence to see him standing on the corner with an attentive crowd
surrounding him, while he describes with uplifted hand or suitable gesture, how it was they
were defeated, or how they did the other fellows up. Homer Davidson, of our place, is a
member of the Huntingtonteam.
 Capt. T. L. Davidson contemplates going west again. We would miss our “Basso Profundo”
were he to go.
 I would be a paying investment to have dwelling houses to rent just now. One hears
inquiries nearly every day of people wanting houses.
 Mrs. Sarah Davidson and granddaughter Sallie are in Philadelphia.
 Mr. Braden and wife, of Friendship, O., spent a part of last week with Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
Croly. James Mays is spending his summer with relatives in Cincinnati and Chicago.
 Last Friday, while picking blackberries, Mrs. Elijah Pemberton was bitten by a snake.
Medical aid was immediately summoned and at present writing she is improving.
 Everybody is getting in readiness for the Baptist Association which meets at the Baptist
Church August 17. Mr. J. J. Davidson is getting a choir in shape for the occasion.
 Miss Mary Gates, granddaughter of Sheriff Gates, of Ironton, spent the past week with us.
AJAX.
SOUTH POINT - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN 13 MAY 1893
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The farmers are busy preparing their land for corn planting.
Miss Virgie Davidson attended the Spencer Chapel dedication at Ironton.
Mrs. Eliza Pemberton and daughter Neata were at Huntington last week on a visit.
Our ferry boat, Lizzie, which has been laid up for repairs is now running again. She is a
complete structure and is now ready for moonlight excursions. W. F. Pemberton who is
master of the craft, says that she has the finest deck ever he saw for dancing.
Miss Estella Shiels, of Catlettsburg, is giving music lessons here.
Miss Myrtie Hastings of Will (do not have end of article)

South Point IWRep. June 5, 1897 - Capt. Bryson Dead. - Capt. Isaac Bryson, aged 85, of South
Point (do not have rest)
SOUTH POINT - IR THURSDAY, JUNE 02, 1904
 Mrs. D. D. Davidson, of Columbus is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Davidson.
 Mrs. Wm. Pemberton is on the sick list.
 Misses Beuah Davidson, Etta Kinny were visiting friends here Sunday.
 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lawrence, of Ashland, were guests of the latter‟s parents here Sunday.
 Glen Andrews of Ironton, spent a few days with relatives here last week.
 Miss Beulah Davidson has resigned her position with the Lawrence Telephone Co. After
visiting relatives in Ironton she will soon return home.
 Mabel Soupene spent Saturday in Cincinnati.
 Hugh Russell, of Ironton, was calling on friends here Sunday.
 J. W. Davidson has returned from a visit with his daughter in Portsmouth.
 Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Chatfield, of Catlettsburg, are visiting the former‟s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Chatfield.
 L. T. Bryson spent several days with his son in Portsmouth last week.
 Mrs. George Freeman is quite ill of pneumonia.
 Charles Chatfield continues quite ill with typhoid fever.
 Miss Angling, of Piqua, Ohio is visiting Janette Davidson, of Fairview farm.
 Otta Davidson, of Columbus arrived here Sunday to visit his brothers, H. C. and P. G.
Davidson.
SUITER - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 01, 1891
 Christmas passed off quietly in this vicinity. There was a Christmas tree Wednesday
evening, at the Grand Army hall at head of Long Creek. The hall was crowded. After some
good speaking the curtain went up and the audience gazed on a beautiful tree bearing many
kinds of fruits, candies, nuts, etc. Most of the people received presents.
 On Christmas eve. L. W. Cox, teacher of the Ebenezer school, had a Christmas tree for his
pupils.
 Scott Town rejoiced over a tree loaded with choice fruits.
 Z. Dillon and family are spending the holidays at the home of Mrs. Dillon's parents in Scioto
county.
 A. M. Thornton is having very poor health.
 Mary Street has been very sick, but is now convalecing.
 Q. W. Rowe is teaching the school at Windsor townhouse; Elmer Ellsworth, at Holderby's;
Alpha Dillon, at the Trace; Allen Harvey, at Roach's; Perry Dillon, at Beech Grove; Alice
Pinkerman, at the Grant; Annie Gruber, at the Brown schoolhouse; Levi Payne at Wilgus.
 Rev. Holensworth is holding a series of meetings at New Zion Baptist Church.
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Rev. Griffith is holding a series of meetings at Lawrence chapel.
O. U. O'Neill, who is attending school at Proctorville, is at home for the holidays.
Ben Thompson, who has been working in Illinois for five years is at home.
S. I. Dillon is building a chimney for I. W. Harper.
W. A. Johnson is at home from Arkansas. SUITHIM.

SUITER - IR THURSDAY, APRIL, 09, 1891
 We have just read a letter from an absent friend saying they have been looking in the
Register for news from Long Creek and Locust Grove for quite awhile. So here goes - Oscar Russell is no longer making his regular trips up Long Creek. He is now employed in
Ironton. He leaves many friends here.
 Russell & Phillips are now running the store at Wilgus.
 Homer Dement is still seen at the blacksmith shop.
 Jennie Payne has been very sick all Winter, but is now somewhat better.
 Mrs. T. F. Payne is on the sick list.
 Mrs. Lawrence is still in poor health.
 Dora Payne‟s school is out, and she and her little nephew, Bertie Bradshaw are at home.
 The Ebenezer school closed with a good time on the last day.
 E. M. Payne, after closing a successful school, started last Monday on a Western tour for his
health. He will be missed this Summer in the Sabbath school and church.
 S. S. Dement has neuralgia.
 C. W. Dement is still in the South.
 Mrs. Murphy is on the sick list.
 George Kreger lives in the house vacated by Z. Dillon.
 It is said that C. W. Shaffer will teach a select school at Roach school house.
 Mrs. Mary Stephens has been at Rockwood since Monday, with her daughter, Bina
Brammer, who is very sick.
 Jas. Corn and wife are visiting friends in Ironton.
 Alice Pinkerman has been in Ironton for a few days.
 O. U. O‟Neill will attend school at Rio Grande this Summer; and Della Corn will attend at
Ada, O.
 John H. Bickle was buried in Locust Grove cemetery, last Sunday, with masonic honors.
Proctorville and Waterloo Masons attended the funeral.
SUITHIM.
SUITER - IR THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1895
 Crops are looking fair; farmers are busy stacking and threshing wheat. Several of our young
girls have gone into the poultry business. One says she has seventy chickens and all doing
well. Another says she has eleven turkeys; while the next one says she hasn‟t any luck with
anything but ducks and she can't keep them at home.
 Dr. O. U. O'Neil has returned home after teaching a two months' term of school at Hamlin,
W. Va.
 Several of our young folks celebrated the fourth by getting married.
 Monroe Taylor, of Wilgus, was visiting on Trace a few days ago.
 Mrs. Anna Crever who has been visiting in Ironton for the past month is expected home
soon.
 Mrs. Elisha Perkins of Scott Town, died on the third, of consumption; burial at Locust Grove
cemetery on the fourth.
SUNBEAM.
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SUITER - IR Jan. 12, 1899
 Our little town of 100 is on the boon and the population is still increasing.
 There will be a debate at Scott Town the 21st of the month. The discussion will be on the
Darwinian Theory.
 Rev. John Morgan, of Ironton, is holding a revival at Locust Grove Church.
 Tillman Manpin, of this place, is teaching a successful school at Holderbyville.
 Wesley Johnson is trying to invent perpetual motion.
 Tot Roach, of this place, is visiting friends at Polkadotte.
 The reading circle at Scott Town, is progressing nicely.
 L. E. Corn is talking of going west soon.
 Elza Dillon will give a lecture on Cheese, at Traceville, Friday evening.
 Mr. L. L. O‟Neill has gone to Jacksonburg, Ohio. BIG IKE.

SULPHUR SPRINGS - IR OCT. 15, 1885
 We had some rain Saturday, but _____________ to make plowing easy.
 Corn cutting and sorghum making ______________about finished this week. Nearly
_________ the neighborhood has plenty of _________tables and apples, and the woods are
__________ full of nuts, acorns and wild grapes.
 Old Mr. Fullerton, our village ___________ has a broken arm.
 Little Orah Arthur has been very ________ brain fever, but is recovering.
 Alice Moore began teaching today ________ near Scott Town; Rebecca Moore_______
wood, and Metta Mathews at Grant_________.
 Gen. Enochs farm is beginning ____________.
 Robert Fields, of Catlettsburg, ________day and Sunday here.
 H. C. Moore passed here a few weeks _________ route for Kansas.
 A number of Grandpa Moore‟s _________ grand-children and friends assembled ______
house, one day last week, to _________ eightieth birthday. May the _____ his presence
remain with us many _______.
 Bertie Ainsworth spent the last ________ vacation with Metta Mathews.
 Rev. Mr. Meek, the newly app_________ ister in Burlington circuit, will _________ anon,
next Sunday.
 One man here says he intends _____________
 do not have end of this column.
SYBENE - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1890
 Our community has suffered a great loss in the death of Mr. Wm. Drury who died last
Saturday at 4:30 p.m. He had been a sufferer of heart trouble for three years. He was as well
as usual all day Saturday and did some work about the barn. Brother Drury was born Aug.
18th 1836, thus making him 54 years old. He had been a faithful member of the M. E. Church
at Burlington for nearly twenty three years. He lived the life of a christian every day and
bore his affliction with patient fortitude. His funeral services were preached by Rev.
Harrison of the M. E. Church. He leaves a wife and seven children to mourn his loss, but
they sorrow not as those who have no hope. He is now at rest, but our loss is his eternal
gain. N.
SYBENE - IR JAN. 15, 1891
 James Kates and Leslie Crawford left Monday for work in Catlettsburg.
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Mrs. L. Drury is spending a few weeks with her son, in Cincinnati.
Thos. Remy, of this village, spent Christmas at Maysville, Ky.
Mrs. Grant Anderson was calling on friends here last week.
Harry Chatfield and sister, Ethel, spent a few days with their aunt, Mrs. Kate Chatfield, this
past week.
We understand the recent high water caused two young men of Delta a much longer ride ___
day to get to our little village.
Will Johnston was visiting here a few days ago.
Geo. F. Smitley, of this place, is doine fine carpentry work at the powder factory at Ceredo.
We here we are to have neighbors in ________ new brick, soon.
David Stanley surpised his many friends ________ appearing among them with a bride
______Much joy, Dave.

SYBENE - IR June 11, 1891
 Miss Adah Drury, of Cincinnati is spending the warm months at her home here.
 The young ladies of Sybene will give an ice cream festival at the residence of James R.
Crawford‟s, Saturdary eve., June 13th. Come old and young and partake of the grand time
that will be had.
 Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford made a flying trip to South Point, Friday night.
 Master Fred Crawford, who is clerking in Crawford & Crawford commssion house in
Huntingtonis seen on our streets every Sunday.
 It is rumored around that we are soon to be surprised by no smaller an event than a wedding.
 Miss Millie Soupene, Burlington‟s accomplished organist, has a class in music at her place.
SYBENE - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1891
 Capt. Tom Crawford after spending almost twenty years in the South, returned home last
week. Everyone gives him a hearty welcome.
 Rev. E. T. Scott delivered his farewell sermon at this place, Sunday, the 9th. Hope Brother
Scott will be with us next year.
 On the 7th inst., S. W. Crawford gave a social hop. Ironton, Catlettsburg, South Point,
Burlington, Proctorville, Rockwood, West Va. and Sybene were very highly represented.
The light fantastic was indulged in until day began to break in upon them.
 Miss Belle McCormick of Proctorville who has been spending a few days with friends here
returned home Sunday. DEW DROPS.
SYBENE - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1892
 The “grip” has about at last taken its departure here.
 Miss Lillie Crawford spent the holidays with friends and relatives at South Point.
 On the 5th inst., Mr. Will B. Johnston, of Champaine, Ill., very quietly invaded our little
village and took away one of our best and fairest daughters, Miss Anna Kouns. They
boarded the Str. Chevalier at 10:20 a.m., arriving at Cattlettsburgh. They were married by
Rev. Boggs of the Presbyterian church, after which they left on the train for their future home
in Ill. The bride was resplendent in a myrtle green traveling suite. The groom wore the
conventional black. Our best wishes attend this happy couple in their western home.
 Our schools have begun again after a vacation of two weeks. BEN.
SYBENE - IR April 1, 1893
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Miss Effie Moore closed a very successful term of school at this place Friday last. Quite a
number of friends were present, and enjoyed the brilliant exercises of her advancing pupils.
Mrs. A. W. Hurt was called Sunday to the bedside of her aged mother who is lying very sick
at her home near Rockwood.
Misses Lou and Mary Drury entertained a number of their friends Saturday evening.
Misses L. and S. Mace of Burlington, have been visiting relatives at Fish Lake.
Mrs. Breece, of North Sybene, has answered to the sick call.
Miss Gillie Cooper will attend college at Bradrick this summer.
Mr. Jas. Fullerton, of Manhattan, made a businss trip to Fish Lake Wednesday.
Long live the Republican. DAISY.

SYBENE - IR THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1891
 Capt. Tom Crawford after spending almost twenty years in the South, returned home last
week. Everyone gives him a hearty welcome.
 Rev. E. T. Scott delivered his farewell sermon at this place, Sunday, the 9th. Hope Brother
Scott will be with us next year.
 On the 7th inst., S. W. Crawford gave a social hop. Ironton, Catlettsburg, South Point,
Burlington, Proctorville, Rockwood, West Vaand Sybene were very highly represented. The
light fantastic was indulged in until day began to break in upon them.
 Miss Belle McCormick of Proctorville who has been spending a few days with friends here
returned home Sunday. DEW DROPS.
SYBENE - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1892
 The “grip” has about at last taken its departure here.
 Miss Lillie Crawford spent the holidays with friends and relatives at South Point.
 On the 5th inst., Mr. Will B. Johnston, of Champaine, Ill., very quietly invaded our little
village and took away one of our best and fairest daughters, Miss Anna Kouns. They
boarded the Str. Chevalier at 10:20 a.m., arriving at Cattlettsburgh. They were married by
Rev. Boggs of the Presbyterian church, after which they left on the train for their future home
in Ill. The bride was resplendent in a myrtle green traveling suite. The groom wore the
conventional black. Our best wishes attend this happy couple in their western home.
 Our schools have begun again after a vacation of two weeks. BEN.
SYBENE AND VICINITY - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY, APRIL
01, 1893
 Miss Effie Moore closed a very successful term of school at this place Friday last. Quite a
number of friends were present, and enjoyed the brilliant exercises of her advancing pupils.
 Mrs. A. W. Hurt was called Sunday to the bedside of her aged mother who is lying very sick
at her home near Rockwood.
 Misses Lou and Mary Drury entertained a number of their friends Saturday evening.
 Misses L. and S. Mace, of Burlington, have been visiting relatives at Fish Lake.
 Mrs. Breece, of North Sybene, has answered to the sick call.
 Miss Gillie Cooper will attend college at Bradrick this summer.
 Mr. Jas. Fullerton, of Manhattan, made a business trip to Fish Lake Wednesday.
 Long live the Republican. DAISY.
SYBENE - IR July 31, 1902
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D. W. Saxton and family will move to Clevelandin a few days. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Campbell
will occupy the residence vacated by them.
Jas. McDermott of Columbuswas the guest of friends here last week.
Miss Emma Rockwell returned Monday from a visit with her sister, Mrs. Ed. Morris at
Hawk‟s Nest, W. Va. She was accompanied home by her sister.
Cecil Smith is ill of typhoid fever.
Harry Williams and Clifford ?? of Huntingtonwere the guests of Walter Crawford Sunday.
A party of our young folks, chaperoned by Mrs. Morris, enjoyed a trolley ride to Clyffeside
one evening last week.
Miss Nora Lawman left on the steamer Virginia, Monday, for an extended visit at Cincinnati
Master Drury Chatfield of Catlettsburg, is the guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Drury.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rockwell, of Huntingtonspent Friday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Rockwell.
Mrs. Katherine Crawford is visiting at Catlettsburg.
Hazel Johnson is visiting her aunt ?, Mrs. Rachel Dillon.
Mrs. Clara McVey returned last week from a visit to Muncie, Ind.
R. C. Lawman is expected home from Ada soon.
Mrs. A. W. Hurt visited friends at Huntington Thursday.
Mrs. R. F. Williams is still with her mother, Mrs. Honschell, who was seriously ill at her
home in Catlettsburg.

SYBENE- IR JANUARY 21, 1904
 The smallpox scare at this place has subsided.
 A post office inspector was here Tuesday to inspect the route from North Kenova to Howell
for the rural free delivery.
 Prof. Bowman of Cincinnati, is a business visitor here.
 A number of persons from ____ place attended the Farmer's Institute at Rockwood,
Wednesday and Thursday.
 Miss Grace Van Mevey? of Huntington is visiting relatives here.
 Miss Lena McKee, who has been visiting friends at Ironton returned home last Wednesday.
 Edgar Drury and Edgar Lawson are contemplating going to Oklahoma in the spring.
 L. E. Kouns received a telegram Thursday from Shreveport, Laannouncing the death of his
aunt, Mrs. Matthew Scovill.
 The young ladies of our place gave a leap year party at the home of Miss Emma Rockwell.

Story about Symmes Creek R. R. on Sept. 13, 1853
I. R. May 30, 1907 - Symmes Creek R. R.
From the Jackson Journal.
A proposal of the Davis Railroad, it may be mentioned that a Symmes Valley Railroad was
thought of as early as forty four years ago. Delegates from five townships in this county, and
from Guyandotte in Virginia, met at Marion in Lawrence county, September 13, 1853, to
consider the proposed road. Thomas Betts was elected chairman, and J. C. Wheeler, Secretary.
A survey committee consisting of Elza Willis, Charles Wilgus, George Irwin, Robert Buffington,
N. Vermillion, W. W. Davidson, Martin Frampton and Asa Kimball was appointed with power to
select a skillful engineer to make a survey of the proposed route, and to estimate the cost of the
road. A second meeting was held at Eakin‟s Mill October 20, 1853. Elza Willis was made
chairman and W. N. Burke, secretary. The survey was ordered extended from the Ohio River to
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Hamden. A third meeting was held at Marion in Lawrence county, September 22, 1854, to
revive the languishing movement, but the effort was a failure, other projects thenengrossing the
attention of the public.
FROM SYMMES TOWNSHIP - IR. AUG. 20, 1868
The Republicans of Symmes Township met at John‟s Creek Church, Thursday evening,
August 13th, and organized a Grant Club with the following officers:
President, John T. Irwin; Vice President, Thomas M. Smith and L. M. Hanley, Secretary, M.
A. McLaughlin, Treasurer, J. C. Cooper. All present seemed to be united on our brave leader,
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant. Thirty-three names were placed upon the roll of the “Grant Club,”
District committees were appointed, and all resolved to work earnestly for the success of the
Union party. So the good work progresses, and we have already been made to rejoice to see
some from the victorious party of last Fall, coming over and asking to be received, feeling that
they made a great error in the last Fall election. Some few of our bitterest enemies are now our
warm friends, in the support of our choice for the chief ruler of the country. We are confident
that the scale will be turned from what it was one year ago. There were entirely too many
Southern Generals, con-fed officers in the New York Convention, for many of the good old
Democrats. They say they cannot swallow Seymour but say they would have supported
Pendleton. MC.
SYMMES - IR MAR. 13, 1879
 This is the sicklist time ever experienced in this vicinity; at no time in our history has there
been half so many sick.
 Farmers are very busy holding the plow and about three-fourths of them hoping that the next
convention will call them to leave it and serve a grateful people in some paying office.
 J. H. Baker‟s school at Waterloo, is out.
 W. D. Null will begin a select school there soon.
 Dr. Alf Robinson has arrived and”fotched” his sheep-skin with him.
 Hope we will hear from Arabia through the papers occasionally.
 Jacob Tipton, son of James A. Tipton, was severely, and probably fatally, wounded last
week, in Greenfield tp., Gallia county. He and a Wm. Gates were wrestling, when a revolver
in Gates‟ pocket was discharged, the ball entering Tipton‟s side and passing through his
body, came out near the back bone. It was at first thought that he would not recover, but the
symptoms are more favorable at this writing. The boys were attending school, and this is one
of the sad results of the abominable practice of boys carrying weapons to school.
 Thanks to the editor for publishing Collier‟s sermon of „62. Have you any more such? If so,
let us have them. SYMMES.

SYMMES - IR THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1895
 The threshing machines are making things lively in noise and work. Wheat is not good in
this neighborhood. Oats are a very small crop. We had a good rain last Saturday - the first
good rain for two months. Things are yet the dryest in this country, I ever saw them, all
things considered.
 The Sons of Veterans had an ice cream festival at their hall Saturday night which was a
success. We noticed uncle Ralph Leete there and he is the most sociable man in southern
Ohio. There is no question about it. It takes Virginia and Kentucky to beat him for
friendship.
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The health of our community is good. Uncle Frank Wiseman is improving slowly. He is
about some. Dr. Barger, of Waterloo is moving his store to Mason Co., W. Va., and will
practice his profession there. Morris Wickline, has cut the best meadow in our region. Hay
is scarce and will be scarcer.
We attended the funeral sermon of James Bradshaw yesterday, there was a large and
attentive congregation. It was preached at MyrtleTree church of which he was a member and
had been a member for more than 50 years. Rev. J. M. Kelley was the first man to make his
acquaintance when he came from Russell Co., W. Va., to old Union Landing. Rev. Kelley
set the mind all aglow with the vivid descriptions he gave of our country 50 years ago. The
woods, the houses, the customs, roads and all made the audience younger. Rev. Kelley was
the oldest man probably there. The marked difference of today and the day that James
Bradshaw came and the life of James Bradshaw furnish a good theme for progress, honesty
and business. Rev. James Kelly can certainly do justice to any good subject. He has lived to
preach funerals for most of his generation. I have heard him preach more funeral sermons
than any other man I ever heard preach. A. S. COOPER. JULY 22, 1895.

TEXAS HOLLOW - IR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1881 - (under Elizabeth Notes)
 John Murdock and Mrs. Wm. Peters returned this week. Mrs. Peters has been sick ever since
she left home.
 It makes two men sweat to wait on the customers at Peter‟s store here on Saturday. I saw
Fred. and Wm. try it.
 Peter Cave is a lonesome looking place since the I. & S. Co. suspended business there.
TEXAS HOLLOW - IR AUG. 14, 1890
 Willard & Co. are mining and shipping to Hanging Rock and Belftont furnace about 100 tons
of ore per month, and about the same of lime. This company have a good stock farm; have
been selling some cattle. They have at present 70 head of cattle, 40 hogs and 8 mules. They
provide their men with fresh meat once a week. The young orchard planted two years ago is
growing nicely, and in a few years they will have a fine orchard. J. M. Smith is keeping the
books and Morell Pattingill is storekeeper. Mr. Littlejohn is Gen. Supt. of the works.
 Quite a sad accident occurred in one of the banks in Rader (or Rider) Hollow, last Monday
week, in which Jack Keaton, son of Perry Keaton of Hecla F‟ce, and Charles Bridget, about
17 years of age, were badly hurt by slate falling on them. Young Bridget was bearing under
when the slate gave away, burying him underneath. Keaton was pushed out by the slate and
was not so badly injured. Dr. Wells is attending the former and has hopes of his recovery.
 A. J. Jeffers can always be found at his post at No. 3 tunnel, a position he has held about 8
years.
FROM TICKRIDGE - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1892
 C. C. McCaffrey taught the school here the past Winter. The school closed Feb. the 26 th.
We had a splendid time the last day. One exercise included select readings, declamations,
progressive spelling and a glowing speech on “Bad Habits,” by Rev. G. W. Johnson. The
parents who had children attending this school visited it. The people of Tickridge, both old
and young, take a wonderful interest in education. The last day was a very enjoyable one till
the time came when the teacher and the pupils had to say good bye, when many an eye was
moistened with tears.
 S. T. Galloway will teach a select school on Wolf Creek the coming Summer.
 Mr. B. F. Forgey‟s school at Proctorville will be well patronized from this Ridge.
GOT
LEFT.
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VESUVIUS FURNACE - IR NOV. 4, 1875
 I wish to say, through your columns, that there will be a grand exhibition for the benefit of
the Vesuvius Sunday School at Oak Hall, Vesuvius Furnace, some time during November.
The time is not definitely fixed as yet, but sufficient notice will be given so that all who wish
to attend, may have opportunity to do so. Posters will be sent to the country, and all are
invited to come and hear the recitations and dialogues, and enjoy themselves with us.
 John Hammond of Ellison, has the arrangement of the programme; and nothing will be left
undone that will, in any way, conduce to the profit or interest of the enterprise.
 By the way, what have become of the Democratic candidates since the election? Eva‟s horny
hands failed to win; more money won‟t win; being a standing candidate won‟t win; and
notwithstanding the great destructionof grain last harvest by flood, even oats failed to secure
judicial honors. What has become of theDemocrats‟ sick cock? He failed to appear in the
issue followng the 12th instant? Hope he ain‟t dead. DEACON STOKES.
WASHINGTON FURNACE - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1899
 This is one of the historic places of Lawrence county. It is being rapidly converted from a
mining and manufacturing to a profitable agricultural locality. Nothing remains of the old
iron plant - once the pride of the pioneer furnace men - but the dilapidated stone stack. The
Union Iron Co. divided the lands among the creditors, who in turn have disposed of them to
individuals of an agricultural turn of mind. On all sides, one can hear the merry chime of the
axe man clearing away the forest, and the small boy with his torch putting on the finishing
touch. The scenes remind the writer of the pioneer days of the southern part of the country
so pleasantly described by J. T. Irwin through the columns of the Register.
 The long expected pike finally reached us. The work has extended to the Jackson county
line. It is not quite completed yet. No one is more grateful or enjoys the pike more than A.
Clutts and “Dick,” his favorite horse.
 Wasthington Tp., lacks none of the educational element, as can be shown by her corps of
teachers. Mr. Archie E. Campbell has just closed a successful term of school at this place.
This being his third winter with us as teacher, is evidence enough to prove the excellent
qualities of this moral young educator.
 Miss Zelda Foster of Rockwood, will close a successful winter‟s teaching in a few days.
This will be the second year for this much esteemed young lady in our Tp., which also speaks
much in her behalf. Misses Spencer, McDaniel and Pritchard are spending their first winter
with us. Each one is the pride of her own district.
 The home of the late Richard Jones will be made happy in a few days by the arrival of their
son Isaac from Maryville, Tenn., where he has been preparing himself for the Presbyterian
ministry.
 The enterprising farmers, John A. Jones, Henry Rollman and D. R. Edwards have added 80
acres of Washington Furnace lands to their respective farms.
 Edward Burden has sold his farm to Lewis Marsh and moved to Ironton.
 The Union Sabbath school at this place, is progressing nicely under the supervision of Miss
Stella Clutts and her noble band of assistants. There is a large enrollment and an unusual
amount of interest in the work manifested in the community.
 The many friends of our resident, Jacob Malone, will be glad to learn he has received an
ample back pay and an increase in his pension. He knows how it is - a manifestation of a
republican administration - on this, and nothing more.
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Our Tp. election was independent on account of our primary being unlawful. A full
republican ticket was elected. Although a free-for-all and a fair day, not a democrat was in
the field.
The McGugin Co. of Olive Fce., have made rapid progress in getting ready for a blast and
they are now ready to join the McKinley procession.
Long live the Register and this era of prosperity. OBSERVER.

WATERLOO - IR MAR. 27, 1879
 Mr. Wm. Sprinkles died at Waterloo on the 15th inst. He was universally respected and one
of the best millwrights, perhaps, in the State.
 Freddie Stone, a small son of Dr. J. Stone, had his arm broken by a fall, on the 20th.
 B. Parsons and Jacob Knox are still very sick.
 We understand that another man came very near getting shot at Waterloo on the 20th ult.
 The second quarterly meeting of Patriot circuit M.E. was held at Mt. Zion on the 15th and
16th ult. They had quite an interesting time.
 We hear of five candidates for constable and three for Assessor of this townhip - all the
officers for which there is any opposition up to date. SYMMES.
WATERLOO - IR JAN. 13, 1887
 We felt disappointed on last Thursday night, when we took up our mail. We didn‟t recognize
the Register. Thought it was a specimen copy of some big city paper. We congratulate you
heartily.
 (do not have end of this column)

WATERLOO - IR THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1887
 Much sickness in the vicinity.
 Artie Smith, a bright little Miss of ten or twelve years, died this morning of blood poisoning,
a result of diptheria.
 The series of meetings now in progress is resulting in much good. The church is much
revived, believers built up, backsliders reclaimed, sinners convicted and mourners converted.
Last night there were seventeen forward at the altar of prayer.
 Our people again begin to think that the R. R. is upon us.
 Joe Roberts says he is more than willing that the other fellow should have all the honor there
is, or all that he achieved on the bloody field of battle. For his part he finds no place for
anything but regrets for the part he has taken in the affair; though at the time he thought he
was right. He would, however, like to have the name of the man of whom Mr. McGee spoke,
and what battery he belonged to. SYMMES.
WATERLOO - IR MAY 7, 1891
 Pleasant spring time is here. Farmers are busy making ready for corn planting.
 Garden making and house cleaning the order of the day.
 The sound of the blacksmith's hammer is heard early and late.
 Our Sunday School reorganized for the coming year with James Kelly as Supt.
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J. Y. Neal has a pleasant smile and a joke for all the passers by.
D. W. Howard has opened up a store in the B. A. Boggess stand. B. A. has returned to our
village and is farming some; seems happy to get back; guess he don't like city life.
Our old friend, Dr. Belcher, has returned. He occupies the Dr. Stone property. We all
welcome him back as he has been away for 11 years. His son Emmet, who has been
teaching school at Texas Hollow, is also here.
Profs. W. D. Null and J. R. Cooper are conducting an interesting school at this place.
Dr. J. W. Barger is having a lively practice and making many friends daily.
J. W. Taylor is still on the sick list.
Mrs. Sadie Handley is busy with her millinery work.
The old tree in front of the Sycamore house presents an inviting place to the weary traveller.
Our old friend, Thos. Cooper, with his dog, Rover, is seen all times in the day, passing
around as busy as in his younger days.
The road viewers passed through here Wednesday on their way to John's Creek. We hope
they will make a good road, so the ladies can get to town and buy their spring bonnets.
Drs. Bargar and Belcher spend their leisure time fishing. DORCAS' MATE.

WILGUS - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1892
 The bright days of Spring are being utilized by the farmers in the various departments of
labor.
 Mrs. T. F. Payne is improving, under the care of Dr. L. W. Ellsworth.
 School closed at Ebeneezer last Friday with the usual programme of speeches by the parents
and children. Miss Dora Payne‟s experience as a teacher and force of character will make a
success anywhere.
 Rev. McGee and family moved this week from Long Creek, his temporary home, to South
Point. Rev. McGee is an enthusiastic minister and deserves great credit in this
neighborhood.
 Sabbath school was organized last Sabbath at Locust Grove, resulting in the election of Mrs.
C. E. McMahan as Superintendent. She is well qualified and is a lady of a strong christian
character.
 There will be a debate at the S. of V.‟s hall of Long Creek, March 19th at 7 p.m. Subject,
Washington and Lincoln. All brothers of the fraternity are cordially invited. This is rightmore debates and less formality. HUSTLER.
WILGUS, OHIO - IR THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1892
 Oscar Rupell, the merchant and huckster, is erecting a fence which adds to the looks of his
home.
 Mr. Levi Henry, of Ironton, was visiting friends on Long Creek last Sabbath.
 It is said that Miss Dora Payne and her brother Sheridan will move on their newly furnished
farm soon.
 Rev. Kirkpatrick, of Marion circuit, has a severe attack of lagrippe at present and is unfit for
duty.
 Mr. T. F. Payne has placed an excellent organ in his home, which makes it more attractive
and pleasant.
 Some litigation in our neighborhood. It cost one young man $8 for firing a revolver among a
crowd coming from church.
 A. M. Thornton after a confinement of 12 weeks to his room is improving.
 Stephen Dement is still confined to his bed.
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The Republican Township Convention will be held at the Townhouse, March 18 th, at 1
o‟clock p.m.; Republicans look well to your interest. HUSTLER.

WILGUS - IR THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1892
 The farmers of this locality were never more busy than at present. Wheat a good yield; corn
looks promising; potatoes one-half crop; fruit on ridges almost a total failure.
 The death of Marion Thom‟s wife, of Scott Town, occurred on the 4th. She was interred at
Locust Grove cemetery on the 5th inst. The people of Locust Grove class tender their
sympathy to the bereaved husband and children.
 Our pastor is contemplating the organization of an Epworth at Locust Grove for the general
benefit of the church.
 Mrs. G. M. Clary, of Ironton, is visiting her parents on Greasy Ridge.
 Capt. John Johnson, who has been in the west the past 20 years, returned last week. The old
veteran looks feeble and careworn.
 Mr. S. S. Dement, of Long Creek, was very agreeably surprised on the 7th inst., it being his
52nd birthday. There were 75 persons present including family. Among the guests was F. C.
Gates, our county sheriff. Frank enjoyed the occasion with that usual air which makes his
company pleasant. After a very excellent dinner Mr. Dement received some nice presents
and in return he gave to each of his six daughters a five dollar gold piece as a present. Mr.
Dement is a prosperous, industrious farmer and a good liver. His residence and house is one
among the most modern and beautiful in the county. HUSTLER.

WILLOW WOOD - IR Mar. 23, 1905
 Doctor Shaffer is kept busy night and day. He has a good success.
 The mumps is raging in our town.
 Mrs. Hoppstetter isimproving after a long illness.
 Our school is progressing nicely, Homer Edwards Teacher.
 Andy Metz is kept busy. He is finishing up his new wagon.
 The farmers are complaining of so much rain.
 Pearl Hayes just returned from Ill. and is very sick.
 Surprise party on Bert Simpson, March 7. Those present were: Homer Slone, Mamie Slone,
Emma Burton, Charley Moatz, Lottie Moatz, Ernie Dillon, Rainie Simpson, Otto Slone,
Katie Metz, Eva Slone, Margaret Hayes, Clark Corn, Floria Dillon, Jonnie Corn, Jake Metz.
All reported having a good time.
FROM WINDSOR TOWNSHIP - IR NOV. 4, 1875
 Wheat sowing is about over, and not an average number of acres sown. It has not come up
very good on account of the seed being injured. Some farmers have sown their first over. I
think the wheat crop will be thin.
 Late potatoes are but a poor crop. I measured one acre of peach blows, and got but sixty-two
bushels on very good, new ground.
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Fine weather for digging potatoes and gathering corn, but these warm days are very favorable
for the grasshoppers and fly on the wheat that is up.
There is some very bad roads between the Symmes Creek bridge and the Ice Creek bridge.
We see they are working on the road below Mr. Deering‟s - that is putting in culverts, and
leaving them open, and nearly impossible to get around with a wagon. And this side, of Mr.
Deering‟s, there are some mud-holes that are perfectly awful to get through. I stuck fast in
one with my express at the Ice Creek Church, and had to pry out with a rail. Are we not to
have anything done on this part of the road this Fall? or are we not as good Christians as
they are out the Marion road? POMARIA.

WINDSOR TOWNSHIP NOTES - IR THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1896
 Windsor went republican Monday by the usual majority. L. A. Dawson was elected trustee
by a good majority.
 Perkins Ridge church has had a grand revival, conducted by Rev. Burnett. There were eight
accessions to the church. This is the church in which they so recently had such a war, but
everything went off smoothly during the meetings. The members all came in, after a few
days of the meetings, made friends, and all is peace and good will. The people of the
neighborhood feel very thankful to Rev. Burnett for his good work.
 Thomas Capper is the proudest man on the ridge, because of a new daughter. Tom smokes
stogies now part of the time instead of smoking a pipe all the time. X.
YARICO
YARICO WEDDING - IR NOV. 10, 1892
With all the romance and mystery of love, Yarico can boast of another wedding, the bride
being Miss Emma, the beautiful daughter of W. W. Wiseman. Quite a number of friends and
relatives met Thursday Oct. 27th, at the home of the bride to witness the scene of her marriae
with Mr. J. F. Vermillion of John‟s Creek.
The ceremony was performed at 12 o‟clock, by Rev. Phillips of the M. E. church......

SUNNYSIDE, W. VA. - IRONTON WEEKLY REPUBLICAN, SATURDAY, JUNE 05,
1897
 Work is not very good at this place.
 John Justice has just opened up a barber shop and is doing good work.
 The Sunny Side people have built a new church and will dedicate it this week.
 James Jones and Will Fry are doing good work with their coke contract.
 J. R. Welch took charge of Lomax bank the first of June.
 Mr. Frank Young went to Ashland on the excursion Sunday.
 Frank Minard went to Austed yesterday on business.
 The singing school is progression finely under the instruction of A. S. Pike. There are about
50 members.
 Lew Rush took charge of James Lomax‟s grist mill the first of June.
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The Thomas Coke Co. have bought a steam pump for the purpose of pumping the water out
of the mines. Clay McAtee is running the pump.
Dave Sanders is keeping the boarding house at Sunny Side and he has many boarders.
S.
S.

Congressmen
IJ Dec. 11, 1867 - We are under many obligations to Hon. John T. Wilson, member of Congress
from this District, for valuable and interesting public documents.
Ironton Boy for Govenor - IR Apr 21 1892 - Marsh Murdock for governor in Kansas.
IR Oct. 9, 1851
The following document in reference to the important question of the removal of the County Seat
has been handed to us with request of publication. It will be perceived that the obligation is
authentic, being signed and sealed by three of the most responsible citizens of our county, and
having the Auditor‟s certficate annexed. We give the paper as furnished for our columns.
IR Jan. 6, 1852 - small clippings.
 Dr. Hollingsworth, ... now has his office at the east end of Union Block, over Silverman‟s
clothing store.
IR July 29, 1852 - small clippings.
 G. J. & C. Railroad. - The Gallipolis, Jackson and Chillicothe Railroad Company has been
organized. The Gallipolis Journal says that Simeon Nash, Wm. H. Langley, Chas. Henking,
Robt. Black, Jno. Hutsinpillar, E. B. Green and I. R. (or J. K.) Calohan have been elected
directors...Wm. H. Langley, President; D. B. Hebard, Secretary; Chas. Henking, Treasurer....
 Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad... Sealed proposals ...for the Grading, Masonry and
Bridging of 70 miles of this road...
 The Directors of the Newark and Sandusky Railroad are anxious that the track of the S. & H.
V. road should correspond in width of their own, which is five feet four inches....
 Marietta and Cincinnati - This is designed to be one of the most important railroads in the U.
S.
IR Aug. 5, 1852
 M. & B. S. Railroad - The Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad Company was organized on the
24th ult., by the choice of Harrison Taylor, Jno. B. Dobyns, Hamilton Gray, Chas B. Coons,
Jno. B. Poyniz?, Wm. H. Wadsworth, of Maysville, C. A. Marshal, of Mason, Samuel
Stevenson of Lewis, and Geo.W. Darlington ?, of Greenup, Directors. Thos. B. Stevenson,
editor of the Maysville Eagle, was elected President of the Company; Cha. B. Childe
appointed Chief Engineer and James S. Lee, Secretary.
IR Aug. 12, 1852 - Temperance Meeting ..held at the School House ... Rev. Mr. Hand and others
will address the meeting.
IR Sept. 15, 1852 - ADS.
 New Hardware store in Ironton. Two doors below the Vernon House - McLain & Co.
 A Card. - Mr. A. W. Williams, of Marietta, Ohio, offers his services to the citizens of Ironton
and vicinity, as a teacher of vocal and instrumental music.....
 Jeremiah Davidson, Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Greenupsburg, Ky.
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IR Sept. 22, 1852 - Ads.
 Duke & Kingsbury ..have bought out D. N. Murray, formerly of the firm S. Duke & Co., in
the Hardware & Tinning business in Ironton ...
 Sheriff‟s Sale. ... To be sold at the suit of William H. Langly vs. Uriah Davenport.
IR Oct. 14, 1852 - small clippings.
 Fine Apples. - H. N. Gillett, of Rome township called upon us a few days ago and left us a
few of very large and excellent apples. One kind is named the Gillett‟s Wine Sap and the
other Poppyquamp.....
 Mr. Geo. J. Trumbo passed our office one day last week with the handsomest load of corn we
ever saw in Ohio...
 We are under many obligations to many of our friends for assistance in procuring new
subscribers ...none more than Mr. Crandall, of Empire Furnace.
IR Oct. 21, 1852 - small clippings.
 Saturday evening, Oct. 30, at Suiter‟s School House, near the boat yard, in Union township.
 Ads. - Nigh & Johnson, Attorneys at Law. Elias Nigh and W. W. Johnson.
 Notice - At my instance an attachment was this day issued by Samuel Layne, a Justice of the
Peace of Lawrence township, Lawrence county, O., against the property and effects of
Margaret Martin, an absconding debtor. M. Litch.
 Assessors. - At the late election in this county the Assessors elected were as follows: First
district; Wm. G. Robinson; second, Jas. M. Merrill; third, Isaac Ridenour; fourth Jno.
Vermillion.
 Silver Change. - The scarcity of silver change in Ironton is a common remark...
IR Sept. 9, 1852 - small clippings.
 Gallia Courier came to us a few days ago enlarged and in a new dress...an excellent family
newspaper.
 Scioto Valley Republican - This is the title of a new paper issued at Portsmouth, on the 1st
inst. by S. P. Drake, late of the Tribune & Clipper......
 New Postage Laws.
IR Nov. 4, 1852 - 1st Presbyterian Church of Ironton - The original subscribers to the building
fund of the 1st Presbyterian Church, who have not paid their subscriptions, are earnestly
requested to hand the amount to Treasurer, H. Campbell, as nearly as possible, as the money is
much needed.
IR Nov. 11, 1852 - small clippings.
 Large Crop of Corn. - Messrs. L. F. and W. W. Wiseman, of Symmes township in this
county, raised the past season one hundred and twenty-three and two thirds bushels of corn
upon one acre of ground...
 Blacksmith Wanted ...at Ohio Furnace... Sinton & Means.
 Administrator‟s Notice ... estate of Truelove Belcher, late of Law. county, dec‟d. John
Culbertson, Admr.
 An attachment was this day issued by J. E. Whitman, a justice of the peace of Decatur
township, Law. county, against the property and effects of Simeon Coughron, an absconding
debtor ... George Comer per A. J. McFann, agent.
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Amos Ford‟s Estate. - Nancy B. Ford appointed and qualified as executrix of the last will
and testament of Amos Ford, late of Lawrence county, dec‟d.
Ad - Beardsley‟s ..corner of Second and Lawrence Streets, Ironton.
State of Ohio, Lawrence Com. Please [sic] Abner P. Holderby against John Haskins and
others in ch. in partition.... In pursuance of an order of the court of common pleas.... the
defendants Ann Davis and Joseph Davis, William Hite, Erasmus Hite, Strother Hite, Mary
Cox and --- Cox, her husband, Louisa Holderby and Wm. Holderby, America Sullivan and --Sullivan her husband, Theressa Hite, Prescilla Hite, Matilda Hite and Elizabeth Garrett and -Garrett her husband, are notified that on the 8th day of Nov. 1852, the said Abner P.
Holderby, will leave of the court, filed his amended bill in chancery for partition ....
containing 80 acres against (the above named people).

IR Nov. 18, 1852 - Notice.
 At my instance a writ of attachment was issued this day by S. Sprigg, Mayor of the
incorporated village of Ironton, on the property and effects of Joseph Duncan, an absconding
debtor. Francis Huff.
IR Nov. 18, 1852 - WOMAN‟S RIGHTS - “Will you please permit a lady to occupy this seat?”
said a gentleman to another, the other day in a railroad car. “Is she an advocate of woman‟s
rights,” asked the gentleman who was invited to „vacate.‟ “She is,‟ replied he who was standing.
„Well then, let her take the benefit of her doctrines, and stand up to it.”
IR Dec. 2, 1852 - small clippings.
 Hung - Reuben Clark, another of the murderers of Brewer and wife, was hung at
Greenupsburg, on Monday last.... We understand that the Sheriff of Greenup, Mr. Warren,
died on Saturday, consequently Clark was executed by the deputy sheriff.
 We have just rec‟d a note from Peter Jones, well known in this vicinity, and who went to
Mexico, Mo., about 10 months since. He writes that his family has fine health....
 Article about New York City.
IR Dec. 9, 1852 - small clippings.
 Sad Accident. - On Thursday eve., Michael Finn, in the employ of the Iron Railroad Co., as
he was attempting get upon a car just as the train was starting, slipped and a wheel passed
over his leg, crushing it frightfully.... when death put an end to his suffering. He left a wife
but no children, was about 30 years of age, a native of Galway, Ireland... This is the 6th
accident resulting in death which has taken place on the line of the Iron Railroad since its
construction was first commenced, to with: two children killed in 1849 by the blasting of
rocks at LaGrange Furnace Patrick Hutton, killed in June 1851, at the tunnel... Truelove
Belcher, killed Oct. last, by falling off a hand car and being run over; John Yates, killed the
first week in November last, by slipping as he was getting upon the tender... the sixth is the
case of Mr. Finn;... also another young man was run over by the hand car some 3 months
since...last we heard he was crippled for....
IR Feb. 10, 1853 - The State of Ohio, Lawrence County, ss. Personnally appeared before me,
Jacob Lair, a Justice of the Peace, George Washington Kelly, who being duly sober and clothed
in his right mind, made solemn oath that it was his ardent desire, and he would totally abstain
from the use of all intoxicating drinks whatever as a beverage for the term of two years from the
9th day of February, A. D. 1853. George Washington Kelly. Sworn to and subscribed before me
in the day and year aforesaid. Jacob Lair, J.P. I desire the above to be published in both our
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town papers for the purpose of forewarning all persons against holding out any inducements to
me to cause me to break the solemn oath I have taken. If we all quit drinking liquor two years we
shall have the Maine Law. G. W. Kelly.
IR Feb. 10, 1853
 Whig Meeting. ... to meet at the Court House in Ironton.... E. Nigh, Chr. W. C. C.
 Ad - Wood & Jamieson, Retail dealers, J. J. Wood & J. Jamieson.
IR Feb. 17, 1853  ZANESVILLE. - A writer in the Cincinnati Atlas gives the following history of Zanesville:
In 1797, Ebenezer Zane and John McIntire, with a few friendly Indians and pioneer
woodsmen, marked out the trace of the first road from Wheeling, through Zanesville to
Limestone, now Maysville, Kentucky. This first road was compensated by the United States,
by assigning to Zane three whole sections of land, one of which he entered on the siteof the
present town of Zanesville, one at Lancaster, and one at Chillicothe. - Zaneville, first called
„Westbourne,‟ (not one probably from which no traveler returns,) was laid out in 1799. Here
Louis Phillippe was a guest during his wanderings in the United States, at an early day, and
near here, at the neighboring Inidan village of Wappatomaka, a 4,000 acres military track,
early settled General Jonathan Cass, a Revoluntary officer, and father of senator Cass. Here,
the State Legislature sat during the winter of 1810 and‟11 and 1811 and „12. Zanesville is
geographically in a place of business.
 Dissolution - The partnership of J. J. Wood and J. Jameson is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Wood will carry on the business.
Spirit of the Times, March 1, 1853 - small ads.
 Laws of Ohio - James C. Johnson, Speaker of the House of Representatives; Wm. Medill,
President of the Senate. James C. Terry, Auditor of Lawrence county.
 D. H. Clark, Grocery, Third street, Ironton.
 S. F. Rigby and J. D. Cunningham - Painting & Graining.
Spirit of the Times, March 8, 1853 - small clippings & ads.
 ... to be sold as the property of William R. Kerr, deceased, to satisfy a decree in favor of
Wm. H. Bryan and others.. Chas. W. Simmons, C. of L. C.
 Caution - Notice is hereby given, that Charles H. Sweeney, who has been passing himself in
the vicinity of Millersport, for a half brother, and a partner of mine, ... is neither a connection
of mine, or in my employ.... Charles B. Weber.
 Notice. - There will be a petition... to grant a County Road, from the new bridge across
Symmes Creek near Murnahan‟s mill, the nearest and best route up Dick‟s creek to the lower
end of Richard Pemberton‟s farm....
 Auction. - Mc‟Lain & Co.
 Washington Irwin & Isaiah W. Kelly (ad)
 Kelley & Falwell, No. 6, Union Block.
IR Mar. 24, 1853 - small clippings.
 Lewis Shepherd, is engaged here “full blast” in the livery stable business - stable on Third
street....Also he is running a small omnibus to Hanging Rock, twice a day...
 Ad for Oakes & Buskirk, No. 1, Buckeye Block.
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IR Mar. 31, 1853 - small clippings & ads.
 Great Sale of Lots At South Point. .... a newly laid out town on the Ohio River, in Lawrence
county, Ohio, immediately opposite the mouth of Big Sandy River, and Catlettsburg,
Ky.....Wm. W. Davidson, Proprietor.
 Ads - Murdock & Rodgers, J. J. Wood, Retail dealer ... W. P. Israel, Jr., agent, Coal Grove,
Ohio for Coal GroveFire Brick.
IR April 7, 1853 - small clippings.
 The officers elected are as follows: Mayor - C. G. Hawley, Recorder - W. W. Johnson;
Trustees - E. J. Falwell, Jno. Campbell, E. C. McCormick, J. L. Barber, J. K. Smith;
Treasurer - H. C. Rodgers; Marshall - Wm. McGirr; Street Com., Jas. Smith.
 It appears that the town is now entirely free of small pox.... J. P. Bing, M. D., Pres. Board of
Health.
 Messrs. McLain & Co. have opened another store, so that they have two now in “full blast” one below the Vernon House, and one in the room next above the entrance to that House...
 Duke and Kigsbury [sp?] have received part of their new stock of articles ...
 The Iron Railroad is now doing a fine business, the number of passengers carried over the
road during the month of March, amounted to over 1300 - more than 50 per day.
 Mr. Hanzsche, of the Bookstore, has just received a fine lot of beautiful wall paper, direct
from New York.
 Why is the President of the United States the richest man in the United States? Because he is
the general purse.
 We rec‟d the following letter, the other day, from E. C. Powell, formerly of this town: Feb.
7, 1853. Messrs. Stimson & Parker: I wish to know the whereabouts of Garret Class, late of
Ohio Furnace, and a native of Germany, and make the inquiry through but have rec‟d no
answer. His brother, Henry Class, died on the 19th of Aug. last, on board ship from San
Blas, Mexico.....
 We were right sorry the other day to part with our friend and fellow citizen, Jno. A.
Thompson, who has gone to Pine Creek, to take charge of Howard Furnace Landing. Mr.
Thompson has been a citizen of Ironton from the foundation of the town...
 Please announce the name of George W. Willard as a candidate for Mayor...
 Please announce my name as candidate for Mayor at the ensuing election. Jacob Lair.
 Coal Diggers Wanted. - Thirty or forty good Coal Diggers will find constant employment at
the Hanging Rock Coal Banks; 2 1/4 cents per bushel for digging. S. B. Hempstead.
Hanging Rock.
 Lost - The family of Thomas Sands who left Rockbridge county, Va., some time in January
inst., will hear of him by enquiring at Amanda Furnace, Ky. Mr. Sands thinks his family is
working at some Furnace in this region and...
Spirit of the Times - Apr. 13, 1853 - Sale of Real Estate by order of Court. -- ...as the property
of Brice Henry deceased ..(description of property.)
IR May 5, 1853 - We have just seen the plan and specifications of the Catholic Church, about to
be erected on Centre street. It is a beautiful drawing, and if the building looks as well when
finished as it does on paper it will be an ornament to the town. - McClure of Cincinnati, is the
architect. The length is to be 64 feet, with a recess in the rear for the alter &c., width 46 feet, and
the height to the top of the cross 118 feet. Proposals for the brick and carpenter work will be
received until next Monday.
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IR May 5, 1853 - Moxley and Barber have their Soda Fountain in operation. It affords a
delicious beverage for warm days, “made,” as they say, “on new principles entirely conducive to
health.” - The store of J. M. Merrill & Co., No. 2, Union Block, has just been filled with the
choicest good of the market....
IR May 12, 1853 - small clippings.
 The Ironton Rolling Mill for some weeks past has been working “double time,” ...
 The business of the Clothing Establishment of the late E. C. McCormick was resumed on the
day after the funeral, and will be henceforth prosecuted by J. M. Ferguson, surviving partners
without interruption. Mr. Ross is the Foreman.
 The Ironton House was sold, a week or two since, to Wm. K. Boal, of Pennsylvania Furnace.
Mr. J. W. Allison will take charge of the House sometime in next month.
 An association was formed at Lexington, Ky., last July for the purpose of erecting a
monument over the remains of Henry Clay. H. S. Neal, Esq., is duly authorized to receive
contributions for the object .... He requests us to state that all money handed to himself, to
Geo. W. Willard at the Iron Bank, or to John Kyle, of Hanging Rock, will be faithfully
applied.
IR May 26, 1853
 Ads - Fletcher Golden, Atty. at Law; Office on 2nd st., three doors below the Iron Bank,
upstairs, immediately over D. Nixon‟s Notion Store.
 Murdock & Rodgers
 Wm. Elden & Co.
 Moxley & Barber‟s Drug Store
IR May 26, 1853 - At the Council meeting, the Corporation Surveyer, H. C. Rodgers, was
authorized and instructed to make a survey of so much of the town as has been laid off into lots,
for the purpose of establishng a uniform and permanent grade for streets. This is a very
important matter, for persons building ought to know where the grade of the street is to be; and it
would be well for builders to look at this matter also, while the grade is being established. Let it
be talked over, and see what is the voice of the people.
IR May 26, 1853 - Shepard‟s express from Ironton to Hanging Rock, twice a day, is doing a
good business, and is a great accomodation.
Spirit of the Times, July 5, 1853 - small clippings.
 Auction Sale ... We are requested to state that S. Parker of the Vernon House will offer for
sale ...a large amount of household furniture, also a two horse waggon, a one horse waggon
and a buggy.
 M. T. Clark of the firm of Clark & Russel have our acknowledgements for late Cin. papers.
 D. H. Clark has just replenished his stock of Groceries...
 M. & P. Murphy are still on hand at a moments notice.
IR Sept. 22, 1853 - ads.
 School Teacher Wanted - apply at Vesuvius Furnace.
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Cincinnati & Pomeroy Packet, The new and splendid U. S. Aid; Capt. W. F. Davidson; will
leave Cincinnati on Thursdays...Will leave Pomeroy on Mondays.
The Burlington Academy. The Trustees of this institution take pleasure in announcing to the
public that they have fitted up ample, commodious and pleasant rooms for the use of the
school and have secured the services of J. S. Whitney, an experienced and accomplished
teacher as principal.... C. Hall, Pre‟t. Burlington, Ohio Sept. 22, 1853.
Ad - W. M. Elden & Co., Portsmouth, Ohio.

IR Nov. 10, 1853 - small clippings.
 A. B. Clark has just returned from Cincinnati where he has been replenishing his stock of
Groceries, &c.
 At a meeting of the Ministers of Ironton, held Nov. 8th, for the purpose of making
arrangements for observing the day appointed by the Governor as a day of Thanksgiving and
prayer, it was ....
 Murder by a Slave. - On ...Oct. 17, Mr. William K. Henry, an old and highly respected
merchant of Natchez, was attacked by one of his own slaves, named Frank, and most horribly
injured....Part of the horrible affair was committed in the presence of Mr. Henry‟s wife and
children. The former had her finger severely bitten by the negro, in her efforts to aid her
husband.
 Thanksgiving. - The Cleveland Democrat gives the following: “By an edict of Gov. Medill,
the war upon Turkey will commence on the 24th of November. The proclamation by all
henlightened citizens to be a fowl proceeding.”
 Ad. - Tailoring and Clothing.- P. McKeon, first door below the Ironton Bank.
IR Feb. 16, 1854 - Petition in Partition
Morris Henry, plaintiff, vs. Daniel Fort and Francis, his wife, Lebnigh H. Picket and Harriet, his
wife, David Haney and Martha A. his wife, Wm. D. Henry, Elizabeth Henry, Cynthia Henry,
John S. Henry, Patrick Henry, Clark Henry, Clay Henry, James B. Henry, Levi M. Henry,
Marshal C. Henry, James O. Henry, Cassa Henry widow of Brice Henry, dec‟d, and Sarah Henry
widow of James Henry, Jr., dec‟d, defendants.... Filed in Court of Common Pleas ...partition of
real estate...
IR Apr. 13, 1854 - The “Ironton Liquor Restrictions.”
 The Liquor Restrictions incorporated into the conveyances of the town lots of Ironton have
rendered our town somewhat famous abroad, and have added not a little to our good name....
the people of Ironton owe a lasting debt of gratitude to Robert Hamilton, of Pine Grove
Furnace, by reason of whose suggestion the restrictions were placed upon our town lots.....
All who have recently laid out towns in this vicinity - at Hampton City, Ferripolis, and
Ashland, Ky., and Webster, South Point, and West Ironton, Ohio - have adopted the “Ironton
Liquor Restrictions” as a condition in the conveyance of lots. [the Liquor Restriction was if
you were caught selling intoxicating liquor on your premises you forfeited your deed]
 Webster. - This new town on the S. & H. V. Railroad is thriving finely, as we learn from Col.
Walton, who has just been in our office. The town is about a year old, has a healthy location,
is pleasantly situated 18 miles from Portsmouth and about 20 from Ironton, has no
intoxicating liquor....
Spirit of the Times - Apr. 18, 1854 - Another New Furnace. - “Latrobe” is the name of a new
furnace in Milton Township, six miles east of Jackson C.H., three miles from the S. & H. V. R.
R., and on the line of the Cincinnati and Hillsboro R. R.; under the name and style of McGhee,
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Austin, & Co.; members of the company are Wm. McGhee, H. F. Austin, R. C. Hoffman, and H.
S. Bundy, of Jackson, and V. B. Horton, of Meigs County. Capital stock 60,000... This is the
sixth Furnace Company organized in this county, within the past year, and from present
indications there will be two more. The names of those already organized, and under headway
are the Iron Valley, Madison, Jefferson, Monroe, Cambria, and Latrobe. Jackson Standard.
IR Apr. 20, 1854 - ... I have been credibly informed of ____ individuals have been charging me
with saying that I would discharge all of the employed in the Foundry and Machine Shop of J. M.
Merrill & Co. who would not sign a _______ against the repeal of the charter of the Ohio Iron
and Coal Company. I most _____ pronounce the charge a base and ___ falsehood..... J. M.
Merrill.
- We the undersigned workingmen in the employ of Messrs. J. M. Merrill & Co., having rec‟d
notice that we individually were threatened by J. M. Merrill with dismissal from our present
employ in case we would not sign a remonstance against a repeal of the Charter of the Ohio Iron
& Coal Co.... signed: James T. F. Carney, Clerk; Joel Stover, C. B. Ault, A. R. Osburn; Thos.
Baxter; John L. Richards; J. Baker?; W. Lyons; Michael Cleary; Wm. Weaver?; John Stover;
Richard Stover; Geo. W. Boll; E. G. Davis; I. ? Morrison; J. H. Fisher; John Marsh; John
Rafferty:; James Bush?; John Fenny; ? Jones; ? Griffith; Abraham Allieder?; Joseph Raine?;
Wm. Williams; James Esley; James Morrison; Henry Davis jun[ior]; Thos. Quirk; Thos. Davis;
James Burns; Joshua Hornbuckle; John Charlton; Edwin Jones; John Carr; Lawrence Boylan;
James Morgan; Thos. Williams; Wm. G. Hopkins; Thos. Thompson; Wm. Thomas; Frank
Kenney; Peter Miller; David Jones; John Edmonds; Charles Oniel; Jerry Hogan; Andrew
Stewart; John A. Horn. [please check source for accuracy of names - smk]
- Ad. F. S. Wright & Co.
- Ad. Drew & Williams
- Court of Common Pleas, Lawrence County, - Civil Action - Nancy Wilson, widow of Jackson
Wilson, dec‟d, Fielding Isaacs, and Angeline Isaacs; Goodwin Wilson, Martha Wilson, Polly
Wilson, Linsley Wilson, James Wilson, Elizabeth Wilson, and Samuel Wilson, Infants, Heirs of
Jackson Wilson, dec‟d by their next friend Fletcher Golden, and Anderson Wilson, Adm‟r of
Jackson Wilson dec‟d. Plaintiffs against Rufus C. Davisson, Ex‟r of James Burgess, dec‟d, Elisa
Bomer, John B. Bomer, Nathaniel Burgess, John Burgess, Reuben Burgess and Vermadel
Burgess, Heirs of James Burgess dec‟d, and John E. Stevens, defendants. The said defendants
Eliza Bomer and John B. Bomer are hereby notified that said plaintiffs filed in the Court of
Common Pleas of Law. Co., State of Ohio, on the 10th day of April, 1854, their petition against
said defendants...
IR May 11, 1854 - New Town of Ashland, Ky.
 ... it will be seen that the first sale of lots at Ashland our neighbor just up the river, is to take
place on Wednesday, the 14th day of June next....
 Ashland. - Great Sale of Lots in the Town of Ashland, Ky. - The Kentucky Iron, Coal and
Manufacturing Company will make their first sale of town lots in the town of Ashland, on
Wednesday, the 14th day of June, next.... Ashland is located in Greenup county, Kentucky,
immediately on the Ohio River, at the point where the Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad,
first strikes the valley of the Ohio, about five miles below the mouth of Big Sandy
River.....[Ashland is now in Boyd county, Kentucky].
IR June 22, 1854 - Lawrence County Jail a Nuisance.... H. N. Gillett, foreman of the Grand
Jury.... Thomas Proctor, Clerk, Lawrence Com. Pleas...
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IR Aug. 17, 1854 - small clippings.
 Wilson, Kouns & Co. (Henry and Jas. F. Wilson, Jno. Kouns, Jno. Blentlinger, and W. T.
Scovell) are making fast progress with their Foundry on Fourth Street - frame up 80x40,
with an ell 40x24. Will be in operation very speedily.
 The walls of the Welch Congregational Church are up, and the roof on. It will be a most
comfortable and good looking edifice. Also the walls of the Baptist Church are going up. It
will be the largest and finest church in town.
 We observe that the wharf is being graded in front of the long block below the Flour Mill,
132 feet. We hope ere long to see the entire wharf graded ...down to the Ironton Foundry
Landing.
 Chain Gang established in Ironton; all right. If men will play to knave and get into jail
thereby, let them be made to earn something.
 ... it will be seen that the Store, at Kelley‟s Mills, together with Dwelling House, are “to let.”
It is a first-rate country location.
 Messrs. Davidson & Dillon are building a Wharfboat at our landing, for Ashland.
 Ad. - Franklin Furnace For Sale. This furnace, together with all the lands appertaining to to
the same, including the Farms on the river, will be offered at public sale at said Furnace on
the 4th day of October next, at 1 o‟clock P.M. Terms made known on the day of sale. J. F.
Gould & Co.
 Cemetery Notice - The public are hereby notified that all those that have heretofore selected
lots for private burial in W. D. Kelly‟s cemetery, are requested to come forward on or before
the 26th inst., and point out the lots that have been selected, and now partly occupied as
family lots, and close up the matter in a proper form, as I have the plat made out in proper
and legal form, and recorded in the Clerk‟s office, and am therefore prepared to execute
deeds....... W. D. Kelly.
 Ad - Merchant Tailoring & Clothing - R. & H. C. Davisson, Hamilton Block, Hanging Rock,
Ohio.
 Ad - Village of Heplar. - On the bank of the Ohio River, immediately above and adjoining
the town of Ironton, O., is situated the village of Heplar - above the highest floods,
beautifully situated and adjoining one of the most thriving manufcaturing towns in the world.
Heplar offers unequalled ______ to all persons wishing to secure a ______ The number of
lots for sale is limited, and persons wishing to purchase would do well to apply soon. (The
liquor restriction will of _____ be included in the conveyance.) For further information
apply to H. C. Rodgers on the ______. J. Allen Richey, H. C. Rodgers } Prep?.
 Ad - A.P.Kouns & Sons Commission Merchants - A. P. Kouns, G. L. Kouns, John Kouns,
Benj. Kouns; No. 3 Rodgers Block, Second Street, Ironton, O.
IR Sept. 28, 1854 - small clippings.
 We are informed that every doggery in Elizabeth township has been broken up, and that no
intoxicating liquors are now to be had within its limits....
 After a suspension of two weeks our neighbor, The Times, again makes its appearance. Mr.
Leete, under his own hand, assures the public that no permanent change has taken place in its
conduct and ownership. Wm. C. Hood of Somerset, has been engaged to assist in the
publication of the Times. ...
 The friends of Amos Clark will find him doing business at his old stand, No. 2, Commercial
Block.
 Kelly and Branham have rec‟d a new stock of goods...
 We are authorized to announce John Newton, Sr., as candidate for County Commissioner.
 Please announce the name of M. L. Shepard as candidate for the office of County Recorder.
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Missionary Meeting. - Delegates and others interested are hereby notified that ...at the
meeting of the Lawrence County Sabbath School Missionary Society, to be held at Rome....
Robert Hall, Clinton Gillett, A. S. Proctor, Committee of Arrangements.
To Horse! To Horse! - The citizens of Lawrence county are requested to meet at the Court
House in Ironton, on the 29th inst., at early candlelighting (it being court week), for the
purpose of organizing an ANTI-HORSE STEALING COMPANY. A general attendance is
requested.
Ads. - Kelley & Branham.

IR Oct. 19, 1854 - Murder. - On Friday the 13th inst., about sun down, a row took place at the
house of Widow Canter, some two miles from Monroe Furnace, Jackson Co., between some
Irishmen and Perry Price, Wm. Canter and Levi Canter - all intoxicated. Wm. Mack, an
Irishman, stabbed and killed Levi Canter. Price then knocked Mack down with a grubbing hoe,
and Wm. Canter stabbed and killed Mack. - The parties then fled, leaving the two dead men with
the women, who did not give information of the affair until about the middle of the next day. All
due efforts were then made to arrest Price and Canter, but without success at our last accounts.
A daughter of the Widow Canter worked out to obtain the money with which a half barrel of
whisky was bought, and was being sold out to these men.
IR Nov. 30, 1854 - small clippings.
 Death of the First Woman Married in Louisville. The last Richmond Messenger contains an
obituary notice of Mrs. Lucy Brasheer. She was the daughter of Thos. Phelps, born in
Campbell county, Va., in July, 1762, and died at the residence of Bird Deatherage, in
Madison county, Ky., June 18, 1854. She was the first woman married in Louisville, and
was in the fort at Boonesborough when it was besieged by the Indians.
 $150 Wanted. The above sum is wanted for one year or thereabouts, for which the highest
interest will be paid.... For further particulars apply to E. W. Jordan, Attorney at
Law..Ironton.
 Notice of Attachment. - J. C. McGugin vs Edward Smith, def‟d - Before Jacob Lair, J. P. of
Upper township, Lawrence Co., Oh..... of Edward Smith, a non-resident debtor, at the ___ of
J. C. McGugin.
 Dissolution of Partnership - The partnership .... between Geo. B. Richey and M. W. Merrill,
under the style of Richey and Merrill, has this day been dissolved of mutual consent...
 Ad. - Rodgers, Murdock & Co. - H. C. Rodgers, Thos. I. Murdock, D. Murdock, Wm. B.
Murdock.
IR Dec. 7, 1854 - small clippings.
 We understand that the Buckeye Brass Band of Ironton will give a concert on Friday eve.
 For Rent. - The business house on Lawrence street, between 4th and 5th, next to Weber‟s
building...... John Calvert.
 Notice. - William Harrison and John Harrison: You are hereby notified that a view and
survey of a route for a county road commencing at a point on Aaron‟s Creek in Lawrence
county, Aid township, and known as Russell‟s point; thence passing through your lands and
ending at Thomas Griffith‟s, and intersecting the road leading from John W. Prosse‟s Mills
to Mt. Vernon Furnace, has been ordered ..... Daniel Morgan, Principal pet‟r.
 Medical Notice - Dr. W. S. Newton, Physician and Surgeon, Ironton, Ohio, recently of
Marietta, offers his professional services to the citizens of Ironton and vicinity.
IR June 21, 1855 - Ads.
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Gillen & Brothers, No. 16, Second Street, Ironton, O.
Dr. A. C. Swartzwelder, Physician and Surgeon, Office and Residence on Railroad street,
opposite the Presbyterian Church.
John G. Hanzsche‟s Book Store - Railroad street.
Lawrence County Court of Probate - Notice ..to David McLaughlin, adm‟r of the estate of
Lawrence Gillett, dec‟d.... Fletcher Golden, Probate Judge.

IR May 1, 1856 - small clippings.
 Special Notice. - The Notes and adjusted Accounts belonging to the late firm of S. R. Bush &
Co., and to E. Hurd & Co., have been left in the hands of S. P. Calvin, Esq., for collection...
 Attachment. - Dempsey, Rodgers & Ellison against Conrad Hunt (?) ..before R. Richey, J. P.,
of Elizabeth Tp., Lawrence Co., Ohio.
 O.J. Hopkins advertises 100 bbls. S. F. Flour and 50 bbls Ex. Family.
 Geo. B. Hibbard, Notary Public, office with Edward Jordan, Esq., Atty. at Law, corner of
Second and Railroad Sts., Ironton, O.
 T. Glass advertises a Juvenile Singing School ...in the room formerly occupied by the Sons of
Temperance, situated on the corner of Front & Etna Streets, just above the Ironton Foundry,
....
 New Express Passenger Packet - Gazelle - Wm. Lane, Master.
- Estate of Robert McEllroy - ... Joshuah Hambleton, Amin‟r.
IR May 29, 1856 - The Blandy Mill. This extensive property is to be sold at auction on next
Saturday. We trust that it will be bought by an energetic company, and be speedily put into
operation - and may the arrangement be such that Henry Blandy will return to Ironton; we need
such men here.
- Strawberries and Ice Cream. - Dan Young informs his friends and the public that these luxuries
can be had at his house, on short notice, at reasonable rates.
IR June 4, 1857 - small clippings.
- The West - Ironton. Story.
- Diamond Furnace is the new name for the Furnace in Jackson co., which has heretofore been
known as “Salt Lick.”
- The Ironton Rolling Mill “fired” again last Monday, after having been stopped for a month on
account of the “strike;” the Lawrence Mill, it will be recollected, went into operation last week.
- Temperance Meeting. - Mr. Carpenter of New York, will deliver a Temperance Lecture at the
Baptist Church...
- Political Meeting - ... opposed to the Missouri Compromise ..extension of Slavery into
territories... Joshua Hambleton, Chairman County Central Committee; H. W. Parker, Secretary.
- Council Proceedings - Present, Leete, Golden, Spicer, Beaty, Davidson, Dovel and Hamilton....
- At the election of School Directors on last Monday, Dr. N. K. Moxley and Fletcher Golden,
Esq., were re-elected.
IR June 11, 1857 - small clippings.
- Jewelry - see E. Bixby‟s advertisement...
- Gillen & Bro‟s advertisement.
- Henry A. Mead, Esq., of Greenup Co., Ky., opposite Ironton, has a cow four years old this
spring, that has had five calves.
- While in Marietta we had the pleasure of meeting with our old friend Dr. Caleb Briggs, of
Ironton. The Dr. is on his way to New York, where he proposes to spend some time, but his
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ultimate destination is old Plymouth, in Massachusetts. We were glad to find him in better
health than when we saw him last. As a geologist, his researches have been of the highest value
to Southern Ohio. He made her Iron and Coal fields his specialty, and was, perhaps the first man
who formed any correct ideas of their vastness, and the important relations to the business and
resources of the State they were destined to sustain. Of late years, his health has failed very
much; but he still pursues his favorite study with all the zeal he can enlist consistent with
prudence. Of a thoroughly conscientious nature, with clear views, and kindly sympathies, Doctor
Briggs is one who will ever be dear to all who have had the pleasure of knowing him. Portsmouth Times.
[Briggs Lawrence County Public Library is named for Dr. Caleb Briggs]
IR Jan. 7, 1858 - small clippings.
- On New Year‟s Day, a two story dwelling house on Pine Creek, in Elizabeth township, this
county, occupied by Stephen Chatfield, Esq., and belonging to the estate of the late Maj. Charles
Kelly, took fire during the absence of the inmates, and was entirely consumed. It caught from a
stove pipe passing carelessly through the floor, between the first and second stories. It was
discovered in ____ to save a portion of the goods of Mr. Chatfield, whose loss is probably about
$200; loss on house about $800.
- On Last Sunday night, David Nixon‟s Variety Store was broken open, and robbed of a revolver,
a lot of port monies, and other articles, all of about the value of $25. - The entrance was effected
through two doors by boring with a large auger, taken from Clonginger‟s cooper shop. Any
scoundrel who would rob Nixon‟s Store, must, indeed, be “hard up.”
IR Mar. 4, 1858 - small clippings.
 Suicide. Rev. Seth Howell, a Presbyterian Minister, committed suicide by hanging himself in
his own house at Oxford, Butler Co., on Feb. 18th. He was a native of Wales, .... The cause
... fear of his family coming to want, which fear is said to have been groundless, as he had
some thousands of dollars in property.
IR Mar. 25, 1858 - small clippings.
 Asa Bolles, a young man who lived here a year or two since, and a brother of Wm. M.
Bolles, of this town, has received ....
 The Pittsburgh Commercial Journal gives an account of the burning of the Fort Pitt Iron
Works in that city .... The works were owned by Knapp, Wade & Co., had been in operation
upwards of forty years....
 Ad. - Information Wanted. - Of one Howard Havans who slipped off from my tavern, without
paying his bill, on the 28th of Feb. last....He told his residence was Centre Furnace ...J.
Hambleton.
IR Apr. 22, 1858 - Council News ? (do not have heading of this column)
 On motion, B. F. Cory, J. K. Smith, and M. W. Davis, was appointed a Board of Health for
the ensuing year. Yeas, all.
 On motion, Joseph Wheeler was appointed Weigh Master and Measurer for the ensuing year.
Yeas, all.
 The special committee to whom was referred the bill of James Marcum for night watching,
report through the chairman, Mr. Hambleton, that the services as stated in said bill have been
rendered, and recommend that the same be allowed, which report was rec‟d and committee
discharged....
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Mr. Spicer moved that the Marshal be allowed by Council, a yearly salary of $200; which
motion, after being seconded, was, on motion of Mr. Beaty, laid on the table until next
meeting. Yeas, all.
On motion of William Collier, teamster, is continued in the employ of Council, to keep
charge of the cattle, under the direction of the Street Commissioner, until further orders.
Adjourned to meet on call of the Mayor. S. Richards, Recorder.

IR June 10, 1858 - small clippings.
 Vesuvius Furnace - This old and respectable Furnace, as we announced some three or four
months ago, is now beng operated by Ellison, Boyd & Co. - Cyrus Ellison, of Ironton; G. W.
Boyd, C. D. Brooks, and T. A. Dempsey, of Vesuvius. It has been in blast since Feb. 18th
last, and has been doing excelently well under a very faithful founder, John Hoskins. [gives
results of the Furnace]
 A Mother and Eight Children Drowned. - On Friday morning, 4th inst., the house of the Rev.
Horatio Ilsley, at Roscoe, Illinois, five miles East of Beloit, was washed away by a flood, and
his whole family, consisting of wife and 8 children, drowned....
 A Man Gored to Death by a Bull. - Mr. Abraham Letevre a citizen of Crawford county, Pa.,
was gored to death on Thursday, by a bull, the property of a butcher in Conneutville....
IR Oct. 7, 1858 - small clippings
 A monster lump of coal was lately ___ by Moses Morgan in one of the veins belonging to the
Ohio Iron and Coal Co., near the Tunnel on the Railroad. It was on exhibit at the County
Fair, and weighed forty-two hundred pounds.
 Henry Cole showed us a pea stock, the other day, some 2 feet in height, that had in it 103
pods.
 The Comet has been a beautiful sight ____, the past week....
 Geo. Newberger has a full stock of Fall clothing, recently rec‟d.
 The Lawrence County Fair held at Ironton last week, was very successful, and very
interesting to outsiders. ...
 Ironton, Tues., Oct. 5, 1858 - The Market is evidently falling off. Good butter is scarce and
sells readily for 25 cents a pound, as also does some that is not good. Eggs retail at 12 1/2
cents a dozen and are scarce. ... Good Chickens sell at 15 cents each.
IR Oct. 21, 1858 - small clippings.
 Last week, in our great hurry, we overlooked items of the late term of Court of Common
Pleas, and will now merely state that John Sampson, of Mason Township, was sent to the
Penitentiary for 3 or 8 years, for manslaughter, in killing Wm. Hull, some 15 or 18 months
ago;
 and John White no residence, was sent for 5 years, for selling counterfeit coin.
 No bill was bound by the Grand Jury against Wm. Guthrie for shooting John J. Nash, at
Millersport, a few weeks ago. Guthrie, it will be recollected, was a Constable who had given
offense to Nash, by levying on the property of the latter, who was pursuing the former with
threats to kill. We hear this (Tuesday) morning that Guthrie is again under arrest on the
same charge.
 Vote of Lawrence Co, Oct. 12, 1858 ...gives chart ...
 Probable murder. We announced the fact a day or two ago that a man named Michael Linen
was missing from Union Mills, having come to this city about two weeks previous, since
which time he had not been heard of.... We learn this morning, that a body of a man was
found down on the Ohio River at Indian run, on the Kentucky side. The brother of the dec‟d
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hearing of this went immediately to that place, had the body exhumed from where it had been
interred, but was only ablve to recognize it from the clothes, the body being ...state of
decomposition..Marks of violence were on the body.. The deceased leaves a wife and four
children... Later - A man named Andy Sullivan, was arrested on suspicion last evening for
the murder of Michael Linen. He was taken before Justice Glidden this morning....
Portsmouth Times.
Sudden Death of Rev. James Wilson, a local minister of the M. E. Church in Knox
township...called for his daughter... [from the] McArthur Journal.
Sad Casualty and Death - death of our young friend Mr. Oscar Deshler, near Albany, last
Tuesday.. struck by a fallen tree.. He is the son of Mr. Christopher Deshler, of this township,
... [from the] Athens Messenger.

IR Nov. 11, 1858 - small clippings.
 A daily paper that is a daily news paper The Daily Times, of Davenport, Iowa, is a “live “
paper edited by our old friend ____ H. Parker. We know of no daily paper of like
opportunities, comparable to it. ...
 On our fourth page see letter from Nebraska, by our former fellow-citizen, D. H. Warren. It
has been “kept” some time, but has not been spoiled.
 The Court House at Gallipolis was burned down on Monday night of this week; supposed to
be the work of an incendiary; the papers and records all saved. Court is in session at the M.
E. Church. It was a good building, erected about ten years ago.
 Teachers Association - .... C. H. Hall, President, A. J. Wakefield, Vice-President, C. T. M.
Kemp, Secretary. D. G. Dawson, T. A. Walton, and W. R. Williams were appointed a
committee to draft a ....... C. H. Hall, Chairman.
IR Nov. 25, 1858 - small clippings.
Alex. H. Ricker had about 45 acres of his farm, near town, put in wheat last week and the week
before...
T. M. Day, Centre Block, hangs out a new Dry Goods sign to-day...
IR Dec. 30, 1858 - Ads.
 Lawrence Co. Probate Court ...Samuel Richards, surviving executor of James W. Means,
dec‟d, has filed his first settlement... Also Lanty Rucker, adm‟r with the will annexed of
Lemuel S. Rucker, dec‟d , has filed his first and final settlement... S. M‟Cown, Probate
Judge.
 Lucas‟ Store ...store of John Lucas on Third Street...
 A good opportunity. Notice. - A girl of the age of twelve or thirteen years, is wanted by the
subscriber to raise and educate as one of his own children who can do housework. Would
prefer to have her bound for a term of years.... Call at subscriber‟s house at Union Landing,
or leave word with Col. I. W. Kelley, Ironton. (Signed) W. H. Kelley.
IR Feb. 17, 1859 - small clippings.
 Great sale of property at Greenup Furnace February 23rd.
 The Road Commissioners. - Benjamin Savage, John C. Stewart, and John T. Irwin - for
viewing and laying out the Free Turnpike from Ironton, near or by Etna Furnace to Symmes
township, and the Gallia county lines, commenced operations to-day. - Wednesday. H. C.
Rodgers is the surveyor. This road will be “put through,” no mistake. What has become of
the other “pike,” through Lawrence and Windsor townships?...
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Gov. Chase has appointed John P. Plyley, of Vinton Co., Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Judge Peck, now of the Supreme Court.
Judge Plyley will hold the Court commencing in Ironton, March 7th. [Judge John P. Plyley
married on the 8th of Dec. 1859 in McArthur, to Miss Eliza Richmond, both of that place see IR Dec. 29, 1859-Married]
” Ironton Furnace.” - This is the name of a fine looking newspaper published at “Ironton,
Iron County, Missouri,” by James Lindsay, Editor. In the head of the paper is a “A View of
Pilot Knob, Iron County,” - which appears to rise from a plain .... There is a prospectus of
“The Ironton Baptist Journal,” the “Ironton House, Hiram N. Tong, Proprietor, Main Street,
Ironton, Missouri;” the “Ironton School;” the “Ironton Saloon;” and so on - besides “Iron
Lodge No. 107 I.O.O.F.” ...
The Ironton House is again opened for the accomodation of the public.

IR Mar. 17, 1859 - small clippings.
 Other matters. - Enos Child, across the river, is preparing to go into an extensive coal-oil
buisness on the Amanda Furnace grounds, in Kentucky, nearly opposite Ironton...
 A Card. - R. & R. C. Davisson, Hanging Rock ... have on hand a fine assortment of French
and American Cloths ....
IR Apr. 28, 1859 - Small clippings.
 The Iron Railroad Co. refuses to transport any more intoxicating liquors.
 The Iron Bank has fitted up the room on Railroad street, lately occupied by J. M. Ferguson,
to which that institution is removed.
 We learn that there is to be a May Party for the Children of Hanging Rock, to meet at the big
barn of R. Hamilton‟s, at 9 a.m., on Saturday of this week.
 Fatal Affray. - On last Saturday night an affray occurred in East Ironton, between Lewis
Brooks, who lived at Hecla Furnace lands, and Geo. W. Malone, of Ironton, in which the
latter struck the former on the head with an axe, injuring him so that he died Tuesday
afternoon. Malone was bound over to court in the sum of $1000, and in default was
committed to jail. Whisky is said to...
 The First Locomotive Ever Built - The locomotive engine built by Stephenson in 1825 - the
first ever constructed - has been placed on a pedestal in the town of Darlington, England, in
front of the station of the Stockton and Darlington R.R..... Its first trip was twenty miles in
five hours. It weighs only eight tons.
 Thomas A. Brattin, Mayor of Ironton. Benj. F. Cory, Recorder.
IR May 12, 1859 - Logan Steece, who was engaged in the Register office over five years, was
admitted to the bar at Burlington, Iowa, a week or two since. He writes: “I am a lawyer, all but
the fees.” Let us hope that the “fees” will not long be wanting, for Logan certainly merits
success.
IR May 12, 1859 - We understand that the County Central Committee have selected Delegates to
represent Lawrence county in the Republican State Convention, to be held at Columbus, on
Thursday, June 2d next, to wit: N. Vermillion, of Mason township, Hiram Campbell, of Upper;
John G. Peebles, of Elizabeth - Alternates, J. B. Kimble of Rome; John Dillon of Fayette; C. G.
Hawley, of Upper. We presume that this selection wil be entirely satisfactory to everybody of
the “Opposition” in the county.
IR May 19, 1859 - small clippings
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Many of our readers in town will be rejoiced to hear highly encouraging accounts of
Tecumseh Steece, who was in the Register office nearly five years, and who has been for the
past two years in the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. In a class of 47 members he
ranks among the very highest. He soon sails on an excursion to Europe.
The securities of Wm. Shope, taken at Coal Grove, for passing counterfeit money, and
indicted in the U. S. Court at Cincinnati, delivered him up last Friday, and he was committed
to the Hamilton county jail.
In the Ninth Congressional District of Kentucky (opposite this point, the Opposition have
nominated Lubin C. Moore, of Louisa, for Congress. Hon. John C. Mason, Democratic
member of the last House, declines a re-election, and Col. Thomas B. Stevenson, of
Maysville, an “Old Line Whig,” is talked of as the Democratic candidate.

IR June 9, 1859 - small clippings.
 G. W. Willard , County Auditor, is the agent for Aetna Co. in Lawrence Co.
 It may not be out of place for us to mention that our clever friend Uriah Evans, who built the
bridge at the mouth of Storms Creek, in 1854, is at present located at Moore‟s Mill, Jackson
county, Virginia, where he is building a bridge, this season. - Mr. Evans is every inch a
gentleman, except - he has never captured one of the daughters of Eve.
IR June 23, 1859 - small clippings.
 The other day, while Sheriff McGirr was absent, Mrs. McGirr being on the look-out,
discovered, as she thought, something passed into the jail to one of the prisoners. - She called
in assistance, and a case knife, a stout one, was found, which had been filed so as to make it
a saw on both edges, and then tempered so that it would cut iron very handsomely. It was a
good job, whoever did it; but it will now hardly saw off the window bars.
 Last Monday afternoon, during a thunder-storm, lightning struck a building in East Ironton,
doing it some little damage, and somewhat injuring Dan. Lewis, who was within, and had a
narrow escape with his life.
 We notice some very nice marble work, monuments &c., at the shop of Mr. Harris, between
the Railroad and Frame School House. One piece is a beautiful child, lying on its side, the
head resting on a pillow, in “sweet sleep.” It was chiseled by our fellow-citizen David
Anderson, and we understand in his first job of the kind. ...
 Albert Bixby, who has been in Ironton the past four years, with his brother E. Bixby, left last
week for his old home in Columbus.

IR June 30, 1859 - small clippings.
 ...Miss Sloan‟s School... Mrs. McLane‟s School.... The Board of Education have re-elected
for the ensuing year, Mr. Kingsbury, Superintendent; Mr. McCabe, Principal of the High
School; Mrs. Richey, Miss Gholson, Miss Allison and Miss Mather; besides Mr. Morrison
and Miss Swartzwelder, at West Ironton...
 The Guyandotte paper appears under a new name - “Guyandotte Independent.” It is to be
devoted to local interests, news, &c., and not to politics. Published by C. H. Moxley....
IR Aug. 11, 1859 - small clippings.
 Rev. W. C. French, formerly of Ironton, writes to the Western Episcopalian that his mission
at Oberlin is succeeding even better than had been anticipated.
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IR Aug. 18, 1859 - small clippings.
 For Sale. - A span of Gray Draft or Carriage horses, seven years old. R. Leete, Ironton, O.
 .....[signed] G. W. Willard, Auditor, Lawrence Co., Ohio.
 Geo. W. Thompson has bought out J. W. Sanford‟s Grocery, and Sanford takes the livery
stable.
 We are authorized to announce Charles W. Talbott, as candidate for the office of Infirmary
Director of Lawrence County...
 We are authorized to announce the name of Thomas Golden as candidate for County
Recorder...
 Please announce the name of Thomas A. Walton as a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Surveyor. Having served six years, the people know who they are voting for.
 We are authorized to announce Elias Nigh as a candidate to represent the people of Lawrence
county in the next Legislature of Ohio.
 We are authorized to announce the name of J. B. Kimble, of Rome township, as a candidate
for County Treasurer...
 Please announce Joseph L. Barber as candidate ..for Sheriff of Lawrence county.
 ... announcing that old veteran, Joshua Hambleton, as candidate for Sheriff of Lawrence
County.
IR Aug. 25, 1859
 Revolutionary Soldiers in Ohio. - The following heroes are all that are left in this State, of
those who fought for our National Independence; and by their ages, we cannot hope they will
be with us long: “Amariah Crandall, Lake county, 100 years; J. Farrsad, Cuyhoga county, 95
years; Wm. Jones, Clermont county, 98 years; Adam Link, Crawford county, 99 years; James
McDermott, Richland county, 99 years; John Strait, Gallia county, 99 years; Samuel Sanford,
Portage county, 93 years; Carey A. Toney, Preble county, 98 years.”
 Hon. Shebbard Clemmes, M. C., from the Wheeling district, has paid dear for his ___ with
Wise. For many months his life was endangered from the wound in his thigh, and a few days
ago a piece of the thigh bone containing the ball was taken out.
 Horrible Death. - A Boy Scalded to Death in a Distillery Tub. - A son of Henry Bucknick
(who shells corn at the Unionville Distillery) fell into the cooling tub at that establishment
this moring, while dipping out slop, and was scalded to death... He was about 8 years old.
Portsmouth Tribune.
 Judge Swan. - We regret to learn that Judge Joseph R. Swan positively refuses to allow his
name to go before the Republican Convention for the office of Senator...

IR Sept. 29, 1859 - small clipping.
 Jerry Davidson treated the Register office to a basket of apples about as big as pumpkins the
other day.
 Hon. Wm. H. Safford of Chillicothe, the Democratice candidate for Lieutenant Governor, is
advertised in the Portsmouth Times - to speak in Ironton, to-day, Sept. 29th.
 “Spencer Chapel,” in Ironton, Methodist Episcopal, has been very handsomely fitted up, ...
services will resume in the house next Sabbath.. Rev. D. W. Clark, D. D. of Cincinnati, will
preach the sermon. [describes the improvements] ... The painting is highly accredited to
Messrs. Burdett & Cochran.
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Among the premiums awarded at the Ripley Fair, last week, we notice for the “Best Trotting
Mare,” A. H. Ricker, of Ironton; “Best Trotting Stallion,” Dr. A. Spalding, Greenupsburg.
The mare was “Jessie,” and the stallion, “Abdallah”.
Adv. of John Shillito & Co...of Cincinnati.
C. G. Hawley has ad announcing that he will be a candidate for Prosecuting Attorney.
John P. Plyley, of Vinton county, as candidate for the office of Judge of Common Pleas.
R. L. Hopkins, of Fayette township, as a Republican candidate for Sheriff of Lawrence
County.
Lewis Shepard, as candidate for office of Sheriff of Lawrence county.
Ira Jones, of Decatur township, as an Independant candidate for Sheriff.
W. W. Wiseman as candidate for re-eection to the office of Commissioner of Lawrence
county.
James A. Bartram as candidate for County Recorder of Law. county.
Fletcher Golden as candidate for re-election to the office of Prosecuting Attorney.
Charles W. Talbott, candidate for Infirmary Director of Law. county.
Thomas Golden as candidate for County Recorder.
Thomas A. Walton as candidate for re-election to the office of County Surveyor. Having
served six years...
Elias Nigh as candidate to represent the people of Law. county in the next Legislature of
Ohio.
J. B. Kimble, of Rome township, as candidate for County Treasurer...
[this list is incomplete for the list of all candidates]

IR Nov. 17, 1859 - small clippings.
 The Centre of Population. - In the Union, is according to the Railroad Record, on the Ohio
River, near Marietta. At the time of the settlement of Marietta, 1789, it was in York county,
Pennsylvania. The centre of population travels westward at a rate of about three miles a
year.
IR Dec. 29, 1859 - small clippings.
 New Iron Furnace - The people of Pittsburgh have recently been rejoicing the completion of
the first furnace erected in that vicinity for the purpose of making pig-iron. We learn by the
Gazette that Messrs. Graff, Bennett & Co., of the Clinton Mills, in Pittsburgh, have been the
pioneers in this enterprise....The engine ...was built by Messrs. Robinson, Minis Miller, of
South Pittsburgh...[description follows]...
 Desirable property for sale. - Farm of 260 acres .... Apply on Symmes creek, Ohio to Fras. B.
Owen, or address him at Burlington, Ohio.

IR Jan. 26, 1860 - small clippings.
 Coal oil is now selling in town, at retail, for $1 a gallon. It undoubtedly gives a better light
than anything else in use, short of gas light and sun light.
 Last week, a little daughter of Mrs. Margaret P. Camden, of Portsmouth, was so badly
burned by her clothes catching fire, that she died about twenty-four hours afterwards.
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IR Feb. 16, 1860 - small clippings.
 The proprietors of the Diamond Furnace, Messrs. Hoffman & Co., at Jackson C.H., on the
Scioto and Hocking Valley Railroad, suspended payment on Monday last. Their liabilities
are estimated at $80,000. - Portsmouth Tribune.
 An Irishman named Dennis Leary, was run over and instantly killed on Saturday last, by a
freight train on the M. & C. R. R., near the McArthur Station. The deceased was lying on the
track as the train came up, and was not observed until too late to prevent the accident. McArthur Democrat.
 Murder in Jackson County. - The Jackson Standard says that the dead body of James Carl
was found in a coal pit near the Cross Roads Station on the S. & H. V. Railroad, on the 3d
inst. - supposed to have been murdered with an axe, by one Isaac Hoctor, a grocery keeper at
that place. Hoctor escaped.
 Article about Scotch Pig Iron.
IR Mar. 1, 1860 - small clippings.
 The Sons of Temperance established in Ironton a few week‟s ago, are flourishing
grandly...There are now about 250 members. meeting every Tuesday evenng at Union Hall...
 ... welcome Rev. J. H. Creighton to town - the Pastor of the M. E. Church in Ironton, two
years - 1852-4. He lectures...for the benefit of the Bigelow Chapel Portsmouth, the new
church edifice some time since so much damaged by fire...
IR Mar. 8, 1860 - small clippings.
 Nimrod Furnace. - This is the name of another new furnace at Youngstown, .....
 Ad. - F. S. Wright & Co.
 Number of Trees to the Acre.
IR Mar. 15, 1860
 Capt. A. W. Carner is buiding a new steamboat at our landing, at the upper end of the wharf 110 feet long, 23 feet beam.
 Three Thousand Dollar Horse. - Col. W. F. Jones, of Woodford Co., Ky., lately bought the
saddle stallion “Denmark” paying 3,000 for him.
IR May 24, 1860 - small clippings.
 The Ironton Market....
 A Banring Norton, once known as an “incorrigble Straight Whig” in Ohio, and editor of the
Mt. Vernon True Whig, is now said to be publishing a Democratic paper in Texas.
 Hon. Wm. Danbell, a well known Boston printer? and late member of Congress from the
third district in Massachusetts, died on the 17th inst.
 Ads. Col. I. W. Kelley; D. W. Voglesong; Henry C. Rodger, Notary Public, Ironton; Shaw‟s
Drug Store.

IR June 28, 1860 - small clippings.
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... that Maj. A. P. Kouns, of Union township, began cutting his wheat, this year, June 8th,
which, we stated, was the earliest we had ever heard of in Ohio. But Capt. H. N. Gillett
informs us that Thomas Gardner of Quaker Bottom, in this county, once began to cut his
wheat on the last (31st) day of May. It was many years ago.
The I. O. O. F. have made arrangements for a Grand Excursion, on Wednesday, on the
magnificent steamer Boston, together with friends - to leave Ironton wharfboat at 2 o‟clock
P.M.
Dr. Geo. M. Dorsey has located in town as a homeopathic physician, office over Exchange
Bank.
Messrs. Drake & McCollister, of the Portsmouth Republican, sent us the first number of the
“Tri-Weekly Republican.” By some hocus pocus it was slow in coming, but it looked “all
right” when it did come.
Story about the Fair Grounds ... The President, W. D. Kelly.
J. A. Witman & Co. have removed their Tin and Stove Shop to the building next below
Exchange Bank, lately occupied by Henry Wilson.
P. McKeon, who formerly was in the tailoring business in Ironton, but for ill health has been
obliged to give up business during the past year or two...as to be able to resume business at
his old stand, in the brick block on Second street, below Lawrence.
Jos. P. Shaw, who was engaged in the Drug business in Ironton, for several years, has bought
out Mather‟s Drug Store, and is again at his old business, in Centre Block.
The new side-wheel Wheeling and Cincinnati packet H. D. Mears, Capt. J. C. Jelly, so
favorably known, will be down on her first trip on this (Thursday) night.
Our friend Thomas Gardner, of Quaker Bottom, sent us a few of his Rome Beauty apples, the
other day ...
Hon. Judge Mason, of Iowa, who made himself so popular with the inventors of the country
while he held the office of Commissioner of Patents, has, we learn, associated himeself with
Munn & Co., at the Scientific American office, New York.
Tom Corwin made a great speech in the House, last week - said to be the greatest speech of
his life.
Floating Artist - At the Ironton Wharf - Ambrotypes, Melainotypes, &c., taken beautifully
and cheaply by McAllister & Johnson.

IR July 5, 1860 - small clippings.
 The sale of the Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad has been postponed to August 8th; it is to
be at Lexington, Ky.
 Killed. - A little son of Judge [Fletcher] Golden, just now, (Wednesday afternoon), aged
some three years, run over by a four horse team, on the corner of the street. [this was during
the 4th of July celebration - the paper is written on Wednesday and published on Thursdays]
IR July 12, 1860 - small clippings.
 Another Flouring Mill is just started in Ironton, in the brick building formerly used as the
Plow Factory, on the Railroad, back of Sixth Street. The concern is called “Magnolia Mills,”
and the firm J. W. Dempsey & Co. ...
 The only son of Hon. C. A. Trimble, aged 9 1/2 years, died at Chillicothe, on the 1st inst., of
the inflammation of the brain.
 Capt. S. B. Hempstead has sold the steamer Crickett, to go down South, and we learn, has
contracted for another boat...meanwhile the Hanging Rock will run in place of the Crickett,
between Big Sandy and Portsmouth.
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W. Billups, being in ill health, has discontinued the silversmith shop on Third street, for the
present.
I Desire Settlement within the next two weeks, with all persons indebted to me. E. C. Sloan.
Commissioner‟s Sale. - By virtue of the judgment of the Greenup Circuit Court, Ky.,.... the
interest of Robert Boyd (being one-eighth) in the real and personal property and assets of the
firm of Barr, McGrew & Co.... The property consists in the Raccoon Furnace, situated about
seven miles from the Ohio River, at Greenupsburg....

IR Sept. 13, 1860 - small clippings.
 The Iron Bridge over Storms Creek, on the line of the Iron Railroad, about three fourths of a
mile out of town, is now complete - has been thoroughly, and severely tested, and “found not
wanting,” in any particular. T. W. H. Moseley Esq., of Cincinnati, is the inventor and
patentee of the bridge, and this bridge was built by Mosely & Co. The span of the bridge is
90 feet, and the weight 28,000 lbs. It is believed to be equal to the highest speed and the
heaviest trains on this or any other railroad.
 The most astonishing feat of all performed by the wonderful Blondin will be when he comes
to Ironton, if ever that time comes - which will be walking on a rope stretched over the Ohio
river from the top of the Ohio to the top of the Kentucky hills; when on his return he will
unhitch the rope on the Kentucky side, and as he walks back upon it, turning an occasional
summerset, he will coil up the rope neatly and deposit it at his starting place on the Ohio
side.
 The Lawrence Rolling Mill - John Ellison & Co. - appears to be doing a “driving business.”
An extension is now being made at the mill at the upper end....
 We should have noticed last week, but overlooked it, that Richard Conway, a man over 60
years of age, living near Hecla...
 Alfred Royer will leave the post of Conductor on the Iron Railroad in about a month and
Henry C. Rodgers has been secured to take his place, a fortunate selection, we think.
 Two petitions, one to theTown Council and one to the Township Trustees, have been largely
signed here, asking them jointly to purchase a piece of ground for a Public Cemetery...
 We observe that the bridge over Storms creek, down second street remains as it was inclined
up stream, ready to go further up - or down - in some gale.
 Henry Partlow, who has been living at or near La Grange Furnace, in this township, for
several years past, is to be the Superintendent of the Lawrence County Infirmary for a year
from October 1st, 1860.
IR Oct. 4, 1860 - TO THE BELL MEN OF LAWRENCE COUNTY.
Ed. Register: I ask your permission to occupy a few lines in your paper, with a word or two in
regard to the Congressional contest in this district.
I am a Bell and Everett man from principle, and believe that the interests of the whole country
will be best promoted by their election. But while this is my position, I am free to acknowledge
that my next choice is Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin, and I here make my solemn
protest against any fusion with the Douglas Democracy. The difference between the Bell and
Everett party and the Douglas Democracy; is to radical and too wide for honest fusion; and just
so far as any such fusion goes, just so far will the result be disasterous to the Bell and Everett
interests, and the reason why is this:
If the election of President goes to the House of Represenatives, the choice of the House will,
in all human probability, be confined to Lincoln, Bell and Breckinridge, and of course, if Mr.
Bell is to be elected, it must be by a fusionwith either the Breckinridge party or the Lincoln party.
The Douglas party having only one State in the vote of the House, with little or no influence,
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will, of course, be out of the ring. Now, if the Bell men wish to have the aid of the Republican
vote in the House of Representatives, is it policy, is it prudent for them to fuse with the Douglas
Democracy in the local and State elections? And besides ignoring and deserting their own
principles, also embitter the whole Republican party against them, and thus destroy the only
chance of Mr. Bell for the Presidency!
Bell and Everett men, beware! Let no rengade leaders switch you off your own track and
hitch you to the Douglas train. do not allow yourselves to be sold to the humbug Douglas and
Hutchins party. Wm. E. R. Kemp.

IR July 11, 1861
 Dead. - Washington Day, of Olive Furnace, private in Capt. Downing‟s company C, 18th
Regiment, O. V. M., died last Saturday morning - July 6th - in the hospital, Clarksburg, Va.,
of typhoid fever.
 We are frequently asked as to the rank and pay of Charley Kingsbury, who is Ass‟t Adjutant
General in Brig. Gen. ______ staff..........
 ..... Since we returned, we have heard that E. J. Shakleford “was not expected to live,” ......
IR Mar. 27, 1862 - small clippings.
 Ironton House. - This House, under the able management of Mr. J. A. Scott, who is a
Landlord from the ground up, is winning a name such as a first-class Hotel in Ironton should
have. .....
 Spring Election. - Please announce J. S. Roadarmour, candidate for Street Commissioner
 “ “ please announce George W. Willard, a candidate for Corporation Treasurer.
 “ “ please announce C. B. Egerton, a candidate for Corporation Recorder..
 “ “ please announce M. W. Davis a candidate for Marshal of Ironton at the Spring Election.
IR Dec. 11, 1862 - small clippings.
 Proceedings of the County Commissioners
 Reuben Davison, A. J. Trumbo and S. C. Johnson Commissioners. A. J. Trumbo appeared
and presented his commission and was duly qualified. James A. Bartram, Recorder elect,
having presented his bond in the sum of $2000, the same was approved and accepted.
Ordered that a Bond be issued to Ralph Leete for $692 ....
 Sheriff‟s Sale... on the farm of William R. Kerr, on _____ Creek, in Union township.
IR Apr. 2, 1863 - small clippings.
 Marshall Sands has confiscated Jenkins property on 2nd Street, including the two rooms
occupied by Ward‟s Dry Goods Store and the Book Store.
 Joseph Lewis, one of our Ironton boys, and who was reported killed in one of the
engagements of the Gunboat Essex, we are happy to say, is “alive and kicking” - rebels
whereever he can find them. He has been promoted to Paymaster on the aforesaid gunboat...
 Melvin A. McLaughlin, formerly attachee of this office, now of Company B, 2nd Virginia
Artillery, has been promoted from the ranks to a 2d Lieutenacy, for meritorious conduct.
 Senator Neal left yesterday for the Capitol after a brief visit to this place. He reports that
Rep. Cory is constantly on the move, occupying all his spare time in visiting different parts
of the State. ...
IR May 21, 1863 - small clippings
 John X. Davidson, Editor and publisher of the Ironton Register.
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The funeral services of Franklin Clark Kerr, will take place this afternoon at the M. E.
Church, at 2 o‟clock p.m....
Richmond not taken, but D. Nixon‟s House and Lot is still for sale.
Died - At the residence of his father, in Ironton, at 4 o‟clock on Wednesday morning, May
20th, Franklin C. Kerr, in the 23d year of his age.
New Ads - Magnolia Mills - W. N. Lanham & Co. for sale at D. T. Davis‟s grocery; D. S. &
T. I. Murdock‟s grocery; and at the Mill in Ironton.
J. T. Davis ad.

IR July 21, 1864 - ads.
 John Simon & Co., Manufacturers of Boots and Shoes. Old Bank Block, Second Street,
Ironton, Ohio.
 Black Ball Line of Liverpool Packets. - R. Mather, Agent. Office over Henry Wilson‟s
Saddler Shop, Second street, above the Railroad, Ironton.
 D. S. & T. I. Murdock.
 New Brewery on Railroad Street, nearly opposite the plow factory. The undersigned has
established a brewery at the above place for the Manufacture of Ale and Beer... A Saloon is
attached to the building... Leo Ebert, Ironton May 14, 1863. [ad had been running that long]
 Nixon‟s Saddlery.
IR Aug. 25, 1864 - The old county jail is no more. By contract of Messrs. Lawton & Myer for
the sum of $5,000 they are putting in wrought iron partitions enclosing twelve cells which they
defy the devil or any of his imps to escape from. During the present repairs Sheriff Sutton has
removed his family to Etna Furnace and his prisoners to Portsmouth.
IR Jan. 12, 1865 - Partition Notice. - George Steece, Jr., Samuel Baird, and Mary Jane, his
wife, Josiah D. Colton, and Ann, his wife, Mrs. Eliza W. Willard, and Mrs. Mary Steece, will
take notice that a petition was filed in the Common Pleas Court, within and for the said county of
Lawrence, and State of Ohio, against them on the 3d day of January, A.D., 1865, by Archibald
Steece, and is now pending...(description of real estate).
IR Jan. 19, 1865 - Missouri a Free State. - At 3 o‟clock P.M., Wednesday, Jan. 11th, 1865, the
State Convention passed the following Ordiance of Emancipation, by a vote of 60 to 4, thereby
making every slave in Missouri instantly and unconditonally free. “Be it ordained by the people
of the State of Missouri, in convention assembled that hereafter in this State, there shall be
neither Slavery nor involuntary servitude except in punishment of crime whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted, and all persons held to service of labor as slaves, are hereby declared
free.”
IR Mar. 16, 1865 - City of Ironton. - By a proclamation of Gov. John Brough, this village,
town, county seat or whatever you may call it, has been advanced to a City of the second class.
We have therefore the rights and titles of a city. What we have not: 1st. We have no city wharf,
merely the right of way of the width of a street. 2nd. No City Hall. - we have a vacant 3d. No
City Park. 4th. No City Cemetery. 5th. No City Ordinances to secure the paving of streets,
planting of shade trees, collection of garbage, restriction of stock, protection against fire, to
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punish thieves, to secure quiet on the Sabbath day. 6th No City Weighes and Inspector. 7th. No
City Officers. The last mentioned is the most important. There are other things needful, which
are too numerous to mention.
IR Mar. 23, 1865 - small clippings.
 Col. Chas. Kingsbury, late Adjutant General of Sheridan‟s Staff, after a continued service of
over 4 years, has duffed his suit of blue, and resumed his position in civil life, having asked
and received some days since an honorable discharge. ...
 By reference to Ordinance, passed at the late Council Meeting, it will be observed that
Ironton has been divided into three wards, also, that the following have been declared
elective officers of the same, viz: Mayor, Marshal, Solicitor, Auditor and Councilmen. By
this arrangement citizens wil be required to vote in the ward in which they reside. The
following have been designated as places of holding elections, viz: 1st ward, office of the
Belfont Iron Works; 2d ward, at lower Engine House, on 4th street; 3d, ward, at upper
Engine House on 3d street. The election for Township Officers, will be held at the same
time at the Court House....
IR Feb. 28, 1867 - small clippings.
 The New Boston Store has just rec‟d a new stock of goods... Give Messrs. Sandford &
Mathews a call at the corner of Railroad and Fourth.
 A young man from Union township by the name of Kimble, was found dead at the County
Infirmary yesterday morning. He was slightly deranged, and is supposed to have been
choked to death by another inmate. An examination will be held.
 Capt. Jas. G. Shute of this county was one of the missing on the David White, when she blew
up, on the Mississippi, last week. ... His family resides at Burlington.
 Messrs. Gillen & Co. are breaking ground for their new Steam Brick Factory, on the corner
of Railroad and Seventh Sts... the operations will be commenced about the first of April.
IR Oct. 3, 1867 - small clippings.
 Population of Ironton - Enumeration of School Children...population 5,723 (unofficial and
not accurate)...
 Local Religious Intelligence. - The Missionary Anniversary of the Ohio Conference will take
place this evening at Spencer Chapel, Rev. Mr. Felton and others will speak...Bishop Ames
will preach at Spencer Chapel...
 Rarey. - Prof. W. H. Rarey, the great Horse Tamer and Trainer is in town. He was an
associate in the business with his brother, the celebrated John S. Rarey.
 Rev. Mr. Ashley has our thanks for a copy of the Commercial Recorder, published in the
City of Mexico.
 New Furnace. - The Lexington and Big Sandy R. R. Co., Eastern Division, are making
arrangements to erect a large stone coal furnace at the lower end of Ashland, opposite to
where Messrs. Peters & Co., are putting up theirs. The furnace is to be one of large capacity,
and will have all the modern improvements....
 Mr. James Savage will do your painting and graining in good style...He has the latest
patented graining machine.
IR Oct. 10, 1867 - The Furnace. - It will repay anyone to visit the new furnace now being built
at the upper end of the city by the Belfont Iron Works Co. There is displayed a beauty of
architechtural design which we had not expected to see. The whole, when completed will
present a very attractive appearance, and will truly be an ornament to that portion of the city,
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though, we believe an opposition opinion is generally held by those who have not the least idea
of the style and appearance of the works when completed.
IR Oct. 31, 1867 - Sale of Centre Furnace.
 This furnace was offered at Sheriff‟s Sale in the presence of a large number of iron men in
this county, last Thursday. The property was appraised at $35,000. The first bid was
$30,000, but it soon run up to $45,000 and was finally struck off to Mr. Mead (bidding for
W. D. Kelly) at $46,400. The chief bidders were S. McGugin, Howard Furnace Co., and W.
D. Kelly. The price is considered by competent judges as a good one.
 We have the gratifying news that we will shortly have in this city a branch store of the well
known firm of I. P. Strauss & Brother of Cincinnati, wholesale manufacturers of clothing and
dealers in Gents Furnishing Goods &c.... south side of Second between Lawrence and
Buckhorn.
IR Mar. 19, 1868 - small clippings.
 Left. - Mr. David Harbaugh, for a long time Clerk at Lawrence Furnace, left for Tennessee
on the Fleetwood last Tuesday evening. - He goes thither to take the position of Secretary
and Treasurer in a large iron company.
 The County Commissioners have occupied the room in the Court House, formerly held by
the Prosecuting Attorney.
 The Good Intent Building Association, at its meeting last Friday night, sold 14 shares of
stock, at prices ranging from $249 to $230...
 Strangers visiting this city, will be well taken care of at the Sheridan House. Mr. St. Clair,
the excellent host, caters with a provident and judicious hand.
 C. Feuchter is Local Agent for the Cincinnati Mutual Life Insurance Company...
 Death of Col. Allen. - Col. James Allen, died at his residence, in this city, last Sunday, after a
long conflict with that terrible scourge - Consumption.... James Allen was born in Fayette
county, Va., Feb. 16, 1831, but removed to Jackson county, in this State, when very young.
He first went into business in 1840, as engineer at Olive Furnace. He, soon after, moved to
Gallia county, and was married there in 1853. In 1855, he became one of the firm of Clarke,
Ricker & Co., and two years afterward took the positions of Foreman and Draughtsman in
their machine works and foundry. He was thus occupied until the war broke out. Gen.
Powell was raising a company for the 2d Va. Cav., and the deceased joined it. By merit
alone he arose to a Lieutenancy, and soon became Captain of the company. - While in that
position, he was placed on Gen. Crook‟s staff, as Provost Marshal. He was subsequently
promoted to Major and then to Lieutenant Colonel and put in command of the 2d Va.
Cavalry. He was thus occupied when the war closed. Coming home, he went back to his old
situation in the machine shop, where he continued until his death. The funeral services were
held in the Methodist Church, last Tuesday, Rev. J. H. Creighton, officiating. - The deceased
was buried with the honors of Odd Fellowship.
 The Industrial and Agricultural Association - met last Friday at the Court House, and elected
the following officers: Directors, C. Ellison, S. B. Hempstead, John B. Carlile, Thomas
Dempsey, and R. Mather. C. Ellison, President; T. I. Murdock, Secretary; R. Mather,
Treasurer; J. M. Kelly, Ticket Agent; A. H. Ricker, General Sup [do not have end of this
column]
 Ads. - Trade Items. - C. Bornheim, piece goods and ready made clothing. D. W.Richards,
dry goods, hats, caps and notions. I. P. Strauss & Bro., ready made clothing. J. D. Powers,
goods, store next to Hempstead & Wright.
 C. R. Rodgers, grocery.
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IR July 30, 1868 - small clippings.
 Drowning of Charles Voglesong...
 Conrad Ebert is raising the third story of his house, on Front street, and improving to a great
degree its appearance. The windows are being ornamented with fancy caps. A public hall is
the object in view.
IR Oct. 22, 1868 - Post Office - The Post Office building is to be torn down to give place to a
larger and more excellent structure. A small edifice is to be erected on Centre-st., nearly
opposite to where the Post Office now is, to...
IR Dec. 10, 1868 - Union Furnace. - Last week, in speaking of this furnace, we said that it was
built in 1825, and that Rev. Dan Young was one of the proprietors. We have since been
corrected in our information. - The furnace was built by John Sparks, James Rogers, Val Farr and
John Means, father of T. W. Means, Esq., and went into blast in 1827. It started on a paid up
capital of $8,000 and made, for some time, two tons of iron per day. Its production was
afterward increased to five and six tons, which in those days, was considered magnificent work.
Mr. Henry Steece, now living here, was the first founder, and Mr. T. W. Means, of Hanging
Rock, did the first firing. David Sinton, now one of the wealthiest men of Cincinnati, managed.

IR Dec. 10, 1868 - Small clippings.
 Dr. W. S. Newton Arrested. - ...formerly a resident of this city, and his two boys, ..on thier
way to Cincinnati to be tried by the U. S. Court, for robbing the mail. Dr. Newton has, for a
year or so past, been Postmaster at Gallipolis. - ... Since the above was written, we learned
that the principal party accused was Edward Newton, a son of the Doctor, and clerk in the
office, also that the prosecution has dismissed the suit.
 Eating House. - ..that Messrs. Adams & Holmes, are makng their Restaurant, under Power‟s
Store....
 Ad for Davidson & Carlile.
 J. C. Garrett, Esq., we understand has sold his interest in the Union Furnace, near Cadia, this
county, and is going to St. Louis to engage in the iron business. Success we say to Jack,
whereever he may go. ... We understand his successor is a Mr. Hoop, who has been
managing one of Mr. Bundy‟s Furnaces. Logan Journal.
 Notice. Labor Wanted. - I will receive bids from now until the 20th of December, for
quarrying stone and building a furnace stack, and other walls, hewing and getting out timber,
making shingles, building one coal house, and other buildings. - All persons wishing to
contract for such jobs should call at the Exchange Bank, Ironton, Ohio. From the difficulties
I have had to encounter, I have not yet decided where I [will] build my Furnace, nevertheless,
I will commence getting out stone and timber. W. D. Kelly.
 Ad for Clarke, Murdock & Clark.
IR Jan. 21, 1869 - small clippings.
 Rev. Watson Clark, formerly teacher of the Ironton High School has been on a visit in this
city for a few days past. ...
 Mr. Recorder Donohoe has been commissioned a Notary Public and is prepared to execute
transfers of property...
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Lager Beer. - Leo Ebert will manufacture this year, of pure lager, 300,000 glasses....
Presented. - On Christmas, the members of the Harmonia Band made their leader, C.
Feuchter, a present of a beautiful sivler trumpet. ...

IR Feb. 11, 1869 - small clippings.
 Distressful Accident. - A few days ago, the foundryman at Howard Furnace lost one of his
eyes, from small particles of the molted metal which spattered upon him while “letting
out.”...
 W. E. R. Kemp has been imposed upon more. An excellent pair of boots were left at his
house last week. The pressure was so heavy upon Mr. K., that he could not endure it, so he
sent out a detective, by whom he learned that Reynolds, the Boot and Shoe man, had attacked
him with the boots, and the hat, of which we spoke last week, was flung at him by Newman,
of the Saw Mill. How can a man endure such misfortune?
IR Mar. 25, 1869 - small clippings.
 Grant Furnace. - The ground for Mr. Kelly‟s new furnace will be broken next week, and the
work pushed vigorously until completed. The furnace will be situated on what was once
Front-st., between Monroe and Quincy. The bad conditions of the roads, at present, is a great
obstacle to much speed.
 The Scientific Association meets to-morrow evening in the G. A. R. Hall, Centre Block. The
subject for the discussion is “Iron,” to be introduced by Dr. Kilmer...
 David Heaton, who did the shooting of which we gave a full account last week, furnished
bail and was released. He has since left won. - The bail bond was reduced to $500, and
Heaton‟s tobacco stock, sold to procure money to indemnify those who went on the bond.
 Rev. David Harries is at Portsmouth, aiding the Welsh people there, in building a Calvinistic
Methodist Church. The building is to be of brick, 60x34 feet, with seats to accommodate
300 persons comfortably. Estimated cost, about $3,000. ..
 Iron Made from Stone Coal. - Cambria Furnace, March 19, 1869. - We have been
experimenting on the Limestone Coal, and have coked 1,136 bushels of coal, which yielded
40 per cent. We have used the coke in the Charcoal Furnace and made 18 tons of strong
rolling-mill iron. The coal was coked and blowed into the Furnace by Mr. Nathaniel Booth,
of Ironton, Ohio. We are of the opinion, that by re-modeling the Furnace slightly that we can
make good foundry iron from our coal. D. Lewis & Co.
 Wanted - Scrap Iron. - Woodrow, Mear & Co.
IR Apr. 22, 1869 - small clippings.
 The New York Store is spreading out a choice selection of Parasols...
 Notice. - The book‟s and accounts of the late firm of Brammer & Earles will be found at the
Mayor‟s Office...
 Johnson Brothers is an old reliable and popular Dry Goods House in this city...
 Slate for Roofing. - see card of J. S. Newmyer, No. 43 Seventh Avenue, Pittsburgh.
 The Home Insurance Company of Columbus, O.
IR May 13, 1869
Editorial Convention
The members of the Ohio Valley Editorial Union, met at Chillicothe, Thursday, May 6, ....
R. M. Stimson, Marietta Register
W. C. Hood, Marietta Times
E. S. Wilson, Ironton Register
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Thos. Glidden, Ripley Bee
C. W. Newton, Xenia Torchlight
C. E. M. Jennings, Athens Messenger
J. H. Raper, Vinton Record
Frank Browning, Batavia Courier
J. W. Bowen, McArthur Enquirer
J. Z. Hayes, Circleville Union
A. R. Van Cleaf, Circleville Democrat
E. A. Routhe, Dayton Ledger
D. Mackley, Jackson Standard
S. P. Drake, Portsmouth Republican
E. R. Campbell, of California; J. R. S. Bond, W. W. Bond and H. Scott, Scioto Gazette
J. H. Putnam, Chillicothe Advertiser
F. E. Armstrong and C. W. Wilkinson, Ross County Register
S. L. Leffingwell, Rural Buckeye
IR July 22, 1869 - small clippings.
 The eclipse on the 7th of August, will begin at Ironton at 4:31, and close at 6:32...
 Blackberries. - ...were brought across the river by Capt. Carner‟s ferry.
 Storms Creek Bridge. - The Commissioners awarded the contract for repairing Storms Creek
Bridge to G. Hamilton of Gallipolis...
 Calamitous - On last Friday, Ben Peregrine had a valuable horse killed by a sunstroke.
While the beast was writhing in death, a horse belonging to R. W. Roberts, was walkng near
the scene, and while its head was turned toward the dying horse, stepped over a high bank
and was so injured as to make it totally valueless.
 Sunstroke. - On last Friday, the 16th inst., John Wangler was killed by a sunstroke, in Esq.
Worthington‟s coaling, near Centre Station. .... He was buried at Pine Grove Church
Cemetery.
 $500 Fine. - Last week, the Leslie Combs, owned by Alex. Brawley, Lewis Shepard and
others, was fined $500 by the U.S. authorities at Cincinnati, for failing to get out the proper
clearance papers....
 Big Radish. - Mr. Lesage, in the upper end of town, raised a radish in his garden this year,
which measured 15 1/4 inches in circumference...
 We have rec‟d a note from E. J. Falwell. He is near Fort Scott - likes it, is working hard and
has a magnificent crop on his farm.
 Launched. - Capt. Carner‟s new ferry boat was launched at Hanging Rock...
IR Nov. 11, 1869 - small clippings.
 Personal. We were pleased to see our old friend Charles Kelly, son of the General, on the
street the other day. Charley is now in the Drug business at Brownsville, Mo., 30 miles from
Sedalia. He is prospering and looks well.
 Mr. Perry Scott proposes to go a steamboating. Luck to him.
 M. W. Davis is at Cincinnati, on a U. S. Court Jury.
 Chisel and hammer are ringing on the stone for the Union Hall front.
 Both sides of Centre-st. are now graced with brick pavements to Fifth -st.
 The culvert over Rachel Creek near the Lawrence Mill, is being lengthened thirty feet. That
will give a chance for a nice street.
 Capt. John Merrill has an active force on the wharf, but it does seem as if the line of the
grade moves very slowly.
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Several of our citizens are fixing up their residences. Brick additions at Ricker‟s,
McGugin‟s, Thos. Evans and others.
The nice new business house of Miles and Phillips is now completed, and the flour business
flourishes there.
Sherriff Elswick sold 1,200 bushels of corn...
Singular Death. - John Cauley, father-in-law of Capt. J. L. Barber, walked down from Coal
Grove last Friday. He bade good-bye to the folks at home, saying he wouldn‟t see them
again. He went to David Raybold‟s where he previously declared he was going to die. On
Saturday, the day after he arrived, he sought his bed and the next morning was dead. He was
an old man, 84 years of age,....

IR Dec. 17, 1869 - small clippings.
 Marshal Morgan reports the quiet of the city as very depressing.
 Mite at the Baptist Church to-night. Go get some Oysters.
 The present session of the public schools closes to-morrow.
 Boots and Shoes just rec‟d at R. & H. Goff‟s, corner of Fourth and Railroad sts.
 Capt. Isaac Miller, formerly of the Victor No. 3, is in the coal business at Portsmouth.
 Sanford & Matthews are selling their entire stock of Goods at reduced prices for 30 days.
 Square Meal. - Persons from the country visiting town, will be able to get a good square
meal at the St. Charles Restaurant, under Power‟s store.
 Chosen. - Gen. W. H. Powell, one of the Grant Presidential Electors of West Virginia, was
chosen to carry the certificate of the result to the President of the Senate at Washington.
 Correction. - In our statement of the Newton case last week, we said that Dr. Newton and his
sons were taken to Cincinnati in irons, and that he was detected in the crime charged by
decoy letters - Our informant was incorrect.
 Frank Wilson, son of William Wilson, formerly a resident here, but now living in Iowa, had
his feet so badly frozen recently, that he _____ in a dangerous condition. His brother, who
has been working at the Ironton Foundry, has gone to see him. P. S. We have since learned
that Frank is dead.
- Conditions of the City Treasury.
IR Dec. 30, 1869 - Iron Intelligence.
- There is to be a change in the official appointments at Vesuvius Furnace. Col. Gray
relinquishes the management and goes to the office. Mr. H. L. Amos becomes the manager.
- We are happy to learn that there is a prospect of Mr. Stearns, formerly of the N. Y. Pyrotechnic
Institute, being connected with the business of one of our furnaces....
- The Ironton Rolling Mill has been purchased by a new company which will take hold in a few
days.... but understand that some gentlemen from Marietta are interested parties...

IR Feb. 13, 1879 - small clippings.
- ... We are very anxious to hear of the appointment of George M. Clary for Lawrence County
School Examiner. Pass around the paper; we wil sign it
- Samuel Shivers, of Cadis, killed 47 skunks in five days, and sold their hides for $46.
IR Mar. 10, 1887
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- Locomotive Explosion - ... the old locomotive that has been running on the Hanging Rock and
Newcastle road for many years, exploded in front of Means, Kyle & Co‟s office, and so severely
injured the engineer, Wm. Mundell, that he died last Monday ...
IR Aug. 2, 1888
- John Herron, formerly of Etna Furnace, is here on a visit and may move his family back from
Pittsburg, Pa. When Mr. Herron arrived among his old friends, he was astonished and pained to
learn that rumors had reached here of his death. .. he has been living quietly at Pittsburg for
three years past.
IR Sept. 20, 1888 - Our old friend Lou Kouns takes to himself a life partner at Eureka Springs,
Ark., on the 1st. Her name is Miss Fannie Atkinson.
IR Sept. 18, 1890 - small clippings.
- David Halley has been appointed postmaster at Pedro, and so in a few days, the postal route
between Waterloo and Pedro will be resumed. ...
- Senator Richards gives a speech at Wapakoneta.
- Mrs. Eva Henry, wife of Levi Henry, died at her mother‟s, Mrs. Keye, in Ironton... She was
born in Wolverhampton, England, April, 1844. She came to Ironton with her parents in the early
days of the town and has lived here ever since. Her age was 46 years and 5 months. She was
married in 1861; had five children; all but one has gone before her to the better land. She leaves
a husband and son... remains taken to Woodland. The funeral was a large one, for the deceased
was a widely esteemed and noble woman.
- Rev. J. Mostyn Jones, of Oak Hill, will preach at the Welch church, 4th and Etna...
- The M. E. Missionary Convention is in session at Portsmouth. The following ladies went down
this morning: Mrs. G. H. Fisher, Mrs. F. B. Lawton, Mrs. Thos. Winters, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. F.
A. Dupuy, Mrs. Baxter, Misses Bartram, Elma Davis, Jennie Batham, M. Owen, Lulu Strobel,
Hannah Jones and Jessie Skelton.
- Henry Adams and wife are in town from Bridgeport on a little visit. The former goes to
Cincinnati today to visit his son, before returning to Bridgeport, and Mrs. Adams will visit her
awhile and at Jackson. A day or two after Mr. and Mrs. Adams arrived here, two Henry Adams‟s
were before the Mayor, one of them for wife beating. ...
- Cloran Bro‟s ad.
IR Jan. 28, 1892 - small clippings.
 Chas. Buchanan has gone to Pittsburg to take a position in the office of a merchantile
establishment.
 Mr. Ricker, the Register artist, is to make a large perspective drawing of the new Spencer M.
E. Church.
 It cost Lew Halliday $42 cash, for resisting an officer, carrying concealed weapons and
getting drunk.
 W. J. Mahoney, of Victoria Furnace, Va., spent last Sunday with his family, who have been
visiting here for some weeks.
 It is altogether probable that the C. & O. will establish a transfer, or build a bridge above
Ironton, some time this year.
 Spencer Chapel will be torn down before any part of the new church is commenced, which
will be in the early Spring.
 J. J. Sutton is writing a history of the 2nd Va Cavalry Regiment, of which he was a member.
It will be nicely illustrated.
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A bill was introduced in Congress last week, authorizing the Norfolk & Western R. R. to
extend their line into the District of Columbia.
Architect Lindsay of Zanesville, was in town last Monday, on business connected with the
plans of Spencer Chapel and the new Catholic church.
The tire ordinance has been very much twisted by amendments, and will have to be begun
again....
Mrs. O. McGugin, formerly of Ironton and well known ...died last Sunday at Ravenwood,
and was buried yesterday at Woodland.
Rev. W. B. Marsh of Columbus, will preach again, at the Congregational church... Mr. Marsh
is Dr. Gladden‟s assistant at Columbus.
Newman & Spanner got 2,000 logs on the bosom of the big river last week,....
The 2nd street improvement will be 40 feet wide above Railroad and 41 feet wide below,
between curbs. The present width is 42 feet...
.. and the portion of the block still standing. A. Weiler‟s loss has been adjusted at $344.72,
and E. Bixby, for his loss to Squire Henry‟s office by falling walls, get $182.73.
At the organization of the Foster Stove Works last week, Lewis E. Marting, who was
formerly in the grocery business in East Ironton, was selected Secretary and Treasurer, in
place of H. A. Marting. The other officers were reelected. Mr. Marting has been at Gephart
Sta., on the M. & C. for the last year or two. He will move to Ironton at once and go into the
office of the company.
We publish elsewhere a long article upon the relations between Etna Iron Works and the
McConnell resolution...
Horse Killed. - Charles Ketter lost one of his delivery wagon horses, last Tuesday....
Fair Directors Elected. - At the Agricultural Society meeting at Proctorville last Wednesday,
the following directors were chosen: N. Cox, Chas. H. Hall, M. L. Whitley, John H. Sutton
and Robert Rucker. After the election of Directors the following organization was perfected:
Pres., N. Cox; V-P C. H. Hall; Secretary, B. F. Forgey; Treasurer, T. W. Rose.
Out in Dakota. - Mr. A. G. Clark, formerly of Ironton, now Cashier of “The State Bank of
Steele,” in writing under the date of January 18, to renew the Register, closes as follows....
The Odd Fellows temple will be built on the site as originally purchased. .. The new
building will probably be four stories high. A sub-committee, compsed of T. R. Hall, V.
Newman and T. D. Shirkey, will confer with architects about the place. There will be two
store rooms on Center, and one on 4th. The entrance to the upper floors will be midway of
the block on 4th street.
The annual meeting of the Fearon Lumber & Veneer Co. was held...
We are glad to say that the report that Dr. J. F. White had died is untrue. He is very sick but
improving.
Progess of Work. - The transformation of the “old mill” into the modern manufactury of the
Eagle Iron & Steel Company, moves actively along....About 50 men are engaged making the
changes at the mill.... The whole cost of the improvement will be between $32,000 and
$33,000.
Ad for Brumberg‟s.
Ad for D. Nixon‟s.

IR Feb. 18, 1892
- Daily Mail to Waterloo... This is to commence today, the 18th, and there will be a daily mail to
Waterloo, via Pedro, Johns Creek and Sheritts. ...Gen. Enochs has worked with energy and
justment, and the people, we are sure, will appreciate his efforts.
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- City Council ... The report was signed by all the committee - R.Mather, D. James. J. Q. Leighty,
the Solicitor and Engineer...Capt. Johnson reported...

IR March 3, 1892 - small clippings.
- Mr. Anderson, the marble cutter, is making two beautiful slabs for Memorial Hall, one to
contain the names of the G. A. R. Committee; the other, the names of the trustees. The slabs are
of Vermont marble and highly polished.
- Memorial Hall is now enclosed except the glass, and the windows are ready for this. The
plasterers are nailing on the lath, and the carpenters getting ready to put down the floor. The
building is a beauty and since the old market house was removed, it stands as grandly as St. Pauls
at London.
- Shoe Factory. - There will be a meeting of the stockholders of the Shoe Factory, at A. O. H.
Hall this Wednesday night. Mr. Lassena and Mr. Brede will be present...
- Joseph Savage, a well known citizen of Kentucky, who lived on a farm opposite Hanging Rock,
was run over by a C. & O. train, last Sunday night. He had been at Greenup and was returning
home, when he sat down on the track and went to sleep. The cars came thundering along and
struck him, killing him instantly. He was a man of family.
- James Alexander, Jr., is very happy, and thinks the world is grand and glorious, for a ten pound
boy has come to bless his home...Why, just think, the child has five grandmothers - three of them
great grandmothers and two of them grandmothers ...
- Dr. A. C. Burns, of Russells Place, is contemplating the erection of a new dwelling house in the
city of Huntington...
- Died. - This Wednesday morning, Mrs. Eliza N. McGugin, sister of W. N. Mcgugin. ..funeral
from the residence of Mrs. Samuel McGugin. [I believe the Mrs. is in error, I don‟t believe she
ever married - smk]
- In the case of Frampton vs. Gus. Honshell et al., the Court decided in favor of the defendant.
Frampton claimed the ferry landing on this side of the river at Rockwood, and tried to dispossess
Honshell, but it was a no go.
- Hon. J. W. McConnell came down from Columbus Tuesday to confer with some of his
constituents...and to meet Mrs. McConnell who will accompany him on his return to the capital
city.
- Judge Davis, Messrs. E. V. Dean and T. N. Ross went to Columbus ..to interview with the
Supreme Court or the Legislature upon the subject of Ironton‟s disregard of the registration law...
- One of the most delightful social affairs of the year, was a progressive euchre party given by
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Ranson...
- Election of Coal Grove B. & L. Ass‟n Co: President, Dr. William Shattuck; V. President, E. E.
Corn; Secretary, J. G. deBang; Treasurer, J. W. Mayhew
IR Apr. 7, 1892 - small clippings.
- Davidson & Jenkins, Dentists. Office 2nd and Center, 2nd Floor.
- Ad. for F. E. Hayward‟s.
IR June 6, 1892 - small clippings
 Mr. Gorman, of Steubenville, and formerly manager of the Gazette there, has purchased the
Irontonian, and will preside over it in the future. He will be here this week to take hold. He
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comes with a good reputation. We extend a hand of welcome and hope he will prosper and
be happy.
Moonlight Excursion. - Next Saturday nght, the Spencer Chapel folks will give a splendid
moonlight excursion on the steamer Telegraph. It leaves the wharf at 6 and returns at 11.
Tickets 50cts; children under 12, 25cts. Fine refreshments served. Go and have an
enjoyable time.
President Harmon of the Street Railway, was in town this week, considering the question of
applying electricity as a motor to the street railway. He has concluded to do so; and work is
to begin on the track immediately. For this purpose wires will be laid under the track, the
ties doubled and the rails made firm. New cars will be required; and he expects to have some
running this Summer.
Teacher‟s Certificates. - At the last Teacher‟s examination, there were 45 applicants.
Twenty-one certificates were granted as follows:
One year. - J. A. Pigman, S. V. Remy, D. W. Shafer, L. W. Wiseman, Laura Booth, Myra
Crawford, Sallie Chapman, Maud Mossman, Ruby Messer.
Two years. - W. R. Bruce, A. L. Dillon, H. O‟Neil, D. A. Ward, I. F. Ward, Adrienne Bowen,
Ella Halley, Maggie Wilson.
Three years. - J. D. Pancake, W. D. Davidson. (do not have end)
LEGAL NOTICE. - John C. Summers, late of Louisville, Kentucky, will take notice that, on
the 25th day of May, A.D. 1892, in the Court of Common Pleas of Lawrence County, Ohio,
where the action is pending being cause No. 7061, the undersigned Lida Summers filed her
petition against said John C. Summers, praying for a divorce from him on the ground of gross
neglect of duty...and for restoration to the maiden name of Lida Doddridge. ...

IR Jan. 5, 1893
- Grand Party. - Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bird celebrated their 15th wedding anniversary.
- Sutton‟s History of the 2nd Va. Calvary contains the pictures of Emerson McMillan and his
five brothers, all soldier boys at the same time. Few did themselves as proud as the McMillans.
IR May 18, 1893 - Charley Nolte, a pupil of the High School and son of Martin Nolte, died last
Thursday, at the age of 16, of consumption.
IR Nov. 7, 1895 - small clippings.
 Mrs. Clarke and Miss Rhodes will move to the Enochs mansion this week, and their boarders
will go with them and enjoy more palatial quarters.
 Jas. H. Hoyt, who attends Gen. Bushnell in this fight across Southern Ohio is the Chauncy
Depew, of Ohio.
 Gov. Jackson and Gen. Jones let the regular train, on the Ohio R. R. get away from them, last
Friday ...
 Abner Markin, who has devoted himself to telegraphy for some months, was an operator at
Waverly three weeks, and is now in the place of flagman Stewart at the Ironton station, who
is quarantined on account of diptheria at his home.
 J. M. Chrichton has abandoned the stock yards and is now in a firm that constitutes the
Armour & Co. agency at Cincinnati. ... Jim is the man to push it.
 Mrs. J. K. Lankard, who was Miss Susie Wakefield, daughter of A. J. Wakefield, died
recently at Redwood Falls, Minn. Her age was 36 years and she was born in Lawrence
county, Ohio. She died of consumption. She had been married 17 years and leaves four
children to mourn her.
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Fred Harris, the young colored man whom Robt. Royal, a companion, shot by accident at
Jone‟s restaurant, died last Thursday night.
On Thursday last, Mrs. Henry‟s home was the scene of instructive enjoyment; her pupils in
instrumental musice performed..... Miss Cotter had unravelled .... Miss Castener had won....
Died. - Mrs. Phoebe B. Clark, the mother of Mrs. E. B. Willard, died at the latter‟s home, at
Hanging Rock. Mrs. Clarke was born Nov. 15, 1812, and was nearly 83 years old... her birth
place was Kennett Square, Penn., and she came to Cincinnati about 1830. Her maiden name
was Phoebe Walton. She married Mr. Valentine in 1842, and he died in 1849. She married
Mr. John C. Clarke in 1856, and came to Ironton to live, in the present Culbertson residence
on 4th street....Two brothers in Cincinnati and a brother and sister in California survive her.
Interment Woodland.

IR Apr. 9, 1903 - Dr. Arnold Dead.
Word was rec‟d here last Thursday by Mr. Fred Johnston, announcing the death of his
brother-in-law, Dr. Otto Arnold of Columbus... The deceased was 48? years of age and was a
native of Ironton. He was one of the most successful dentists of this city until about fourteen
years ago, when he located in Columbus...he was president of the National Dental Association.....
was Dean of the Dental College of Columbus. Dr. Arnold married Miss Jennie Johnston, of this
city, sister of Mr. Fred Johnston, Miss Emily Johnston and Mrs. Sadie Hough, now of Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio. Mrs. Arnold and one daughter, Mary Louise, aged 19 years, survive the deceased.
Emil Arnold is a nephew of the deceased....
IR Feb. 11, 1904 - small clippings
 Herbert Winkner will occupy one of Hayward‟s rooms on Center street with is commission
business.
 Messrs. Coldiron and Speaks were in the city Monday buying goods for their new store at
Cannon‟s Creek, Ohio.
 Miss Flora Long and Miss Ella McKee left Saturday to spend a week with Miss Addie
McKee, of Vesuvius Furnace
 Capt. George Bay, of Proctorville, was in the city Monday, guest of his brother, Captain
William Bay, of Sixth street.
 Dr. Hempstead of Hanging Rock, has moved to Willow Wood, this county, to take up the
practice of the late Dr. Slone.
 Miss Harriet Friend, who has been teaching school at Ballard, Ohio, finished her school
Friday and returned to her home at Sheridan.
 Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Shepherd returned Monday from Vesuvius Furnace where they have
been conducting evangelistic services.
 The shelving and counters are being placed in Berg‟s new building, which will be occupied
by Messrs. McNary and Mearan, the new clothiers.
 The funeral services of John Sherman, who died Saturday morning, were held last Monday at
10 o‟clock from Zoar church; burial was at the Zoar cemetery.
 The revival meetings at old Symmes church, conducted by G. L. Winters, closed Sunday,
February 7th and resulted in eighteen additions to the church.
 The body of Walter Nolte, who committed suicide at Hamilton, Ohio, Wednesday, arrived
here last Friday and was taken to the home of his sister, Mrs. Morgan Price, on North Sixth
street.
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Miss Lida Talbott came down Friday evening from Columbus to visit her parents at Coal
Grove for a few days. She holds a good position in the office of the Ritter Lumber Company
at the Capitol City.
In a letter received from Mrs. F. B. Lawton, of Chicago, she says: Lake Michigan is frozen
over from Illinois to Michigan, a distance of over 70 miles, for the first time in over 30 years,
and people are crossing the lake on the ice. The shore ice is more than 3 feet thick.
The funeral services over the body of Capt. J. C. McFadden were held last Monday at 2
o‟clock from the family residence on South Seventh street; burial at Woodland cemetery.
Dr. Homer J. Smith and Rev. B. F. Jackson conducted the services, the G. A. R. attending as
an organization.
Rev. Henry Brandt had a strange experience Sunday. While sitting in the front room of his
home he heard a noise in the chimney, and thinking it a rat, called in his neighbor, Mr.
Brown, to help secure it. Mr. Brown brought his squirrel cage and together they got the
animal in it. It proved to be a barred owl, about ten inches high.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Smith, aged 53 years, died at 1 o‟clock last Monday at her home at
Coryville, after a lingering illness of consumption. The deceased is survived by two
children: Mrs. Edward Tipton and Moses Davis. The funeral services were held Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 o‟clock from the Coryville church. Burial at Hecla cemetery.
Sarah A. Null filed suite in the Common Pleas Court Friday afternoon, asking divorce from
her husband, Roy N. Null. Plaintiff says that she was married to the defendant on June 10,
1887, and that six children were born of their union, all of whom reside with plaintiff. She
asks divorce on the grounds of adultry and extreme cruelty, and that she may be given
custody of the children. Attorney C. E. Belcher represents the plaintiff.
The revival meetings at the First Baptist Church closed last night, and a large audience
listened to Dr. Graves‟ sermon on “The Second Coming of Christ.” During the past two
weeks‟ meetings, forty persons professed conversion and were admitted as members.... Dr.
Graves and family left for a few days‟ visit at Cincinatti, this morning, thence to Alexandria,
Ohio, to begin a revival. The regular services of the church will now continue.

SWI Nov. 8, 1907
- Abandon Postoffice - On the 15th of this month, the postoffices at Sheridan, Bradrick,
Getaway, Essex and other points will be discontinued and all will be placed on rural routes. The
changes are not meeting with great favor amont the people affected.
- Clerk wanted at Joe Cloran‟s store, 129 Railroad street.
IDR Mar. 14, 1918
Miss M‟Clure‟s Funeral Will Be Held Friday.
After an illness extending over many months, death came last afternoon at 2:30 o‟clock to
relieve the sufferings of Miss Laura McClure one of Ironton‟s most highly esteemed residents.
Heart failure was the cause of death.
Miss McClure was born in Manchester, Ohio, and came to Ironton when a young girl. At the
time of her death she was living with her only sister, Miss Elizabeth McClure. The deceased was
the daughter of the late Samuel McClure, well known river man. Mr. C. C. Clarke is a cousin of
the deceased.
The funeral services will be conducted Friday afternoon at two o‟clock at the home on Fifth
street, with Rev. W. H. Hampton, pastor of the Episcopal church, in chrge. Burial will be
private.
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IDR Mar. 14, 1918 - James Moore is here from Camp Sheridan visiting home folks. He is
looking fine and says he is enjoying the army life to the fullest.
IET Feb. 21, 1930
- Death Claims Mrs. Davidson. - Mrs. Malissa Davidson, wife of Clinton Davidson of South
Point, died at the home in South Point this morning.... [she] is survived by her husband, one son,
Howard of Atlanta, Ga., and two granddaughters, Mrs. Arthur Ferguson of Ironton and Miss
Nancy Adams at the home in South Point. Funeral arrangements are in charge of Feuchter and
Davidson but have not been completed.
- Miss Ellen Hunter wil entertain the Oniwilo Camp Fire Girls at Vernon Manor Saturday...
- Miss Virginia Williams is recovering from a tonsil operation.
- Mrs. J. F. Hunter is ill at her home on Depot Square.
- Misses Alice Hayes, Helen P. Clarke and Mattie Miller were dinner guests of Miss Lois Palmer
of Coal Grove.
IET Mar. 5, 1930 - Death Claims Mrs. Johnson. - Mrs. Clarinda Johnson died this morning athe home of her
granddaughter Mrs. Clarence Gannon of South Fifth Street. Mrs. Johnson was born in Morgan
County, Ohio on Nov. 27, 1846 and died at the age of 83 years, 3 months and 6 days. She was
united in marriage to Jeremiah C. Johnson on Oct. 11, 1865, who preceded her in death fifteen
years last February 27. Seven children were born to their union, three preceding the mother in
death; Pheriba, Mary and Minnie. Surviving children are C. A. Johnson of Ironton, O. B.
Johnson of Longview Wash., J. W. of White Fish, Mont., and Mrs. Geroge Gannon of Yolyn, W.
Va. She also reared three grandchildren, Mrs. Clarence Gannon of Ironton, Mrs. James R. Butler
of Huntington and Jessie Johnson of Lonview, Wash. Two brothers, two sisters and many other
grandchildren and geat grandchildren are also bereaved.
- Former Slave Dies at Greenup - “Uncle” Tom McCaffney, a former slave, died Tuesday at the
home of his daughter Mrs. [do not have end of article]
- Program at Fourth Street Baptist Church mentions - Rev. N. S. Merritt, Theodore Brasfield,
Evelyn Brasfield, Miss Maud Harris, Rev. Anderson, Davis, Bell, Banks, Washington, James
Spooner, Mrs. James Bell, Rev. J. V. Bryant, D. D., Wm. Glover, Carrie Sinkford, Rev. A. G.
Freeman, pastor.
IST Aug. 28, 1934 - Obituaries
- CLOTTON. -...about four years ago. She and her husband came to Ohio some forty-odd years
ago. They lived happily together for over 56 years. Mrs. Clotton was born a slave. Her mother
was taken from her early in life so she was left to fight the battles of life alone. She was reared
by her aunt, Mrs. Amillie Bennett Mullen. Mrs. Clotton had many friends and her death threw
sorrow into many homes. She was an ardent member of the First Baptist church of Burlington
and was a faithful worker there until illness retarded her activities. Funeral services were held
this afternoon by Rev. O. P. Wright, now pastoring in Gallipolis, O. Burial in Burlington
cemetery in charge of Undertaker H. C. Bryant.
- DAVIDSON. - Funeral services for Aunt Sue Davidson, who died Sunday, will be conducted
by Rev. Earl Scott at the Burlington M. E. church Friday at 10 o‟clock with burial in Burlington
cemetery in charge of Undertaker Schneider. The body will remain at the funeral home until
Friday morning, awaiting arrival of three nieces, Mrs. Dewight Gross, Mrs. Ross Morrison and
Miss Hazel Davidson of Denver, Colorado.
- MURDOCK. - The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Murdock, 86 year-old resident of near Proctorville
who died Sunday afternoon, will be held at the Christian Church on Greasy Ridge Wednesday at
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10:30 a.m. with Rev. E. P. Watson of Huntington officiating. Interment is to be made in
Centenary cemetery, under direction of Undertaker Schneider.
- BOGGESS. - Funeral services of Mrs. Effie Elizabeth Boggess of Kitts Hill will be conducted
at Sugar Creek church Wednesday at 2 p.m. by Rev. Gallion, with burial in Sugar Creek
cemetery in charge of Undertaker Phillips.

PILGRIM NOTES
I have changed the format of the original text for easier reading.
PILGRIM NOTES
Sights and Talks in the Country - The Ironton Register, September 6, 1888
















John White and C. L. Steed are doing a lively business in the coal trade at Forest Dale. O. E.
Kinkaid has a fair crop of fruit, on the Haskell farm.
Wm. Corn has a fine piece of buckwheat; probably sown for his bees, as he has several
stands. This is economy anyway.
Albert Steed is gardening his mother's ground this year, and is doing it in good style. The
Steeds in this neighborhood all have good crops of fruit. Capt. Sam Steed says his fruit is
fair; hay only one-third crop; corn good.
Wm. Martin has his wheat ground plowed, ready for sowing.
Jacob Meistead is butchering and runs a meat wagon.
M. Deering's farm produced 230 bushels of wheat, which he considers one-third of a crop;
corn not as good as last year, and the late storms have thrown it down so badly it will be
difficult to save fodder; fruit crop is good, both late and early.
Wm. Deering, Esq., has fair crops; is preparing for wheat; is gathering forest leaves and
plowing them under; thinks them an excellent fertilizer; says the Squire's business is not very
lively.
J. H. Wood is having all he can do in the wagon and blacksmith business. John puts up good
work.
Stant Moore says crops with him are not extra; like most other farmers, he feels the failure of
the wheat the most. Dry weather and chinch bugs closed in on the crop and got away with
most of it. His sons, Boyd and Floyd, are in Oregon, the former preaching and the latter
farming; so they can take care of both soul and body. His son Charles F.I. is in the South
railroading. Mr. M. will soon begin to bring dressed beef into market.
V. Kelly has a farm adapted to almost anything a person wants a farm for. He has fine fruit
and wheat land, and raises vegetables with any of them; has fine Rome Beauty and Red
Bobinson apples; good crop of peaches; splendid corn; four acres of sorghum cane; one acre
of sweet potatoes; wheat and oats better than an average generally this year; has 12 stands of
Italian bees that are doing well. F. M. Kelly is at his father's at present. He is just recovering
from a severe spell of typhoid fever. His wife has had it since they came over here, but is
now out of danger.
There is quite a different report to make this year about Wm. Brammer's orchard. It is well
laden with nice looking apples; some very nice russetts and many other varieties.
Abe Pemberton has a splendid piece of corn, a fine colt, and is enjoying himself as best he
can.
Elliot Corbin is now 76 years old; has not enjoyed the sense of seeing for several years; has
lived 48 years in the same place he now lives. He is not enjoying as good health as last year;
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says he would like to have attended the pioneer meeting at Ironton; has a razor hone 150
years old; says he is coming to Ironton this Summer to see some of his old friends. Mrs. C. is
67 years old; has had very poor health this Summer; showed me a gourd used by her great
grandmother over 100 years ago; it was used to keep spices in; would hold about a quart.
John Powell's saw mill has been busy and has some very nice poplar logs in the yard yet.
The crops of corn and cane along this branch of Leatherwood look much better than last
year.
Taylor Langdon is building a fine barn with basement for stable; size 30x48 feet.
Lewis Hart is putting it up, and Henry Gerlach is doing the stone work; both good workmen.
Mr. L. has a good farm and this is a move in the right direction.
The Langdons are all good farmers and all report fair crops.
Lewis Hart says his crop is fair.
Henry Gerlach reports about the same.
M. Templeton reports his crop of sorghum, melons and corn good; potatoes only middling.
P. Watters is preparing for hauling in his Winter's coal. He is hauling lumber to Ironton to be
dressed to do some repairing.
John Wepplar and A. Crawford do the blacksmithing at Russell's Place; both good workmen
and clever gentlemen.
The store business is divided up. The merchants are Snyder & Betts, J. Hamilton and A. B.
Boothe - all clever fellows, and deserve the patronage of that region.
Q. Hamilton has received a patent on a car-coupler, and has been making them at Lambert's
machine shop and testing them on the Iron R'y the past few days. Mr. H. is well pleased with
its work, and thinks it a success.
B. Boothe will teach the school at the mouth of Drift creek, and Mr. Waldick will attend the
store.
Dr. Burns has built a barn 30x50 feet, with basement for stable. The Doctor understands
farming as well as medicine; has a fine Grey Eagle colt, as potted as a piece of calico, and is
large and well built; reports corn good on his farm, and wheat an average; says health of the
surrounding country not good; typhoid fever and flux principal sickness.
Richard Milstead says crops are light around in his neighborhood.
Sardine Paul bought a piece of land of Elisha Langdon last week. Mr. Langdon is in very
poor health, and is arranging his business and expecting to be called at any time.
Betts & Snyder have fitted up their mill with the improved Telescope Davis patent bolt, and
are doing first-class work. This I hear not only from the proprietors, but from those who
have tried the new process. This is not the roller process, but ground with old-fashioned
millstones, or buhrs, as they are sometimes called, the upper stone turning. The mill is
operated by water power, and one man can do all the work and grind 75 bushels a day. They
are making an extra quality of corn meal also. George W. Sprinkles, the old veteran miller,
is attending it, and is as proud of it as a boy with a pair of red-topped boots. If this continues
a success, Cal is deserving of patronage for venturing into this enterprise.
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On Federal creek met Robert Neely. He is a sociable man, was sorry couldn't enjoy his
company longer.
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Wm. McKinley is closing in on his Fall work, and enjoys the world as it comes.
H. Trusdell has a good comfortable home, and is no doubt doing well. His daughter Ada is
teaching school near C. H. Turley's and is well liked; has about 40 pupils.
Chas. Miller says apple crop failing makes it hard with the farmers.
Nehemiah Daniel's house burned October 29. Mr. D. lost all his goods and effects; he has
the sympathy of the community; he barely escaped with life and his two grand children.
W. Blake has a flourishing trade, if last Tuesday was an average day.
G. C. Varnum was in dry goods to his elbows, and there is no reason it shouldn't be so for
Girard is a clever gentleman, and has a good store.
The Center house is the only hotel, and it is a good place to shop at.
W. Swain is the boss blacksmith. M. Darling accommodates the citizens with coal as fast as
he can bring it in.
P. Trumbo has quit the railroad and is teaming.
W. Swisher is clearing a piece of new ground.
D. Clark (better known as Pete) reports his crop; 1200 bushels of corn; 405 bush. Wheat, 35
tons hay; 425 bushels oats; has 25 hogs, 15 cattle; sowed 65 bushels wheat; raised 175
bushels potatoes on 1 ¼ acres, under straw; says it is less work and no trouble with bugs;
planted the last year 1700 apple trees; is replanting what died. Mr. C. is a good farmer, and
just as clever as when he was in the grocery biz.
C. Bowen is not farming very extensively; had 10 acres corn, 250 bushels; 6 tons hay. Mr.
B. is not enjoying the health required to do much farm work. He is, also, slightly prohibition.
W. Wylie runs his cooper shop right along, although he can't ship a keg. Everything seems
well with him.
Dr. Thomas attends to the wants of the sick in his part of the county. The Dr. is a jolly
fellow, and asked about a great many of his fellow teachers while he was in that profession.
F. Drummond teaches the Athalia school, and is well pleased with his situation which is a
strong indication he is doing good work.
James Miller is probably the oldest man in the village.
A Paxton lives back in the country and from his appearances lives well.
B. Pine has moved from Slate creek to his new home. I sampled his honey and pronounce it
fine.
Samuel Swain has sold his farm and will try his fortune in the west next Spring. E. Harriger,
his son-in-law, went to the Hot Springs sometime ago, and his wife will probably join him
the latter part of this month.
C. Brown has built him a fine commodious dwelling above high water mark. Mr. Brown
raised a fine crop of red peach blow potatoes, under straw, the largest I ever saw; planted
15th June; wheat crop fair, 300 bushels from 18 acres and has sown 15 acres. Tells of Capt.
Gillett raising 250 kinds of potatoes from peach blow potato balls. Mr. B. attended the
Foraker meeting and returned the same night.
O. Gillett had an average crop. His pear crop very good; had about forty bushels.
John Guthrie is suffering considerably from rheumatism; has had it more or less for 10 years;
has improved his house by repainting and a tin roof. Albert Guthrie attends the farm and
looks after things generally.
Israel P. Cross has a comfortable farm and ranks among the good fellows of Rome township.
Mrs. Watson, a daughter of Ex-Commissioner Andy Miller, has given her house a coat of
buff paint, trimmed with red, which adds beauty to the premises. She has also built a small
house for a tenant in her orchard.
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Varnum, one of the best carpenters of that part of the county, is doing the carpenter work,
and T. R. Baker, the boss painter, is giving it a shine.
Gardner has the finest two-year-old colt in the county, if I am a judge; weight, 1046 lbs.; its
of the Norman stock. "Mr. G., your colt is fine, what about your crop?" "My wheat rather
light-- 241 bushels from 26 acres; sowed 10 acres this year; corn, common crop, 24 acres of
it; had 3 acres of potatoes, about 150 bushels; had a good crop of peaches and a good pear
crop; 25 bushels at least. I have 6 horses, 36 cattle and 29 hogs." "Mr. G. you have a
beautiful grove." "Yes, only it is getting too thick."
Miss Carrie Gardner is teaching the Beulah school, and has a good school.
D. Morrison, formerly one of Lawrence county's best Commissioners, is in a fair state of
health; says his crop of oats, corn and potatoes only fair; hay crop very good.
Gillett and his wife will start in a few days to Kismut, Tenn., to visit D. H. Waddell, will be
gone till late Spring.
W. Bell attends to the farm, and knows how, too.
H. Hall, one of the best farmers in the county, reports 7 acres of potatoes, from which he took
800 bushels; has fine Holstein calf. Has fine poultry, among which are 30 Bronze turkeys.
Mr. H., like Mr. B. talks prohibition if you give him a chance.
Joe Turley, (Treasurer elect) has some old hay baled and ready to ship when the Ohio
becomes navigable. Mr. T. has a pleasant little family, and he seems to enjoy himself and
not a jar to mar his happiness.
R. B. Turley has one of the best garden farms in Quaker Bottom; he had 1 acre in cabbage,
but can't boast any of its size; 1 ½ acres sweet potatoes rather slim crop; 12 acres of melon
this year, thinks as good as any in the state; has melons to market yet. Thinks all kinds of
marketing brought better prices this year.
D. and J. P. Eaton report their crop as follows: 500 bushels wheat, 175 of oats, 35 tons hay,
55 acres corn; think it will average 45 bushels to the acre. Eaton & Bro. are clever boys.
Waddle has a good orchard, but a total failure this year; other crops about as his neighbors.
Theodore Gillett had a corn crop; raised 60 bushels beans, good hay; has 50 fine looking
Southdown sheep; had 1200 bbls. Apples last year, but can't have an apple dumpling this
year.
Ex-Sheriff Rose has built a new house and thrown the old one out the window. He claims a
reasonable crop; has sown 40 acres of wheat and seeding to grass; the Captain is getting
quite corpulent. His son Will is teaching at Rockwood and Bent on Wolfe creek, 3 miles
from home. Will rides eight miles every morning to his school.
Q. Holderby is working on the pike above Petersburg
H. Turley picked 23 barrels of apples; sold $350 worth peaches; had 150 bushels wheat;
sown 20 acres; corn crop not good, 15 stands bees doing well this Fall. Mrs. Turley thinks
the white aster honey turns to sugar. Mr. T. has a fine home, and everything was in good
trim.
L. Turley has the prettiest young orchard and the neatest trimmed orchard I have seen in all
my (this years') wandering. I have reference to the one on the hill.
Q. Miller reports corn short, wheat and oats fair.
Wm. Lee hauls coal to Proctorville; that is a cold name, but W. has a warm heart.
Aaron Hoover went to Huntington, last Thursday, to visit relatives. Mr. H. is receiving a
good pension on account of the loss of his hearing.
W. Cox, one of the oldest and among the most popular of Lawrence county's pedagogues, is
teaching on Paddy creek.
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Rev. T. Hornton arrived at Proctorville, last Wednesday evening, from Wichita, Kansas, on a
short visit with Rev. De Selm; brought Clara May De Selm, the daughter of the Rev. De S.
with him and will return with her this week.
Chas. W. Eckhart and Emma W. Kaneff were united as one, at the bride's residence, Nov. 3.
Rev. De Selm performed the marriage ceremony.
Mayor Ollum is still on deck and the same jolly fellow, of the rare old style.
M. Parker is a clever gentleman, but his politics are not good.
Dr. Ricketts is on the go all the time, yet it don't reduce his weight. The Doctor still
remembers of assisting Dr. Branson in picking the burned powder out of ye editorial
countenance.
W. Magee raised a large crop of hay--has 200 tons baled. "Rufe" is the same wherever you
meet him.
Dr. Reynolds has gone west.
Dr. Atkinson, of Scott Town, has taken his office and will soon move to Proctorville.
Dr. Feurt is having his share of the sick folks to attend to.
D. Bush runs the mill and is having all he can do and is making good goods. Young Bush,
like his father, is an upright miller.
Asa Thomas is clerking in Reynold's store. I enjoyed a few minutes quite hugely with him.
E. Watters had just returned from Cincinnati from visiting some friends that were sick.
F. Gillen looks as hearty as ever. Mr. G. made a host of friends by refusing to be a candidate
for Treasurer.
Chas. Wilgus laughed about Squire Walters, Judge Green and the cider story.
Mr. Martin has the telephone in his store. I tried it and could hear F. E. Hayward laugh a
distance of 22 miles as plainly as if in his store. The stores all have a good stock on hands,
and are seemingly busy.
Now last but by no means the least, in Proctorville, come our own former Ironton boy, John
Lucas. John has a fine drug store, a good trade, and must be doing well. Says he couldn't
live without the Register, so be sure to send him one a week.
Met A. T. Null, of Platform, taking home a load of apple trees from P. L. Turley's nursery.
They were fine looking trees. Mr. N. is one of the good fellows of Platform, and I noticed
his place, a few days ago as I passed, was in fine order.
R. Frampton, of Rockwood, is buying in all the corn as the farmers bring it to him. Mr. F.
doesn't look at it, but he feels of it.
Several of the citizens of Rockwood work in Huntington, among whom are Messrs. Newman,
Rodgers, Ullum and Hagerman.
L. Darling moved from near Proctorville, below Rockwood on the Kouns farm, where Geo.
Winn has been living. Has sown 48 bushels of wheat and has just got the git-up in him to
make a farmer. He is a daisy, good fellow.
S. V. Davidson thinks he understands fence repairing to perfection; thinks better break colts
before hauling rails with them.
Squire Remy has a fine, large hog; had just finished sowing wheat, last Saturday.
Peter Leighty has opened a coal bank on his farm. Mr. L. has a fine orchard, and is not
neglecting it because it is barren this year.
Mrs. Geo. H. Willis wants to buy about two acres of ground, with a good house on it.
T. Edwards farms well, and takes care of what his farm produces.
John Ricketts' well gave out and he hauls water with horse and sled. Mr. R. quoted scripture
too fast for me.
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The schools not heretofore noted are: G. W. O'Neil at Millersport, enrollment 30; J. Guthrie,
assistant, with an enrollment of 45; both doing well. Mr. O'Neil has the reputation of being
an excellent teacher.
Miss Remy is teaching below Bradrick, and not at Chesapeake, as stated last week.
Misses Lettie Allison and Sadie H. Boothe have charge of the schools at Chesapeake.
The schools of Lawrence county, as far as I could learn, are all in a flourishing condition.
Omitted to state in the proper place that C. T. Adams has moved back from the west and
bought the widow Locy farm on Paddy creek. Wm. Locy is still in the huckstering trade;
does his trading in Huntington.
Warren Hall has a fine pulling team of matched sorrels. Mr. H. reports a good crop of
melons and sweet potatoes.
T. Smith, of Burlington, is teaching at Louisa, Ky. He came down to deposit his ballot for
Gov. Foraker and the straight ticket.
M. Noble, of the firm of Noble & McCown, Huntington, says they have made 800,000 brick
this year, and will continue to make brick all Winter in their dry house. They have furnished
brick for several large buildings in Huntington. Mr. and Mrs. Noble are both from Lawrence
county, and therefore can't do without the Register.
R. C. Shoup has a jewelry store here and is doing first rate.

Ironton Register, Thursday, November 24, 1887
COUNTRY JAUNTS
OUR PILGRIM'S WALKS AND TALKS
 Passing through Forest Dale, I overtook Robert Simpson on his way to school; says his
average is 35. This is Robert's first effort as a teacher, and he is quite successful.
 E. Kinkaid was next interrogated and his answers were as follows: Had 25 tons hay, 2000
bush. Corn, 300 gallons sorghum; had 2 acres in melons which were only a fair crop. This is
the James Haskell stock farm, but of late has been cultivated with the plow.
 Wm. Corn has added quite an improvement to his house by raising it one story higher and
building an addition to it; failed to get in his wheat; too dry to plow.
 H. Deering is building a smoke-house; he and his father are farming together; sowed 28
bushels wheat; will have 750 bushels corn; about as good as usual. J. M. Deering received a
letter from his daughter, Mrs. Will Falwell, a few days ago, in which she says it has been so
dry they couldn't sow wheat and had been hauling water seven miles. They live in
southwestern Missouri.
 Met Jacob Molter, from Drift creek, on his way to Ironton with a barrel of sorghum; says he
had 212 gallons of it this year; too dry for his corn; had 5 bushels of clover seed; not a half
crop, compared with last year.
 James Melvin has built a grainary and shed combined; a great convenience.
 James Mays saw the President at St. Louis, but was not favorably impressed with him.
 D. Currington, as usual in good humor for a talk; had 268 bushels wheat, sowed 39 bushels;
corn crop light; had 12 bushels of clover seed from 12 acres; last year had 10 bushel from 3
acres.
 H. McGee is running his mill night and day.
 Mess. Dent & Boren are the millers.
 John Brace's crop this year was 175 bushels of wheat, 150 of oats, 250 of corn, hay good; has
not as much stock as common; has 30 sheep, 20 head of cattle, 12 hogs; had re-painted his
house and trimmed it red, which makes it quite noticeable. Mr. B. is a neat farmer.
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Peter Schaffer reports 175 bushels wheat; 400 of corn; has sowed 20 bushels wheat; is kilndrying lumber for a new dwelling. Mr. S. has a good barn and says next is a new house.
Aden Webb wound up his coaling job last week; says good roads and good weather brought
it to a close earlier than for five years; he coaled for Hecla.
B. Lambert, on the King or Walburn farm, had 190 bushels wheat, 300 of corn. Mr. L. is
improving this farm considerably since he has owned it.
Anthony Clark has weatherboarded his house and lengthened it with a new room. Mr. C.
invested his pension where he can see it and be benefited by it as he grows less able to work.
Capt. J. J. Matney has bought the larger portion of the McKnight farm, including the house,
sampled the Captain's honey, fresh from the hive, and pronounce it No. 1; listened to the
music by the family band, and left much refreshed.
H. Dillon bought the other part of the McKnight farm and is erecting a small tenant house
thereon.
John Sayre run the division line last Wednesday. Wonder what was the matter with John,
that he left his glove and robe that day!
George Fillinger's house burned down about two weeks ago; was insured.
Stephen Schafer butchered a fine lot of hogs last week. Mr. S. had 150 bushels wheat; he
sowed 28 bush.; corn only fair crop.
Messr. Russell and Lambert report only fair crops.
Levi Shively, on Brushy Branch, has a large barn and has erected a new house, in place of
one destroyed by fire about a year ago; reports only an average crop this year.
John Schaffer, always in a good, sociable humor, is little above an average this time, on
account of republican majority this year; had 160 bush. Wheat, 200 of corn.
T. O. Wiseman says crop an average this year.
John C. Russell has quit teaching and is selling goods at Wilgus.
Lunceford, the grocer and huckster, has a fine trade and is no doubt doing well.
F. Payne is well pleased with the late election returns; his farm is in good trim. Burrel
Payne, one of the pioneers of Long creek, is planting out a young orchard, and has been
getting quite a large lot of lumber sawed this year; has 12 acres wheat sowed; corn good and
is in a comfortable condition for Winter. Miss Dora Payne, his daughter is teaching in the
Brammer settlement, and his son is attending the school at Centre Furnace, taught by L. P.
Bradshaw.
Kitts & Stephens' sawmill has been in the hollow near E. H. Payne's since last August, and
has sawed a large amount of lumber. They have a planning mill and shingle machine
attached, which have proved both a success and a convenience.
J. Followell can be seen passing up the hollow on his way to the Venisonham school, and J.
P. Lawrence down on his way to Trace school every morning.
Mrs. J. P. Lawrence teaches the Ebenezer school.
One thing noticeable is the long distances traveled by the teachers--poor wages the principal
cause. The teacher enters his school tired and not in as good condition as he should be. I
know this by experience.
Sam Dement's farm shows marks of industry. Mr. D. has planted 800 fruit trees this year;
sowed 30 bushels wheat; had 400 bush. wheat, 30 tons of hay; has a fine bull. Sam lost 12
peach trees and 13 cherry trees last Wednesday, while coming out from Ironton. Anyone
finding them will be rewarded by returning them.
S. W. Smith says crops were not very good; had 170 bush. wheat; sowed 20 this year; sold 14
hogs last week, averaged 300 lbs.; has 60 sheep.
Jesse Lewis is teaching on Greasy Ridge; known as Roach school; 72 enrolled.
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B. Rucker has been amusing himself with a pet known as a boil; situated between the nose
and mouth, for a few days. Still, Thomas tied it up and showed his 46 head fine sheep and
two fat steers. They were beauties, too. Says corn not good; had 400 bushels; 260 of wheat
from 30 bushels sowed.
Abner Rapp planted 400 fruit trees of the J. C. Bingham species. Says his crops amounted to
360 bushels of wheat, 150 bushels of oats, 1000 bushels of corn; has 34 head of cattle.
Thinks he would quit farming if he could sell his farm. Mr. R. has no one to share his
prosperity with, having lost his wife over a year ago. August Rapp says his large barn is
none too big; has 38 cattle, 34 hogs; raised 600 bushels corn. John Snider is always the
same, anywhere he may be found. Of course, John expected the election to go against him.
Squire McCown, from Millersport, was out on Thursday to see John and talk over the
calamity that had befallen their party. The Squire says his official biz is not as brisk as it
might be.
One can readily know when he is nearing the Rucker Brothers, by the green pasture. That
blue grass will show up while other fields look dead; and if a person is fond of fine stock of
any kind, from a buff Cochin rooster to a fine Hambletonian stallion, here is the place to find
it. Their stock consists of 73 head of cattle, at present, having sold 19 head; 64 head of
Shorthorn, 20 of which are sucking calves, and beauties they are, too. They have some fine
fat steers and a few scrub steers bought last Spring to fatten and pasture. They say that is the
last experiment of that kind they want. Their Hambletonian stallions, a 3 and 4-year-old, are
beauties. Next comes two sucking colts, a young Hambletonian and a Wilkes, the latter
prettier than a picture. The hogs number 31, all sizes and good stock. The sheep-flock
consists of 40 fine Cotswolds; will increase their flock next year. They are clearing 40 acres
of ground this season, and will break up some old pasture for corn next year; then look out
for big corn. They say that their pasture has been good all Summer, and don't expect to feed
their stock till first of December.
E. McGirr has a fine goat; will get a flock of sheep to run with it next Spring. Last year,
Zeek had the finest apples in Aid, but was a failure this time.
N. Willis keeps his farm in good order; says his crop were not very good.
Frank Howell has a span of nice little mules; bought them from Mr. Winters, of Sheridan.
Hecla has their yard and part of the road stocked with charcoal.
The church is about completed; the building looks well, but the location is not so good.

Ironton Register, Thursday, March 10, 1892
COUNTRY NOTES
Talks With Some of the Farmers




Eli Ramey, of Perry, owns 120 acres; he has two thirds of this in grass and clover; sowed 25
bushels wheat, and sows 3 bushels clover seed every spring. Has quit trying to raise oats and
is trying turn his attention to stock raising.
Cecil Kite, of Fayette, will farm largely this year, as he will farm his father's land in addition
to his own; will have about 25 acres in corn. He has faith in oats and will sow 25 bushels of
seed. Has sown 25 bushels of wheat and all looks well.
Henry Gates was in town Thursday with a load of wheat which he sold to the Goldcamp
flouring mill for 90 cts. per bushel. He has two-hundred bushels of old wheat on hand yet.
Mr. Gates is one of the prosperous farmers of Lawrence township and has a good large farm
of 174 acres of the very best soil, mostly limestone and red clay. He has about 35 acres sown
in wheat, and will plant about the same number of acres of corn. The larger part of his farm
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is in grass and clover. He always mixes his grass and clover seed, and has the best success
that way. His wheat looks well.
G. Hackworth, another of Lawrence township farmers, combines his farming huckstering
and makes a good living. He keeps a number of milch cows and makes plenty of butter
which he finds ready sale for in our city every Friday.
James Forgey is agent for a patent churn which is exhibiting in town, and trying to secure
local agents for the sale of the same. It is a very simple and handy arrangement. The
churning is done by turning a crank, and any child can churn with ease, that is large enough
to turn the crank.
Samuel Kouns and J. H. Sutton were engaged in an animated discussion of their prospective
creamery, when our reporter came down upon them, and learned that some Chicago parties
are in the Saliday country in Fayette township, and propose to locate a plant in that region
provided the requisite number of shares are taken at $100 each. The amount required is
$5000 and the number of shares limited so as to have a diversity of interests. When the
necessary amount of stock is subscribed, the erection of the creamery will be begun, and they
say the entire amount is about, if not quite make up, but some subscribers are trying to kick
out the traces, and hence the discussion we had interrupted. Getting all the information
concerning it we could from them we felt them to finish their conversation.
Lawrence, Aid and Fayette townships, furnished the amusement for the court and jury last
week.
Henry J. Wiseman of Symmes township, says he will plant about 16 acres in corn this year,
which with his wheat crop which gives signs of good yield will be about all one man can
tend well
A.B Booth and W. A. Russell were in town last week, seeing the town, visiting court, and
taking in the examination of teachers.
Frank Wakefield came to town Thursday to see the Probate Judge and inspect the hard roads.
He has 75 bushels of wheat sown. Will plant good acreage of corn, also a large melon patch
as is his custom. He says the Winter has been a very hard one on wheat, and the prospects
for a good crop are not so flattering as they might be.
Mr. John Dowling, who for some time was the proprietor of a butcher shop in Coalgrove, has
returned to his farm in Fayette township, and will give his undivided attention to his farm.
He will plant about 20 acres in corn, and will sow a large amount of grass seed, but not oats
as the oat crop in this county is not a profitable one. His farm has run down some in his
absence from it and requires a great deal of labor to fix it up.
C. L. Crawford, who recently disposed of his ferry boat at Rockwood, will turn farmer and
raise and deal in stock. He has a farm of over 200 acres on Buffalo Creek, back of Stephen
Dillon's farm. He will sow it principally in grass, and deal exclusively in horses. His farm
he says has partly grown up in briars and bushes, and has been sadly neglected. He is
clearing out the briars and shrubs and repairing it up generally. Mr. Crawford speaks in
growing language of his new adventure and will no doubt succeed in his undertaking.
F. H. Goldcamp will plant about his usual crop of corn, 25 acres; has in 20 acres of wheat,
will sow a few bushels of oats, has but little faith in oat crop anymore as it was a complete
failure last year, and of but little account the previous year. Deals some in live stock; a large
portion of his farm is in grass. His farm consists of 159 acres in Fox Hollow precinct, on
Pine Creek. Joseph Howell says he will put in a large crop of corn this year. He thinks he
will have in at least 45 acres of corn, has 25 acres in grass, would rather depend on stock
raising than plowing. Will give his attention principally to his stock. He doesn't raise any
oats and sowed no wheat last fall
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Lowden Massie will divide his time between his farm and coaling job. He says there is a
very poor living in either and thinks that by uniting them more can be realized. He says that
10 years ago he received $18 for the same amount of work in coaling that he is required to do
now for only $8. He clears the land in connection with the coaling and thus realizes more
out of his labor. He has but a small farm and with the help of his boy can attend to both the
farm and the coaling very handily.
Albert Ward of Symmes, owns 130 acres of land, a good country store of general
merchandise, and runs a general huckster wagon from his store to Mt. Vernon from which
place he ships by railroad to here. He has about 75 or 80 acres in grass, the remainder he lets
to tenants to cultivate and receives grain rent. He says the farmers made the most of these
pretty sunny days and can be seen plowing early and late.
O. J. Hall, Constable of Lawrence township brought in McClellan Dunfee, of Willow Wood,
and placed him in jail for failure to pay fine and costs for disturbing religious meeting at
New Zion church.
J. M. Brammer of Fayette, one of Lawrence county's school teachers, by dint of energetic
efforts, frugality and close application of business, has gathered to himself a large and very
productive farm, a large part of which he has in grass, and will sow more this Spring.
Intends putting in a large crop and will deal large in stock raising.
Jacob Holchew of Willow Wood, was in town the other day buying in a large stock of dry
goods for his Spring and Summer trade. He says his grist mill is doing good work running
day and night. Bought his corn last fall at 40 cents, sells meal at 50 cents; leaving him a
profit of ten cents, and the offal.
Abner Rapp, of Rappsburgh, was in town Thursday, to see Probate Judge about some
business pertaining to that office, and stopped over night at the Dennison house. He and his
brother August are the owners of about 1400 acres of good farming land in the back part of
this country, in Mason township. He says they plow but very little; raise probably 12 acres
of corn on an average each year. They have their land about all in grass, and mow it for hay.
They are stock raisers. He says their plan is to keep them on grass till they are four years old
and ship. Had just shipped 60 head of cattle to Cincinnati by boat. The average cost of
shipping is only $2.50 per head from Crown City. The average weight of the lot was 1400
pounds and netted them, clear of all expenses, 4 ½ cts. per pound. They never sell in the
Fall, but begin feeding in February or March and sell all along till about the middle of April
or the first of May. Prices are always best in the Spring. They have some fine large cattle
now that will weigh about 2100 pounds each that they are going to ship to Cincinnati soon.
They are also fattening others for our own town butchers.
Bartley Blankenship came in Monday to transact some business with the butchers, and says
the farmers of Aid are very busy preparing their corn ground. He will put in about 20 acres
of corn. Winter was rather hard on his wheat. He has some stock on hand. He sows a great
deal of grass and clover seed and plows under a portion of his clover each year for manure.
James Joseph of Windsor deals mostly in gardening and fruit raising, has a fine young
orchard and takes good care of it and reaps a good reward.
John W. Mayberry of Windsor township, was in town Saturday. He says he has a fine young
apple orchard of over eight-hundred of as thrifty trees as can be found any where in the
county. He has 160 acres of land, mostly in grass and pasture. Has in a good crop of wheat
that has stood the winter very well and is looking first rate. He combines farming and school
teaching and makes a success of both.

Ironton Register, Thursday, March 17, 1892
FARMER TALKS
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SOME FACTS FROM THE COUNTRY













L. Turley was in town Friday, attending court. He said he wouldn't say anything for
publication except that he had sold several hundred apple trees to Col. G. N. Gray for his
Symmes Creek farm, and is still "doing business at the same old stand."
William Swartzwelder, one of the leading farmers of Perry township, was in town Saturday,
looking for a good milch cow. He stopped us in his search and we gleaned from him the
following facts: He owns a farm of 134 acres, which he is trying to convert into a sheep
farm, and is now buying up sheep with which to stock it. Has recently purchased 17 head
from J. O. Yates of Aid township. Has most of his land in grass. Has rented his farm land to
his boys, Will and Ed, who will put in about 20 acres in corn. Wheat has suffered very much
from the freezes and does not look very well.
Mr. Frank Howell from beyond Hecla in Upper township, says there is more money to him in
raising grass than in raising oats or corn. However he is going to tend about 20 acres in corn
this year. Mr. Howell is a very fleshy man and had us guess his weight. We sized him up
and guessed 240 pounds, miss his weight 39 pounds, as he had just been weighed and tipped
the beam at 279 pounds. He complains very much of his corpulence, and it certainly is quite
a burden to him.
Uncle Jerry Cooper was in town Friday and in usual good spirits when met by your reporter
and we gleaned from him these facts. He owns a large boundary of land, some eleven
hundred acres, mostly in grass. He deals largely in cattle and hogs. Has sown 58 bushels of
wheat, expects to plant 100 acres in corn; has been plowing corn ground; sod land all winter.
Uncle Jerry says he always flatters a good number of hogs and makes some money and his
own pork. Doesn't raise any oats although some seed is thrown away almost every year.
Mr. Isaac Massie, of Lawrence township, was in town Friday, seeing the Commissioners in
regard to some "sheep claims." Mr. Massie is turning his attention to sheep raising and has
rearranged his farm, erected new wire fences, and had, a few days ago, one of the finest
flocks of sheep in the county. But within the past week the dogs of the neighborhood made a
raid on his flock, and killed a dozen or more of the finest of the flock and injured a number
of others. He found a number of his neighbors dogs in his field after and sholed of his sheep
and killed them then and there. He feels very much discouraged and says no person can raise
sheep in this county where so many dogs are kept and allowed to run at large. And when you
remonstrate and threaten to use the law, you in nearly every instance, offend the owner of the
dog, who is usually your neighbor, and no one wants the ill will of his neighbors. Mr.
Massie is one of the successful farmers of the county, and has shown his good judgment in
his new departure in farming. He has a good sized farm of about 150 acres or more, and has
it well down in grass and has prepared himself to properly engage in the business. We think
Mr. Massie pursued the right course in introducing his gun into the argument, and think the
results will tell in the future as well as they were felt on the occasion of the shooting. We
think sheep raising one of the most profitable enterprises the farmers can engage in, and Mr.
Massie should be encouraged in his undertaking.
David Martin, of Lawrence township, owns the old Gore farm at the forks of the road on Dog
Fork of Ice Creek, consisting of about 90 acres, he has it mostly in grass; has some wheat
growing; has rented his corn land to his son-in-law and will not farm much himself. He is
broken down in health and is no longer able to work. He too, has quit sowing oats, and given
his attention to grass and stock.
J. H. Sutton of Fayette came in Monday after goods for his store; has been laid up for some
days with something like la grippe. He has one-hundred and thirty-five acres of land mostly
in grass and pasture; has two-thousand apple trees and thinks he will turn his attention to
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sheep raising and fruit growing. He says the dog tax places a good protection upon the sheep
and the wool will pay for all the expenses in raising and feeding them; and leaves the mutton
clear. He will plant some new ground in corn; has in a small crop of wheat; sows but little
oats, and each year sows more or less grass and clover.
Walter O. Woods is becoming very feeble and has turned the care of his farm over to his son
W. C. Woods, who is a very industrious young man and is sure of success. The farm is
mostly in grass; has in a fair crop of wheat, but will not put in a very large crop of corn.
They have a neat clean looking farm and gives evidence of proper care and attention. They
have erected a new barn and have otherwise improved the premises.
Rev. John Hill owns the north part of the old McComas farm just below Rock Camp, has it
mostly in grass and wheat; will not plow much; has several churches of which he has been
chosen pastor, and will devote much of his time to the work of the church. His farm looks
very well and has not been neglected.
Mr. Anthony Clark, of Bald Knob, was in town Tuesday. He has a good crop of wheat; will
plant about 15 acres of corn; sow some oats and grass. He has about 60 acres of land and has
it about half in pasture.
Nathan Jenkins Jr., has a very good farm of new land, which he purchased a few days ago,
from Hecla Iron and Mining Co. He has coaled most of the timber and cleared up a good
portion of the land; will put in a good corn crop, as much as he can tend, (in connection with
the office of Justice of the Peace, to which he hopes to be elected, at the coming Spring
election.) He has new strong soil, and it produces good yields of corn, potatoes, and
sorghum.
Robert Dillon tells us he will farm largely this year. He doesn't know the amount of corn and
other crops he will put in, but is intending to make up for the time he lost last year on
account of sickness. Besides his corn crop, he will plant a good crop of potatoes and a large
patch of sugar cane; will sow some oats, and try to have all the work he can get through with.
He will farm a part of his father's farm and send his marketing to town once a week or
oftener.
E. F. Kitts has a good large farm of some one-hundred and sixty acres, situated on one of the
highest hills in the county. No farmer takes more pride in his lands than does Mr. Kitts; has
his farm well down in grass; has a good growing crop of wheat, which has stood the winter
well and is looking finely; he has a large orchard of apple, peach, and pear trees, and no man
in the county takes more pride in his farm than Mr. Kitts. Will plant about his usual crop of
corn, from 15 to 25 acres. He deals some in cattle and runs a very profitable country store of
general merchandise; ships his marketing to Ironton every week.
William E. Rowe of the County Infirmary, has a large farm of over two-hundred acres,
within a mile and a quarter of Rockcamp, on what is known as Neds Fork of Ice Creek.
Capt. Rowe would like to dispose of this farm as his interests are now centered in Coal
Grove, he having purchased property there, and will make his home there hereafter. He has a
very large apple orchard of several thousand trees; also a young cherry orchard beginning to
bear. His farm is well set in grass and pasture and is an excellent stock farm. He has rented
his farm to various tenants and receives a fixed grain rental each years.

OUR PILGRIM VISITING AMONG THE FARMERS.
Ironton Register, Thursday, October 18, 1888


During the last week, farmers have been busy getting in wheat, making sorghum and picking
apples. First asked Wm. Brammer about crops. Said he sowed 27 bushels wheat; had 30
acres corn; thinks he will have 150 bbls. of apples.
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E. S. Brammer is in very poor health this fall, not being able to be out much for a year; had
18 acres corn, very light crop fruit; sowed 10 acres wheat.
J. O. Brammer, next farm to E. S., has good fruit crop, especially on hill, has good cane.
Bees died out; built a large barn in same place the one burned about a year ago. Linsey
Christian had 3 acres cane that made 90 gallons to the acre. He thinks juice of hill cane
sweeter than on bottom land.
J. A. Johnson, with the help of three hands, makes 45 apple barrels a day, all hands working.
Andy Hunt has two farms, has had splendid apples, sowed 20 bushels wheat. C. W.
Brammer sold 85 barrels apples at $1.25 per barrel; will have 300 bushels corn.
N. L. Singer, one of Lawrence county's prominent school teachers, is teaching on Wolf
creek; raised 15 acres corn; sowed 30 bushels wheat; had a patch of tobacco; will put out
1000 fruit trees this fall.
T. R. Jones has 7 acres sorghum, 25 acres good corn, fruit good crop.
Peter Hamlin has been clearing ground; had 12 acres corn, and is improving his place
generally. Mrs. H. has received a patent on clasp for fruit can.
Jesse Dillon has about finished his contract on abutments and grading for the bridge across
Indian Guyan on the Athalia and Ironton pike via. Getaway. Bridge is 85 ft. long. Mr.
Dillon has just been awarded the contract for putting up a large reservoir in Huntington,
costing about $6000; wants men and teams.
Found Clinton Forgey right in the height of sorghum making and from him learned that he
has 37 acres corn, expects 1200 bushels; 2 acres cane, will have 300 gallon molasses; had
367 bushels wheat, will sow 62 acres; apple crop not good, hill orchard almost a failure; had
good crop of peaches; chinch bugs took oats; has 35 hogs; 22 cattle, including 4 fat steers, 7
stand bees did well.
B. F. Forgey teaches at the Union School House. Ben is a promising young teacher.
James B. Guthrie teaches at Windsor and boards at Mr. Forgey's. He and B. F. are a goahead team.
E. Gillett has a pecan tree in his yard, a foot in diameter and 50 feet high bearing fruit. Mr.
G. brought the nut from Louisiana in 1861 when things were hot; planted it himself; has
good fruit, bees did well, has large sweet potatoes and pumpkins.
Dr. C. J. Sloan keeps his orchard in good shape; thinks his apples larger and smoother than
usual and turn out more barrels than expected; will sow 12 acres wheat; has 25 head cattle,
including 5 cows, 9 hogs, had 150 bus. peaches, 500 gallons cherries, 20 bushels pears,
showed me ears of corn 14 inches in length. The doctor's mother lives with him, is 86 years
of age and is quite active. Showed me some fancy work done during the last year without
spectacles, such as pansy blossoms, pink verbenas, sunflowers, roses, morning glories and
lillies worked on silk with different colors of silk floss. This, she says, was taught in school
in her school days. Showed me plates used by her grandmother that were 150 years old; also,
cup over 100 years old. This the doctor filled with some of his five-year old cherry wine.
Well, I will just say it was splendid.
While speaking of people up on years, I will say, B. A. Wakefield, one of Lawrence county's
oldest and best citizens, was born in Millersport in 1809, and is therefore in his 79th year.
Mr. W. is quite supple and delights in talking about olden times. He was in Chester, Meigs
county, in 1840, to hear Tom Corwin, rode in a canoe, had a log cabin, coon skins &c. Mr.
W. will cast his vote, as then, for Harrison and protection. Mr. W.'s father, Peter Wakefield,
was the first Justice of the Peace in Windsor township, named the township. His father had a
mill not far from the place he now lives. Frank works the farm; has 35 acres No. 1 corn, had
180 bushels wheat, 80 bushels oats; will sow 40 acres wheat; has 3 acres heavy cane, 30 head
cattle, 25 hogs, 75 bushels potatoes, only half crop of apples; have a fine lot of turkeys and
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chickens and 22 Pequin ducks. Frank says they have the right name, for they are always
peekin for something.
P. H. Dillon raised 20 acres good corn; fruit and late potatoes good; has nice fat turkeys. His
son Otto, who smashed the bones in his leg about a month ago, is out on crutches.
Wm. Wilgus had good corn and fruit.
J. K. Brammer raised fair crop.
On Five Mile creek the fruit, cane and corn crop is very fair.
John Embre won't risk but 9 bushels of wheat; corn was good. Mr. E. is a very sociable
gentleman.
John Coyle bought the place where D. Floyd lived last year and seems to enjoy it.
Mr. Turner carries on his cooper shop in Proctorville. Anthony Tull does not boast of extra
corn, but apples are good and had 100 gallons sorghum.
Thos. Remy teaches school near Mr. Tull's. Thos. is a young but industrious fellow and will
succeed.
F. Schrader has a very neat little hill farm and knows how to take care of things; has a good
neat looking house and large barn; has an apple tree nursery, keeps 5 horses, 12 head cattle;
corn crop good; will sow 20 acres wheat.
D. Rees, at the head of Paddy Creek, has a pet thumb, caused by not being better posted in
ground-hogology, or in other words, thought it was a rabbit - don't think so now. Thinks he
will have 200 barrels of apples, some nice looking; will present the Register with a barrel of
the best soon.
S. Ward put out 2000 trees that are not bearing yet. Estimates his crop at between 700 and
800 barrels, sold for $1.24. Sowed 15 bushels wheat; has 13 head cattle, 4 horses, 25 hogs,
35 acres corn.
Bruce Bragg has a young orchard and has some Rome Beauties as large as I ever saw.
Thursday morning Ironton was represented at Scott Town by two sewing machine agents, a
Clerk of the Court and your reporter. Felt like wilting when asked if I was a machine agent.
J. A. Rodgers does the wagon work and blacksmithing of the town is a full team. Joe also
takes care of 12 stands of bees and says they are doing well; keeps grass and weeds clear of
the hive. Mr. R. is for protection.
Met Mr. Darling, the able correspondent of the Ohio Valley News, from this place. Thinks
country news the life of a newspaper.
J. F. Burcham says chinch bugs took his crop entirely.
W. F. Burcham's farm is in good order, crops look well.
A. T. Null, near Platform put out young fruit trees last fall; growing nicely; will sow 35
bushels wheat, 17 acres corn; had 158 bushels wheat; has 16 head cattle, 14 hogs, 2 acres
cane; just built crib and shed 30 x 14.
W. H. Huron will teach at Beech Grove this year. Mr. H. is a good teacher is well liked, and
the directors acted wisely in giving him a second trial.
Berry Wood has a good crop. Berry is a black republican of the true Harrison stripe.
O. E. Reckard is building a new school house near Berry Wood's.
H. Dillon's apples not a full crop, but fine fruit. V. Dillon still hammers hot iron, on the hill
and attends his little farm.
John Ellsworth will move to Scott Town and attend the store himself.
John Rowe is teaching again at Windsor town house. Met an old gentleman near Mr.
Rowe's, and on talking with him found him to be John Hayes, 82 years old. Voted first for
Jackson, but voted for W. H. Harrison in Belmont county, Ohio, and is for the grandson.
A. S. Mccaffrey goes to Huntington with his marketing; thinks prices better.
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Joseph Murdock has a neat little country store; corn good; has the finest patch of clover in
the county; has a fine pet groundhog that will sit up and eat a stick of candy; says he goes off
for days then returns. Under the present law a ground hog farm would be profitable.
E. W. Murdock has average corn; will sow 8 bushes wheat.
H. Hesson is 80 years old; voted for Harrison in 1840 and is for Harrison again.
George Hesson is an offensive partisan, that is to say, he is a staunch republican, but as the
democrats have no one desirous of distributing the mail, George is allowed to remain
postmaster at Dobbstown.
Dick Clark, who formerly owned the place where C. Enginger now keeps his fine Holstein
dairy, has a small farm; has some nice apples and pears.
J. H. Mayberry teaches the school on the ridge near Murdock's store.
W. L. Morris has some fine Rome Beauties that would be hard to beat; has good corn and
Buckwheat.
M. Thomas had 75 bbls. apples; will sow 20 bushels wheat; has a sorghum mill.
Hiram Smith has excellent sweet potatoes, good corn; won't risk wheat this year; has fine
Rome Beauties and Ben Davis apples.
Jackson Ullom has a store near the Ridge church; has been working on contract near
Huntington for over a year; will wind the job up soon. He thinks W. Va. will go republican
sure this fall.
J. P. Harkinson has a coal bank on his farm; corn looks well.
G. W. Thompson has 10 acres good corn, a few nice hogs; won't risk any wheat.
David Gossett is working on a barn for Dr. Ellsworth.
A. W. Clark has fine Ben Davis apples; corn and cane look well.
D. Gruber, as usual has things in order; crops good; will have 100 barrels apples; sowed 20
bushels wheat; has 35 cattle, 30 hogs, 110 bushels wheat, 250 buhesl oats, 8 horses.
H. O'Neil sowed 10 bushels wheat; has 10 acres corn, 11 cattle, 13 hogs, one-fourth acre
peanuts turning out well.
B. F. Wilson has raised 100 bushels of Irish potatoes, has some fine chickens, some
Minoricas that are not in the minority when it comes to counting eggs.
A. P. Russell is at his old post in the Halschew mill. Mr. R. is a good miller.
Saw Nathan Jenkins, Sr., here getting a large bundle of wool rolls. So Mr. Jenkins has an old
fashioned spinning wheel. Nathan says he voted for Harrison in Perry township in 1840 and
his father was a soldier under Harrison and says he is for the Harrison first, last and all the
time.
Allen Wilson, aged 70, voted for Van Buren. Couldn't go Greeley but has voted for all other
democrats except him; that time wouldn't vote at all.
James Pemberton has a fine horse that has been unable to stand on his feet for some weeks.
Mr. Pemberton has attended his farm carefully.
C. A. Ward has a fine view from his place; can see Windsor Town House and the hills
around Ironton; had 150 bushels apples; won't sow wheat; has 14 hogs.
W. G. Ward is teaching at Myrtle.
Neglected to report that E. Powell is teaching at Buck creek; has a pleasant school.
Also J. A. McComas, at Bradshaw school house, with a good prospect.
Joel Earles runs a thresher this year; wheat a poor turnout. He will sow 15 acres, says his
corn is first rate, has 30 acres, fruit not so full but good, has 10 head cattle. Mr. E. thinks
farmers generally are better prepared for living through the winter than for some time, that
with a little energy they can lay up quite a variety to live on.
Cal. Snyder brought John Leighty 12 fine hogs last Wednesday at 5 cts.
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In last week's notes John G. Wilgus should be John G. Willis.
H. C. Brown's fine peach trees are Queen of the West and Heath Cling.
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19
Boyd, C. E.
86
Boyd, G. W.
129
Boyd, James
86
Boyd, Lizzie
32
Boyd, Robert
137
Boyd, Roxa
32
Boylan, Lawrence
124
Boynton
53
Boynton, Asa
41
Boynton, James
42, 53
Boynton, Julia
43
Boynton, Mrs. E. J.
41
Boynton, Mrs. Ranie
43
Boynton, P. F.
41
Brace, John
158
Braden, Mr.
103
Bradford, W. G.
54
Bradham, Mr.
11
Bradrick, Rev.
43
Bradshaw
78
Bradshaw, A. E.
65
Bradshaw, Bertie
105
Bradshaw, C. A.
82
Bradshaw, James
111
Bradshaw, L. P.
159
Bradshaw, Rev.
19
Bradshaw, W. S.
64, 65, 78
Bragg, Bruce
166
Bragg, James
89
Brammer
34, 143, 159
Brammer, A. J.
33
Brammer, Bina
105
Brammer, C. W.
165
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Brammer, E.
10
Brammer, E. S
165
Brammer, E. S.
165
Brammer, Ed.
37
Brammer, J. K.
48, 166
Brammer, J. O.
165
Brammer, James
34
Brammer, Roland
89
Brammer, W. S.
9
Brammer, Wm.
153, 164
Branbebury, Dr. H. A.
24
Brandt, Rev. Henry
58, 151
Branham
125, 126
Branson, Dr.
157
Brasfield, Evelyn
152
Brasfield, Theodore
152
Brasheer, Mrs. Lucy
126
Brattin, Thomas A.
131
Brawley, Alex.
144
Breckinridge
137
Brede, Mr.
148
Breece, Mrs.
108
Brewer
119
Bridget, Charles
111
Bridwell, Al
34
Briggs Lawrence County Public
Library
128
Briggs Library
51
Briggs, C.
52
Briggs, Doctor
128
Briggs, Dr. Caleb
127, 128
Bright, Elder
15
Brightman
31
Brightman, Mr.
18
Brooks, C. D.
129
Brooks, F. D.
87
Brooks, Lewis
131
Brough, Gov. John
139
Brown
104, 151
Brown, B. F.
68
Brown, C.
155, 168
Brown, C. Y.
59
Brown, Dr. I. N.
49
Brown, Engineer
49
Brown, H.
2
Brown, J. R. C.
37, 44
Brown, James
39
Brown, Mr.
49
Brown, Mrs. C. D.
102
Brown, Rev.
10
Brown, Wm.
91
Browning, Frank
144
Brubaker, Alma
26
Brubaker, Annie
100
Brubaker, Charles
67
Brubaker, Chas.
102
Brubaker, Pearl
14
Brubaker, Will
26, 99
Brubaker,Bessie
14
Bruce, A. D.
3, 25, 56, 74
Bruce, George
26
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Bruce, Rev. A. J.
95
Bruce, Viola V.
32
Bruce, W. R.
25, 26, 149
Brumberg
52, 147
Brumberg, Hiram
57
Brumfield, Wake
35
Brush, Chas.
41
Brush, Will
42
Bryan, W. H.
15
Bryan, Wm. H.
120
Bryant, Dr. Guy
54
Bryant, H. C.
152
Bryant, Rev. J. V.
152
Bryson
96
Bryson, Alfonzo
99
Bryson, Capt. Isaac
104
Bryson, Dolly
99
Bryson, Frank
100
Bryson, L. T.
104
Bryson, Lon
98
Bryson, Mrs. F.
97
Bryson, Mrs. Hamilton
99
Buchanan, Chas.
146
Buchanan, James
9
Buckeye Brass Band
126
Buckle
102
Bucknick, Henry
133
Buffington, Robert
109
Buhr, Ed
24
Bundy, H. S.
124
Bundy, Mr.
142
Burcham, Charles
92
Burcham, Dr. H. C.
92
Burcham, J. F.
166
Burcham, John
22
Burcham, W. F.
166
Burden, Edward
112
Burden, Fanny
74
Burdett
133
Burdett, Judge
24
Burgess
47
Burgess, James
124
Burgess, John
124
Burgess, Nathaniel
124
Burgess, R. D.
68
Burgess, Reuben
124
Burgess, Vermadel
124
Burke, John
52, 53
Burke, Prof.
84
Burke, Sam‟l
5
Burke, W. N.
109
Burke, Wm.
41
Burkett, D. K.
47
Burnett, L.
2
Burnett, Rev.
116
Burns, Clyde
101
Burns, Dr.
154
Burns, Dr. A. C.
148
Burns, James
124
Burns, Miss
94
Burns, Pete
36
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Burr, Alice
58
Burr, Fanny
58
Burr, H. C.
81
Burr, Halsey C.
51
Burr's dual
7
Burton, Emma
115
Burton, Robert
45
Burton, T. H.
2, 45
Bush, D.
157
Bush, Eric
80
Bush, James
124
Bush, Mr.
81
Bush, S. R.
127
Bushnell, Gen.
149
Bussey, Fred
68
Bussey, Mr. J. C.
1
Bussey, Mrs.
1
Butler, Mrs. James R.
152
Butterfield
43
Butterfield, Lucy
41
Cade, Squire
36
Cadot, Claude
43
Calohan
117
Calvary
173d O.V.I.
50
Calvert, John
126
Calvin, S. P.
127
Camden, Mrs. Margaret P. 134
Campbell
73
Campbell, Archie E.
112
Campbell, C. C.
19
Campbell, Cecil
19
Campbell, Dr. F. D.
21
Campbell, E. R.
144
Campbell, E. S.
109
Campbell, Ed.
18, 90
Campbell, Frank
17
Campbell, H.
118
Campbell, Hiram
131
Campbell, Jno.
121
Campbell, Tom
16
Campbell,Geo 6, 12, 16, 19, 27,
28, 34, 36, 37, 48, 49, 54, 63,
72, 74, 76, 84, 90, 107
Canter
126
Canter, Levi
126
Canter, Wm.
126
Canterbury, Minnie
23
Capper, George
46
Capper, Thomas
4, 116
Carey, Phil
24
Carey, Rev.
11, 12
Carl, James
135
Carlile
142
Carlile, John B.
141
Carner, Capt.
144
Carner, Capt. A. W.
135
Carnes, F.
64
Carney, James T. F.
124
Carpenter, D. H.
81
Carpenter, Dave
59
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Carpenter, Mr.
127
Carr, John
124
Carr, Mrs.
43
Carrell
52
Carsner, Lizzie
32
Carter
91
Carter, D. P.
84, 85
Carter, J. C.
16
Carter, J. D. 15, 18, 19, 20, 21
Carter, John
74
Carter, Lieut. O. M.
85
Carter, Miss Ollie
79
Carter, Mr. J. D.
15
Carter, Mrs. C. J.
18
Carter, R. T. and Lucinda
85
Carter, Stanton
80
Cass
120
Cass, General Jonathan
120
Cassatt, Miss Anna
20
Cassatt, Mrs.
22
Cassatt, Mrs. E. B.
22
Cassett
45
Castener, Miss
150
Cauley, John
145
Cavalry
Co. F 10th Ky.
15
Cemetery
Woodland Cemetery
52
Centenary cemetery
153
Center Furnace Co
30
Central City Land Co.
18
Chaffin, Mrs. Ida
20
Chamberlain, Mrs.
33
Chamberlin, Mrs.
33
Chamberlin, Sarah
33
Chandler, Miss Lola
8
Chapman, Miss
30
Chapman, Mrs.
24
Chapman, Rev.
65, 66
Chapman, Sallie
149
Charlton, John
124
Chase, Gov.
131
Chatfield
97
Chatfield, Alice
16, 26
Chatfield, Bowen
27
Chatfield, Charles
104
Chatfield, Don
17
Chatfield, Drury
109
Chatfield, Ethel
16
Chatfield, Frank 26, 27, 100, 104
Chatfield, H.
96
Chatfield, Harry
16, 103, 107
Chatfield, Hugh
104
Chatfield, Ira D.
16
Chatfield, Jennie
19
Chatfield, Laura
94
Chatfield, Mr.
128
Chatfield, Mrs. Frank 26, 100,
104
Chatfield, Mrs. Ira
21
Chatfield, Mrs. Kate
18, 107
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Chatfield, Robert
27, 97, 101
Chatfield, Robt.
19
Chatfield, Samuel
98
Chatfield, Stephen
128
Chatfield,Ethel
107
Chatfield,Martin
16
Chatfield,Maud
16
Chatfield,Nettie
16
Cherrington, Maj.
48
Cherrington, Rev.
69
Child, Enos
131
Childe, Cha. B.
117
Childers
13
Childers, J. M.
13
Childers, M. J.
13
Childers, Miss Georgia
13
Chrichton, J. M.
149
Christian, Anna
56
Christian, Linsey
165
Church
1st Presbyterian Church 118
Baptist 11, 19, 26, 28, 31, 34,
50, 60, 69, 74, 96, 103,
104
Baptist Church 125, 127, 145,
151, 152
Calvinistic Methodist Church
143
Catholic
147
Catholic Church
121
Christian
152
Congregational
48, 49
Episcopal
151
Fairview
57
First Baptist
152
German M. E.
27, 29
German Reform
59
German Reformed
50
Lakin Chapel
15
Lawrence chapel
105
Lawrence Chapel
69
M. E. 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 27,
32, 39, 40, 41, 43, 44, 70,
82, 83, 89, 106, 116, 130,
135, 139, 146
M. P.
17, 19, 31
M.E.
27
Memorial
24, 51
Methodist
94
Methodist Episcopal 21, 133
Methodist Protestant 14, 17
Mountain Chapel
32
Myrtle
3, 4
Myrtle Baptist
3
MyrtleTree
111
New Zion 1, 34, 69, 104, 162
Presbyterian 26, 28, 40, 44,
48, 94, 107, 108, 112, 118,
127, 128
Ridge church
167
Ridge Church
45, 46
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Spencer chapel
54
Spencer Chapel 54, 104, 133,
140, 146, 147, 149
St. Lawrence
51
Symmes
150
U. B
10, 13, 22
Union 10, 11, 15, 47, 61, 87,
94, 112
Union Chapel
9, 15, 80
Welch
146
Welch Congregational
Church
125
Wesley
58
Wesley Chapel
50, 53
Wesley Church
57, 64
Windsor Chapel
9, 22
Zoar
150
Clare, Herb
73
Clark
28, 36, 119, 142
Clark & Russel
122
Clark Bros
7
Clark, A. B.
123
Clark, A. G.
147
Clark, A. W.
167
Clark, Albert
28
Clark, Amos
125
Clark, Anthony
159, 164
Clark, C. C.
49
Clark, D. H.
51, 120, 122
Clark, D. W.
79
Clark, Dick
167
Clark, Dr.
73
Clark, Geo.
72
Clark, J. D.
6, 71
Clark, Jennie
70
Clark, M. T.
122
Clark, Mrs. Phoebe B.
150
Clark, Reuben
119
Clark, Rev. D. W.
133
Clark, Rev. Watson
142
Clark, Wm.
72
Clark,Pete
155
Clarke
142
Clarke, C. C.
53
Clarke, D. H.
54
Clarke, Edith
57, 63
Clarke, Helen P.
152
Clarke, Hugh
7
Clarke, John C.
40, 150
Clarke, Mr. C. C.
151
Clarke, Mrs.
149, 150
Clarke, Pete
72
Clarke, Phoebe B.
40
Clarke, Ricker & Co.
141
Clarke, W. W.
72
Clarks
59
Clary, George M.
145
Clary, John
92
Clary, Mr.
52
Clary, Mrs. G. M.
115
Clary, Samuel J.
92
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Clary, Sanders
63
Clary, William
92
Class, Garret
121
Class, Henry
121
Clay, Henry
122
Clay, J. C.
3
Clay, J. M.
4
Clay, Josie B.
3
Clay, L. B.
4
Clay, L. H.
3
Clay, M. G.
4, 86
Cleary, Michael
124
Clemmes, Shebbard
133
Cleveland, Grover
3
Cline, Henry
77
Clinton Mills
134
Clonginger
128
Cloran Bro‟s
146
Cloran, Joe
151
CLOTTON
152
Clotton, Mrs.
152
Clubs
County Reading Circle
50
Tourist‟s Club
54
Clutts, A.
112
Clutts, J. C.
74
Clutts, Laura
41
Clutts, Robert
41
Clutts, Stella
112
Coal GroveFire Brick
121
Cochran
133
Coldiron
150
Cole, Henry
129
Collier
110
Collier, William
129
Collins, Bill
29
Collins, Charles
13
Collins, Wm.
28
Colton, Josiah D.
139
Colton,Ann
139
Comer, George
118
Compton, Will
55
Conway
76
Conway, Richard
137
Coons, Chas B.
117
Cooper Gillie
108
COOPER, A. S.
111
Cooper, Andy
59
Cooper, Callie
21
Cooper, J. C.
110
Cooper, J. R.
1, 46, 114
Cooper, Jerry
60, 163
Cooper, L. J.
60
Cooper, Prof. J. R.
1
Cooper, Rev.
39, 40
Cooper, Sallie
31
Cooper, Thos.
5, 114
Cooper, William
45
Cooper,Mary
40
Cooper,Mattie
40
Corbin, Elliot
153
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Corn
23, 50
Corn, Clark
115
Corn, Della
105
Corn, E. E.
32, 61, 148
Corn, G. W.
4
Corn, Jas.
105
Corn, Jonnie
115
Corn, L. E.
106
Corn, W. D.
37, 44
Corn, W. H.
2
Corn, Wm.
153, 158
Cornell, James
77
Corns, John M.
48
Corwin, Tom
136, 165
Cory
48
Cory, A. J.
56
Cory, B. F.
128
Cory, Benj. F.
131
Cory, Dr. B. F.
56
Cory, Rep.
138
Cotter, Miss
150
Coughron, Simeon
118
Courtney, Dr. and Mrs.
39
Courtney,Eddie
39
Cox
78, 119
Cox, Della
78
Cox, Geo.
76
Cox, J. W.
66, 76
Cox, L. W.
104
Cox, Mary
119
Cox, Mr.
78, 84
Cox, N.
147
Cox, Nelson
78
Cox, U. T.
20
Cox, W.
156
Coyle, John
166
Crabbe, Mrs. Sue
20
Crager, John
63
Craig
97
Craig, James
27, 56
Cramer, Mrs.
39
Crandall
118
Crandall, Amariah
133
Cransent, Birt
101
Cranston, Ben
43
Crawford
48
Crawford & Crawford
107
Crawford, A.
154
Crawford, C. L.
161
Crawford, Capt. Tom 107, 108
Crawford, Chauncey
18
Crawford, Fred
19, 31, 107
Crawford, James
15
Crawford, James R.
107
Crawford, John
16, 82, 107
Crawford, Leslie
106
Crawford, Lillie
17, 107, 108
Crawford, Mary
20
Crawford, Mr.
161
Crawford, Mrs. Anna
18
Crawford, Mrs. Carl
22
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Crawford, Mrs. Kate
16
Crawford, Mrs. Katherine 109
Crawford, Mrs. Nancy
19
Crawford, Myra
149
Crawford, Nancy
19, 31
Crawford, S. W.
107, 108
Crawford, Walter
109
Crawford, Wm.
68
Creek
Aaron‟s
60, 126
Bent
35
Big Paddy
75
Big Pine
23
Buck
167
Buffalo
66, 161
Cannon‟s
150
Cannons
22, 58
Charley
16
Crane's Nest
63
Darby
62
Dick‟s
120
Dix
72
Drift
154, 158
Federal
71, 154
Five Mile
33, 75
Guyan 8, 10, 11, 13, 33, 36,
46, 71, 77, 78
Ice
54, 163, 164
Indian Guyan
11
John‟s
116
Johns
147
John's
59, 114
Lick
67
Long 46, 64, 65, 66, 104, 105,
114, 115, 159
McKinney‟s
34
Paddy 10, 75, 78, 156, 158,
166
Pine
61, 121, 128
Rachel
144
Sharps
2
Slate
155
Solida
31
Storms
59, 132, 137, 144
Sugar
153
Symmes 72, 116, 120, 134,
163
Upper Federal
32
Wolf
10, 111, 165
Wolfe
156
Yellow
72
Creely, Mrs.
30
Creighton, Rev. Chas.
6
Creighton, Rev. J. H. 135, 141
Cremens, H.
71
Cremens,Nannie Pearl
71
Crever, Mrs. Anna
105
Crippens, Mrs. Abble
26
Crist, W. F.
94
Crock, Dr.
58
Croley, Essie
102
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Croley, Geo.
19
Croley, I. H.
101
Croly, Geo.
102
Croly, H. W.
97
Croly, Harve
100, 101
Croly, I. H.
103
Crook, Gen.
141
Cross Roads Station
135
Cross, Israel P.
155
Crossley
38
Crowther
38, 39
Crowther, E. C.
38
Culbertson
40, 150
Culbertson, John
118
Cunningham, J. D.
120
Currington, “Boot”
58
Currington, D.
158
Curtis
81
Curtis, Maggie
12
Custer
81
Custer, Mrs. D. W.
81
Dabney
82
Dabney, Mrs. E. G.
82
Danbell, Wm.
135
Daniel, B. T.
12, 13
Daniel, Nehemiah
155
Daniel, P. V.
12
Daniels, Alice
16
Darling
166
Darling, Jesse
62
Darling, John
14
Darling, L.
157
Darling, M.
155
Darlington, Geo.W.
117
Davenport., Uriah
118
Davidson 95, 125, 127, 142, 148,
152
Davidson, Allie
102
Davidson, Andrews & Co
95
Davidson, Arch
100
Davidson, B. J. 98, 100, 103, 104
Davidson, Ben
99, 100
Davidson, Bertha
100
Davidson, Beuah
104
Davidson, Beulah
104
Davidson, Capt. T. L.
103
Davidson, Capt. W. F.
123
Davidson, Charley
92
Davidson, Charlie
94
Davidson, Charline
17, 20
Davidson, Clayton
102
Davidson, Clinton
152
Davidson, Delbert
102
Davidson, Dell
96, 100
Davidson, E.
95
Davidson, E. J.
50
Davidson, Ed
98
Davidson, Edward
97
Davidson, Frank
101
Davidson, H. C.
97, 102
Davidson, H. T.
17
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Davidson, Homer 100, 101, 103
Davidson, I. N.
100
Davidson, J. D.
102
Davidson, J. J.
97, 99, 103
Davidson, J. S.
93
Davidson, J. W.
104
Davidson, Janette
104
Davidson, Jere
54, 94
Davidson, Jeremiah
117
Davidson, Jerry
17, 133
Davidson, John X.
138
Davidson, Joseph
16
Davidson, Lizzie
24
Davidson, M. S.
15
Davidson, Mabus
103
Davidson, Maggie
16
Davidson, Man.
96
Davidson, Mary
93
Davidson, Mayor
103
Davidson, Miss Charline
17
Davidson, Miss Hazel
152
Davidson, Mr.
22
Davidson, Mr. E.
95
Davidson, Mrs. 22, 94, 98, 99,
100, 101, 146, 152
Davidson, Mrs. Archa
103
Davidson, Mrs. Bert
26
Davidson, Mrs. Com. W. F. 101
Davidson, Mrs. Cyntha
18
Davidson, Mrs. D. D.
104
Davidson, Mrs. E.
98
Davidson, Mrs. H.
21
Davidson, Mrs. I. W.
101
Davidson, Mrs. J. C.
99
Davidson, Mrs. Jos.
16
Davidson, Mrs. M. A.
20
Davidson, Mrs. M. D.
22
Davidson, Mrs. Malissa
152
Davidson, Mrs. Neve
17
Davidson, Mrs. Sarah
103
Davidson, Mrs. U. M.
26
Davidson, Mrs. Will
21
Davidson, Nettie
95
Davidson, Otta
104
Davidson, P. G.
102, 104
Davidson, Pearl
101
Davidson, Peyton
100
Davidson, S. F. V.
21
Davidson, S. J.
98
Davidson, S. T.
99
Davidson, S. V.
157
Davidson, Samuel
101, 102
Davidson, Sue
152
Davidson, U.
96
Davidson, U. M.
26, 98
Davidson, Vernon
101, 102
Davidson, Virgie
104
Davidson, W. D.
149
Davidson, W. F.
97
Davidson, W. G.
19, 20
Davidson, W. W.
109
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Davidson, Wm.
58
Davidson, Wm. W.
121
Davidson,Ben
95
Davidson,Beulah
100
Davidson,Clyde
17
Davidson,E.
95
Davidson,Ed
17, 101
Davidson,Fred
17
Davidson,H. C.
104
Davidson,Howard
152
Davidson,Hugh
17
Davidson,Humphrey
95
Davidson,Ike
95
Davidson,J. J.
100
Davidson,Morris
100
Davidson,Nathaniel
50
Davidson,Pearl
101
Davidson,S.
95
Davidson,Sallie
100
Davidson,Stella
20
Davidson,Thos
100
Davidson,V. A
99
Davidsons
59
Davidsson, C. W.
68
Davis
38, 62, 152
Davis, Ann
119
Davis, Ben
167
Davis, Coroner
37
Davis, D. T.
139
Davis, E.
47
Davis, E. G.
124
Davis, Elma
146
Davis, F.
64
Davis, George
90
Davis, Henry
99, 124
Davis, J. T.
139
Davis, Joseph
119
Davis, Judge
148
Davis, M. W.
128, 138, 144
Davis, Miss
17
Davis, Mrs. Dr.
53
Davis, Mrs. F. S.
49
Davis, Mrs. H. E.
48
Davis, Rev.
19
Davis, Thos.
124
Davison, Reuben
138
Davisson, C.
41
Davisson, H. C.
125
Davisson, Jake
68
Davisson, R.
125
Davisson, R. C.
131
Davisson, Rufus C.
124
Dawson, C. A.
45
Dawson, D. G.
130
Dawson, L. A.
116
Day, Levi
13
Day, Pettie
76
Day, T. M.
130
Day, Washington
138
De Selm, Clara May
157
De Selm, Rev.
157
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Dean, Dora
48
Dean, E. V.
148
Dean, Ida
52
Deatherage, Bird
126
deBang, J. G.
148
Deering, H.
158
Deering, J. M.
158
Deering, M.
153
Deering, Mr.
116
Deering, Squire
86
Deering, Wm.
153
Dement, C. W.
105
Dement, Homer
65, 105
Dement, S. S. 45, 66, 105, 115
Dement, Sam
159
Dement, Stephen
114
Dement,Charles
45
Dempsey
127
Dempsey, J. W.
136
Dempsey, Jennie
52
Dempsey, Samuel
51
Dempsey, T. A.
129
Dempsey, Thomas
141
Dempsey‟s Hall
50
Dent
158
Dent, Mr. and Mrs.
40
Depew, Chauncy
149
DePriest, C. W.
59
Derrings
67
Deselm, Rev. R. I.
80
DeSelm, Rev. R. I.
85
Deshler, Christopher
130
Deshler, Oscar
130
Dewart
50
Dickens, E. J.
61
Dickey, Lee
88
Dickseid, Geo. W.
27
Diduit, Mame
42
Diduit, Mrs.
42
Diemar, Mrs.
57, 64
Dillon
62, 125, 165
Dillon, A. L.
149
Dillon, Alpha
104
Dillon, Ben
88
Dillon, C.
45
Dillon, C. B.
22
Dillon, D.
45
Dillon, Elza
106
Dillon, Ernie
115
Dillon, Floria
115
Dillon, H.
159, 166
Dillon, Henry
68, 92
Dillon, J. W.
15
Dillon, Jerry
17, 18
Dillon, Jesse
99, 165
Dillon, John
14, 17, 49, 131
Dillon, Jos.
46
Dillon, Miss
18
Dillon, Miss Helen
17
Dillon, Mr.
2, 8
Dillon, Mrs.
104
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Dillon, Mrs. Lizzie
16, 17
Dillon, Mrs. Rachel
82, 109
Dillon, N. V.
34
Dillon, Nettie
32
Dillon, Otto
166
Dillon, Perry
104
Dillon, Peter
9
Dillon, Rev.
3
Dillon, Rev. Joshua
4
Dillon, Robert
164
Dillon, S. I.
105
Dillon, S. J.
46
Dillon, Stephen
161
Dillon, V.
166
Dillon, Z.
104, 105
Dillow, Mrs. S. A.
45
Dingus, Jennie
75
Dobbins, Maj.
47
Dobbs, Bro.
72
Dobyns
85
Dobyns, Jno. B.
117
Doddridge, Lida
149
Dolby, Charles
9
Donohoe
142
Dorsey, Dr. Geo. M.
136
Dotiel, A. J.
73
Douglas
137, 138
Dovel
127
Dovel, B. C.
76
Dovel, I . C.
27
Dowling, John
161
Downing, Capt.
138
Downing, Geo. E.
48
Drake
136
Drake, S. P.
118, 144
Drew & Williams
124
Drummond, F.
155
Drurea, Mr. and Mrs.
18
Drury, Adah
17, 107
Drury, Addie
22
Drury, Charlie
20
Drury, D.
30
Drury, Edgar
20, 109
Drury, Hattie
17
Drury, Ida
16
Drury, J. H.
14
Drury, Maggie
15, 16, 17
Drury, Mary
17, 20, 21, 108
Drury, Miss Lou
19
Drury, Mrs.
53
Drury, Mrs. L.
107
Drury, Mrs. Sarah 18, 21, 109
Drury, Wm.
16, 106
Drury,Kate
16
Drury,Lou
108
Dudley
54
Dugan, Edward
38
Duis, Mr.
29
Duke & Kingsbury
118
Duke and Kigsbury
121
Duncan, Joseph
119
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Dunfee, McClellan
162
Dunn, Dr.
57
Dupuy, Mrs. F. A.
146
Dusenberry, Nellie
85
Eagle Iron & Steel Co.
37
Eagle Iron & Steel Company 147
Eagle mill
55
Eakin, Dr. F. R.
29
Eakins
74
Eakins, Chas.
74
Eakman, C. W.
78
Earles
12, 143
Earles, Father
72
Earles, James
64, 70
Earles, Joel
167
Earles, Kelley
86
Earles, Mrs. James
64
Earls, Bennett
45
Earls,Laura
45
Eastham, Silas
91
Eaton & Bro.
156
Eaton, D.
156
Eaton, J. P.
156
Eaton, Miss Alice
11
Eaton, W. O.
87
Eavans, M. V. B.
81
Ebeneezer
65
Ebert, Conrad
142
Ebert, Leo
47, 139, 143
Eckhart, Chas. W.
157
Eddleson, Morris
23
Edmonds, John
124
Edwards
72, 97
Edwards, Charles
88
Edwards, D. R.
112
Edwards, E. T.
93, 95
Edwards, Effa
90
Edwards, Frank
101
Edwards, Fred
20, 89
Edwards, Homer
115
Edwards, Milt
97
Edwards, T.
157
Egerton
88
Ehrlich, Mrs. F. W.
63
Elden, W. M. & Co
123
Eliza Furnace
63
Elkins, Alex
13
Elkins, Capt.
96
Elkins, Capt. Si
23
Elkins, Ed
17
Elkins, Ethel
67, 98
Elkins, Oscar
95
Elkins, Rena
98
Elkins, Si
23, 94
Elkins, W. L.
21
Ellison
127
Ellison, A.
77
Ellison, Boyd & Co
129
Ellison, C.
141
Ellison, Cyrus
52, 129
Ellison, John
137
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Ellsworth, Dr.
65, 66, 167
Ellsworth, Dr. L. W.
114
Ellsworth, Elmer
70, 104
Ellsworth, John
166
Elswick, Mrs.
3
Elswick, Sherriff
145
Elswick,William
3
Embre, John
166
Emmons, Jacob
54
Emory, Erwin
74
Enginger, C.
167
Enochs
65, 149
Enochs, Gen. 5, 45, 65, 66, 106,
147
Enochs, General
3
Ensign
55
Ensign M. F. G. Co
13
Ensley, A. F.
24
Esley, James
124
Etna Furnace
75
Etna Iron Works
30
Etna Works
27
Evans
132
Evans, N. W.
47
Evans, S. E.
50
Evans, Thos.
47, 145
Evans, Uriah
132
Everett
137, 138
Everly, John
28
Ewing
62
Excelsior Fire Company
50
Exchange Bank
51, 136, 142
Falwell, E. J.
14, 121, 144
Falwell, Mrs. Will
158
Farley, Elias
70
Farmer, James
41
Farmer, Miss Laura
13
Farr, Val
142
Farrsad, J.
133
Faverty, J. M.
19
Faverty, John S.
17
Faverty, Mrs. M. D. L.
17
Fearon Lumber & Veneer Co147
Fearon Lumber and Veneer Co
56
Felton, Rev. Mr.
140
Fenny, John
124
Ferguson, J.
92
Ferguson, J. M.
122, 131
Ferguson, Mrs. Arthur
152
Ferguson, Mrs. James
26
Ferguson, Theodore
102
Ferguson, Will
67
Ferrel, Albert
62
Ferrel, Judson
62
Ferrel, Little
62
Ferrel, Maggie
62
Ferrel,Maggie
62
Feuchter
152
Feuchter, C.
141, 143
Feuchter, Chris.
85
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Feurt
38, 50
Feurt, Dr.
157
Feurt, Dr. W. H.
50
Feurt, Peter
42
Fields, Robert
106
Fillgrove Bros
43
Fillinger, George
159
Fillmore, C. M.
58
Finch, William
92
Finn, Michael
119
Finn, Mr.
119
First National Bank
51, 55
Fisher
25
Fisher, J. H.
124
Fisher, J. L.
36
Fisher, John H.
39
Fisher, Miss
100
Fisher, Mr.
36
Fisher, Mrs.
26
Fisher, Mrs. G. H.
146
Fisher, Sheriff
50
Flannegan
101
Flood, H. W.
97
Flour, S. F.
127
Flower
49
Flower, Hugh
60
Flower, Orange
7
Floyd, Bob
80
Floyd, D.
166
Followell, J.
159
Foraker
155
Foraker, Gov.
158
Foraker, J. B.
3
Ford, Amos
119
Ford, Nancy B.
119
Forgey
47, 165
Forgey, B. F.
111, 147, 165
Forgey, C.
9
Forgey, C. and H.
8
Forgey, Clint
36
Forgey, Clinton
165
Forgey, Hugh
36
Forgey, James
161
Forgey, Jess
36
Forgey, Jesse
10
Forgey, Lutie
37, 44
Forgey, M.
9, 78
Forgey, Mrs. E.
9
Forgey, Mrs. Neal
11
Forgey, Prof. B. F.
36
Forgey,Jesse
9
Fort, Daniel
123
Fort,Francis
123
Foster
40
Foster Stove Works 37, 44, 147
Foster, Emma
30
Foster, Zelda
112
Foundry and Machine Shop 124
Foust, Louis
40
Fowler
92
Fowler, G. E.
24
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Fox, Mrs. P.
44
Fradd
23
Frampton
13, 88, 148
Frampton, E.
13
Frampton, Ed
13
Frampton, J. R.
16
Frampton, Martin
109
Frampton, Mrs. Rachel 23, 88
Frampton, R.
157
Francisco, H. M.
60
Franklin Furnace
77, 125
Franklin House
33
Frazer, Bud
38
Freeman, Hall
98
Freeman, Mrs. George
104
Freeman, Rev. A. G.
152
French, Rev. W. C.
132
Friend, Miss Harriet
150
Frimes, Olive
74
Fry
102
Fry, Rev. J. D.
83
Fry, Will
116
Fulerton, Thomas
90
Fuller, Chaplain
2
Fuller, Mrs.
95
Fuller, Mrs. Nolan
95
Fullerton
106
Fullerton, Jas.
108
Fullerton, Mollie
67, 90
Fullerton, Myra
67
Fullerton,Lillian
90
Furguson, John
99
Furnace, Lawrence
141
Furnace, Oak Ridge
9
Furnace, Ohio
118
Furnace,Latrobe
124
G. A. R.
151
G. A. R. Committee
148
G. A. R. National Encampment
55
Gabler, John
55
Gallagher, Cornellius
73
Gallier, Capt.
101
Gallier, Myrtie
98
Galliher, Mrs. Minnie
14
Gallion, Rev.
153
Galloway, S. T.
111
Gannon, Mrs. Clarence
152
Gannon, Mrs. Geroge
152
Gardner
156
Gardner, Carrie
78
Gardner, Cloe
84
Gardner, Harriet
70
Gardner, Miss Carrie
156
Gardner, Mr.
84
Gardner, O. W.
89
Gardner, Thomas
136
Garnder, M.
62
Garrett
119
Garrett, Elizabeth
119
Garrett, J. C.
142
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Garrett, Mary
42
Garvey, B. S.
53
Garvin
50
Gatchel, Rev.
46
Gates
56
Gates, F. C.
115
Gates, Henry
160
Gates, Mary
103
Gates, Sheriff
56, 103
Gates, Wm.
110
Gazelle
127
General
144
Gerlach, Dr. H. P.
34
Gerlach, Henry
154
Gholson & Sons
74
Gholson, Miss
132
Gibbins, Chas.
95
Gibbons, Charlie
94
Gibbons, F. E.
93
Gibbons, Frank
21, 93
Gibbons, Mrs. Frank
21
Gibson, Bessie
27
Gibson, Gen. W. H.
56
Gibson, Mrs. L. V.
14
Gilbert, Comrade
90
Gilfillan, John
58
Gilfillan, S. G.
55, 56, 57
Gillen
140
Gillen & Bro‟s
127
Gillen & Brothers
127
Gillen, Dr.
38
Gillen, E. F.
80
Gillen, F.
157
Gillen, I. F.
87
Gillen, John
80
Gillen, Miss
92
Gillen, Mrs. Elva C.
69
Gillen, Mrs. M. H.
24
Gillen, Sara
82
Gillen,Rachel
82
Gillett
156
Gillett, Capt.
47, 155
Gillett, Charles
101
Gillett, Clinton
126
Gillett, E.
165
Gillett, H. N. 83, 118, 124, 136
Gillett, Lawrence
127
Gillett, O.
155
Gillett, Ratio
80
Gillett, Theodore
156
Gillette, Mrs. Miles
23
Gilliand, Rev.
27
Gilruth, A.
39, 41, 42
Gilruth, Rev.
40
Gilruth, Rev. A.
39, 41
Ginn, Mrs. E. E.
20
Ginn, Mrs. Ed
20
Gladden, Dr.
147
Glaser, Mrs. C.
29
Glass, T.
127
Glasser, Chris.
28
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Gleichauf, Frank
29
Glidden, Justice
130
Glidden, Thos.
144
Glover, Wm.
152
Goddard, A. E.
43
Goddard, C. A.
18
Goddard, Charles
41
Goff, R. & H.
145
Goldcamp
160
Goldcamp Bros. & Co
57
Goldcamp, F. H.
161
Golden
127
Golden, Fletcher 122, 124, 127,
134
Golden, Judge [Fletcher]
136
Golden, Thomas
133, 134
Gonder Bakery
50
Good Intent Building
Association
141
Goodall, A.
4, 47
Goodall, James
11
Goodall, Minnie
11
Gore
163
Gore, J. M.
4
Gorman, Mr.
148
Goss, Rev. J. H.
20
Gossett, David
167
Gossett, Mathias
45
Gossett, Matthias
46
Gould, Dr.
47
Gould, J. F. & Co
125
Gould, O. B.
33
Gould, R.
45
Grady, Mr.
52
Graff
134
Graham, Kate
39
Grant
110, 145
Grant Furnace
35
Grant School
66, 67
Grant, Gen.
35
Grant, Gen. Ulysses S.
110
Graves, Dr.
151
Gray, Blanche McGovney
58
Gray, Catherine
48
Gray, Col.
49, 65, 66, 145
Gray, Col. G. N.
54, 163
Gray, Col. Geo. N.
54
Gray, Dr.
53, 55
Gray, Dr. C. G.
55
Gray, Hamilton
117
Greeley
167
Green, E. B.
117
Green, Judge
157
Greggs
49
Gregory, P. A.
24
Griffith
124
Griffith, Amos
59
Griffith, Rev.
105
Griffith, Thomas
126
Griffith, Thos.
44
Griffitt, Henderson
14
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Griffitt, Mr.
14
Grimes
49
Gross, Mrs. Dewight
152
Gruber, Annie
104
Gruber, D.
167
Gruber, Daniel
45
Guthrie
129
Guthrie ,Robert
62
Guthrie, Albert
155
Guthrie, Hattie
84
Guthrie, J.
158
Guthrie, James B.
165
Guthrie, John
155
Guthrie, Wm.
129
Hackworth, G.
161
Haddox, Rev.
39
Hagerman
48, 157
Haggerty, J. L.
38
Hailey, D. F.
76
Hall, C.
123
Hall, C. H.
84, 130, 147
Hall, Chas. H.
147
Hall, Clayton
79
Hall, H.
156
Hall, Ike
74
Hall, Lewis
68
Hall, Mrs. Hiram
74
Hall, Mrs. Thomas T.
29
Hall, O. J.
162
Hall, Robert
126
Hall, Robin
97
Hall, T. R.
51, 147
Hall, W.
84
Hall, Warren
158
Halley
45
Halley, David
146
Halley, Ella
149
Halley, James
76
Halley, Mrs. J. H.
45
Halley, Rev.
45
Halliday, Lew
146
Halschew
167
Halstead, Mr.
38
Hambleton, J.
128
Hambleton, Joshua
127, 133
Hambleton, Joshuah
127
Hambleton, Mr.
128
Hamer Guards
51
Hamer, General Thomas L. 51
Hamilton
7, 127
Hamilton Furnace
38, 77
Hamilton, E. M.
64
Hamilton, G.
144
Hamilton, J.
154
Hamilton, Q.
154
Hamilton, R.
131
Hamilton, Robert
77, 123
Hamlin, Gertrude
23
Hamlin, Hannibal
137
Hamlin, Irvin
82
Hamlin, Mrs. Eph
22
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Hamlin, Peter
165
Hammond, John 47, 75, 76, 112
Hammond, Prof. John
47
Hampton, Rev. W. H.
151
Hand, Rev. Mr.
117
Handley, Mrs. Sadie
114
Haney, David
123
Haney, John
23
Haney,Martha A.
123
Hanging Rock Stove Foundry 39
Hanks, George
31
Hanley, L. M.
110
Hanley, Mr.
49
Hanzsche, John G.
127
Hanzsche, Mr.
121
Harbaugh, David
141
Harble, Paul
21
Harble, Rev.
27
Hard, Wm.
43
Harkinson, J. P.
167
Harman, Mrs.
63
Harmon, President
149
Harper, E. L. Jr
58
Harper, I. W.
105
Harr, John
29
Harries, Rev. David
143
Harriger, E.
155
Harris
132
Harris, Fred
150
Harris, Miss Maud
152
Harris, Rev. David
48
Harris,Callie
48
Harrison
165, 166, 167
Harrison, Frank
63
Harrison, John
126
Harrison, Rev.
40, 106
Harrison, W. H.
166
Harrison, William
126
Hart, Lewis
154
Hartman, Frank
51
Harvey, Allen
36, 104
Haskell
153
Haskell, James
158
Haskins, J. Q.
64
Haskins, John
119
Hass, Rev.
40, 41
Hass, T. L.
41, 42
Hastings, Myrtie
104
Hastings, W. B.
97
Havans, Howard
128
Hawk, Rev.
15, 94
Hawkins, Mrs. J. M.
24
Hawkins, Mrs. James
23
Hawley, C. G.
121, 131, 134
Hay, Emory
70, 72
Hay, Mr.
32
Hay, Reuben
71
Hayes
25, 28, 78
Hayes, Alice
152
Hayes, Bailey
45
Hayes, Hattie
46
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Hayes, J. H.
46
Hayes, J. Z.
144
Hayes, John
166
Hayes, Lilly
80
Hayes, Lizzie
45
Hayes, Margaret
115
Hayes, Pearl
115
Hayward
150
Hayward, F. E.
148, 157
Heaton, David
143
Hebard, D. B.
117
Heck, Geo.
74
Hecla Furnace
44, 75
Heffner, N. S.
46
Heidorn, Lanra
74
Heiner, Wm.
48
Heinrick, D. C.
23
Helwig, Rev. Charles
27
Hempstead
39, 141
Hempstead, Capt.
37
Hempstead, Dr.
150
Hempstead, Hal
40
Hempstead, S. B. 121, 136, 141
Henking, Chas.
117
Hennig
54
Henry, Brice
121, 123
Henry, Cassa
123
Henry, Clark
123
Henry, Clay
123
Henry, Coroner
50
Henry, Cynthia
123
Henry, E.
34
Henry, Elizabeth
123
Henry, James
37, 44
Henry, James B.
123
Henry, James Jr.
123
Henry, James O.
123
Henry, John
58
Henry, John S.
123
Henry, Justice
56
Henry, Levi
114, 146
Henry, Levi M.
123
Henry, Marshal C.
123
Henry, Morris
123
Henry, Mrs.
150
Henry, Mrs. Eva
146
Henry, Patrick
123
Henry, Sarah
123
Henry, Squire
147
Henry, William K.
123
Henry, Wm. D.
123
Henrys
59
Hensley
90
Henson, Squire
72
Heplar
125
Herbert, George
49
Herdman, John
38
Hereford, B. G.
64, 77
Herrity, A. M.
74
Herron, John
146
Hessler, Nancy
41
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Hesson
36
Hesson, George
45, 167
Hesson, H.
167
Hibbard, Geo. B.
127
Higgins, D. W.
86
Hilgenburg, Charlie
32
Hill, Jno.
61
Hill, John
25, 86
Hill, Rev. John
164
Hill, Wm.
61
Hillman, Rev.
38
Hirst, Gen. S. C.
18
Hite, Erasmus
119
Hite, Matilda
119
Hite, Prescilla
119
Hite, Strother
119
Hite, Theressa
119
Hite, William
119
Hobill, W. E.
82
Hoctor
135
Hoctor, Isaac
135
Hodges, Mr.
17
Hoffman & Co
135
Hoffman, Amelia
57
Hoffman, R. C.
124
Hogan, Jerry
124
Holchew, Jacob
69, 72, 162
Holderby
104
Holderby, Abner P.
119
Holderby, Louisa
119
Holderby, Miss Myrta
13
Holderby, Mrs. Jane
45
Holderby, Q.
156
Holderby, Vernon
46
Holderby, Wm.
119
Holensworth, Rev.
104
Holland, Mrs. S.
12
Holliday, J. H.
25
Holliday, Rev.
79
Hollingsworth, Dr.
117
Holmes
142
Holroyd, Cromwell
34
Holroyd, Edith E.
34
Holroyd, Mr.
46, 78
Holroyd, Mrs.
82
Holroyd, William
34
Holroyd, Wm.
78
Holschuh, Mr.
70
Holschuh, Mrs. John
70
Honschell, Mrs.
109
Honshell
148
Honshell, Gus.
148
Hood, W. C.
143
Hood, Wm. C.
125
Hood‟s Sarsaparilla
56
Hoop, Mr.
142
Hoover, Aaron
156
Hoover, Mr. William
2
Hopkins, Mrs. E.
20
Hopkins, O.J.
127
Hopkins, R. L.
134
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Hopkins, Wm. G.
124
Hoppstetter, Mrs.
115
Horn, John A.
124
Hornbuckle, Joshua
124
Hornton, Rev. T.
157
Horton, V. B.
124
Hoskins, John
129
Hostottle, W. P.
22
Houck, Rev. John
77
Hough, Mrs. Sadie
150
Hovey
93
Howard Furnace Co
23, 141
Howard, Abel
68
Howard, D. W.
114
Howell
163
Howell, Frank
160, 163
Howell, Joseph
161
Howell, Rev. Seth
128
Hoxie, Wm.
77
Hoyt, Jas. H.
149
Hudson, Dr.
91
Hudson, R. R.
28
Huff, Francis
119
Hughes, Bert
24
Hughes, C. B.
96
Hughes, John
98, 99, 101
Hughes, S.
27
Hughs, Charles
29
Hughs, Gussie
102
Hughs, John
95
Hull, Wm.
129
Humes, C. H.
53
Humes, Miss
53
Humes, Prof.
39
Humes, Supt.
40
Humphreys, George W.
2
Humphreys, Mrs. Ella
4
Hunt
10
Hunt, Andy
165
Hunt, Conrad
127
Hunter, H. S.
74
Hunter, Linda
74
Hunter, Miss Ellen
152
Hunter, Mrs. J. F.
152
Hunter, Scott
57
Hurd, E.
127
Huron, Mr.
92
Huron, W. H.
166
Hurt, Amanda
17, 31
Hurt, Eva
31
Hurt, I. K.
31
Hurt, Ira
90
Hurt, J. F.
30
Hurt, Jessie
31
Hurt, Mrs. A. W. 31, 108, 109
Hurt, Ruth
31
Hurt,Ethel
31
Hussey, Mrs. Elwood
16
Hussey, Paul
17
Hussey, Susie
17
Huston, J. T.
89
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Hutchins
47, 138
Hutchinson, Campbell
59
Hutchison & Co.
1
Hutchison, B.
99
Hutchison, H.
68
Hutsinpillar, Jno.
117
Hutsinpiller, C. A.
88
Hutton, Patrick
119
I. & S. Co
111
Ice, W. E.
89
Ice, Wm.
89
Ilsley, Rev. Horatio
129
Irion, John
8
Iron & Steel
37, 49
Iron & Steel Mill
48
Iron and Mining Co
164
Iron Bank
122, 131
Iron Railroad
137
Iron Railroad Co
131
Iron Works, Fort Pitt
128
Ironton Bank
123
Ironton Fire Brick Works
48
Ironton Foundry
127
Ironton House
138
Ironton Laundry
50
Ironton Liquor Restrictions 123
Ironton Rolling Mill 122, 127,
145
Ironton Water Works
52
Irvine, Dr.
71
Irwin, George
109
Irwin, J. T.
5, 112
Irwin, John T.
110, 130
Irwin, Washington
120
Isaacs, Angeline
124
Isaacs, Fielding
124
Israel, W. P. Jr
121
J. M. Merrill & Co.
122, 124
Jack, Albert
23
Jackson
48, 166
Jackson, Gov.
149
Jackson, Rev. B. F.
151
James
51, 53
James, Clark
38
James, D.
148
Jameson, J.
120
Jamieson., J.
120
Jarvis
54
Jeffers, A. J.
111
Jefferson Furnace
74
Jeffords, Richard
41
Jelly, Capt. J. C.
136
Jenkins
138, 148
Jenkins , Nathan Jr
164
Jenkins, Bro.
48
Jenkins, James A.
4
Jenkins, Nathan Sr
167
Jenkins, Seymore
85
Jennings, C. E. M.
144
Jervis, Mollie
88
John Ellison & Co
137
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Johnson
97, 136, 143
Johnson Bros
50
Johnson, Ada
82
Johnson, Alice
98
Johnson, C. A.
82, 152
Johnson, Capt.
148
Johnson, Emma
49, 54
Johnson, George
98
Johnson, H. G.
95, 97
Johnson, Harry
99, 100
Johnson, Hazel
109
Johnson, Honshell
100
Johnson, J. A.
165
Johnson, J. W.
152
Johnson, James C.
120
Johnson, Jeremiah C.
152
Johnson, Jessie
152
Johnson, John
45, 86, 115
Johnson, Kendall
82
Johnson, Miss Jennie
13
Johnson, Monroe
70
Johnson, Mrs. Capt. Samuel 101
Johnson, Mrs. Clarinda
152
Johnson, Mrs. William
4
Johnson, O. B.
152
Johnson, R.
86
Johnson, Rev. G. W.
111
Johnson, S. C.
138
Johnson, S. G.
47
Johnson, T. T.
49
Johnson, W. A.
105
Johnson, W. W.
118, 121
Johnson, Wesley
106
Johnson, Will
97, 100
Johnson, William Sr.
97
Johnson,Harry
98
Johnson,Mary
152
Johnson,Maud
82
Johnson,Minnie
152
Johnson,Pheriba
152
Johnston, Alice
17
Johnston, Frank
93
Johnston, George
26, 94
Johnston, Honshell
94
Johnston, John
26
Johnston, Miss Emily
150
Johnston, Miss Jennie
150
Johnston, Mr. Fred
150
Johnston, Mrs.
93
Johnston, Mrs. Mary
94
Johnston, Mrs. Sam
26
Johnston, Samuel
93, 94
Johnston, Will
107
Johnston, Will B.
107, 108
Johnston, Wm.
94
Johnston,Alice
94
Johnstons, Tom
93
Jones
6, 25, 60, 124, 150
Jones, A. J.
72
Jones, Col. W. F.
135
Jones, David
124
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Jones, Dr.
88
Jones, Edwin
124
Jones, Gen.
149
Jones, Hannah
146
Jones, Henry
23
Jones, Ira
134
Jones, James
116
Jones, John A.
112
Jones, Justice
91
Jones, Maggie
24
Jones, Mr.
75, 87
Jones, Mrs. Gertie
24
Jones, Peter
119
Jones, Prof.
12
Jones, Rev. Geo.
6
Jones, Rev. J. Mostyn
146
Jones, Richard
112
Jones, Ruby
23
Jones, Sam.
47
Jones, Squire
6
Jones, Susie
84
Jones, T. R.
89, 165
Jones, Thos. B.
75
Jones, Tom
68, 69
Jones, Wm.
133
Jones,Isaac
112
Jordan
70
Jordan, E. W.
126
Jordan, Edward
127
Jordan, Rev. C. G.
57, 64
Joseph, James
162
Joyce
73
Joyce, Rev.
26
Judd, C.
84
Judd, M. E.
89
Julier
39
Justice, George
75
Justice, John
116
Justice, Joseph
75
Justice, Tom
31
Kaneff, Emma W.
157
Kates, James
106
Kates, Jim
31
Kates, Mattie
17
Kaveney, Andrew
76
Keaton, Jack
111
Keaton, Perry
111
Kellar, Alfred
60
Kellar, Dr. Lester
55
Kellar, Ella
60
Kellar, M. G.
60
Kelley
126
Kelley & Falwell
120
Kelley, Col. I. W.
130, 135
Kelley, Ed
76
Kelley, J. M.
99, 111
Kelley, Rev.
3
Kelley, W. H.
130
Kellogg
20
Kellogg Powder
18
Kellogg, Emma
42
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Kellogg, George
39
Kelly
28, 125
Kelly & Sons
29, 35, 49
Kelly Nail Mill
49
Kelly, Charles
128, 144
Kelly, Elder
3
Kelly, F. M.
153
Kelly, Frank
67
KELLY, G. W.
120
Kelly, George Washington 119
Kelly, I. A.
57
Kelly, Isaac
41
Kelly, Isaiah W.
120
Kelly, J. H.
78
Kelly, J. M.
95, 141
Kelly, James
113
Kelly, John
93
Kelly, Maj. Charles
128
Kelly, Marshie
24
Kelly, Mr.
35
Kelly, Rev. James
111
Kelly, Senator
23
Kelly, Squire
14
Kelly, Thomas D.
29
Kelly, V.
153
Kelly, W. D.
29, 49, 55, 125,
136, 141, 142
KELLY, W. D.
35
Kelly, W. D. & Sons
29, 49
Kelly, Walstein
15
Kelsey, Rev. S.
51
Kelshaw, Mrs. Agnes
18
Kemp, C. T. M.
130
Kemp, Samuel
52
Kemp, W. E. R.
47, 51, 143
Kemp, Wm. E. R.
138
Kemps
59
Kenney, Frank
124
Kenova Land Co.
99
Kentucky Iron, Coal and
Manufacturing Company 124
Keokuk Northern Packet Co 93
Kernes
72
Kerns, Vernon
74
Kerr
48
Kerr, Franklin C.
139
Kerr, Franklin Clark
139
Kerr, Leonard
82
Kerr, W. M.
48, 49, 52, 55
Kerr, William R.
120, 138
Kerr, Wm.
35
Ketter, Charles
147
Keye, Mrs.
146
Keys, C. G.
3, 61
Keys, Dee
86
Keys, H. H.
86
Keys, Hubble
86
Keys, John G.
87
Keys, Lizzy
86
Keys, Lulu
86
Keys, Mr.
90
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Keys, O. A.
86
Keys, Prof.
90
Kilgore, Robert
28
Kilmer, Dr.
143
Kilmer, Mrs. Dr.
53
Kilpatrick, Thos.
23
Kimball, Asa
109
Kimball, Gus
18
Kimball, Sheriff
48
Kimble
140
Kimble, J. B. 83, 131, 133, 134
King
159
King, O. F.
24
King, Samuel
52
Kingry, Dr.
60
Kingsbury, Charley
138
Kingsbury, Col. Chas.
140
Kingsbury, Mr.
132
Kinkaid, E.
153, 158
Kinkaid, O. E.
153
Kinny, Etta
104
Kirker, Miss Stanle
57, 64
Kirker, W. W.
47
Kirkpatrick, Rev.
2, 18, 114
Kiser, Dr.
44
Kiser, W. C.
91
Kiskadden, George
40
Kite, Cecil
160
Kitts
159
Kitts, Barbara
24
Kitts, C. W.
37
Kitts, D.
72
Kitts, David
9
Kitts, E. F.
86, 164
Kitts, Marion
72
Kline, M.
37
Klockner, Adam
68
Klotts, F. D.
50
Knapp
128
Kneffs
59
Knight, Capt.
71
Knight, Chas.
93
Knight, Hamilton
71
Knight, Kennith
72
Knisely
94
Knox, Jacob
113
Kouns
125, 157
Kouns Chapel
27
Kouns, A. P.
125, 136
Kouns, A.P.
125
Kouns, Aleck
16
Kouns, Anna 16, 17, 107, 108
Kouns, B.
96
Kouns, Ben
16
Kouns, Benj.
125
Kouns, Capt. Lew
16
Kouns, G. L.
125
Kouns, Henry
17, 23, 82
Kouns, Jno.
125
Kouns, John
125
Kouns, L. E.
18, 109
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Kouns, Lizzie
16, 94
Kouns, Lou
146
Kouns, Miss Anna 16, 107, 108
Kouns, Mrs. Maggie D.
30
Kouns, Samuel
161
Kouns,Lou
17
Kreger, George
105
Kurtz, Edward
56
Kyle
146
Kyle, John
122
Lacroix, Gertrude
43
Lacroix, M.
41
Lacroix, Miss
41
Lacroix,Aveline
43
Lair, Jacob
119, 121, 126
LAIR, JACOB
119
Lamb
50
Lambe, W. G.
58
Lambert
159
Lambert , Tom Post G. A. R 2
Lambert Bros
38
Lambert, B.
159
Lambert, Daisy
86
Lambert, Green B.
4
Lambert, Nellie
86
Lambert,Daisy
86
Lamberts
59
Lambert's machine shop
154
Lamond, Mrs.
27
Lampton, Bro.
48
Landing, Hanley‟s
15
Lane, B. R.
27
Lane, Wm.
127
Langdon, Elisha
154
Langdon, Jasper
90
Langdon, Taylor
154
Langdons
154
Lange, Rickey
61
Langley, Wm. H.
117
Langly, William H.
118
Lanham, W. N.
139
Lankard, Mrs. J. K.
149
Lassena, Mr.
148
Law, Libbie
17
Law, T. H.
17
Lawless
28
Lawman, Nora
20, 21, 109
Lawman, R. C.
20, 109
Lawrence County Infirmary 137
Lawrence County Jail
124
Lawrence Mill
53, 127, 144
Lawrence, Howard
104
Lawrence, J. P.
64, 69, 159
Lawrence, Mrs.
105
Lawrence, Peter
65
Lawrton, Mrs. Dan
56
Lawson, Edgar
109
Lawton
139
Lawton, E.
49, 56
Lawton, Mrs. F. B.
146, 151
Layman, Mollie
18
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Layne, J. H.
39
Layne, Samuel
118
Lear, Miss
73
Leary, Dennis
135
Lee, James S.
117
Lee, Wm.
156
Leete
125, 127
Leete, Lizzie
26, 53
Leete, R.
133
Leete, Ralph
110, 138
Leete, W. H.
47
Leffingwell, S. L.
144
Leffingwell, Samuel
34
Leffingwell,Mary
34
Leighty, G.
67
Leighty, J. Q.
148
Leighty, John
167
Leighty, Jos.
96
Leighty, Peter
157
Lemley, Mrs. Marion
14
Lemley, Will
12
Lepage, Frank
48
Lesage, Mr.
144
Leslie, Elmer
37, 44
Letevre, Abraham
129
Lewis
36, 92
Lewis, D.
143
Lewis, Dan.
132
Lewis, Jesse
159
Lewis, Joseph
138
Lewis, Mr.
36, 82
Lilly, Mrs.
49
Lincoln
61, 114, 137
Lincoln, Abraham
86, 137
Lincoln, R. T.
3
Lindsay
147
Lindsay, James
131
Linen, Michael
129, 130
Link, Adam
133
Lionbergers
59
Litch, M.
118
Little, R. B.
73
Littlejohn
111
Littlejohn, Dr. L. C.
42
Lively, Mrs. Wm.
66
Locey, Roy
10
Lock
73
Locy
158
Locy, Wm.
158
Loder, H. J.
39
Lomasney, E. H.
51
Lomax
116
Lomax, James
116
Long, Miss Flora
150
Lovejoy, Mrs. W. W.
48
Lowell, A.
38
Lucas
130
Lucas, John
130, 157
Lucas, Miss
29
Lucas, Mrs. John
85
Lukins, Buck
56
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Lunceford
159
Lunsford, Addie
60
Lunsford, Elmer
65
Lunsford, Jasper
46
Lunsford, Mr.
65, 66
Lynn, Benjamin
70
Lyon Bros
63
Lyons, W.
124
M. E. Missionary Convention
146
M‟Cown, S.
130
Mace
48
Mace, A. C.
31
Mace, Capt. Carl
17
Mace, E. V.
14, 15
Mace, Mrs.
18
Mace, S.
108
Mace, Will
17
Mace,L
108
Mack, Commander
55
Mack, Wm.
126
Mackintosh, A. R.
76
Mackley, D.
144
Maddux, J. W.
58
Maddy, M. O.
88
Madison Fce
74
Magee, Capt. Ed.
81
Magee, Mrs. Sarah
7
Magee, R. M.
6, 81
Magee, R. W.
62, 78, 79
Magee, W.
157
Magnolia Mills
136, 139
Mahl, G. P.
59
Mahoney, W. J.
146
Malone
131
Malone, Geo. W.
131
Malone, Jacob
112
Mannon, Henry
46
Manpin, Tillman
106
Manring, Mrs. Elza
73
Mansfield, May
18
Marcum, James
128
Markin, Abner
149
Markin, E. W.
2
Markin, Henry
70
Markin, Thomas
2
Markins, Lydia
32
Marks, Mrs. Queen
7
Marsh, John
124
Marsh, Lewis
112
Marsh, Rev. W. B.
147
Marshal, C. A.
117
Marshal, Mark
43
Marshall, Rev. W. M.
14
Martin
29, 39, 58
Martin, David
163
Martin, J. C.
3, 4, 55
Martin, James
38
Martin, Margaret
118
Martin, Mr.
157
Martin, W. P.
80
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Martin, Wm.
153
Marting, H. A.
25, 147
Marting, Lewis E.
147
Mason, John C.
132
Mason, Judge
136
Mason, Miss
17
Massie, Doctor
22
Massie, Isaac
163
Massie, J. B.
36, 63, 64
Massie, L.
2
Massie, Lowden
162
Massie, Mrs.
24
Massie, Robert
35
Massie, W. A.
60
Massie, W. S.
2
Massie, Wm.
22
Mather
40, 136
Mather, Miss
132
Mather, Mrs. R.
53
Mather, R.
139, 141, 148
Mathews
140
Mathews, Metta
106
Mathews, Mrs.
11
Mathews, Sam‟l V.
15
Matney, Capt. J. J.
159
Matney, Captain
2
Matthews
145
Matthews, Jasper
56
Mauck
84
Mauck & Watters
81
Mauck , D. B. & Co
81
Mauck, D. B.
81, 82
Maxon, O. P.
70
May, Iday
75
May, Will
75
Mayberry, J. H.
167
Mayberry, John W.
162
Maycox, Geo.
27
Mayer
53
Mayes, J. M.
4
Mayes, James
60
Mayhew, J. W.
148
Mays, Allen
61
Mays, James
61, 103, 158
Mc‟Lain & Co.
120
McAllister
4, 47, 136
McAllister, Charles
39
McArthur Station
135
McAtee, Clay
117
McBride, Gertrude
74
McCabe, Mr.
132
McCaffney, Tom
152
McCaffrey
45
Mccaffrey, A. S.
166
McCaffrey, Bert
36
McCaffrey, C. C.
111
McCaffrey, Wm.
8
McCaffrey‟s
8
McCall
19
McCall, E. S.
19
McCall, Mrs.
12
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McCartney
10
McCarty, Thomas
47
McClellan
55
McClintock, Ethel
45
McClure
121
McClure, Fred
17
McClure, Lorn
101
McClure, Miss
151
McClure, Miss Elizabeth
151
McClure, Miss Laura
151
McClure, Samuel
151
McClure, William
14
McCollister
136
McComas
164
McComas, J. A.
167
McComas, Rev. J.
9
McConnell
147
McConnell, Hon. J. W. 54, 148
McConnell, J. W. 54, 64, 65, 66
McConnell, Mrs.
148
McCormick, Belle
107, 108
McCormick, E. C.
121, 122
McCormick, Mrs. Vesta
15
McCown
158
McCown, Monroe
70
McCown, Squire
160
McCoy
27, 41
McCoy, Belle
17
McCoy, C. W.
26
McCoy, Effie
16
McCoy, Harry
97
McCoy, Homer
95
McCoy, Justice
37
McCoy, Wright
17, 94, 95
McCullough
20
McDaniel
112
McDaniel, M. R.
89
McDerment, James
20
McDermott, James
133
McDermott, Jas.
109
McEllroy, Robert
127
McFadden, Capt. J. C.
151
McFann, A. J.
118
McGee
6
McGee, H.
158
McGee, J. H.
6, 85, 86
McGee, Mr.
113
McGee, Rev.
114
McGhee
123
McGhee, Wm.
124
McGirr, E.
160
McGirr, Mrs.
132
McGirr, Sheriff
132
McGirr, Wm
121
McGonigle, Mrs.
17
McGuffin, J. A.
82
McGuffin, W. W.
82
McGugin
145
McGugin Co.
113
McGugin, J. C.
126
McGugin, Mrs.
49
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McGugin, Mrs. Eliza N.
148
McGugin, Mrs. O.
147
McGugin, Mrs. Samuel
148
McGugin, S.
141
Mcgugin, W. N.
148
McGuire, J. C.
102
McIntire, John
120
McIntosh, Captain
84
McIntyre, Sadie
60
McKay, Maude
20
McKee
90
McKee, A. L.
18
McKee, Lena
109
McKee, Miss Addie
150
McKee, Miss Ella
150
McKee, Mrs.
18
McKee, Ora
96
McKee, Rev. J. D.
31
McKee, Rev. Joseph Jr
4
McKee,Myrtle
96
McKeon, P.
123, 136
McKinley
66, 87, 113
McKinley, Wm.
155
McKinney, Pierce
55
McKnight
159
McKnight, Clara D.
52
McKnight, Henry
38
McKnight, John
38
McLain & Co
117, 121
McLane, Mrs.
132
McLaughlin, Add.
15
McLaughlin, Charles
21, 80
McLaughlin, David
127
McLaughlin, M. A.
110
McLaughlin, Melvin A.
138
McLaughlin,Harry
21
McLure, Mrs.
83
McMackin, John
82
McMahan, Mrs. C. E.
114
McMahon, Nick
74
McMillan, Emerson
149
McMillin, Emerson
56
McNary
150
McNellin, Rev.
22
M'Conn, G. W.
47
McQuigg, C. B.
53, 57
McVey, Mrs. Clara
109
Mead, Henry A.
127
Mead, Mr.
141
Means
118, 146
Means, James W.
130
Means, John
142
Means, Kyle & Co
37, 38, 77
Means, T. W.
142
Mear
143
Mearan
150
Medill, Gov.
123
Medill, Wm
120
Meek, Rev. Mr.
106
Meers, Dr.
2
Meistead, Jacob
153
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Melvin, C. H.
86
Melvin, James
158
Melvin, W. S.
86
Memorial Hall
51, 56, 148
Merchants Block
55
Merrill, Capt. John
144
Merrill, J. M.
122, 124
Merrill, Jas. M.
118
Merrill, M. W.
126
Merritt, Rev. N. S.
152
Messer, Ruby
149
Metz, Andy
115
Metz, Jake
115
Metz, Katie
115
Meyers
53
Meyers, John
15
Middaugh, Mrs.
14
Middaughs, Jack
14
Miles
145
Miles, Wm.
12
Miller
39, 134
Miller,
54
Miller, Abe
88
Miller, Abram
53
Miller, Andy
155
Miller, C. F.
42
Miller, Capt. Isaac
145
Miller, Chas.
155
Miller, Dr.
63
Miller, E. W.
63
Miller, George
29
Miller, Ida
42
Miller, J. J.
71
Miller, J. Q.
89
Miller, James
155
Miller, K. A.
57, 64
Miller, Mattie
152
Miller, Mollie
82
Miller, Mrs. Ada
92
Miller, Peter
124
Miller, Q.
156
Miller, R. B. 18, 20, 21, 86, 87
Miller, Sam
60
Miller, T.
22
Miller,Ollie
82
Millers, H. J.
24
Millets, Florence
24
Millies, M. J.
25
Mills
48
Milroy Camp
2
Milstead, Richard
154
Milstead, Vick
100
Minard, Charles
75
Minard, Frank
116
Minis
134
Misner, S. N.
52
Mitchel, B. D.
46
Mitchell, B. D.
5
Mittendorf
29
Mittendorf, Henry
29
Moatz, Charley
115
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Moatz, Lottie
115
Moberly
36
Moberly, J. W.
72
Moccabee, Nannie
98
Mockabee, Miss Nan
24
Mockbee, Nannie
94
Molter, Jacob
158
Mooran, James
14
Moore
47
Moore, Ada
30
Moore, Alfred
67
Moore, Alice
25, 30, 67, 106
Moore, Blanche
90
Moore, Boyd
153
Moore, Charles F.
153
Moore, Clark
30, 31, 67
Moore, Effie
108
Moore, Felonese
53
Moore, Grandpa
106
Moore, H.
31
Moore, H. C.
106
Moore, Hattie
90
Moore, Isaac
30
Moore, James
152
Moore, Lalla
90
Moore, Laura
67, 75
Moore, Lettie
24
Moore, Lewis
67
Moore, Lillie
24
Moore, Lubin C.
132
Moore, Mattie
31, 67
Moore, Mrs. Clark
30, 31
Moore, Mrs. F. L.
21
Moore, Mrs. Leslie
20
Moore, Mrs. Mary
17
Moore, Ollie
31, 67
Moore, Rebecca
106
Moore, Ruth
67, 90
Moore, S. A.
55
Moore, Stant
153
Moore, Vesta
30
Moore,E
31
Moore,Floyd
153
Moore,Laura
31
Moore,Maud
90
Moore‟s Mill
132
Mootz, W. E.
86
Moran, Rev. E. E.
54
Morgan
33
Morgan, Daniel
126
Morgan, James
124
Morgan, Marshal
145
Morgan, Moses
129
Morgan, Rev. John
106
Morgan, Rev. R. D.
54
Morgan, Samuel
33
Morris, Birk
45
Morris, Jefferson
73
Morris, Mrs.
109
Morris, Mrs. Ed.
109
Morris, W. L.
167
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Morris,Lulu
45
Morrison
124
Morrison, A. D.
62
Morrison, Alex
85
Morrison, D.
156
Morrison, James
124
Morrison, Mr.
132
Morrison, Mrs.
3
Morrison, Mrs. Ross
152
Moseley, T. W. H.
137
Mosely & Co
137
Mossman, Maud
149
Moxley & Barber
122
Moxley and Barber
122
Moxley, C. H.
132
Moxley, Dr. N. K.
127
Moxley, N. K.
47
Mullen, Mrs. Amillie Bennett
152
Mulligan, Thos.
57, 64
Mundell, Wm.
146
Munn & Co
136
Munshower, N.
48
Murdock
28, 142
Murdock'
167
Murdock & Rodgers 121, 122
Murdock & Rodgers,
121
Murdock, C. E.
63
Murdock, D.
126
Murdock, D. S.
139
Murdock, E. W.
167
Murdock, John
111
Murdock, Joseph
167
Murdock, Marsh
117
Murdock, Mrs. Sarah
152
Murdock, Mrs. W. A.
53
Murdock, T. I.
139, 141
Murdock, T. L.
49
Murdock, Thos. I.
126
Murnahan
120
Murphy
46
Murphy, M. & P
122
Murphy, Mrs.
105
Murphy, Pat
47
Murray, D. N.
118
Musser
42
Myer
139
Myers, John
15
Myers, Mrs.
80
Myers, Mrs. M. E.
16
Myers, Ollie
63
N. Y. Pyrotechnic Institute 145
Nance, Jordan
92
Nash
129
Nash, John J.
129
Nash, Simeon
117
National Encampment G. A. R.
54
Neal
69
Neal, Anna
60
Neal, Bud
60
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Neal, Bud.
59
Neal, Daniel
59
Neal, H. S.
122
Neal, J. M.
48
Neal, J. Y.
114
Neal, John
91
Neal, John A.
50
Neal, Mary
60
Neal, Mrs. Eliza
7
Neal, Senator
138
Neal, Simeon
4
Neal, W. N.
69
Neal, Wat
60
Neal, Wm.
69
Neal,Walter
59
Neely, Robert
154
New Boston Store
140
Newberger, Geo.
129
Newberger, Myer
56
Newman 29, 52, 143, 147, 157
Newman Lumber Co
28
Newman, Bishop
58
Newman, Clara
58
Newman, V.
147
Newmyer, J. S.
143
Newton
145
Newton, C. W.
144
Newton, Dr.
142, 145
Newton, Dr. W. S.
126, 142
Newton, Edward
142
Newton, John Sr
125
Nichols, Len
12
Nigh & Johnson,
118
Nigh, Col.
47, 54
Nigh, E.
120
Nigh, Elias
118, 133, 134
Nixon
50, 128
Nixon, D.
54, 122, 139, 147
Nixon, David
128
Nixon‟s Saddlery
139
Noble & McCown
158
Noble, M.
158
Noble, Mr. and Mrs.
158
Nolan, Mrs.
95
Nolan, Nannie
92
Nolte, Charley
149
Nolte, Martin
149
Nolte, Walter
150
Norris, Bro.
32
Norton, A Banring
135
Norton, Howard
48
Norton, Mrs. F. D.
56
Null, A. T.
157, 166
Null, Mrs. D. O.
22
Null, Roy N.
151
Null, Sarah A.
151
Null, Sylva
22
Null, W. D.
110, 114
O‟Connell, F. J.
24
O‟Neil
72
O‟Neil, G. W.
46
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O‟Neil, H.
149
O‟Neill, Geo.
36
O‟Neill, L. L.
106
O‟Neill, Oliver
36
O‟Niel, Mr.
80
Oakes & Buskirk
120
Oakes, Arthur
34
Oakes, Elmore
43
Oakes, Jennie
68
Oakes, Jno.
44
Oakes, John
41
Oakes, Joshua
42, 43
Oakes, Lillie
44
Oakes, Lily
43
Oakes, Mrs. T.
43
Oakes, Mrs. Temperance 41, 42
Odd Fellows
147
Odd Fellows Temple
56
Ohio furnace
49, 74
Ohio Iron & Coal Co
124
Ohio Iron and Coal Co.
129
Ohio Iron and Coal Company
124
Ohio State University
53, 54
Olive furnace
45
OLIVE FURNACE
75
Ollie, Miss
26
Ollom, Squire
81
Ollum, Mayor
157
O'Neil, Dr. O. U.
105
O'Neil, G. W.
46, 70, 158
O'Neil, H.
167
O'Neil, J. W.
69
O'Neill, O. U.
105
Oniel, Charles
124
Oniwilo Camp Fire Girls
152
Orr, Mrs.
43
Osburn, A. R.
124
Owen, Fras. B.
134
Owen, M.
146
Owen, Mr.
18
Owen, Mrs. F. L.
17
Owens, Ed
17
Oxford College
40
Pactolas Furnace
77
Palmer, Lois
152
Pancake, J. D.
149
Pancake, Philip
21
Pancake, Prof.
67
Parker, H.
130
Parker, H. W.
127
Parker, Jno.
79
Parker, John
84
Parker, L. G.
5
Parker, M.
157
Parker, S.
122
Parrill
48
Parsons, B.
113
Parsons, Rev.
49
Partlow, Henry
137
Patterson, Rev.
1
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Pattingill, Morell
111
Paul, Sardine
154
Paxton, A
155
Payne, Amos
62
Payne, Burrel
159
Payne, Dora 13, 64, 105, 114,
159
Payne, E. E.
65
Payne, E. H.
159
Payne, E. M.
105
Payne, Ellis
66
Payne, F.
159
Payne, H.
64
Payne, Jennie
105
Payne, Johnie
64
Payne, Levi
64, 66, 104
Payne, Miss Dora
13, 114
Payne, Mr.
12, 34
Payne, Mrs. T. F.
105, 114
Payne, Prof. J. M.
12
Payne, T. F.
105, 114
Payne,Sheridan 17, 25, 103, 114
Pearce, G. W.
14
Pearson, Mr.
48
Peck, Judge
131
Peebles, John G.
131
Pemberton
10, 96
Pemberton, Abe
153
Pemberton, Capt.
98
Pemberton, Chas.
10
Pemberton, James
167
Pemberton, Mollie
24
Pemberton, Mrs. Elijah
103
Pemberton, Mrs. Eliza
104
Pemberton, Mrs. Wm.
104
Pemberton, Richard
120
Pemberton, W. F.
104
Pemberton,Neata
104
Penn Lumber Co
50
Peregrine, Ben
144
Perkins, Elisha
92, 105
Perkins, James
92
Peters
111, 140
Peters, Mrs. Geo.
63
Peters, Mrs. Wm.
111
Peters, W. H.
58
Peters,Fred
111
Peters,Wm
111
Phelps, Thos.
126
Phifer, Geo. A.
28
Phillippe, Louis
120
Phillips
105, 145, 153
Phillips, George
63
Phillips, Henry Sr
73
Phillips, Jack
88
Phillips, John
56
Phillips, John W.
29
Phillips, Rev.
116
Phillips, Rev. Wm.
10
Phoenix Mills
20
Picket, Lebnigh H.
123
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Picket,Harriet
123
Pierce
38
Pigman, J. A.
149
Pigman, Miss Amanda
15
Pike, A. S.
116
Pine Grove Furnace
77
Pine, B.
155
Pinkerman, Alice
104, 105
Pinkerman, Charley
22
Pixley, C. L.
99
Places
Aberdeen
53
Ada
20, 30, 45, 82, 89, 92,
105, 109
Aid
2, 22, 50, 68, 69, 160,
161, 162, 163
Aid township
126
Aid Tp
1
Amanda Furnace
131
Amanda Furnace, Ky
121
Arabia 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 17, 47, 60,
62, 110
Ashland 123, 124, 125, 140
Ashland, Ky
123, 124
Ashland,Ky. 4, 11, 16, 17, 25,
29, 32, 49, 65, 82, 85, 87,
93, 97, 101, 104, 116
Athalia
6, 7, 8, 70, 72, 77,
155, 165
Athens
63, 74
Bald Knob
164
Ballard
150
Bartramville
8, 33
Bay‟s bottom
71
Beech Grove
104, 166
Belftont furnace
111
Bellefonte, Ky
31
Bent
156
Beulah school
156
Big Branch
2
Big Branch, Union Tp. 23, 88
Big Sandy 117, 121, 124, 136
Big Sandy River
121, 124
Biggumville
24
Birmingham, Alabama
41
Boston
53
Bradrick 10, 12, 13, 34, 43,
45, 108, 151, 158
Bradshaw school house 167
Brush branch
65
Brushy Branch
68, 159
Buffalo
30, 45, 67, 90
Burlington 14, 16, 19, 20, 21,
22, 27, 31, 46, 53, 67, 87,
90, 102, 106, 107, 108,
123, 131, 134, 140, 152,
158
Cadia
142
Cadis
145
Cambria Furnace
124, 143
Catlettsburg, Ky
121
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Catlettsburg,Ky15, 17, 21, 25,
26, 27, 54, 80, 81, 94, 95,
96, 97, 101, 102, 104, 106,
107, 108, 109
Ceder Grove
24
Centenary
32
Center Fce
68
Center Furnace
83
Center Station
30
Centre Furnace 23, 128, 141,
159
Centre Station
144
Ceredo 14, 19, 81, 102, 107
Chaffin Mills
74
Chafin‟s mill.
91
Charleston, W. Va
18, 31
Chattero
48
Chautauqua
53
Chesapeake
23, 87, 158
Chillicothe
49, 63
Cleveland 31, 50, 55, 57, 58
Clyffeside
109
Coal Grove 18, 19, 20, 31, 58,
62, 92, 121, 132, 145, 148,
151, 152, 164
Coalgrove
25, 39, 161
Coalton
50
Colorado
43, 48, 49
Columbus 38, 43, 44, 45, 51,
52, 54, 63
Coryville
13, 151
Covington, Ky
40
Crazy Hollow
76
Crown City
6, 24, 162
Cutright‟s Mills
25
Dayton, Ky
56
Dearing grove
86
Decatur township
118, 134
Delaware
43, 84, 86
Delaware, O
24, 84
Delta 18, 19, 26, 27, 67, 90,
93, 94, 95, 107
Denver, Col
42
Diamond Furnace 127, 135
Dobbstown
167
Dog Fork
23, 163
East Ironton
131
East Saginaw
55
Ebeneezer
66, 69, 114
Ebenezer 45, 64, 65, 104, 105,
159
Elizabeth township
25, 52,
125, 128
Elizabeth Township
75, 76
Elizabeth Tp
127
Ellison
112
Ellisonville
58, 68, 76
Empire Fce.
83
Empire Furnace
118
Ensee
14, 20
Essex
138, 151
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Etna 22, 27, 29, 30, 58, 63, 76
Etna Furnace 130, 139, 146
Fairview farm
104
Fall City, Neb
50
Fayette township
134
Fayette tp
54
Fayette Tp.
131, 160, 161,
162, 163
Ferripolis
123
Fish Lake
30, 31, 108
Five Mile creek
166
Forest Dale
31, 32, 75, 90,
153, 158
Fox Hollow
161
Frad ridge.
23
Franklin Furnace 18, 27, 33
Friendship, O
103
Gallia
36
Gallia Co
6, 88
Gallia county 12, 48, 52, 92,
110
Gallipolis 6, 12, 13, 21, 79,
81, 87, 101
Getaway 14, 18, 19, 23, 34,
78, 89, 151, 165
Glasgow
52, 53
Gore, O
26
Grant
104
Grant Furnace
143
Greasy Ridge 35, 45, 54, 57,
91, 115, 152, 159
Green township
33
Greenup 46, 54, 77, 117, 119,
124, 127, 137, 148, 152
Greenup Furnace
130
Greenupsburg 117, 119, 134,
137
Greenupsburg, Ky
117
Guyan bar
10
Guyandotte 9, 11, 12, 70, 85,
109
Half Acre
7
Hampton City
123
Hanging Rock 19, 21, 37, 39,
40, 54, 59, 61, 77, 111,
120, 121, 122, 125, 131,
142, 144, 146, 148, 150
Hanley‟s Landing
15
Haverhill 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,
53
Hecla 32, 37, 48, 74, 94, 111,
131, 137, 151, 159, 160,
163, 164
Hecla Furnace
131
Heplar
125
Hill‟s Landing
59
Hill‟s Woodyard
59
Holderbyville
106
Howard Furnace
121, 141,
143
Howard Furnace Landing 121
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Howell
24, 31, 109
Huntington 2, 9, 11, 14, 18,
20, 21, 23, 24, 29, 31, 49,
55, 56, 64, 82, 84, 87, 88,
89, 92, 94, 96, 97, 101,
104, 109, 148, 153, 156,
157, 158, 165, 166, 167
Huntington, W Va 9, 11, 14,
18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 29, 31,
49, 55, 56, 64, 82, 84, 87,
88, 89, 92, 94, 96, 97, 101,
103, 104, 107, 109
Huntington, W. Va 2, 31, 55,
56, 96
Huntsville, Ala
50
Ice Creek 1, 25, 28, 90, 116
Indian Guyan
165
Indian run, Ky.
129
Iron Valley Furnace
124
Ironton 2, 4, 5, 9, 14, 17, 18,
20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 28, 31,
35, 37, 40, 43, 44, 46, 47,
48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56,
57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,
64, 70, 72, 74, 76, 77, 82,
84, 86, 88, 91, 94, 96, 98,
99, 101, 103, 104, 105,
106, 107, 108, 109, 112,
114, 115, 117,118, 119,
120, 121, 122, 123, 125,
126, 127, 129, 130, 131,
132, 133, 134, 135, 136,
137, 138, 139, 140, 142,
143, 144, 145, 146, 147,
149, 150, 151, 152, 153,
154, 157, 158, 159, 160,
162, 164, 165, 166, 167
Ironton Foundry Landing 125
Ironton Furnace
131
Jackson
48
Jefferson Furnace
124
Jeffersonville, Texas
39
Junior Furnace
41
Kelley‟s Mills
125
Kellogg
18, 20, 39, 42
Kelly‟s Mills
61
Kennett Square, Penn
40
Kenova
25, 43, 52, 74, 88,
100, 101, 103, 109
Kimballville
24
Kitts Hill
153
La Belle
13, 79
La Grange Furnace
137
Labelle
9, 75, 84
LaGrange Furnace
119
Lancaster
82
Latrobe Furnace
123, 124
Lawrence Fce
93
Lawrence furnace
53
Lawrence township 160, 161,
162, 163
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Lawrence Tp.
130, 161
Leatherwood
67, 154
Lebanon 9, 15, 30, 36, 37, 67
Locust Grove 45, 46, 69, 105,
106, 114, 115
Ludlow, Ky
53
Macedonia
23, 25, 27
Macon, Ill
29
Madison Furnace
124
Manchester, New Hampshire
50
Manhattan 17, 24, 30, 31, 66,
67, 90, 108
Marietta
8, 50, 53, 57, 63
Marion 2, 9, 14, 17, 26, 34,
35, 68, 69, 72, 96, 109,
110, 114, 115, 116
Mason township 5, 131, 162
Mason Township
129
Mavity
100
Maysville
47, 107
Middleport, Ohio
29
Millersport 7, 16, 34, 51, 70,
71, 76, 78, 120, 129, 158,
160, 165
Millville
68, 69, 72
Minnesota
45, 67
Monroe Furnace
124, 126
Moscow
73, 101
Mt. Pleasant
30, 31
Mt. Vernon 23, 44, 60, 162
Mt. Vernon Fce.
23
Mt. Vernon furnace
49
Mt. Vernon Furnace
126
Mt. Zion
113
Myrtle
167
Neds Fork
164
New Boston
19
New Castle
39, 74
Newcastle 31, 32, 39, 57, 64
Newcastle, O
31
Newport
52, 53, 58, 76
Newport, Ky
58
Nimrod Furnace
135
North Kenova
109
Oak Hill
146
Oak Ridge
2, 9, 50
Oak View farm
24
Ohio Furnace
118, 121
Ohio River
121, 124, 125,
129, 134, 137
Olive Fce
113
Olive Furnace
138, 141
Patriot
88, 113
Pedro
146, 147
Pennsylvania Furnace
122
Perkins Ridge
116
Perry township
163, 167
Perry Tp.
160
Peter Cave
111
Petersburg
156
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Philadelphia
49
Pine Creek
161
Pine Grove 74, 75, 123, 144
Pine Grove Furnace
123
Pinegrove
76, 77
Pittsburg
28, 48
Plain View farm
23
Platform
36, 70, 157, 166
Polkadotte
106
Pomeroy
53, 56, 63, 84
Portsmouth
118, 123, 128,
130, 133, 134, 135, 136,
139, 143, 144, 145, 146
Portsmouth,Oh 6, 16, 18, 24,
26, 29, 32, 33, 38, 42, 43,
47, 48, 50, 57, 70, 89, 97,
104
Proctorville 7, 9, 11, 12, 13,
16, 19, 23, 36, 37, 44, 54,
55, 62, 67, 75, 79, 80, 81,
83, 84, 85, 88, 93, 102,
105, 107, 108, 111, 147,
150, 152, 156, 157, 166
Quaker Bottom
61, 83, 94,
136, 156
Raccoon Furnace
137
Rader Hollow
111
Rankins
67
Rappsburgh
162
Red Oak
34, 78
Roach school
159
Rock Camp 4, 21, 32, 86, 87,
164
Rockcamp
164
Rockwood 2, 12, 13, 30, 46,
80, 87, 88, 105, 107, 108,
109, 112, 148, 156, 157,
161
Rome 7, 35, 50, 79, 80, 83,
85, 89, 118, 126, 131, 133,
134, 155
Russell, Ky
64, 94
Russell‟s Place
2, 13, 18
Russell‟s point
126
Russells Place
148
Russell's Place
154
Ryansville
67, 90
Saliday
161
Salt Lick Furnace
127
Sand Fork
91
Sandusky
31
Sciotoville
37, 41, 60
Scott Town 10, 33, 36, 69, 78,
80, 88, 91, 92, 104, 105,
106, 115, 157, 166
Sheridan 141, 150, 151, 160
Sheritts
92, 147
Shreveport, La
30
Slabfork
59
Solida
103
Soliday
4
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South Point 4, 16, 18, 19, 20,
21, 24, 26, 27, 30, 32, 47,
52, 67, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96,
97, 100, 102, 103, 104,
107, 108, 114, 121, 123,
152
Spring Branch
32
St. Louis
52, 53, 67
Suiter
46
Suiter‟s School House
118
Sulphur Springs
49
Sunny Side,WV
116, 117
Sybene 19, 21, 31, 67, 82, 90,
107, 108
Symmes 34, 48, 72, 91, 109,
110
Symmes township 118, 130,
161
Table Rock
57
Texas Hollow
44, 114
Tick Ridge
23
Tickridge
24, 111
Tiffin, O
41
Trace
104, 159
Traceville
106
Troy
52
Union Furnace
142
Union Landing
111
Union School House
165
Union township
118, 136,
138, 140
Upper township
126
Upper township
163
Upper Tp.
131
Valparaiso, Ind
34
Venisonham
72, 159
Vennisonham
45
Vesuvius 32, 56, 76, 112, 129
Vesuvius Furnace 112, 122,
129, 145, 150
Victoria Furnace, Va
146
Ward‟s Hill
3
Washington Furnace
112
Wasthington Tp
112
Waterloo 1, 2, 6, 44, 60, 105,
110, 111, 113, 146, 147
Waverly
56, 61
Webster
123
Wellston
49, 63, 73
West Ironton
127
West Ironton
123, 132
West Jefferson
48
Wheeling
56
Wilgus
60, 64, 79, 82, 89,
104, 105, 157, 159, 166,
168
Willow Wood 2, 13, 34, 162
Windsor 9, 10, 22, 36, 45, 46,
72, 78, 91, 104, 116, 162,
165, 166
Windsor township 162, 165
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Windsor townships
130
Wurtland, Ky
40
Yarico
116
Zoar
150
Plumb, Mrs.
24
Plumb, Rev.
24, 34
Plumb, Rev. A.
24
Plyley, John P.
131, 134
Plyley, Judge
131
Poage, Bertie
101
Poley, Lucinda
31
Porter, G. R.
25, 61
Porter, Jerry
94
Porter, Mrs. J. M.
27
Potter, Mathew R.
85
Powell, E.
167
Powell, E. C.
121
Powell, Gen.
141
Powell, Gen. W. H.
145
Powell, J. H.
85
Powell, John
154
Powers
142, 145
Powers, J. D.
141
Powers, Mrs.
18
Powers, Mrs. Mary
16
Poyniz, Jno. B.
117
Price
126
Price, B. K.
27, 94
Price, Mrs. Morgan
150
Price, Perry
126
Price, Thos. Jr
38
Prine, Francis
29
Prior, Bro.
87
Prior, Rev.
87, 93
Pritchard
112
Pritchard, J.
47
Pritchard, J. W.
81
Pritchard, R. H.
48
Proctor, A. S.
126
Proctor, Thomas
124
Prosse, John W.
126
Province
91
Pucket
82
Pucket, Adam
82
Purdy, Frank
34
Putnam, J. H.
144
Quirk, Thos.
124
Rabourn, Bob
60
Rafferty, John
124
Railroad
5, 52, 56, 57
C. & O
55, 56, 58
C. and O.
24
Cincinnati Southern R. R 53
Davis
109
Iron Railroad
119, 121
Iron Railroad Co
119
Iron R'y
154
N. & W. 25, 31, 52, 74, 100,
103
Narrow Gauge
44
Stockton and Darlington 131
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Symmes Creek R. R
109
Symmes Valley
109
Symmes Valley Road
5
T. C. & St. L.
49
Railroad, G. J. & C.
117
Railroad, Lexington and Big
Sandy
124, 136
Railroad, M. & B. S.
117
Railroad, M. & C.
135
Railroad, Maysville and Big
Sandy
117
Railroad, Newark and Sandusky
117
Railroad, Ohio and Chesapeake 5
Railroad, Scioto and Hocking
Valley
135
Railroad,C. & O
146, 148
Railroad,Cincinnati and
Hillsboro
123
Railroad,Hanging Rock and
Newcastle
146
Railroad,Lexington and Big
Sandy
140
Railroad,M. & C
135, 147
Railroad,Marietta and Cincinnati
117
Railroad,Norfolk & Western 147
Railroad,Ohio
149
Railroad,S. & H. V117, 123, 135
Raimy, Lizzie
87
Raine, Joseph
124
Rainey, Annie
86
Ramey, Dr. J. H.
87
Ramey, Dr. M. E.
87
Ramey, Eli
160
Randall, Maurice
21
Ransbottom
30
Ranson, Wright
148
Raper, J. H.
144
Rapp, Abner
160, 162
Rapp, Daniel
85
Rapp, Mrs. Abner
85
Rarden
42
Rarey, John S.
140
Rarey, Prof. W. H.
140
Ratcliff, Margaret
24
Ratliff, Ham
96
Rawlings
41
Ray
34
Ray, E. C. (Shorty)
33
Ray, Howard
74
Raybold, David
145
Rea, Chas. Oscar
54
Rea, Otta
94
Reckard, F. M.
79
Reckard, O. E.
166
Reckard, Wm.
79
Reece, David
88
Reed
70
Reed, M. W.
83
Rees, D.
166
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Reinhart, Rev.
28
Remy
31
Remy, C. M.
19, 22
Remy, Charles
21
Remy, Lizzie
15, 20
Remy, Miss
158
Remy, S. V.
149
Remy, Squire
157
Remy, T. H.
18, 19, 20, 22
Remy, Thos.
107, 166
Remy, W. M.
18
Reynolds
48, 143, 157
Reynolds, Dr.
157
Reynolds, Mr.
81
Rhodes, Miss
149
Rhodes, Rev.
26
Rice, J. R.
13
Rice, Miss
53
Richards, Charles
57
Richards, D. W.
141
Richards, John L.
124
Richards, S.
129
Richards, Samuel
130
Richards, Senator
146
Richardson, Effie
74
Richey and Merrill
126
Richey, Ade
85
Richey, Allen
125
Richey, Geo. B.
126
Richey, Mrs.
132
Richey, R.
127
Richmond, Miss Eliza
131
Ricker
55, 145
Ricker, A. H.
134, 141
Ricker, Alex
56
Ricker, Alex. H.
130
Ricker, Mr.
146
Ricker, Omar
23
Rickets, Halliday
82
Rickets, Lizzie
94
Rickets, Mrs. R.
82
Ricketts, Dr.
157
Ricketts, Dr. J. V.
80
Ricketts, John
157
Ricketts, Nannie
93
Ricketts, Rev. J. H.
70
Ridemour, Mrs. M. T.
75
Ridenour, Isaac
118
Rider, Mr.
103
Riel, Ed
90
Rigby, S. F.
120
Riley, J. C.
14
Ringo, Miss Belle
7
Riter
101
Riter, Mrs. Mary
39
Ritter Lumber Company
151
Ritter, J. N.
67
River View Park
54
Roach
35, 104, 105
Roach, Tot
106
Roadarmour, J. S.
138
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Roberts, Alex
16
Roberts, Calvin
68
Roberts, Dr.
48
Roberts, Joe
113
Roberts, John
91
Roberts, Joseph
6
Roberts, R. W.
144
Roberts, Wm.
74
Robertson, Mont
16
Robinson
134
Robinson, Andy
49
Robinson, Ben
79
Robinson, Dr. Alf
110
Robinson, Eton
102
Robinson, Etta
12
Robinson, Mrs. Capt.
52
Robinson, Wm.
5, 29
Robinson, Wm. G.
118
Rockwell, Emma
109
Rockwell, F. S.
109
Rockwell, H.
43, 109
Rodamor
29
Rodarmor's
29
Rodger, Henry C.
135
Rodgers
127, 157
Rodgers, C. R.
141
Rodgers, Dr.
4
Rodgers, F.
38
Rodgers, H. C.47, 121, 122, 125,
126, 130
Rodgers, Henry C.
137
Rodgers, J. A.
92, 166
Rodgers, Jos.
78
Rodgers, Mrs.
37
Rodgers, Mrs. Capt.
39
Rodgers, Murdock & Co
126
Rodgers, Wm.
38
Rodgers,Capt. Ben
38
Roe, David
72
Roe, John
91
Rogers, Alice
93
Rogers, Blanch
86
Rogers, J. A.
52
Rogers, James
142
Rollman, Henry
112
Rolph, Elijah
70
Rolph, Frank
6, 7
Rolph, John
23
Roos, Mrs.
39
Rose, Capt. T. W.
5, 75
Rose, Capt. Tom
6
Rose, Mr.
42
Rose, Mrs.
43
Rose, Sheriff
156
Rose, T. W.
147
Rose, W. T.
70
Rose, Will
156
Ross, Mr.
122
Ross, Mrs. Frank
4
Ross, T. N.
49, 148
Roten, Anna
26
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Roush, G. H.
23
Routhe, E. A.
144
Routine, Ed
67
Rowe
25, 78
Rowe, Capt.
164
Rowe, Guy
24
Rowe, John
166
Rowe, Lena
62
Rowe, Q. W.
104
Rowe, W. H.
24
Rowe, William E.
164
Roy, A.
87
Roy, Mollie
88
Royal, Robt.
150
Royer, Alfred
137
Rucker Brothers
160
Rucker, Asa
69
Rucker, B.
160
Rucker, John
54
Rucker, Lanty
130
Rucker, Lemuel S.
130
Rucker, Robert
147
Rucker,John
35
Rucker,Robert
35
Rudman, Henry C.
57
Ruggles, Mr.
33
Rupell, Oscar
114
Rush, Lew
116
Russel, A. P.
34
Russel, Jas. C.
2
Russell
35, 40, 105, 159
Russell Bros
1
Russell, A. P.
167
Russell, Emma
34
Russell, Henry
74
Russell, Hugh
104
Russell, J. C.
64
Russell, James
39, 72
Russell, Jas. C.
68, 69
Russell, John C.
159
Russell, M. T.
1
Russell, Mrs. James
39
Russell, Mrs. Susan
2
Russell, Oscar
105
Russell, W. A.
66, 161
Ryan, Charley
30
Ryan, Della
67
Ryan, I. M.
14
Ryan, J. J.
66
Ryan, M. B.
46
S. Duke & Co.,
118
Safford, Wm. H.
133
Sample, Elmer
51
Sampson, John
129
Sanders, Belle R.
32
Sanders, Dave
117
Sanders, Rossie B.
31
Sandford
140
Sands, Marshall
138
Sands, Mr.
121
Sands, Thomas
121
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Sanford
145
Sanford, J. W.
133
Sanford, Samuel
133
Sarah furnace
29
Saunders, J. J.
36
Savage
40
Savage, Benjamin
130
Savage, Eliza
57
Savage, James
140
Savage, Joseph
148
Sawyer, Edith
20
Sawyer, Prof.
15
Saxton, D. W.
109
Sayre, John
159
Schafer, Mrs. Stephen
68
Schafer, Stephen
159
Schaffer, John
159
Schaffer, Peter
159
Schlosser, Fred
52
Schlosser, Louise
58
Schneider
152, 153
Schrader, F.
166
Scioto Furnace
77
Scott, Dr.
53
Scott, H.
144
Scott, J. A.
138
Scott, Perry
144
Scott, Rev.
17
Scott, Rev. C. F.
17
Scott, Rev. E. T.
107, 108
Scott, Rev. Earl
152
Scovell, W. T.
125
Scovill, Mrs. Matthew
109
Scripture, E. G.
58
Seamen, Frank
43
Seasongood
53
Seeley, Sophia Bertrand
43
Sellards, Dr. John
25
Serey, Anna
57
Seymour
110
Shafer Dr.
63
Shafer, C. W.
36, 64
Shafer, D. W.
149
Shafer, Dan
63, 69
Shafer, Dr. D. W.
63
Shafer, Dr. Dan
63
Shafer, J. W.
65
Shafer, Mr.
64, 88
Shafer, Mrs. I. S.
13
Shafer, Pete
63
Shafer, Rev. W. E.
21, 22
Shafer, Wm.
69
Shaffer, C. W.
105
Shaffer, Doctor
115
Shafter, J. W. Sr
64
Shakleford, E. J.
138
Shattuck, C. C.
92
Shattuck, Dr.
1, 93, 94
Shattuck, Dr. Chas.
22
Shattuck, Dr. John
68
Shattuck, Dr. William
148
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Shattuck, Dr. Wm.
24
Shattuck, Mary
92
Shaw, Ethel Adie
83
Shaw, Jos. P.
136
Shaw‟s Drug Store
135
Sheets, Rev.
10
Shepard
122
Shepard, Lewis
134, 144
Shepard, M. L.
125
Shepherd, Joe
71
Shepherd, Lewis
120
Shepherd, R. G.
150
Sheridan House
141
Sherman
2
Sherman, John
150
Sheward, Prof.
87
Shiels, Estella
104
Shillito, John
134
Shipley, Bertha
62
Shipman, James
72
Shipton, Ruthie
93
Shipton,Frank
93
Shirkey, G. T.
79
Shirkey, Prof.
10, 79
Shirkey, T. D.
147
Shively, Levi
64, 159
Shivers, Samuel
145
Shoe Factory
148
Shope, Charles
74
Shope, Mrs. Dolly
74
Shope, Wm.
132
Shore, Miss Bess
20
Shoup, R. C.
158
Shug, Henry
67
Shug, Mrs. Pearl
67
Shute, Capt. Jas. G.
140
Shute, Hattie
22
Shute, L. G.
19
Shute, Mrs. Cassie
22
Silbaugh, Mary
75
Silbaugh, Mrs. Dr. J. J.
74
Silbaugh, William
98
Silbaugh, Wm.
53
Silbaugh,Carl
75
Silger Lumber and
Manuacturing Company 56
Sillbaugh, Roy
25
Silverman
117
Simmons, Chas. W.
120
Simmons, P. W.
72
Simmons, W. V.
59
Simon, John
139
Simones, Mr. and Mrs.
40
Simpson, Bert
115
Simpson, Glen
10
Simpson, Jerry
53
Simpson, Rainie
115
Simpson, Robert
158
Simpson,Peffer
53
Singer, Carroll
10
Singer, N. L.
165
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Singer, Sallie
78
Sinkford, Carrie
152
Sinton
118
Sinton, David
142
Sisler, John
76
Sissler, John
22
Sisson, W. S.
48
Sites, Anna
74
Sites, Mrs.
26
Skelton, James
25
Skelton, Jessie
146
Slattery, Nellie
84
slave
152
Slave
152
Slavery
127, 139
Sloan, Dr.
8, 10
Sloan, Dr. C. J.
165
Sloan, E. C.
137
Sloan, Lafe
24
Sloan, Miss
132
Sloan, Nathan P.
24
Slone, Dr.
150
Slone, Eva
115
Slone, Homer
115
Slone, Mamie
115
Slone, Otto
115
Slone, Thos.
6
Slone, Thos. J.
6
Smiley, Jos. W.
68
Smith
14, 24, 42, 78, 96, 100
Smith Mrs. Clara
10
Smith, A. H.
52
Smith, Abner
81
Smith, Artie
113
Smith, Burton
45
Smith, Carl
4
Smith, Cecil
109
Smith, Charley
88
Smith, Dr. Homer J.
151
Smith, Dudley
85
Smith, Edward
126
Smith, Frank
84
Smith, H. M.
79
Smith, Hannah
70
Smith, Harry
14
Smith, Hen.
79
Smith, Hiram
167
Smith, Homer
13
Smith, Ida
43, 98
Smith, J. K.
47, 121, 128
Smith, J. M.
111
Smith, J.S. W.
64
Smith, Jas.
121
Smith, Jas. C.
10
Smith, Joseph
68
Smith, M. C.
56
Smith, Mat
82
Smith, Miss
73
Smith, Miss Florence
13
Smith, Mr.
8, 9, 45, 94
Smith, Mrs. Clara
9
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Smith, Mrs. Ellen
85
Smith, Mrs. J. L.
26
Smith, Mrs. P. S.
14
Smith, Mrs. Sarah Jane
151
Smith, R. B.
9
Smith, Rev. C. E.
49
Smith, Rev. C. N.
9
Smith, Rev. W. E.
49
Smith, S. W.
159
Smith, Sallie
23
Smith, T.
158
Smith, Thomas M.
110
Smith, Virgil
14
Smith, W. G.
11, 13
Smith, W. J.
13
Smithley, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 21
Smitley, Clarence
90
Smitley, Geo.
16
Smitley, Ina
16
Smitley, Miss Inez
16
Snell, Mrs. A.
12
Snell, W. A.
24
Snider, John
160
Snyder
85, 102, 154
Snyder & Betts
154
Snyder, C. H.
102
Snyder, Cal.
167
Snyder, Chars.
98
Snyder, J. C.
58, 88
Snyder, John
47, 50, 88
Snyder, Mrs. Alice
103
Sons of Temperance
127, 135
Soupene
19
Soupene, A.
20
Soupene, Eugene
98, 101
Soupene, Gene
92
Soupene, Lotta
98
Soupene, Mabel
104
Soupene, Millie17, 19, 100, 102,
107
Soupene, Mrs.
93
Soupene, Squire
96, 98
Spalding, Dr. A.
134
Spanner
52, 147
Sparks, John
142
Sparling
31
Sparling, Samuel
24
Speaks
150
Spears, Grandma
2
Spears, Pete
64
Spencer
112
Sperry, A. M.
45
Sperry, Isaac
25
Sperry, M. V.
20
Sperry, Mrs. Maria
18
Spicer
127
Spicer, Mr.
129
Spooner, James
152
Sprecher
56
Sprigg, S.
119
Sprinkles, George W.
154
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Sprinkles, Mr.
1
Sprinkles, Wm.
113
Spurlock, Maggie
94
Spurlock, Minnie
93
Spurlock, Mrs.
93, 94
Spurlock, Mrs. Tom
26
Spurlock, Mrs. Will
22
St. Charles Restaurant
145
St. Clair, Mr.
141
St. John, C. F.
57
Stamper, John
73
Stanley, David
107
Stanley, Frederick
32
Stapleton, Richard
50
Starkey, Wm.
72
State
West Va
11
Staten, H. G.
60
Stauton Furniture Factory
52
Steam Brick Factory
140
Steam Furnace
77
Steamboat
B. T. Enos
7, 8
Bonanza
28, 72
Boston
136
Bostona
15
Buckeye Boy
17
Chevalier 100, 103, 107, 108
Crickett
136
Crossley
15
Crown Hill
98
David White
140
Dugan
79
Essex (gunboat)
138
Fleetwood
141
H. D. Mears
136
Hanging Rock
136
Jessie
29, 31
Katie Stockdale
38
Leslie Combs
144
Lizzie
104
Lizzie Johnson
79
Savanna
93
Telegraph
149
Victor No. 3
145
Virginia
21, 109
Stearns, Mr.
145
Steece, Archibald
139
Steece, George Jr
139
Steece, Henry
142
Steece, Logan
53, 131
Steece, Mrs. Mary
139
Steece, Tecumseh
132
Steece,Brady
53
Steed, Albert
153
Steed, C. A.
32, 86
Steed, C. L.
153
Steed, Capt. Sam
153
Steed, E. P.
2
Steed, G. W.
32
Steed, Julia
32
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Steed, Lizzie
32
Steed, M. A.
32
Steed, M. C.
32
Steele, Elisha
2
Stephen, Linton
66, 92
Stephens'
159
Stephens, Mrs. Mary
105
Stephenson
131
Stephenson, Mr.
22
Stern, Kate
17
Sternberger, Dr.
21
Stevens, John E.
124
Stevens, Sinton
65
Stevenson, Col. Thomas B. 132
Stevenson, H.
22
Stevenson, Ike
38
Stevenson, Samuel
117
Stevenson, Thos. B.
117
Steward, Rev.
91
Stewart
149
Stewart, Andrew
124
Stewart, C. M.
59
Stewart, D.
14
Stewart, Dr.
91, 99, 103
Stewart, Jas.
75
Stewart, John C.
130
Stewart, Mrs. G. W
68
Stewart, O. P.
59
Stewart, Squire
60
Stimson & Parker
121
Stimson, R. M.
143
Stitis, Sylvester
56
Stoker, Wm.
39
Stone, Dr.
114
Stone, Dr. J.
113
Stone, Freddie
113
Stove Foundry
38
Stover, Joel
124
Stover, John
124
Stover, Richard
124
Strait, H. J.
64
Strait, John
133
Strauss, I. P.
141
Street Railway
149
Street, Mary
104
Strobel
59
Strobel, Lulu
146
Sturgill, Mrs. F. W.
98
Suiter, Esq.
12, 13
Suiter, H. G.
11
Suiter, Hattie
11
Suiter, Lona
11
Suiter, Miss Alice
12
Suiter, Miss Ethel
13
Suiter, Miss Lona
11
Suiter, Mrs. H. G.
12
Suiter, Mrs. J. F.
82
Suiter, Nellie
82
Suiter, S. J.
67
Suiter, W. J.
11, 12
Suiter,Nannie
82
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Suiter,Stella
11
Suitor, Father
80
Sullivan
119
Sullivan, America
119
Sullivan, Andy
130
Summers, John C.
149
Summers, Lida
149
Sutton
149
Sutton, J. H.
161, 163
Sutton, J. J.
146
Sutton, Jennie
76
Sutton, John H.
147
Sutton, Sheriff
139
Swain, Samuel
155
Swain, W.
155
Swan, Judge
133
Swan, Judge Joseph R.
133
Swartwood, A. T.
71
Swartz, Fannie
67
Swartz, Minnie
18
Swartz, Miss
89
Swartzwelder, Dr. A. C.
127
Swartzwelder, Miss
132
Swartzwelder, William
163
Sweeney, Charles H.
120
Swisher, W.
155
Swop, Mr.
52
Swoyer, Miss Annie
11
Sydenstricker, W. D.
9
Tagg
35
Talbot, B. D.
27
Talbot, Cory
24
Talbot, Mrs.
27
Talbott, Charles W.
133, 134
Talbott, E. C.
45
Talbott, Miss Lida
151
Taylor, Col. Jack
24
Taylor, D. W.
7
Taylor, Harrison
117
Taylor, Hiram
66
Taylor, J. W.
114
Taylor, James
3
Taylor, Monroe
105
Taylor, Rev.
79
Templeton, C. T.
34
Templeton, M.
154
Templeton, Thos.
34
Templeton,Paul
34
Templeton,Rod
34
Terry
36
Terry, Geo.
12
Terry, James C.
120
Tetts, Wm.
27
Thacker, Lona
88
Thacker, Mrs. R. M.
14
the Vernon House 117, 121, 122
Therkeldson, Mr.
54
Thom, Marion
115
Thomas
81, 91, 92
Thomas Coke Co
117
Thomas, Asa
157
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Thomas, B. F.
5, 23
Thomas, Ben F.
48
Thomas, Dora
11
Thomas, Dr.
33, 91, 155
Thomas, Ed.
49, 91
Thomas, Grandmother
92
Thomas, J. C.
6, 76
Thomas, John
30
Thomas, M.
167
Thomas, T. M.
15
Thomas, W.
84
Thomas, W. F.
5
Thomas, Wm.
124
Thomas,Ellis
6
Thomas,Mary
11
Thompson
47
Thompson, Arthur
21
Thompson, Ben
105
Thompson, Boyd
36
Thompson, Carmi
54
Thompson, G. H.
45
Thompson, G. W.
16, 29, 167
Thompson, Geo. W.
133
Thompson, James
54, 90
Thompson, Jno. A.
121
Thompson, Mr.
121
Thompson, Mrs. G. W.
16
Thompson, Thos.
124
Thompson, W. O.
24, 90
Thompson, Wm.
99
Thompson,Fannie
90
Thornton, A. M.
104, 114
Thornton, Dr.
23
Thornton, E. T.
45
Thornton, John
46
Tibbals, Rev.
15
Tipton, Jacob
110
Tipton, James A.
110
Tipton, Mrs. Edward
151
Todd, Mattie
60
Tolbert, Chas.
94
Tolbert, Mollie
94
Told, Mattie
78
Tomes, D.
18
Tomlinson, Mr. E.
13
Toney, Carey A.
133
Tong, Hiram N.
131
Township
Mason 17, 54, 65, 69, 92, 111
Townships
Union
2
Tracy, Rev. Mr.
60
Trimble, C. A.
136
Truesdell, J. H.
71
Truesdell, Pearl
32
Trumbo, A. J.
138
Trumbo, Geo. J.
118
Trumbo, P.
155
Trusdell, H.
155
Trusdell,Ada
155
Tull, Anthony
166
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Turley
83
Turley Brothers
84
Turley, C. H.
155
Turley, H.
155, 156
Turley, J. B. R.
84
Turley, Joe
156
Turley, L.
156, 157, 163
Turley, Mrs.
156
Turley, P. L.
84
Turley, Peter L.
83
Turley, R. B.
156
Turley, T. J.
89
Turnbull, Jacob
53
Turner
166
Turner, Dan
33
Turner, E. G.
9, 89
Turner, G.
30
Turner, Jim
14
Twinneman, Mr.
26
Tyler, E. E.
57, 64
U. S. Aid
123
Ullom, Jackson
167
Ullum
157
Union Furnace
77
Union Iron Co
112
Union Mills
129
Upp, Chas.
75
Valentine
40
Valentine, Mr.
150
Van Buren
167
Van Cleaf, A. R.
144
Van Mevey, Grace
109
Vance, Col.
6, 7
Vance, John L.
6
Vandervort, E. T.
42
Vandervort, Mrs.
43
Vanhorn, Jessie
25
Varnum
156
Varnum, G. C.
155
Vermillion
5
Vermillion, Doc
73
Vermillion, J. F.
116
Vermillion, Jesse
60
Vermillion, Jno.
118
Vermillion, John
6
Vermillion, Mrs. J. H.
62
Vermillion, N.
1, 5, 109, 131
Vernillion, N.
5
Vesuvius furnace
76
Vinegar Hall
27
Vinton, Hattie
76
Vittito, Anderson
68
Vogle, Henry
54
Voglesong, Charles
142
Voglesong, D. W.
135
Waddell, D. H.
156
Waddell, Hattie
85
Waddell, L. C.
86
Waddell, Mrs. L.
87
Waddell, Rev. D.
85
Waddle
156
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Wade
128
Wade, Fred
36
Wadsworth, Wm. H.
117
Wait
42
Wait, Mrs.
49
Wakefield
9
Wakefield, A. J.
130, 149
Wakefield, B. A.
165
Wakefield, B. F.
8, 36
Wakefield, Cora
36
Wakefield, E. W.
62
Wakefield, Frank
36, 161
Wakefield, G. W.
78
Wakefield, J. D.
8
Wakefield, Miss Susie
149
Wakefield, Mrs. George
40
Wakefield, Peter
165
Wakefield, Winchester
9, 84
Wakefield,Cora
8
Walburn
159
Walburn, Ed. B.
39
Waldick, Mr.
154
Walker, Harry
61
Wall
45
Wall, Frank
37
Wall, P. W.
70
Wallace
68
Walls, Kemp
36, 85
Walters, Harry
80
Walters, Mr. L. P.
15
Walters, Squire
157
Walton, Col.
123
Walton, Dr. Chas. E.
50
Walton, Phoebe
40, 150
Walton, T. A.
130
Walton, Thomas A.
133, 134
Wangler, John
144
Ward, Albert
44, 162
Ward, C. A.
167
Ward, D. A.
72, 149
Ward, I. F.
72, 149
Ward, Jonathan
47
Ward, Mr.
3, 47
Ward, S.
166
Ward, Samuel
75
Ward, W. G.
2, 3, 167
Ward,Frank
75
Ward‟s Dry Goods Store
138
Warfield, Jas.
53
Warneke
23
Warneke, B. B.
73, 74
Warneke, Ira
73
Warneke, Mr.
23
Warner, Hattie
23
Warren, A. J.
64
Warren, D. H.
130
Warren, James
3
Warren, Jno
10
Warren, Mr.
119
Washington
61, 114, 152
Washington, Gen.
86
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Watson, Mrs.
89, 155
Watson, Rev. E. P.
153
Watters
81
Watters, Bess
82
Watters, Bessie
82
Watters, E.
157
Watters, H. C.
81
Watters, Mrs. Allie
12
Watters, P.
154
Wayne Circuit Court
20
Weaver, Jno.
87
Weaver, Wm.
124
Webb, Aden
159
Webb, G. D.
3, 86
Webb, J. H.
4
Webb, Rev.
90
Weber
126
Weber, Charles B.
120
Weekly, W. S.
89
Weiler, A.
147
Welch
75
Welch, J. F.
94, 102, 103
Welch, J. R.
116
Welch, John
68, 96, 97, 102
Welch, Mary
75
Welch, Mr.
102
Welch, Mrs. Jas.
73
Welch, Thos.
74
Wellman, Mrs. Ollie
102
Wells, Dr.
30, 111
Welsh
97
Welsh, Rev.
63
Wepplar, John
154
Wheeler
25
Wheeler, E. P.
82
Wheeler, J. C.
109
White
32, 92
White, Dr.
82
White, Dr. J. F.
147
White, Emma
75
White, J. D.
53
White, John
129, 153
White, Mrs. Edward
2
White, Mrs. T. J.
92
White, T. J.
92
White, Wm.
82
Whitley, E. P.
88
Whitley, J. C.
11
Whitley, Joe
36
Whitley, Joseph
88
Whitley, Lou
10
Whitley, M. L.
147
Whitman, J. E.
118
Whitman, Mrs. Jos.
43
Whitney, J. S.
123
Wickline, Morris
111
Wileman, James
38
Wilgus, C.
79
Wilgus, Charles
109
Wilgus, Chas.
157
Wilgus, F. S.
89
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Wilgus, John
82
Wilhelm
70
Wilkes, Mrs. E. S.
24
Wilkinson, C. W.
144
Willard & Co.
111
Willard, D. H.
48
Willard, G. W.
132, 133
Willard, Geo. W.
122
Willard, George W.
121, 138
Willard, H. S.
74
Willard, Mrs. E. B.
40, 150
Willard, Mrs. Eliza W.
139
Williams, Col.
47
Williams, Dick
96, 101
Williams, Dr.
18, 72
Williams, Dr. L. A.
70
Williams, Ethyl
17
Williams, Fannie
100
Williams, Harry
16, 109
Williams, J. F.
70
Williams, Jno. S.
58
Williams, John
24
Williams, Mary
100, 102
Williams, Miss May
25
Williams, Miss Virginia
152
Williams, Mr. A. W.
117
Williams, Mrs.
16
Williams, Mrs. Hattie
103
Williams, Mrs. Phil
96
Williams, Mrs. R. F.
109
Williams, O. H.
102, 103
Williams, P. H.
98
Williams, Philip
97
Williams, Phillip
96, 101
Williams, Richard
97, 98
Williams, Sallie
18
Williams, Thos.
124
Williams, W. R.
130
Williams, Walker
79
Williams, Wm.
124
Williamson, Rush
19
Willis
44
Willis, D. J.
25
Willis, Ed
32
Willis, Elza
109
Willis, Erasmas
62
Willis, Hugh
46, 47, 69
Willis, J. B.
68
Willis, J. W.
87
Willis, James
23
Willis, John G.
168
Willis, Lizzie
62
Willis, May
92
Willis, Mollie
32
Willis, Mrs. Geo. H.
157
Willis, Mrs. L. T.
87
Willis, Mrs. Reathie
18
Willis, N.
160
Willis, Rev. J. H.
3, 13
Willis, Rev. Jas.
74, 75
Willis, T. J.
69
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Willis, Wm.
44
Wilson
125
Wilson, A.
72
Wilson, Allen
167
Wilson, Anderson
124
Wilson, B. F.
167
Wilson, D. C.
57
Wilson, E. M.
17, 19
Wilson, E. S.
143
Wilson, Elizabeth
124
Wilson, Frank
145
Wilson, Geo.
84
Wilson, Goodwin
124
Wilson, Henry
125, 136, 139
Wilson, Hon. John T.
117
Wilson, J. G.
17, 18
Wilson, J. Q.
2
Wilson, J. T.
5
Wilson, Jackson
124
Wilson, James
124, 130
Wilson, Jas. F.
125
Wilson, John
21, 32
Wilson, Linsley
124
Wilson, Maggie
65, 149
Wilson, Martha
124
Wilson, Mr.
5
Wilson, Mrs.
18, 57
Wilson, Mrs. Edgar
20
Wilson, Mrs. John
21
Wilson, Nancy
124
Wilson, Polly
124
Wilson, Prof.
46
Wilson, Rev. J. F.
76
Wilson, Rev. S.
3
Wilson, Rev. Samuel
2
Wilson, Samuel
124
Wilson, Stephen
14
Wilson, Thos.
11
Wilson, William
145
Wilson, Willie
66
Wilson, Z.
5
Winkler, G. C.
41, 43
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Winkler,J. A.
41
Winkner, Herbert
150
Winn, Amos
15
Winn, Geo.
157
Winters
4, 47, 100, 160
Winters, A. D.
67
Winters, Belden
24
Winters, C.
26, 45
Winters, E.
45
Winters, G. L.
150
Winters, George
24
Winters, H. C.
26
Winters, Howard
56, 63
Winters, Isaac
99
Winters, Mattie
99
Winters, Mrs. Mollie
25
Winters, Mrs. Otto
24
Winters, Mrs. Thos. 53, 56, 63,
146
Wise
133
Wise & Co.
28
Wise, M. & Co
47, 50
Wiseman
59
Wiseman, Frank
111
Wiseman, Henry J.
161
Wiseman, L. W.
149
Wiseman, T. O.
66, 159
Wiseman, Thomas
64
Wiseman, W. W. 116, 118, 134
Wiseman,Emma
116
Wiseman,L. F.
118
Witman, J. A.
136
Wm. Elden & Co
122
Wolf
91
Wolf, John
74
Wolf, Mrs. Katie
101
Wolf, Pete
100
Wolfe, J. T.
55
Wood & Jamieson
120
Wood, Berry
166
Wood, J. H.
153
Wood, J. J.
120, 121
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Wood, U. H.
86
Woodland
27, 40, 47, 52, 58,
146, 147, 150, 151
Woodrow
143
Woods
10
Woods, G. A.
86
Woods, Jackson
4
Woods, John
25
Woods, Mrs. J. H.
26
Woods, Ruth
26
Woods, W. C.
86, 164
Woods, Walter O.
164
Woods,Elsie
26
Woodworth, Mrs. Hannah
61
Woolum, R.
44
Workman, Mrs. Robt.
7
Worthington, Chas. Sr
61
Worthington, Chas. Jr
61
Worthington, Esq.
144
Wright
141
Wright, F. S. & Co
124, 135
Wright, Frank
10
Wright, Rev. O. P.
152
Wylie, W.
155
Yates, J. O.
92, 163
Yates, John1, 68, 73, 96, 98, 119
Yates, John O.
54
Yates, Mr.
26, 94
Yates, Mrs.
1
Yates, Mrs. Mary
98
Yates, Prof.
1
Yeager, John
74
Yellow Poplar store
24
Yingling, Nettie
41
Yingling, Robert
38
Young
58, 84
Young, Dan
127, 142
Young, Frank
116
Young, Fred
39
Zane, Ebenezer
120
Zimmer, Charles
58
Zimmer, Charley
50

